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Executive Summary

1.

The Revised Plans for Chippewa and
Superior National Forests establish and
guide the course of management actions,
activities, and programs for the next ten to
fifteen years. This Biological Assessment
documents potential effects of
implementation of Revised Plans on
federally listed species:
• Bald eagle (threatened)
• Gray wolf (threatened)
• Canada lynx (threatened)
.
Proposed and Probable management
activities and programs

Analysis in this Biological Assessment
addresses only those programs or
management activities that are 1) directed or
allowed and are 2) proposed or probable.
Proposed and Probable practices are found
in several locations in planning documents:
•
•

•
•
•

•

Revised Plan Chapters 2 and 3:
management desired conditions,
objectives, standards, and guidelines.
Other applicable laws, directives, and
management guidance that are
incorporated by reference: such as
Forest Service Manual and Minnesota
Forest Resources Council voluntary
site-level management guidance.
Revised Plan Chapter 4: Monitoring
and Evaluation requirements and
guidance.
Revised Plan Appendix D: Proposed
and probable practices are found
primarily in Revised Plans
Revised Plans Chapters 2 and 3 and
Final EIS Appendix F: road
management and construction of
roads.
Planning record: Special Use Permits
for access; dispersed recreation
campsite development.
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Table A below provides a summary of the
overall programmatic effects of proposed
and probable activities and programs. The
full suite of effects was considered in
making the final overall Determination of
Effect for each species.
Additional programs or activities that are not
specifically proposed or are not measurably
probable (such as Objective Maintenance
Level 3, 4, or 5 roads, highway construction,
mineral development, campground
construction, or non-motorized trails), may
be allowed and undertaken during the
planning period. The Chippewa and
Superior NFs would address impacts to
listed species for such activities and
programs at project level planning stages.
Standards and Guidelines

Because the focus of analysis is on the
proposed and probable activities, Plan
standards and guidelines, including those
incorporated by reference from other
applicable laws, directives, and Minnesota
Forest Resources Council voluntary site
level management guidelines, are not
included in the effects summary Table A
below. This is because they generally do not
prescribe or propose actions. Instead, they
provide technical direction and required or
preferable limits to activities if and when
actions are undertaken. (Exceptions are
noted.) As such, standards and guidelines
applicable to conservation management for
threatened species were analyzed in the
Biological Assessment and were important
in making determination of effects. Our
analysis assumed that standards and
guidelines would be applied appropriately
and would be effective in reducing or
eliminating negative impacts to listed
species.
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Determination of Effect

To make a determination of whether the
Revised Plan are likely to affect listed
species or designated critical habitat, we
used definitions for terms used in Section 7
consultation in the Endangered Species
Consultation Handbook (USDI FWS and
NMFS 1998 p. x-xix). In making the
determination we considered the following
possible conclusions:
 No effect – proposed or probable

actions will not affect a listed species
or its designated critical habitat.
 May effect –proposed or probable

action may pose any effects on listed
species or designated critical habitat.
When a “may affect” situation exists,
the Forest Service must either initiate
formal consultation or seek written
concurrence from the Fish and
Wildlife Service that the action “is not
likely to adversely affect” (see
definition below) listed species.
 Is likely to adversely affect –

appropriate conclusion if any adverse
effect to species may occur as a direct
or indirect result of the proposed
action or its interrelated or
interdependent actions, and the effect
is not: discountable, insignificant, or
beneficial. In the event the overall
effect of the proposed action is
beneficial to the listed species, but is
also likely to cause some adverse
effects, then the proposed action “is
like to adversely affect” the listed
species. If incidental take is
anticipated to occur as a result of the
proposed action, an “is likely to
adversely affect” determination should
be made. An “is likely to adversely
affect” determination requires the
initiation of formal section 7
consultation.
 Is not likely to adversely affect –

appropriate conclusion when effects
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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on listed species are expected to be
discountable, insignificant, or
completely beneficial. Beneficial
effects are contemporaneous positive
effects without any adverse effects to
the species. Insignificant effects
relate to the size of the impact and
should never reach the scale where
take occurs. Discountable effects are
those extremely unlikely to occur.
Based on best judgment, a person
would not: (1) be able to meaningfully
measure, detect, or evaluate
insignificant effects; or (2) expect
discountable effects to occur.
The Determinations of Effect and the
rationale for the Determinations are briefly
summarized below. Summary of effects
upon which Determination of Effect is made
is found in Table A below. Documentation
can be found in the Determination of Effect
Section of the Biological Assessment for
each individual species.

Bald Eagle
Implementation of the Revised Plans for
both National Forests may affect, but is not
likely to adversely affect, the bald eagle.
Analysis for eagle focused on:
• forested nesting habitat (old red and
white pine forest) and
• potential for human disturbances
associated with human access (trails,
roads, water access).
Many aspects of the Revised Plans would
proactively benefit or have no effect on
eagles. The overall Determination of Effect
“may affect and not likely to adversely
affect” was based primarily on potential
effects of human access and disturbance.
The determination is the same for both
Forests because both Revised Plans would
result in similar effects.
Although there are potential negative
impacts to eagle from human disturbances
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associated with roads and trails, these are
likely to be insignificant or discountable.
This is because management standards and
guidelines carried over from the previous
Plans and the Bald Eagle Recovery Plan
have proven over the last 15 years to be
effective at preventing or reducing
disturbance and are likely to continue to
provide protection.
As per Section 7 guidance, the National
Forests of Minnesota will seek a letter of
concurrence from the Fish and Wildlife
Service if they agree with this conclusion.

Gray Wolf
Implementation of the Revised Plans for
both National Forests may affect, and is
likely to adversely affect, the gray wolf.
Implementation of the Revised Plans is not
likely to adversely affect designated critical
habitat.
Analysis for wolf and its designated critical
habitat focused on:
• forested prey habitat for deer, moose,
and beaver (young upland forest and
sapling/pole or older upland conifer
forest) and
• potential for human disturbances
associated with human access (trails
and roads).
Many aspects of the Revised Plans would
not likely adversely affect wolves or would
proactively benefit them – or have no effect.
The overall Determination of Effect “may
affect, and likely to adversely affect” wolves
was based only on the potential for adverse
impacts from human access and
disturbances: primarily shooting, trapping,
and, possibly, vehicle collision. The
determination is the same for both Forests
because both Revised Plans would result in
similar effects.
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past management experience indicates
wolves are susceptible to harm from humans
where access is provided into wolf habitat.
Because Revised Plans increase access on
the Forest, there exists a potential, for harm
to wolves. Because of the current healthy
condition of the population, the adverse
impacts are not likely to impede recovery.
As per Section 7 of Endangered Species Act,
we have provided this Biological
Assessment to the Fish and Wildlife Service,
requesting consultation and a Biological
Opinion on the determination for gray
wolves.
All of the Superior and portions of the
Chippewa NF are delineated as critical
habitat for the wolf. Through proposed
vegetation management and limitations on
road or other developments, Revised Plans
would promote the maintenance or
development of space, food, and cover
sufficient or greater than sufficient to assure
adequate habitat for survival of the wolf.
Therefore, implementation of Revised Plans
is not likely to adversely affect designated
critical habitat.
As per Section 7 guidance, the National
Forests of Minnesota will seek a letter of
concurrence from the Fish and Wildlife
Service if they agree with this conclusion.

Canada Lynx
Implementation of the Revised Plans for
both National Forests may affect, and is
likely to adversely affect, the Canada lynx.
Analysis for lynx focused on:
• forested prey habitat for snowshoe hare
(upland and lowland forest in sapling
and mature and older forest),
• unsuitable habitat (very young forest),
• red squirrel (conifer forest with trees of
cone bearing ages),
• denning habitat (mature and older
forest), and

Although protective management guidance
would reduce potential for adverse impacts,
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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• potential for human disturbances
associated with human access (trails
and roads).
Many aspects of the Revised Plans would
not likely adversely affect lynx or would
proactively benefit them – or have no effect.
The overall Determination of Effect “may
affect, and likely to adversely affect” was
based only on the potential for adverse
impacts from human access and
disturbances: primarily from the potential
for shooting and trapping. Vehicle collision
is also a potential threat from human access,
although this would be unlikely on the low
standard roads that are part of the proposed
and probably practices. The determination is
the same for both Forests because both
Revised Plans would result in similar
effects.
Although protective management guidance
would reduce potential for adverse impacts,
some mortality or harm during the planning
period is likely because Canada lynx are
known to be susceptible to being shot or
trapped and effectiveness of conservation
measures is still untested and uncertain.
Because Revised Plans increase access on
the Forest, there exists a potential for greater
human access into lynx habitat and the
possibility for either intentional or
unintentional harm to lynx.
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Because of uncertainty associated with
programmatic level planning, this Biological
Assessment takes a conservative approach in
determining effects and acknowledges the
potential for impacts, including negative
impacts, where those impacts may be, in
some cases, relatively low.
However, because proactive management
for species’ conservation and recovery is a
high priority on the National Forests, we
also assume that potential negative impacts
would be proactively addressed at the
project level when there is more certainty
about timing, location, or intensity of
projects. Management standards and
guidelines for listed species, successfully
applied, may, in many cases, reduce or
eliminate those potential negative impacts.
It is therefore, important to keep in mind
that the determinations of effect made in this
Biological Assessment do not negate the
need for project level analysis and
determinations. Project level analysis will
consider much more specific information
and incorporate standards and guidelines
that may reduce or eliminate potential
negative impacts. For this reason, project
level determinations may be different from
determinations at the programmatic level
that are documented in this Biological
Assessment.

As per Section 7 of Endangered Species Act,
we have provided this Biological
Assessment to the Fish and Wildlife Service,
requesting consultation and a Biological
Opinion.

Future Project-level planning

The Revised Plans are considered
“programmatic” in that they may promote
and allow, but generally do not require,
specific actions on the ground: in other
words, they are permissive and generally do
not mandate projects in a specific location at
a specific time.
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Table A. displays expected effects to threatened species from the variety of proposed and probable practices of Revised Plans. Unless otherwise
noted, these are found in Revised Plans’ Appendix D or Chapter 2 Management Direction: Objectives.
Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Forest Vegetation Management: These activities may have direct impacts of causing disturbance during management activity or indirect
impacts based on changes to vegetation conditions relevant to species’ required habitats (breeding, forage, security, and dispersal habitat, etc.).
Watershed Health, Riparian Areas, and Soil Resources Management
Restore the ecological integrity on all or parts of one or two of the Forest’s 5th
Level watersheds per year by: enhancing or re-establishing natural ecological
X
X
processes and diversity of riparian systems; improving road and trail crossings to
assure soil stability, unimpeded flow, sediment transport, and/or passage of fish.
(O-WS-2)
Within “near bank” riparian management zones, as part of all actions involving
vegetation management, favor management for long-lived trees species (such as
X
X
white pine, red pine, black spruce, tamarack, etc.) suitable for the site, at stand
densities suitable for the site. (O-WS-3)
Within “remainder” riparian zones, as part of all actions involving vegetation
management, favor management for extended rotation of trees species (either
X
X
long-lived or short-lived) suitable for the site. (O-WS-5)
Reconstruct an average of one-half to three miles of stream channel per year to
X
X
enable the flow of water and sediment to occur without resulting in a change in
stream pattern, dimension and profile. (O-WS-6)
Increase the amount of forest cover that is age 16 or older on NFS land in 6th level
watersheds where the total combined acreage in upland plus young (age <16)
X
X
forest is above or approaching 60% of the total watershed area. (O-WS-8)

X

X

X

X

X

Insects, Diseases, and Disturbance Processes
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Lynx

Wolf

Eagle

NO EFFECT

Lynx

Wolf

Likely to
Adversely
Affect
Eagle

Lynx

Wolf

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

vi

Lynx

X

Wolf

X

Eagle

X

NO EFFECT

Lynx

X

Wolf

Lynx

X

Likely to
Adversely
Affect
Eagle

Wolf

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

Increase the amount of forest restored to or maintained in a healthy condition with
reduced risk and damage from fires, insects, and diseases. (O-ID-1)
Establish, maintain, or improve vegetative conditions using prescribed fire,
mechanical treatments or other tools (O-ID-2), including burning for: (FEIS,
Tables FIR-1 and 2)
Ecological objectives in fire dependent ecosystems
Hazardous fuels reduction
Site preparation in clearcut or shelterwood cut harvest areas
Treat vegetation in high fire hazard areas within the Wildland Urban Interface to
reduce risk from wildland fire. (O-ID-3)
Reduce fuels and control vegetation in understory of stands that have historically
had natural occurring low intensity surface fires. (O-ID-4)
Vegetation Management
Vegetation will move toward the long-term desired composition, structure, and
spatial distribution, and within-stand diversity, where socially, economically, and
ecologically suited to meet overall multiple use desired conditions. (O-VG-1)
(Measurable specific objectives by timeframe and within the ecological context of
Landscape Ecosystems are found in Landscape Ecosystem Objectives Section of
Revised Plans.) Timber harvest (see Timber management below) and natural
vegetation succession will be the primary tools used to move toward objectives,
but other tools may include prescribed fire (see Insects, Diseases, and
Disturbance Processes above), and:
Site preparation (mechanical, such as disking, chipping, brushing)
Planting or seeding in harvest areas (in even-aged and uneven-aged harvests)
Timber stand improvement
Timber Management

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

vii

Lynx

X
X
X

Wolf

X
X
X

Eagle

X

NO EFFECT

Lynx

X

Wolf

Lynx

X

Likely to
Adversely
Affect
Eagle

Wolf

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

The Forests provide commercial wood for mills…and other uses. (O-TM-1)
Expected practices are displayed in Appendix D: Probably Practices and include:
Thinning
Clearcutting
Shelterwood and Partial Cut 30 Basal Area
Uneven-aged in red pine, white pine, spruce fir, northern hardwood, oak, black
ash
Uneven-aged in aspen, birch, aspen-spruce fir
Terrestrial and Aquatic Wildlife Management
Move terrestrial and aquatic habitats in the direction of desired conditions and
objectives for all native and desired non-native wildlife, or mitigate unavoidable
adverse impacts. (O-WL-1)
Maintain, protect, or improve habitat for all threatened and endangered species by
emphasizing and working toward the objectives of Federal recovery plans and
management direction in this Plan. (O-WL-4)
Seek opportunities to benefit threatened or endangered species by integrating
habitat management objectives into plans for the full spectrum of management
activities on NFS land. (O-WL-5)
Reduce or eliminate adverse impacts on threatened and endangered species
from the spectrum of management activities on NFS land. (O-WL-6)
Promote the conservation and recovery of Canada lynx and its habitat. (O-WL-8)
In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to retain, improve, or develop habitat
characteristics suitable for snowshoe hare and other important alternate prey in
sufficient amounts and distributions so that availability of prey is not limiting lynx
recovery. (O-WL-9)
In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to provide for foraging habitat in
proximity to denning habitat in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx. (O-WL-10)

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Lynx

Wolf

Eagle

NO EFFECT

Lynx

Wolf

Likely to
Adversely
Affect
Eagle

Lynx

Wolf

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE

Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore sufficient habitat connectivity
X
X
X
[to reduce mortality related to roads*] to allow lynx to disperse within and between
LAUs on NFS land (O-WL-11) *See also Human Access section below.
Promote the conservation and recovery of the bald eagle. Chippewa Population
X
X
X
goal minimum: 150 occupied breeding territories. Superior Population goal: 85
(CNF O-WL-15 / SNF O-WL-16)
Promote the conservation and recovery of the gray wolf. Population goal
X
X
X
minimum: 1250-1400. (CNF O-WL-16 / SNF O-WL-17)
Increase amount of white pine to amounts more representative of native plant
communities by planting or naturally regenerating white pine trees in white pine
X
X
X
forest types and in other upland deciduous, mixed, and conifer forest. This
objective matches white pine objectives shown in Landscape Ecosystems
Objectives Section. (CNF: O-WL-38; SNF:O-WL-34)
Vegetation should move toward long-term desired conditions (composition, age,
spatial distribution, within-stand or within-stream or lake diversity, ecological
function) to provide desired amounts, quality, and distribution of management
X
X
X
indicator habitats (MIH) and their associated species. (Landscape Ecosystem
Objectives for MIHs)
Scenic Resources Management
Management activities will maintain the Forest’s scenic resource values by
meeting Integrity Objectives (Table SC-1 and Figure SC-2) Areas that do not
X
X
X
currently meet Scenic Integrity Objectives will be considered for scenic
enhancement and rehabilitation. (O-SC-1)
Human Access and Disturbance: Activities that may allow human access in eagle, wolf, or lynx habitat may cause disturbance or harm.
Terrestrial and Aquatic Wildlife Management

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Minimize building or upgrading of roads in areas that are important for threatened
and endangered species habitat and for habitat connectivity. (O-WL-7)
Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore sufficient habitat connectivity
to reduce mortality related to roads and to allow lynx to disperse within and
between LAUs on NFS land.* (O-WL-11) * See also Vegetation Section above.
Through partnerships with other agencies and landowners, participate in
cooperative efforts to identify, map, and maintain or restore, where feasible,
linkage areas that provide habitat connectivity sufficient to allow lynx to disperse
between disjunct blocks of lynx habitat at larger landscape scales (for example,
among National Forests in the Great Lakes region). (O-WL-12)
Maintain or improve the natural competitive advantage of Canada lynx in deep
snow conditions. Snow compacting activities (such as snowmobiling,
snowshoeing, skiing, dogsledding) are planned and accommodated in areas best
suited to the activity while maintaining large, interconnected areas of habitat with
little or no snow-compacting, recreational activities. (O-WL-13)
Through coordination with other agencies, participate in cooperative efforts to
reduce, to the extent possible, the potential for lynx mortality related to highways
and other roads within the proclamation boundary of the National Forest. (O-WL14)
Recreation Dispersed Recreation
The Forest provides dispersed recreation facilities such as campsites and picnic
sites generally for small groups. Dispersed recreation opportunities emphasize a
remote recreation experience, have few or no facilities, and are often near bodies
of water or along roads and trails where public use is low. (D-REC-13) Probable
new campsites:
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ix

Lynx

X

Wolf

X

X

Eagle

X

Lynx

X

Wolf

X

Lynx

X

X

Eagle

NO EFFECT

X

Wolf

Eagle

Likely to
Adversely
Affect

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial

Discountable
or
Insignificant

Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

Lynx

X

Wolf

X

Eagle

X

NO EFFECT

Lynx

Lynx

X

Eagle

Wolf

X

Likely to
Adversely
Affect

Wolf

A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and 130 snowmobile trail miles with
associated trail facilities (trailhead parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to
the designated National Forest Trail system. (SNF: ORM-1)
Water Access
Associated recreational, subsistence, and commercial water uses at water access
sites will enhance or maintain water quality, TES species, and viable populations
of and other native aquatic plant and animal species, and desirable non-native
species. (O-RWA-1) Maximum new water access sites: 5 Chippewa (S-RWA-5),
10 Superior (S-RWA-1)
Transportation System
Estimated OML 1, 2, and Temporary roads constructed (FEIS Appendix F)

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

Chippewa: 24 new sites, routine annual maintenance 160 sites
Superior; 10 new sites, routine annual maintenance 40 sites
Trails
The Forest trail system provides a range of activities and experiences necessary
to accommodate recreation uses while minimizing environmental and social
impacts.
(D-TRL-1)
Recreational Motor Vehicles (RMV)
A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and 100 snowmobile trail miles with
associated trail facilities (trailhead parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to
the designated National Forest Trail system. (CNF: O-RM-2)

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE
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Table A. Summary of Effects on threatened species from proposed and/or probable practices of Chippewa and Superior Revised Plans.
MAY AFFECT

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

Lynx

Eagle

Lynx

Wolf
X

NO EFFECT

Wolf

New roads built to access land for resource management will be primarily OML 1
or temporary and not intended for public motorized use. Temporary roads will be
X
X
X
obliterated after their use is completed. All newly constructed OML 1 roads will be
effectively closed to motorized road and recreation vehicles following their use
unless they are needed for other management objectives. (O-TS-3)
Road and trail crossings of streams, wetlands, and riparian areas adjacent to
X
lakes and streams will be minimized. (O-TS-4)
Hydrologic and riparian functions will be maintained or improved when roads or
X
trails are constructed across wetlands. (O-TS-5)
Unneeded roads will be decommissioned and closed to motorized vehicles.
X
X
X
Roads that are not necessary for long-term resource management are considered
“unneeded”. (O-TS-7)
The Forest will decommission approximately 200 (CNF) / 80 (SNF) miles of road.
X
X
X
(O-TS-8)
Special Uses
Attempt to meet demand for special use activities when consistent with Plan
direction and the proposed use cannot be accommodated on non-NFS land. (OX
X
X
SU-2)
Probable Special Use Permits for access (roads and trails) to non-NFS land:
X
Chippewa: Superior:
Source: Revised Plans Chapters 2 and 3; Appendix D. Final EIS: Chapter 3 and Appendix F; and Planning Record.

Likely to
Adversely
Affect
Eagle

Lynx

Wolf

Discountable
or
Insignificant
Eagle

Lynx

Based on Revised Plan Objectives

(Completely)
Beneficial
Wolf

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

Not Likely to Adversely Affect

Eagle

PROPOSED and/or PROBABLE

X

X

X

X

X
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Section 1 - Introduction to Biological
Assessment
The Forest Service has undertaken revision of the 1986 Forest Land and Resource
Management Plans of the Chippewa and Superior National Forests (Forest Plans /
Revised Plans) in order to address the public needs described in the Notice of Intent
(NOI) (USDA FS 1997) and to affirm continuation of the management direction of the
current Forest Plans not specifically changed by the revision. This Biological
Assessment (BA) is written to fulfill the obligation of the USDA Forest Service (FS) to
coordinate or consult with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) as a requirement of
the National Management Act of 1976 (NFMA). This BA is directed and guided by:
1. Requirements of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, that
actions of federal agencies not jeopardize the existence of Endangered,
Threatened, or species proposed for listing, or adversely modify their critical
habitat
2. Directives in the Forest Service Manual sections 2670.31, 2670.5(3), and
2672.4
3. The Consultation Agreement (USDA FS and USDI FWS 2003) between the
USDI Fish and Wildlife Service, Twin Cities Field Office, and USDA Forest
Service, Chippewa and Superior National Forests established especially for
the Forest planning effort.
The Consultation Agreement affirmed the species and critical habitat to be analyzed in
this BA. They are:
1. Bald eagle (threatened) and with no designated, critical habitat
2. Gray wolf (threatened) and with designated, critical habitat on the Superior NF
3. Canada lynx (threatened) and with no designated, critical habitat.
No candidate or proposed species, or proposed critical habitat occurs on the National
Forests. The Fish and Wildlife Service has not identified any other species of concern
that need to be addressed in this document. Forest Service Sensitive Species and other
species of concern, including migratory birds, are to be addressed in a separate Biological
Evaluation and in the Final Environmental Impact Statement (Final EIS).

1.1 Purpose, Need, and Significant Issues
The Revised Plans for Chippewa and Superior National Forests establish and guide the
course of management action for the next ten to fifteen years. This Biological
Assessment (BA) is intended to document possible effects on federally listed species by
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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implementing management direction of the Revised Plans. Potential negative effects
identified in this assessment have been used to guide mitigations and management
constraints that are incorporated into the Plans.
Additionally, the BA attempts to determine management actions aimed at the welfare and
recovery of the listed species inhabiting the Forests.
The companion documents to this BA are 1) the Final EIS with its effects analysis on all
the resources and social factors of the area and 2) the Revised Forest Plans, which
establish management direction and guide all natural resource activities for the next 10 to
15 years.
The revision process is being conducted to the greatest extent possible on a joint-Forest
basis for several reasons: both Forest Plans were in need of revision; the two Forests
share similar issues, ecosystems, and public constituents; and working together provides
consistency between Forests. However, the process will result in separate revised Forest
Plans for each of the two National Forests. Final versions of these documents, along with
the records of decision, will be published following public review and comment.
Although revised Forest Plans will only contain direction for Chippewa and Superior
National Forest System land, many forest management issues cross administrative
boundaries and must be addressed on a scale larger than a single national forest. The two
Forests have worked closely with the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwa, Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources (DNR), adjacent counties, other Minnesota Chippewa
Bands, the Minnesota Forest Resources Council, and the public to conduct landscapelevel planning and project implementation. However, any mitigations or changes in
management practices resulting from this assessment would apply only to National
Forests System land.

1.2 Proposed Action
The proposed action is to manage the National Forests as directed by Forest Land and
Resource Management Plans (Revised Plans). Natural resource management allowed or
guided by Revised Plans is focused on maintaining ecosystem health and sustainability
and providing for variety of uses, values, products, and services for present and future
generations.
Implementation of Revised Plans would direct or allow management activities in the
following programs:
•
•
•

Air quality
Minerals
Watershed health, riparian areas,
and soil resources

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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•
•
•

Insect, diseases, and disturbance
processes
Vegetation management
Timber management
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•
•
•
•

Terrestrial and aquatic wildlife,
including endangered, threatened
and sensitive species
Social and economic stability
Recreation, including trails,
recreation motor vehicles, and
water access
Scenic resources

Introduction

•
•
•
•
•

Tribal rights and interests
Heritage resources
Transportation systems
Land adjustment
Special uses

Desired conditions, and management objectives, standards, guidelines, and monitoring
for each of these programs are found in Chapters 2 and 3 of Revised Plans. Appendix D
also displays estimates of proposed and probable management practices to achieve the
goals of Revised Plans. These programs and activities may have a wide range of
environmental, social, and economic effects as they relate to natural resources. The
environmental effects on threatened species will be discussed later in this document.
The Revised Plans are based on Modified Alternative E. Overall environmental and
social effects of this alternative are described in the Final EIS.
Alternative E was described in the Draft EIS as follows:
Alternative E emphasizes a diverse economic base in local communities. Compared
to the other alternatives, the Forests would be managed in a way that provides a
variety of economic opportunities. This alternative would promote tourism and its
associated revenues by emphasizing resources such as recreational opportunities,
scenic landscapes, and diverse wildlife habitats. Alternative E would provide a broad
range of recreational opportunities. Timber and other commodity products would also
be emphasized.
There would also be a focus on protecting, enhancing, and restoring riparian areas
because they are important to recreation and tourism.
Alternative E emphasizes timber harvesting less than Alternatives C and A, but more
than the other alternatives.
This alternative would maintain the existing higher standards roads while
decommissioning some of the existing low standard roads. New low standard roads
would also be constructed.
Based on analysis in the Draft and Final EISs and in response to comments from public
and other governmental agencies (this includes consultation with the Fish and Wildlife
Service), the Regional Forester has modified Alternative E. Modified Alternative E
serves as the basis for the Revised Plans. The Final EIS and this Draft Biological
Assessment analyze Modified Alternative E only. The modifications do not change the
overall theme of Modified E.
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Key modifications documented in the Revised Plans and Final EIS include:
• Changes to Management Area allocations.
• Changes to short term vegetation composition and age objectives, including an
increased emphasis on restoration of pine forest types. Changes vary by forest
type and age grouping, but generally retain Modified E’s objectives in relation to
the other alternatives.
• Changes to outcomes for vegetation spatial patterns.
• Clarification of objectives, standards and guidelines for all resources, including
threatened and endangered species.

1.3 Other Alternatives Considered
The Notice of Intent (USDA FS 1997) and Appendix A of the Final EIS explain how
public comments helped to identify, prioritize, and refine Forest Plan revision topics and
associated issues and concerns. The processes and results described in these documents
helped the Forest Service decide what new information to gather and where new
strategies were needed to better manage the Chippewa and Superior National Forests.
The result was the development of seven Forest Plan alternatives, including a No Action
alternative.
Chapter 2 of the Final EIS describes the seven Forest Plan alternatives and Chapter 3 of
the Final EIS describes the environmental effects of each. While the amount, distribution,
and quality of environmental conditions for threatened and endangered species would
vary under each alternative, all alternatives share a common theme of emphasizing the
maintenance and protection of threatened, endangered, and sensitive species. They also
share a Desired Condition of contributing to the conservation and recovery of federally
listed threatened and endangered species and the habitats upon which they depend.
Revised Plan management objectives, standards, and guidelines specific to the bald eagle,
gray wolf, and Canada lynx are also the same among alternatives. Refer in this document
below to Sections: Resource Protections 2.6.2 (eagle), 3.6.2 (gray wolf), and 4.6.2 (lynx)
of key threatened species’ management direction in all alternatives
The Draft Biological Assessment analyzed effects on threatened species from all seven
alternatives. This analysis is summarized in the Final EIS, Chapter 3.3.4. The effects to
threatened species in all alternatives were among the many effects considered in selecting
Modified Alternative E as the basis for Revised Plans.

1.4 Scope of Analysis
Analysis in this Biological Assessment addresses only those programs or management
activities that are directed or allowed and are proposed or probable - as specified by
Revised Plan (Appendix D) and guided by Plan direction including objectives, standards,
and guidelines (Chapter 2, 3) and monitoring and evaluation, (Chapter 4).
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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The Revised Plans are considered “programmatic” in that they allow, but generally do not
require, specific actions on the ground. They are permissive and generally do not
mandate projects in a specific location at a specific time. Thus assessment of impacts is
more difficult than for actual site level projects. Nevertheless, the scope of actions
contemplated by the Revised Plans can be evaluated by the likely impacts of proposed
programs, activities, and practices, and how well they address potential negative impacts
or contain measures that might mitigate adverse effects. It is therefore, important to keep
in mind that a second determination of effects to species at the project level, when much
more specific information is available, may modify the determinations at the
programmatic level. In summary, the evaluations and determinations of effects in this
Biological Assessment are based on the expected impacts if the proposed actions of the
Revised Plans are carried out in compliance with management direction.
An exception to the analysis of proposed actions is that the Biological Assessment also
provides analysis in Section 5 of actions that are not specifically proposed, but that are
very probable. These include Special Use Permits for access and campsite developments.

1.5 Determination of Effect
To make a determination of whether the proposed actions (Revised Plan and its
alternatives) are likely to affect listed species or designated critical habitat, we used
definitions for terms used in Section 7 consultation in the Endangered Species
Consultation Handbook (USDI FWS and NMFS 1998 p. x-xix). In making the
determination we considered the following possible conclusions:
 No effect – the appropriate conclusion when the action agency determines its

proposed action will not affect a listed species or its designated critical habitat
 May effect – the appropriate conclusion when a proposed action may pose any

effects on listed species or designated critical habitat. When the Federal agency
proposing the action determines that a “may affect” situation exists, then they
must either initiate formal consultation or seek written concurrence from the Fish
and Wildlife Service that the action “is not likely to adversely affect” (see
definition below) listed species.
 Is likely to adversely affect – the appropriate finding in a biological assessment

(or conclusion during informal consultation) if any adverse effect to listed species
may occur as a direct or indirect result of the proposed action or its interrelated or
interdependent actions, and the effect is not: discountable, insignificant, or
beneficial. In the event the overall effect of the proposed action is beneficial to the
listed species, but is also likely to cause some adverse effects, then the proposed
action “is like to adversely affect” the listed species. If incidental take is
anticipated to occur as a result of the proposed action, and “is likely to adversely
affect” determination should be made. An “is likely to adversely affect”
determination requires the initiation of formal section 7 consultation.
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision
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 Is not likely to adversely affect – the appropriate conclusion when effects on

listed species are expected to be discountable, insignificant, or completely
beneficial. Beneficial effects are contemporaneous positive effects without any
adverse effects to the species. Insignificant effects relate to the size of the impact
and should never reach the scale where take occurs. Discountable effects are
those extremely unlikely to occur. Based on best judgment, a person would not:
(1) be able to meaningfully measure, detect, or evaluate insignificant effects; or
(2) expect discountable effects to occur.
For reference,
 Effects of the action – the direct and indirect effects of an action on the species

or critical habitat, together with the effects of other activities that are interrelated
or interdependent with that action. These effects are considered along with the
environmental baseline and the predicted cumulative effects to determine the
overall effects to the species for purposes of preparing a biological opinion on the
proposed action.

1.6 Consultation with USDI Fish and Wildlife Service
FSM 2670.3 and Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act stipulate a continuing need for
the USDA Forest Service (Chippewa and Superior NFs) and USDI Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) to consult and coordinate in matters affecting listed species. The
Memorandum of Agreement, August 2000, expedited and added standardization to this
coordination. A Consultation Agreement between the two Minnesota National Forests
and the Twin Cities Field Office of the FWS was originally approved in May 2002
(USDA FS and FWS 2002). In September 2003 this agreement was updated. (USDA FS
and FWS 2003). To date, the FWS and the Chippewa and Superior NFs, guided in early
coordination by the Consultation Agreement have accomplished the following (through
meetings, teleconferences, or written communication: Planning Record):
1. The FWS Twin Cities Field Office has periodically provided the Chippewa and
Superior NFs with a letter providing a list of the threatened, endangered,
proposed, and candidate species that may occur in the action (planning) areas and
a description of designated and proposed critical habitat found in the planning
areas. The most recent letter (April 6, 2004) provides this status as of April 1,
2004 (USDI FWS 2004). The FWS and the Chippewa and Superior NFs agreed to
analyze those species identified by the FWS.
2. FWS and Chippewa and Superior NFs agreed on information needs for the
development of the Biological Assessment and Biological Opinion or Letter of
Concurrence.
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3. The Chippewa and Superior NFs and FWS have reviewed and made available to
each other relevant and current information on listed, candidate or proposed
species and proposed or designated critical habitat within the planning area. This
includes information on biology, ecology, status, population trends, distribution,
response to management, interagency and state coordination measures required,
and conservation opportunities. Sources of biological data include, but are not
limited to, recovery plans, conservation assessments, conservation strategies,
conservation agreements, and scientific documents, and expert opinion.
4. FWS helped formulate management desired conditions, objectives, standards and
guidelines for the alternatives, including addressing designation of special
management areas and management area direction and prescriptions.
5. FWS and Chippewa NF and Superior NF agreed on the elements of the Biological
Assessment.
6. FWS and Chippewa and Superior NFs have coordinated on analysis of effects of
the alternatives on listed species.
7. FWS has provided recommendations on broad-scale monitoring and evaluation
requirements for listed species.
In April/May 2004, a preliminary draft BA was submitted to the FWS for review,
comment, and incorporation or consideration of any appropriate adjustments into the
Alternative Modified E (Planning Record). This Draft BA has considered and
incorporated FWS comments. The Chippewa and Superior NFs will prepare a Final
Biological Assessment for the two Revised Forest Plans. The FWS will review the Final
BA and prepare a Biological Opinion or Letter of Concurrence for each National Forest.

1.7 Handling of Live and Dead Threatened or
Endangered Species
Guidance for the handling of live or dead threatened or endangered species is found in
Appendix A.
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Section 2 - Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
2.1 Background
Bald eagles are present on both the Chippewa and Superior National Forests as breeders
and, occasionally, as winter residents. The National Forests provide important habitat for
the bald eagle in the Northern States regional area.
In 1978 the bald eagle was listed as a threatened species in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Oregon, and Washington, and as endangered in the remaining contiguous
United States. Recovery efforts were assumed in five regions in the country. Minnesota
was grouped with 23 other states into the Northern States Region.
The success of the eagle population nationally and regionally has reached the point where
the US Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed to take it off the Threatened and
Endangered Species list (USDI FWS 2002).

2.1.1 Key documents guiding eagle conservation on National
Forest land
On National Forests in Minnesota conservation management for the bald eagle is guided
by two key documents:
1. The Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (NSBERP) (USDI Fish and
Wildlife Service 1983). This was written for this area and approved in 1983. The
Recovery Plan guidance is intended to bring about the recovery of bald eagles.
That guidance is minimal, and in regards to management on these National
Forests, focuses on protecting eagle nests and nesting eagles.
2a. Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) – Chippewa National Forest,
with various subsequent amendments: Chapter 4: Bald Eagle (USDA FS 1986a,
pp. 59-62).
2b. Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) – Superior National Forest,
with various subsequent amendments Chapter 3: Bald Eagle (USDA FS 1986b,
pp.30-31).
During implementation of current Forest Plans, additional applicable and more current
information on eagles has also been considered and applied, under the direction of the
key documents listed above and through both formal and informal consultation with the
FWS.
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2.2 Critical Habitat
The Fish and Wildlife Service has not designated critical habitat for the bald eagle.
However, NSBERP (USDI FWS 1983) recommends that the Forest Service identify
“essential habitat”. This is defined as locations that biologists considered necessary for
the continued survival and recovery of a species: the legal designation of critical habitat
is considered to identify essential habitat (USDI FWS 1983, p. 29). In general, known
breeding locations and territories (including fish-bearing lakes and streams) on or within
the National Forests have been considered essential habitat for eagles. Additionally the
Chippewa Forest Plan (USDA FS 1986a, p. 4-59) identified and mapped essential habitat
on 640,700 acres including 273,000 acres of lakes.
Management on the National Forests emphasizes protection and maintenance of eagle
breeding areas, together with other appropriate or proactive habitat management of
current and future potential essential habitat.

2.3 Eagle Ecology
The Forest Service collected and solicited applicable scientific information (both current
and historical) and expert opinions about eagle ecology, occurrences, and management
impacts on the National Forests primarily through a species literature review (Kozie
1999) and a species expert panel held in January 2000 (USDA FS 2000b).
We refer the reader to the literature review or “Bald Eagle Data Record” prepared by
Kozie (1999). This document provides a review of pertinent literature and provided us
with applicable and current information on eagle habitat needs, biology, population,
landscape structure, risk factors, as well as potential management impacts and potential
mitigations. With this reference available, we will only include a summary of information
on eagle ecology to provide backdrop to the risk factors and analysis indicators that will
be discussed in Section 2.5 below. Unless noted, Kozie (1999) is the reference for the
information in this section below.

2.3.1 Terrestrial Breeding Habitat
Normal territory size is probably 1-2 km2 (Stalmaster 1987).Territory sizes in Minnesota
and Michigan, determined by the outer limits of aggressive encounters, were 1.09 and
1.55 km2 (Mahaffy 1991, Mattsson 1974). Eagles tend to use the same breeding area and
often the same nest, each year (USDI FWS 1983, p. 3).
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According to Peterson (1986) optimal breeding habitat for bald eagles occurs when
mature, uneven aged timber comprises 75% of land cover within 1.5 km of productive
water bodies > 10 ha in size with minimal human activity.
A. Nesting site selection
Forest stands used for nesting (and perching) are typically mature or over mature trees
with uneven age structure (Stalmaster 1987). However, second growth forest with 5-10%
remnant old growth component provided breeding habitat in Minnesota (Juenemann and
Frenzel 1972). Nest trees are almost always taller than the surrounding vegetation
probably due at least in part to the difficulty of such a large bird (especially
inexperienced fledglings) to maneuver and take off in dense understories (Stalmaster
1987). However, nests are also often built below the topmost branches, probably for
protection from rain and sun (Stalmaster 1987).
Large older conifers are favored for nest and perch trees over much of the range (Palmer
1988). On the National Forests bald eagles prefer old growth pine taller than the average,
surrounding forest canopy; otherwise known as super canopy (see Kozie 1999, p. 4):
•

•
•

On the Chippewa NF, 53% of 292 nests were white pine (Pinus strobus), 27%
were red pine (Pinus resinosa), and 16% were aspen (Populus spp.). Juenemann
(1973) found red and white pines containing nests on the Chippewa National
Forest ranged in age from 116-184 years with larger white pines estimated at well
over 200 years.
On the Superior NF 84% of 233 nest trees were white pine, 12% were red pine
and 4% were aspen.
Additionally, in Voyageurs National Park (contiguous to Superior NF, 90% of
129 nests were in white pine, 8% were in red pines and 1% were in aspen (Grim
and Kallemeyn 1995).

From our observations, these statistics are probably changing on the Superior NF. Since
nest tree preference data were figured in 1990, many of the super-canopy white pines
have succumbed to old age; blister rust has killed more of the white pine tops; eagles
have developed territories in areas devoid of ideal white pine; and the 1999 wind toppled
many nest trees and potential nest trees. On the Tofte Ranger District of the Superior
National Forest alone, 19 percent of nests occur in aspen, and about a third of those in
white pine have dead tops.
B. Roosting structure selection
During the breeding season, roosting usually occurs either in or within 50-200 meters of
the nest tree. Distance of perch trees from the nest may increase as young grow and
eventually fledge. Like nest and perch trees, roost trees are often the tallest trees in a
stand, having easy flight access and clear views (Stalmaster 1987).
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C. Perching structure selection
Important attributes of foraging perches (breeding/wintering) include close proximity to
prey, isolation from human disturbance, good visibility of surrounding area, and
accessibility for landing and departing (Stalmaster 1987). Because the primary diet of
eagles is fish, waterfowl, and seabirds, foraging perches usually occur within 50 meters
of a shoreline near shallow water (Stalmaster and Newman 1979, Steenhof and others
1980, McGarigal and others 1991, Caton and others 1992). Shallow water probably
reflects the dependence of bald eagles on benthic feeding fish (Haywood and Ohmart
1986). Bowerman (1993) found bald eagles at 6 nests in northern Michigan always
perched >10 meters above water while foraging and most perch trees were within 75
meters of shore.

2.3.2 Aquatic Breeding Habitat and Diet
Water associated birds, especially waterfowl, and mammals are taken when available.
Eagles are more likely to feed on any available carrion than to pursue live prey (Rossman
et al. 1972).
The primary foraging habitats of bald eagles are the shorelines of lakes, rivers and oceans
(Stalmaster 1987). The smallest body of water on which bald eagles were reported to nest
was 8 ha on the Chippewa National Forest in Minnesota (Mathisen, pers commun to
Peterson 1986). Bald eagles nesting on smaller bodies of water may require additional
foraging areas nearby (Peterson 1986). Nesting near small lakes usually means there is a
larger lake or several smaller lakes nearby.
Fishes are the predominant prey of bald eagles during the time of the year they inhabit
these National Forests. Prey remains at 285 nests in northern Minnesota, Michigan, and
Wisconsin indicated fish (mainly suckers Catostomus spp. and Moxostoma spp., northern
pike Esox lucius, bullheads Ictalurus spp., carp Cyprinus carpio, and bowfin Amia calva)
were the most common summer food item (77%), followed by birds (mainly waterfowl
and gulls) (15%), and mammals (5%) (Bowerman 1993). Duntsan and Harper (1975)
found fish comprised 90%, birds 8%, and mammals 1% of prey remains at nests on the
Chippewa National Forest in Minnesota. Fish comprised 84%, birds 6%, and mammals
7% of prey remains at nests in inland Wisconsin (Keasling and Sindelar, unpublished
data). Fish remain an important part of the diet year around. However, where fish are
less available, diet may shift in winter to utilize seasonal waterfowl concentrations,
mammals, and carrion. The diet of bald eagles wintering in the lower Great Lakes basin
consisted of 58% mammals (47% was deer carrion, Odocoileus virginianus), 10% fish,
10% offal and garbage, and 9% birds (Ewins and Andress 1995).
While bald eagles generally show a preference for fish, diet may vary according to
locality, time of year and prey availability. Eagles are opportunistic feeders and will take
advantage of seasonally abundant bird populations, mainly waterfowl and seabirds
(Stalmaster 1987).
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2.4 Population Status
Nationally the eagle population has nearly doubled every seven to eight years for the past
30 years (Fish and Wildlife Service 2002). In part because of this success at recovering
eagle populations, the US Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed to take the species off
the Threatened and Endangered Species list (Fish and Wildlife Service 2002).

2.4.1 Breeding in Minnesota and on the National Forests
Minnesota
The most recent Statewide eagle survey in 2000 checked 1300 known breeding areas and
found 681 active (Baker et al. 2000). The 413 nests that produced young had an average
of 1.23 young per nest (Baker et al. 2000). That compares with 115 nests in the 1973
survey (Baker et al. 2000). At all three levels - local, regional, and national - the story is
the same: eagle populations have increased steadily and markedly.

Chippewa NF
Chippewa NF biologists monitored eagle nesting activity annually between the early
1960s and 2000. There were 143 active breeding pairs recorded in the territorial
occupancy flight in 2000. Of these:
• 130 breeding areas succeeded at producing young
• 130 eaglets produced (Baker et al. 2000)
This is the highest number of successful nests and number of young produced since the
surveys began in the early 1960s.

Superior NF
The surveys began on the Superior NF in 1964 with eight known nests. The breeding
activity grew steadily to the highest surveyed of 101 occupied breeding areas in 1991. In
1995, the Superior NF stopped conducting systematic, annual surveys to monitor bald
eagle reproductive activity. Budget constraints initially led us to discontinue the annual
flights in their 30th year. However, years of a growing eagle population provided
assurance the lack of an annual survey might be reasonable. The Minnesota DNR also
conducted annual flights between 1973 and 1995. Since then the Minnesota DNR tallies
the State’s eagle population on a five-year schedule, and the Forest Service aids in that
effort as a means to monitor adequately yet at a reduced level.
The Superior NF conducted an extra survey in 1999 especially to ascertain the effects of
the massive windstorm of July 4 that year. Forty-three nests were known to have blown
down. Yet, at the same time, 41 new nests were discovered (Superior NF monitoring
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report, 1999). The survey showed there were 1.23 young produced per occupied
breeding area with minimums of:
• 78 breeding areas occupied
• 55 breeding areas succeeded at producing young
• 96 eaglets produced
We conducted another survey in 2000 in conjunction with the five-year State survey
schedule. The survey showed there were 1.14 young produced per occupied breeding
area with minimums of:
• 78 breeding areas were occupied
• 73 breeding areas succeeded at producing young
• 89 eaglets produced (Baker et al. 2000)

Trends
Eagle numbers continue to increase State-wide: the 2000 survey counted the highest
number of successful nests (Baker et al. 2000). Even though growing, the growth
appears to be slowing. Baker et al. (2000) and Williamson (pers. comm. 2002) suggest
the number of nests and reproductive success of eagles in the northeastern, forested
region is dropping. This can be speculated by looking at Table Eagle-1 for the total
active nests for the last decade and Table Eagle-2 for the average young per nest on the
Chippewa NF.
Table Eagle-1: Active Nests on the
National Forests of Minnesota. 
Year
Chippewa
Superior
1990
154
71
1991
160
101
1992
175
90
1993
186
93
1994
188
91
1995
174
85
1996
189
No data
1997
161
No data
1998
163
No data
Data from
1999
138

Table Eagle-2: Chippewa NF
average young per nest. 
Year
Average young per
nest
1990
1.56
1994
1.57
2000
1.00
Source: Planning Record.

Outside BWCAW
only

2000
143
2001
No data
2002
No data
Source: Planning Record.

78
No data
No data

These statistics could show the available habitat in this region has reached its capacity to
support eagles. It could also indicate loss of the large, pine nest trees in the area due to
decadence and some apparent increases in blowdown in recent years (Williamson, pers.
comm. 2002).
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Fewer eagles may be nesting in the forested region, particularly on the National Forests,
but during the last decade constrained Forest Service budgets and personnel have resulted
in a reduced effort to search for new nests compared to the intensive effort dedicated in
the 1970s through the early 1990s. Monitoring flights are dedicated to checking known
nests. Nests blow down and new ones are built; eagle pairs build alternate nests; eagles
die and are replaced by others which build in other trees; nest trees die and fall over; all
these factors continue while the Forest is limited in how much effort it can extend to
finding new nests. The monitoring flights report minimum numbers, and are becoming
more a sampling of the population rather than an attempt to follow the success of all
territories.
Despite the fact that current monitoring samples breeding areas and nests rather than
attempting to follow the fate of all known nests, biologists from both National Forests
agree that the sampling method is reliable. Because it checks a majority of the nests on a
five year basis, we can get a good indication of and follow the reproductive ratios of
young produced per occupied breeding area and young per successful breeding area. The
Chippewa NF may begin monitoring on the five-year schedule currently followed by
Minnesota and the Superior NF. The number of known nests will probably continue to
drop, but there will always be a high proportion known.
The success of the eagle population nationally and regionally has reached the point where
the US Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed to take it off the Threatened and
Endangered Species list (USDI FWS 1999). If the bald eagle is delisted, the State and
National Forests would be obliged to monitor known nests for at least five years in an
effort to detect any abrupt turnaround in the positive trend the species has shown, and to
know if more protection is needed. Additionally, because the eagle is a “management
indicator species” per 36CFR 219.19, it would be monitored for the life of the plan.

2.4.2 Wintering
United States
Bald eagles winter throughout the country, but are concentrated most in the West and
Mid-west. Abundant food supplies in conjunction with favorable night roost sites are the
main factors (USDI FWS 1983). For many years, biologists believed almost all eagles
wintered in known concentration areas. However, now we know that roughly 50% of the
population winter in very scattered locations throughout the region singly or in small
groups (USDI FWS 1983).
Northern Minnesota
Mooty and Eggleston (MN DNR office memorandum 1988) mapped sightings of
wintering eagles, during the winters of 1986-87 and 1987-88. Most numerous sightings
occurred:
• Around Big Fork in the northeast corner of the Chippewa NF;
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In a large area around Grand Rapids with sightings just east and on the Chippewa
NF;
West of Floodwood on the Savanna State Forest;
In an area near and below Ely on and near the Superior NF; and
Along the North Shore from Two Harbors to Grand Marais.

The record loses much of its potential import if one considers these areas are also the
locations of State and federal biologists and technicians to whom the request for input
was sent.
Chippewa NF
Eagles occasionally occur in winter on the Chippewa NF. They will be seen near big
lakes and the Mississippi River when there is open water, typically in late fall/early
winter and again in early spring. Scattered individuals are occasionally seen in winter
and are probably subsisting on carrion. No concentration areas are known nor is any
particular habitat attracting them in the winter (Williamson, pers. comm. 2002).
Superior NF
Wintering eagles on the Superior NF are perhaps as likely as on the Chippewa NF. They
would also be more likely to occur with open water where fish may be available.
However, ice occurs throughout more of the winter on the Superior NF. In recent years,
we have witnessed eagles very regularly near and sometimes within the proclamation
boundaries of the Superior NF. Car killed deer and other carrion will provide sustenance
for several days of habitation. As on the Chippewa, there is no concentration area or
special winter habitat, although there are areas along the North Shore where wintering
eagles are more likely.
The east side of the Superior NF has fewer nesting eagles than the apparent available
habitat would suggest. We believe, only through observation, this could be because
winter severity is slightly higher and ice-out is later in the year than on the west side. We
think that until the lakes thaw, the eagles must periodically fly inland and back to Lake
Superior as they seek open water and available fish and/or other carrion. Colder
conditions and later nesting potential on the east side of the Superior NF may predispose
them to seeking lakes toward the west side for breeding.
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2.5 Factors Affecting Eagle Environment and Analysis
Indicators
This section summarizes factors affecting bald eagle conservation management on the
National Forests. It also identifies analysis indicators selected to analyze the effects of the
Revised Plans on key factors.
The Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1983), hereafter referred to as
NSBERP, identifies factors for breeding and non-breeding eagles that should be considered
as essential for recovery or for recovered populations. They can be summarized in three
categories, relevant to the NFs’ eagle populations, explained in more detail below. They
include:
1. Aquatic and terrestrial habitat (food, water, cover, or other physiological
requirements,
2. Human disturbance (protection from disturbance)
3. Habitat sufficiency (space for individual and population growth, sites for
breeding, reproduction, rearing of offspring)
The indicators are identified below and will be used to compare whether or not, and to what
degree Revised Plans affect key factors for the eagle.

2.5.1 Aquatic and terrestrial habitat
A. Terrestrial Habitat
Forest management activities have the potential to affect eagle aquatic and terrestrial
habitat. NSBERP and more recent assessments (summarized in Kozie 1999, pp. 10-16)
identify loss of habitat, decline of habitat quality, and changes in forest composition and
structure as potential risk factors to eagle recovery. Loss of habitat quality and quantity
may come from:
• Loss of wild areas through land development
• Forest management practices, such as timber harvest or burning, that may result
in fewer or less well-distributed preferred nesting trees, roosts, or perches
Loss of wildland areas from land development is not a highly applicable risk factor on the
National Forests. Though it is possible that minor acres of potential eagle lakeshore
habitat could be developed over the next ten decades, Revised Plans do not propose
specific acres of development. For this reason, loss of wild areas is not analyzed in this
Biological Assessment.
Habitat loss due to direct cutting of eagle nest trees is unlawful and rare. Effects from
NFS management activities are more likely to come from alterations to composition and
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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structure of forest vegetation within 1.6 km (this distance may vary depending on area) of
water bodies >10 ha in size, encompassing the entire territory rather than individual nest
and perch trees.
Indicators Selected to Address Terrestrial Habitat Factors 2.5.1.A
Indicator: Red and White Pine Management
1: Acres and/or percentage of white and red pine forest type 0-9 years old,
representing naturally or artificially regenerated pine communities.
2a: Acres and percentage of red and white pine forest type
2b: Acres of old-growth (>100 years old) white and red pine

Revised Plans propose red and white pine forest type management activities that may
influence eagle habitat eagle nesting, roosting, or perching habitat - with both negative or
positive impacts. Indicators 1 and 2 are the amounts of red and white pine forest types in
0-9 year old and >100 year old red and white pine. These are used as indicators of
preferred nesting, roosting, and perching habitat because of the well-documented
preference of eagles for red or white pine trees for nesting on the Chippewa and Superior
NFs.
Because much of the NFS land falls within 1.6 km of fish-bearing waters these indicators
are analyzed at a Forest-wide scale. Red and white pine forest types on the entire NF are
assumed to be representative of these types just within 1.6 km of fish-bearing waters.
Although these are good indicators, they also have limitations. These are documented in
Section 3.3.6.2.a of the Final EIS. Revised Plans propose increasing white and, in some
Landscape Ecosystems, red pine trees through interplanting, underplanting, or conducting
silvicultural treatments that improve red and white pine survival in other forest types, but
it is not possible to analyze these objectives quantitatively.
We are not including the BWCAW vegetation in this assessment. This is because the
Superior Plan is not altering BWCAW management established by Amendment #3 to the
Superior’s 1986 Forest Plan or the BWCAW Fuel Treatment FEIS (USDA FS 2001a)
and BWCAW Fire Plan (USDA FS 2001b). This management direction is carried over
and documented into Superior NF’s Revised Plan. (Chapter 3 pp. 3-38 through 3-74).
Due to lack of fire and the presence of blister rust, the ability for white and red pine to
regenerate and persist has been severely curtailed. Managers generally believe the
resource will decline in the BWCAW. Eagles are likely to accept other nest structures in
areas otherwise offering good potential for nesting territories if white or red pines are not
available. Losing red and white pine nest structure in the BWCAW over the next 100
years or so would probably not result in eagles being forced to nest outside the BWCAW
where pine may persist.
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B. Aquatic Habitat
NSBERP and more recent assessments (summarized in Kozie 1999 pp 10-16) identify
changes in aquatic prey base and existing and potential environmental pollutants and
contamination as potential risk factors to eagle recovery.
Changes in aquatic prey base affect bald eagle nest success and productivity (Hansen
1987) and food supply should be an integral part of any management plan aimed at
protecting or enhancing bald eagle habitat (Dzus and Gerrard 1993). Perhaps the most
ominous and long term threat may be the effects of acid rain which could cause die offs
of fish populations used by eagles (Stalmaster 1987). Lakes in the northern regions of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan are considered vulnerable to acidification (Grier and
others 1983, Malley 1985). Fisheries management for recreational purposes should be
compatible with bald eagle food habits (Grier and others 1983). Bowerman (1991) found
productivity was lower at nests where rough fish were removed for sport fish
management compared to nests where no removal occurred. The quantity of food must
be sufficient and prey must be accessible. Over-fishing of primary prey species should
be prevented. Altering water levels or stream/river courses may affect the availability
and reproduction of certain fish species (Stalmaster 1987).
Because bald eagles are high level predators that feed on aquatic prey, they are very
vulnerable to the effects of existing and potential environmental contamination. Already
well documented are negative effects to productivity from poisoning by DDT, DDE,
mercury, PCBs, lead, organophosphate, and organochlorines in lakes and streams
(summarized in Kozie 1999, pp 15-16).

Indicators Selected for Factor 2.5.1.B: None

Indicators for aquatic forage are difficult to ascertain. We have not included any in this
assessment for these reasons:
1) The Final EIS provides analysis of Revised Plans on watershed health relevant to
eagle habitat in Watershed Management (Chapter 3.6.1), Riparian and Fish
Management (Chapter 3.6.2), and Aquatic Management (Chapter 3.3.3). This
section concludes that Revised Plans (Modified Alternative E) at a minimum
maintain current watershed health and aquatic habitat conditions and gradually
improve conditions over the next few decades with a proactive management
approach.
2) The Goals, Desired Conditions, Objectives, Standards, and Guidelines of the
Plans for Watershed Health, Riparian Areas, Soil Resources, and Aquatic and
Terrestrial Wildlife provide direction to maintain and restore aquatic ecosystem
composition, structure, and function and diversity. These include Wildlife Desired
Condition-WL-8: Fish populations are productive and support sustainable
recreational subsistence, and commercial fisheries while meeting the needs of
fish-dependent threatened, endangered, or sensitive wildlife species.
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3) The Plans do not direct any specific eagle foraging goals (e.g., walleye or
northern pike populations for any specific lake) that may have been a
management agreement with the Minnesota DNR or tribes.
4) Minnesota DNR and tribal governments directly manage the populations of fish,
birds, and mammals upon which eagles may feed. The Forest Service assists in
managing these populations and seeks to provide for healthy native species
populations through habitat management.

2.5.2 Habitat Sufficiency
Revised Plans provide management direction to address habitat sufficiency – including
protection, maintenance, or improvement of eagle habitat. Management direction
includes direction specific to the bald eagle: see Section 2.6.2 Resource Protections: DCWL-3c, O-WL-4 through -7, O-WL-15 (CNF), and O-WL-16 (SNF). Management
recommendations from NSBERP applicable to the NFs are incorporated into the Plans by
S-WL-3. Other management direction would also directly and indirectly benefit eagles or
mitigate potential adverse impacts. Some examples of management direction that
addresses habitat sufficiency on the NFs include:
•
•
•
•
•

NSBERP recommends the minimum essential breeding habitat to be 640 acres
(2.8 km²). (A territory averages 1-2 km² [Kozie 1999].)
Nesting habitat should occur within 1.5 km of foraging habitat.
Older, uneven aged forest should predominate in the upland area surrounding the
nest.
NSBERP guideline: In potential nesting areas there should be at least 4-6 supercanopy trees (white or red pine in these National Forests) per 320 acres (128 ha)
within 1320 ft (400 m) of a river or lake over 40 acres (16 ha).
There should also be >3 super-canopy trees, preferably dead or with dead top
within .25 mi (400 m) of each nest tree.

Indicators Selected to Address 2.5.2. Habitat Sufficiency (above): None

The 1986 Forest Plans both provide direction to follow NSBERP, with emphasis on
protecting breeding eagles from adverse human impacts and preventing nest trees from
being harmed by human activity. Protections include those outlined in NSBERP,
including buffer zones and management restrictions during important times of the year.
The Plans direct establishment of at least 150 occupied breeding areas within the
Chippewa NF and 85 on the Superior NF. Other also uses the Recovery Plan as the main
direction for bald eagle management. It provides direction to riparian protections help
retain breeding area habitat near lakes.
The current Forest Plan directs managers to follow the Recovery Plan nest protection
measures. Management guidelines for Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) call for protecting all
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old-aged red and white pine within one-quarter mile of fish bearing lakes, rivers, and
wetlands, and were meant to cover habitat needs for both species.
These types of management direction are not measurable at the programmatic (Forest
Plan) level. No particular stands have been identified on which to develop particular
vegetation. Providing for sufficient habitat is a Plan implementation activity at the
District or project level. Plan implementation would require that these objectives,
standards or guidelines be incorporated into projects and therefore we assume that eagle
territories, nests, and foraging areas would be protected, maintained or improved. For
these reasons, we have not selected any additional indicators for habitat sufficiency.

2.5.3 Human Disturbance
NSBERP and more recent assessments (summarized in Kozie 1999 pp 10-16) identify
human disturbance as a potential risk factor to eagle recovery. Not all disturbances result
in potentially adverse effects, since eagle response to and tolerance of disturbance varies
[USDI FWS 1983, p.7]. While bald eagles are not generally known to be affected by low
degrees of human disturbance, numerous studies indicate habitat quality declines as
human disturbance increases (See summaries in Peterson 1986, Stalmaster and Kaiser
1998). In general human disturbance can affect eagles by 1) by physically harming or
killing eggs, young, or adults, 2) altering habitats, and 3) disrupting normal behavior
(Hamann et al. 1999, p. 3-12-16). Bald eagles are most susceptible to human disturbance
during egg laying, incubation, and the early nestling period (USDI FWS 1983). Human
disturbance results from:
• Forest harvest (including road building to access harvest sites)
• Recreation (on water or land, motorized and nonmotorized)
• Illegal acts (such as shooting or poisoning)
• Trauma (such as collision with vehicles, powerlines)
We refer the reader to Kozie (1999, pp10-16) and Hamann et al (1999, pp. 3.12-3.16) for
more detailed review on human disturbance and provide here a summary of effects
caused by disturbance:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disturbance may result in potential for lower nest occupancy or nest
abandonment, especially if disturbance occurs during sensitive times of breeding,
resulting in loss of productivity
Disturbance near nests while fledglings are still dependent on adults, may cause
premature dispersal and decreased survival due to poor condition;
Fledglings may move substantial distances from their parents and natal areas with
result of decreased survival
Disturbance may limit eagles’ use of foraging areas, potentially affecting
productivity
Disturbance may limit availability of nesting sites resulting in lost productivity
Illegal acts may result in direct mortality from shooting or trapping
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Traumatic injury caused by vehicle collision or powerline collisions may result in
direct mortality or a decrease an eagle’s ability to hunt, predisposing it to further
injury or mortality.

Revised Plan Direction
Management direction in the Plans (incorporating applicable guidance from NSBERP)
addresses potential human disturbance risks related to forest harvest and recreation with
objectives, standards and guidelines. See Section 2.6.2 Resource Protections: D-WL-3c,
O-WL-4 through -7, O-WL-15 (CNF), and O-WL-16 (SNF). Management
recommendations from NSBERP applicable to the NFs are incorporated into Revised
Plans by S-WL-3: Management activities will be governed by NSBERP. Other
management direction (recreation, roads, and wildlife) would also directly and indirectly
benefit eagles or mitigate potential adverse impacts: D-SE-3, D-REC-3, D-TR-1, ORWA-1, G-WL-7, all WS direction, G-RMV-New 4 (SNF). Some examples include:
NSBERP, indicating that disturbance timing is important, provides guidance to:
• Avoid human disturbance within 0.25 miles of any active nest during
o most critical time – one month prior to egg laying through incubation
o moderately critical time – one month before and after the above period.
• Discourage human presence during the low critical time – when chicks are one
month to 6 weeks after fledging.
• Consider areas (terrestrial and aquatic) within 1.5 miles of a nest site as important
for eagle.
Indicators Selected to Address 2.5.3. Human Disturbance
Indicator 3: Miles of ATV trails allowed
Indicator 4: Miles of snowmobile trails allowed
Indicator 5: Miles of temporary road and Objective Maintenance Level (OML) 1 and 2
(low standard) system road planned

Accurately analyzing the potential for human disturbance is difficult because of
uncertainties associated with measuring the degree, timing, and effects of human
disturbance. First, the Plans provide protective management to ensure that a buffer is
maintained and forest harvest or recreation generally does not occur during sensitive
breeding times within that buffer, and thus we assume potential adverse impacts will
generally be mitigated. Additionally, this factor is difficult to assess at the programmatic
(Plan) level and is most appropriately assessed for site specific projects. Certainly, all the
potential roads planned and trails allowed would not threaten nesting eagles.
Nevertheless, these indicators have been selected because they can provide an indication
of the potential for adverse impacts from human disturbance forest harvest. For example,
the temporary roads are primarily in conjunction with timber harvest.
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Both directly and indirectly, human access has the potential to increase trauma or
mortality since these are associated with human disturbance. However; no indicators are
identified to analyze the potential for trauma or for a full analysis of potential for illegal
acts. These are factors that the NFs can continue to address collaboratively with other
agencies and landowners and address at project level. Site level projects would better
address these concerns.
Water access developments also have the potential to affect eagles by potentially
increasing the number of people on breeding waterbodies since some eagles may be
relatively intolerant of human activity. Additionally, fishing pressure by people may
impact availability of food. However, we are not analyzing this in detail with an indicator
because: a maximum number of accesses is identified only for the first decade, impacts
are better addressed at site project level with site-specific information; and protective
management direction would ensure that eagle conservation is addressed. Additional
analysis is provided, nevertheless, in Section 2.6.2 General Effects below.

Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
We have not included human impact in the BWCAW in this assessment. The Superior
NF Revised Plan does not alter BWCAW management established by Amendment #3 to
the Superior’s 1986 Forest Plan. Direction is documented in the Revised Plan (Chapter 3
pp. 3-38 through 3-74). Nests are protected where new campsites are prepared in the
BWCAW. Human impacts from canoeing and camping have been assessed before
(USDA FS 1993), and it was determined that BWCAW management would not adversely
affect eagle. Generally, these activities are not considered to significantly impact eagle
nesting - primarily because they occur in specific areas and are constant. The activities
become a feature of the landscape to which eagle may adapt.

2.6 Affected Environment and Environmental
Consequences
2.6.1 Affected Environment
Terrestrial Habitat – Red and White Pine Forest
Indicator 1: Acres of white and red pine type in the 0-9 year age class

Table Eagle-3 below displays the amount of red or white pine planted naturally or
artificially in the last decade of current Forest Plan implementation. On the Superior,
white pine has been increasingly emphasized for planting over red pine during that time
because the white pine type has experienced a far greater decline in acreage during the
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last century (see Final EIS, Section 3.2, Table FAC-2). In addition, white pine has been
planted near larger lakes and streams to provide future eagle habitat because white pine is
preferred over red pine.
Table Eagle-3. Indicator 1: Red and White Pine 0-9 year age class (acres
regenerated during the last decade of Forest Plan implementation).
National Forest
Red Pine planted
White Pine planted
Acres
Acres
Chippewa 1994-2003
2,700
800
Superior 1994-2003
4,700
10,300
Source: Dualplan - Planning Record
Indicator 2a: Acres and percentage of red and white pine forest type
Indicator 2b: Acres and percentage of old-growth white and red pine (>100 years old)

Table Eagle-4.1 displays the existing conditions of red and white pine forest type on
National Forest land.
Table Eagle-4.1. Indicator 2a: Existing conditions of red & white pine forest type.
Red pine Forest
White Pine Forest
Red and White Pine
Type
Type
Total
Acres
% of total
Acres
% of total
Acres
% of total
Chippewa
Upland
Upland
Upland
Forest
Forest
Forest
Existing – 2003
72,900
16%
4,600
1%
77,400
17%
Superior
Existing – 2003
76,400
8%
31,000
3%
107,500
11%
Source: Dualplan - Planning Record.

Table Eagle-4.2 displays the acres and percent of existing red and white pine forest type
in >100 year old age class.
Table Eagle-4.2. Indicator 2b: Existing conditions of red and white pine forest type
in age classes > 100 years old.
Percent of total
National Forest
Red pine
Percent of
White pine
white pine forest
>100 years total red pine >100 years old
old
type
forest type
Acres
%
Acres
%
Chippewa
Existing – 2003
13,000
18%
1,400
32%
Superior
Existing – 2003
8,700
11%
11,800
38%
Source: Dualplan - Planning Record.

On the Superior, during the last decade, 846 acres of white pine have been harvested.
The database shows 285 acres were clearcut. The remainder was generally salvage
harvested through selection, thinning, and blowdown removal. Salvage primarily targets
blister rust afflicted and downed trees. White pines, especially those in other stand types,
have been favored as leave trees in timber sale units since the 1980s. The Forest has
planted approximately10,800 acres to white pine and 15,000 acres to red pine between
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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1986-2002, as derived from existing type/age data. Thirty four percent or 10,227 acres of
the existing 29,682 acres of white pine is in the 0 – 10 year age class. This is the largest
acreage of all the age groupings, indicating a white pine planting emphasis in the last
decade. The acres of young red and white pine displayed in Table 3 above primarily
result from planting: natural regeneration of white or red pine as a forest type is rare.
Natural regeneration within mixed forest types is more common.
On the Chippewa, managers have generally favored saving white pine in harvested areas.
For the past decade 661 acres of white pine type were harvested; nearly half were
thinning and half in selection harvest where diseased and malformed trees were removed.
Thirty four acres were clearcut. The districts have planted approximately 950 acres to
white pine and 5200 acres to red pine between 1986-2002, as derived from existing type
and age data. Seventeen percent or 725 acres of the existing 4,025 acres of white pine is
in the 0 – 10-year age class. This is the largest acreage of all the age groupings,
indicating a white pine planting emphasis in the last decade.
On both Forests, the number of potential white pine nest trees is, without a doubt, lower
today than 15 years ago. The number of potential white pine trees to become old-growth
has diminished for decades due in particular to the white pine logging era at the turn of
the last century; the continuing, and wide-spread white pine mortality caused by blister
rust (Cronartium ribicola) and, on the Superior, the windstorm of July 1999, which blew
down 477,000 acres of mature forest. As noted above, however, eagles in several areas
are apparently making the transition to old aspen where they offer the tallest nesting
structures relative to the surrounding vegetation. Despite habitat changes, both Forests
still offer the premier nesting habitat in the State, some of the best in the nation, with
thousands of acres of nesting habitat adjacent to tens of thousands of acres of fish bearing
water, and where human intrusion is yet minimal.

Human Disturbance
Indicator 3: Miles of ATV trails allowed
Indicator 4: Miles of snowmobile trails allowed
Indicator 5: Miles of temporary road and miles of low standard Objective Maintenance
Level (OML) 1 and 2 system road planned

Table Eagle-5 displays the current condition of the selected indicators of human
disturbance and access.
Additional information on the Affected Environment of the Human Disturbance-Access
indicators, along with definitions and roads policy, is found in the Final EIS in:
• Chapter 3.8.3 - Recreation Motor Vehicles for Indicator 3 (miles of ATV trails
allowed) and Indicator 4 (miles of snowmobile trails allowed).
• Appendix F - Transportation System for Indicator 5 (miles of temporary road and
OML 1 and 2 system road planned).
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Table Eagle-5: Indicators 3, 4, and 5: Existing conditions of designated ATV and
snowmobile roads and low standard and temporary roads managed by NFs. 
Indic 3:
Indic 4:
Indic 5:
Indic 5:
Indic 5: Temp
National
ATV Trails
Snowmobile
OML 1
OML 2
Roads
Forest
Trails
Roads
Roads
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Chippewa
20
378 (681)
324
1,753
355
Superior
40
686 (1509)
883
867
432
 Estimated for 1992-2001 based on acres harvested.
 Total mileage on all ownerships within Forest boundaries
Source: Final EIS, Chapter 3.8 and Appendix F.

2.6.2 Environmental Consequences
General Effects
Aquatic Habitat
Fish Management
We have made an assumption that the Minnesota DNR and, on the Chippewa NF, the
Leech Lake Band would continue their current fish management programs for the next
one hundred years for the purposes of analyzing effects of Revised Plans. This also
presupposes that environmental conditions would remain favorable for artificial and
natural fish production.
The Chippewa NF has 338 lakes over 10 acres (or 16 hectares) in size, encompassing
359,000 acres. There are 925 miles of mapped streams.
The Superior NF has 881 lakes over 10 acres in size, encompassing 446,000 acres. Of
these total acres, 259,000 are within the BWCAW and 187,000 are outside the BWCAW.
Forest-wide there are 2,250 miles of mapped streams.
The Minnesota DNR and Tribal biologists manage the fish stocks on these Forests.
During the past 15 years they have not changed the lakes managed for angling on the
Chippewa and all the major lakes are being managed for angling. The Minnesota DNR
has minimally reduced the number of lakes stocked with walleyed pike (Stizostedion
vitreum) and trout species in the lakes of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
since the area was designated as wilderness (Persons pers. com.). At one time the
Minnesota DNR may have reclaimed lakes in the BWCAW area and then stocked. That
is no longer practiced. Walleyes in particular, were stocked and became part of fish
fauna of some lakes. In others, the walleye stocking failed, and these lakes have retained
their original species makeup.
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Management for anglers has changed very little in the remainder of the Superior since the
wilderness designation. The fish biomass in lakes throughout these Forests is very likely
to be the same today as it was when the 1986 Forest Plans began. Angling on some lakes
may have declined with motor limits and wilderness designation in the BWCAW; and on
the other hand, lakes outside the wilderness may be supporting somewhat fewer anglers
today than a decade ago (see Appendix A, pp16-30 of the Plan) as license numbers have
declined. However, the eagle population has grown during the last two decades
indicating there are plenty of opportunities for eagles to acquire enough fish.
Lake Access

Over the next 10 to 15 years, a maximum of five new accesses to bodies of water on the
Chippewa and ten new accesses to bodies of water on the Superior may be constructed.
Different levels of development are allowable and would depend on the type of
waterbody and other factors. Development levels are defined in Chapter 3.8.4 (Table
WTA-1) of Final EIS and include: High (fishing pier, concrete ramp, etc); Medium
(gravel ramp, fishing deck), and Low (carry-in access, portage, etc).
Environmental impacts from new accesses are analyzed in the Final EIS (Chapter 3.8.4)
with an assumption that the emphasis in Revised Plans would be High. High development
would have the greatest potential for impacts to eagle on the waterbodies with new access
because this may result in larger boats, more people, more fishing pressure, and possible
new sources of water pollution, all of which may affect eagle. However, project planning
and implementation would include consideration of the quality of forage habitat and
direction to avoid placing new accesses in the vicinity of known nests or even high
quality unoccupied potential nest locations. Resource management promotes protection
or enhancement of aquatic systems for water quality and forage and secure nesting
habitat for the eagle, along with management limitations and guidance on location,
appropriate level of development, and other factors. Therefore, at the project level,
potential impacts would be reduced or eliminated and this would include make it unlikely
for development of water accesses to adversely affect eagle.
Red and White Pine in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness

On the Superior, the current and predicted vegetation and eagle habitat (mature and
multi-aged red and white pine) conditions in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Wilderness (BWCAW) are analyzed in the BWCAW Fuel Treatment Final EIS (USDA
2001a). In 1999, after the blowdown, the wilderness has approximately 17,300 acres
combined of red and white pine forest type. Predicted condition in Decade 10 was for
18,300 acres (USDA 2001a).
The potential for pine replacement in the BWCAW in stands of all ages would remain the
same in Revised Plans as analyzed in the Fuel Treatment EIS. Some natural regeneration
to red or white pine is possible in the BWCAW because it is likely to burn at least
somewhat and may experience blowdown from wind, but the magnitude and timing are
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impossible to assume. The proposed Plans include a section on BWCAW management
direction but this does not represent any major changes in current management. No
planting program exists or is being proposed to recover the white pine in the BWCAW,
although planting of native flora is allowed. Comparisons to conditions within the
BWCAW are included in some areas of the Draft EIS to give a sense of context. We
have not included any separate analysis herein.
The recent Final EIS for BWCAW fuel treatment (USDA FS 2001a) documents the
conclusion of the Forest Service that overall, the effects of the selected alternative on
bald eagles in the BWCAW are expected to be minimal. The amount of key habitat
(mature and multi-aged red and white pine) for bald eagles is expected to increase over
time, and site-specific effects are expected to be minimal. Thus, fuel treatment proposed
action may affect, but would not be likely to adversely affect the bald eagle. Through
consultation, the FWS concurred with this assessment (USDI FWS 2001).

Resource Protections
For both National Forests, Revised Plans would have common general management
actions and direction, potential effects, and mitigation measures. The direction would be
considered at project level planning, analysis, and implementation to avoid or minimize
potential negative impacts and to promote proactive management to benefit the species.
Direction specific or relevant to eagle conservation management is found in Chapter 2 in
the following sections:
Wildlife

Desired Condition WL-3: Aquatic and terrestrial wildlife habitats and species

populations, while constantly changing due to both management activities and
naturally occurring events, are present in amounts, quality, distributions, and
patterns so that National Forest lands: (c) Contribute to the conservation and
recovery of federally-listed threatened and endangered species and the habitats
upon which these species depend.
D-WL-8: Fish populations are productive and support sustainable recreational,

subsistence, and commercial fisheries while meeting the needs of fish-dependent
threatened, endangered, or sensitive wildlife species.
Threatened and Endangered Species and Bald Eagle

O-WL-4: Maintain protect, or improve habitat for all threatened and endangered

species by emphasizing and working towards the objectives of federal recovery
plans and management direction in Forest Plans.
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O-WL-5: Seek opportunities to benefit threatened and endangered species from

the spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
O-WL-6: Reduce or eliminate adverse effects on threatened and endangered

species from the spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
O-WL-7: Minimize the building or upgrading of roads in areas that are important

for threatened and endangered species habitat and for habitat connectivity.
O-WL-15 (CNF) and WL-16 (SNF): Promote the conservation and recovery of the

bald eagle. Population goal minimum: Superior NF 85 and Chippewa NF 150
occupied breeding territories.
S-WL-3: Management activities for the bald eagle will be governed the Northern

States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan [USDI FWS 1983]. (This is unchanged from
current 1986 Plans.)
Watershed Health, Riparian Areas, and Soil Resources

Revised Plans provide direction to protect and improve ecological conditions and
integrity of aquatic and riparian ecosystems. The Revised Plans Chapter 2: Sections on
Watershed Health, Riparian Areas, and Soil Resources, provide a full suite of objectives,
standards, and guidelines for all would protect, maintain, or enhance riparian area
ecological functions and aquatic/terrestrial linkages (too numerous to list here). Together
with standards and guidelines from the Transportation Section, these would help
maintain, improve or protect aquatic systems and thus may potentially benefit fish and
the food chain on which eagles depend. This direction may also maintain, protect or
improve nest, perch, and roost habitat.
Key examples of management protective of watershed health include:
• New emphasis would be placed on preventing erosion and sedimentation and
maintaining water flow control and stream profiles.
• Generally, all stream crossing structures and associated road embankments in the
flood-prone areas on OML 1 roads would generally be removed if the roads are
not scheduled for use within two years. These structures would also be removed
when roads are decommissioned (taken off the road system and obliterated).
• Additionally, where roads and trails are built next to or across streams, it would
be done to protect natural stream behavior.
• Structures that permit passage of fish and aquatic life and properly distribute flood
flow, bankfull flow, and sediment transport capacity, would generally be used.
These measures could help safeguard against excessive, continuing siltation into
streams. This may, in turn, safeguard spawning potential for fish on which the
eagles forage. It could also help maintain water quality, and thus, the food chain
of lakes and rivers in which eagles forage.
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Road and Trail Management

Refer to Appendix F of the Final EIS for definitions and other information on roads.
Management direction related to road and trail management prescribed for threatened and
endangered species, and other resources would also mitigate potential adverse effects to
the eagle associated with human access. Key direction is found in Revised Plans Sections
Wildlife, Watershed Health, Recreation, and Transportation:
Wildlife

D-WL-5: Roads and trails are managed to maintain native plants and animals,

protect water quality and quantity, and to encourage human use in some areas and
discourage it in others.
G-WL-8: Within LAUs generally maintain road and snow-compacting trail

densities below 2 miles per square mile to maintain the natural competitive
advantage of lynx in deep snow. Where total road and regularly-used snowcompacting trail densities are greater than 2 miles per square mile and coincide
with lynx habitat, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation in those
areas, where practical or feasible. In this guideline “roads” include all ownerships
of classified and unclassified roads and “regularly-used trails” are those that are
used most years for most of the snow-season.
S-WL-3: Management direction from Wolf Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992):

Road density standards: The maximum road density standard for OML 3, 4, 5 in
Zones 1 and 2 on the Superior would change from 0.9 to 1 mile per square mile.
This would be applied to the north half of the Chippewa (north of Minnesota
Highway 2), because that area is now in proposed Management Zone 3 (USDI
FWS 1992, p.73)
Recreation

O-RMV-1 – CNF: The Forest will determine which existing OML 1 and 2 roads are

appropriate or inappropriate for RMV use.
O-RMV-1 SNF/O-RMV-2 CNF: A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and

100 CNF/130 SNF snowmobile trail miles with associated trail facilities (trailhead
parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to the designated National Forest Trail
system.
S-RMV-1: CNF only: OHV use on unclassified roads is prohibited.
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S-RMV-1: SNF/S-RMV-2: CNF: Motorized recreation use of designated trails is

prohibited unless the trail is designated open for specific motorized uses such as for
ATVs, OHMs, and snowmobiles.
S-RMV-3 SNF only: Cross-country OHV travel is prohibited. Standards and

guidelines for cross-country snowmobile use are described in Chapter 3 because
direction for that use varies by Management Areas. Summary from Chapter 3: For
most Management Areas: Cross-country snowmobile use is generally allowed
unless prohibitions or restrictions are needed for resource protection to meet
management objectives. For Unique Biological, Research Natural, and Wilderness:
Cross-country snowmobile travel is prohibited.
S-RMV-4 CNF only: Cross-country OHV and snowmobile travel is prohibited.
G-RMV-4 SNF only: RMV use will generally be allowed on existing unclassified,

OML 1, and OML 2 roads. (Except ORVs will generally be prohibited on OML 1
roads.) Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to have
immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives would be effectively closed. (See exceptions for Management Areas:
wild segments of Eligible Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers, Semi-primitive
Non-motorized Recreation, Research Natural Areas, Candidate Research Natural
Areas, and Unique Biological Areas.)
G-RMV-4: CNF only: Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to

have immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives will be effectively closed.
Transportation System:

O-TS-2: Few new OML 3, 4, 5 roads will be constructed.
O-TS-3: New roads built to access land for resource management will be primarily

OML 1 or temporary. (Except for road straightening, or possibly short access
roads to boat launches and similar projects, no new OML 3, 4, and 5 roads would
be built during the next couple of decades.)
S-TS-3: As soon as access use is completed, stabilize temporary roads and

effectively close them to motorized traffic. Vegetation will be established within 10
years after the termination of the contract, lease, or permit.
S-TS-4: Decommission unclassified roads that are not needed in the Forest road and

trail system and special use permitted roads that are no longer needed.
Decommissioning will make the road unusable by motorized vehicles and stabilize
the roadbed.
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G-TS-12: On existing OML 1 roads, an effective barrier will generally be installed

as needed to prevent use by highway-licensed vehicles and ORVs. ATV and OHM
use may continue to be allowed on some existing OML 1 roads
G-TS-14: Temporary roads are generally not intended for public use, but public use

may be temporarily allowed if needed to meet management objectives
These road control measures, in conjunction with the removal of stream crossings, and trail
management would reduce potential for recreational motor vehicle (RMV) use in areas that
could threaten potential or existing breeding habitat. (Although, if any project like that
would have been proposed an Environmental Impact Statement and concomitant
mitigations would be necessary.)

Red and White Pine Management

Across both Forests, Revised Plans gradually increase the amount of red and white pine
by forest type and gradually increase the amount of white pine as a component in mixed
upland forest types. (Refer to Final EIS Appendix G Landscape Ecosystem tables for
Stand Diversity Objectives and Species Diversity Objectives.) Therefore, Revised Plans
would be assumed to protect current acreage of white pine by increasing its percentage as
a forest type and increasing white pine component in mixed upland forest types.
However, protection as a forest type could assume harvest to lower densities, canopy
closure, or basal area; and white pine as a component of other types is imprecise. White
pine may still be harvested for disease, fire, and blowdown salvage. These activities may
continue while the overall acreage of all pines is increased. Success may be determined
by continually monitoring the percent of pine type, and the percentage of Forest stands
with white or red pine being present, with no density requirement. Other than
management direction for bald eagles, the Revised Plans do not provide specific
management direction for protection techniques or specific areas and acreage to protect.
Planting and natural or artificial seeding would be the primary management for white
pine restoration because all prescribe an increase in white pine acreage, and there are a
limited number of acres to harvest.
See the Final EIS, Chapter 3.3.6 for analysis of white pine. It is considered a
Management Indicator Species (36 CFR 210.19) and its restoration would be monitored.

2.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
The direct, indirect, and cumulative effects on the indicators are summarized below. The
Revised Plans were assessed by their provision for moving toward or away from the
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preferred management strategies for habitat and human contact found in the bald eagle
recovery plan.

Terrestrial Habitat: Red and White Pine Management
Indicator 1: Acres and/or percentage of white and red pine type to be naturally or
artificially regenerated.

Table Eagle-6 displays the current and projected acres of pine regeneration in Decades 1
and 2.
Table Eagle-6. Indicator 1: Pine regeneration in Decades 1 and 2.
National Forest
Current (1995-2004)
Mod Alt. E
Chippewa
Decade 1
Red pine
2,700
2,900
White pine
800
1,000
Total1
3,500
3,900
Decade 2
Red pine
2,700
2,900
White pine
800
5,600
Total1
3,500
8,500
Superior
Decade 1
Red pine
4,700
2,500
White pine
10,300
6,800
Total1
15,000
9,200
Decade 2
Red pine
4,700
3,600
White pine
10,300
4,800
Total1
15,100
8,400
Source: Dualplan - Planning Record.
1. Any sum total error is due to rounding.

Indicator 2a: Acres and percentage of red and white pine forest type
Indicator 2b: Acres and percentage of old-growth white and red pine (>100 years old)

Table Eagle-7 provides an overview of the total amount of forest in red and white pine type in
Decades 1, 2, and 10. Table Eagle-8 displays the amount and percentage of red and white pine
greater than 100 years old in Decades 1, 2, and 10.
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Table Eagle – 7: Indicator 2a: Acres and percent of red and white pine forest type.
(Percent = percent of all upland forest in red and white pine)
National Forest
Chippewa
Superior
Existing
Existing
Forest Type
Mod Alt. E
Mod Alt. E
Red Pine
Year 2004 acres

percent

72,900
16%

Decade 1 acres
percent

Decade 2 acres
percent
Decade 10 acres
Percent
White Pine
Year 2004 acres

72,900
16%
74,800
17%
77,400
17%
85,000
19%

76,400
8%

76,400
8%
78,100
8
79,900
8%
88,200
9%

4,600
31,000
31,000
1%
3%
3%
5,800
39,400
Decade 1 acres
percent
1.3%
4%
Decade 2 acres
11,300
47,700
percent
3%
5%
Decade 10 acres
28,600
60,100
percent
6%
6%
Source: Planning Record.  All upland forest Chippewa =447,000; Superior 960,400
percent

4,600
1%

Table Eagle – 8: Indicator 2b: Acres of old-growth red and white pine >100 years old
(Percent = percent of total red/white pine forest types in >100 yrs.)
National Forest
Chippewa
Superior
Mod
Mod
Existing
Existing
Forest type
Alt. E
Alt. E
Red Pine
Year 2004 acres

percent

13,000
18%
19,100
26%
24,200
31%
27,200
32%

Decade 1 acres
percent

Decade 2 acres
percent
Decade 10 acres
Percent
White Pine
Year 2004 acres

percent

8,700
11.3%

1,400
32%

Decade 1 acres
percent

Decade 2 acres
percent
Decade 10 acres

percent
Source: Dual plan – Planning Record
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14%
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14%
29,500
36%
11,900
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1,800
31%
2,200
19%
4,200
15%

15,000
38%
16,500
35%
29,200
49%
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Indicator 1: Pine regeneration

Refer to Table Eagle-6 above.
On the Chippewa NF red and white pine forest types would increase slightly in Decade 1
from the last ten years and then in Decade 2 the increase would be more substantial.
These increases would mainly be from restoration of pines on other harvested forest
types. This sets a positive trajectory for increase in red and white pine types for the future
and should ensure adequate future nest habitat.
On the Superior NF restoration through planting red and white pine forest types would
decrease compared to amounts planted in the last ten years. Though restoration emphasis
is decreased from current conditions, there is likely to still be adequate potential for
future nest habitat.
Indicator 2a and 2b: Pine forest and pine forest 100+ years old

Refer to Tables Eagle-7 and Eagle-8 for existing and projected amounts and percents of
red and white pine type and >100 year old age.
Over the long term (Decade 10) on both the Chippewa and Superior NFs, red pine forest
type shows a modest increase over the long term from current conditions and white pine
increases substantially. The amount of red pine in older ages approximately doubles on
the Chippewa NF and triples on the Superior NF. These increases move the NFS
conditions toward conditions more representative of the range of natural variability
(RNV) and thus indicate greater potential for nesting habitat, especially where those
increases are within 1.5 miles of fish bearing waters.
There may be some concern about the certainty of whether pine goals can be achieved.
These concerns, in particular for white pine, include current difficulties associated with
successfully regenerating white pine because of deer herbivory, white pine blister rust,
and vegetation competition. Nevertheless, for effects analysis, we assume goals would be
achieved. Final EIS Chapter 3.3.6 White Pine provides additional analysis of Revised
Plans with regard to white pine.

Human Disturbance - Access
Tables Eagle-9 through Eagle-12 below provide information on projected conditions of
Human Access Indicators 3, 4, and 5.
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Table Eagle- 9: Indicator 3: Maximum New
Designated ATV Trail for Decade 1. 
National
Existing
Mod Alt. E
Forest
Miles
Miles
Chippewa
20
90
Superior
40
90
Source: Final EIS, Table RMV-3
Table Eagle-10: Indicator 4: Maximum New
Designated Snowmobile Trail for Decade 1. 
National
Mod Alt. E
Existing
Forest
Miles
Miles
Chippewa
378 (681)
100
Superior
686 (1509)
130
Source: Final EIS, Table RMV-3
Table Eagle-11. Indicator 5a: OML 1 and 2 System Roads total miles expected to be
on the Forest during each decade. 

Road Type

Chippewa
Current
Mod Alt. E
(miles)
343
155
155
155

OML 1
Decade 1
Decade 2
Decade 3
Decade 10

324
324
324
324

Current
(miles)
883
883
883
883

Superior
Mod Alt. E
(miles)
1132
1334
1485
2,022

OML 2
Decade 1
1,753
1,753
867
867
Decade 2
1,753
1,753
867
867
Decade 3
1,753
1,753
867
867
Decade 10
1,753
1,753
867
867
Source: Final EIS, Appendix F
This represents the total number of roads estimated to be on the National Forest during
the Decade; miles are not additive over the Decades, but will come from new construction,
reconstruction of old road beds, decommissioning of roads, or classification of existing
unclassified roads.
Table Eagle-12. Indicator 5b: National Forest Temporary Road Estimates.

Chippewa
Road Type

Est. Current
355

Decade 1
Decade 2
Decade 3
Decade 10

Mod Alt. E
(miles)
386
412
367
484

Superior
Est. Current
432

Mod Alt. E
(miles)
754
764
761
764

Source: Final EIS, Appendix F
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As shown in Tables Eagle-9 and 10 above, both National Forests could see an increased
recreational emphasis on providing RMV opportunities, with an increased potential for
negative impacts to nesting eagles. However, in general, at the project level, potential
impacts should be reduced or eliminated through implementation of management
standards and guidelines.
A shown in Tables Eagle-11 and 12, miles of roads would increase from current
conditions in for all but OML 2 on both Forests and OML 1 on the Chippewa NF after
the first Decade. These roads would continue to offer some negative potential to nesting
eagles. The potential for recreational disturbance would increase during the period of
time that the OML 1 and temporary roads are open for timber hauling.

2.6.4 Cumulative Effects
Bald eagles are a wide-ranging species not limited to the National Forests. Additional
impacts to eagle would occur on lands outside of National Forest jurisdiction. Though it
is very difficult to estimate the cumulative effect resulting from management of the
National Forests along with neighboring land management and land uses in the
reasonably foreseeable future (approximately the next 20 years), we can estimate
cumulative effects related to habitat conditions related to red and white pine forest and
human disturbances.
Terrestrial habitat – Red and White Pine Forest

To assess cumulative impacts associated with eagle forest habitat, we considered
expected future vegetation management activities using Minnesota Generic
Environmental Impact Statement Study on Timber Harvesting and Forest Management
practices (GEIS) (Jaakko Poyry 1994). See Final EIS Appendix H for summary
information on GEIS. The GEIS modeled riparian forest as eagle habitat and protected
riparian areas. Thus bald eagle nesting, roosting, and perching habitat were projected,
under all scenarios modeled, to increase statewide, including the ecoregions within which
the National Forests fall (Jaakko Poyry 1992, p. 4-20-23).
Red and white pine forest acres are expected to increase. The amount of old forests in
both these forest types is also expected to increase. Cumulative effects of forest
management on all ownerships should benefit eagle by increasing preferred nesting,
roosting, and perching habitat over the next four or more decades on both NFS and nonNFS lands.
Human Access/Disturbance

Additional negative impacts to bald eagle could occur on lands outside of National Forest
jurisdiction. Increases in the potential for human access near bald eagle territories would
occur as people buy, subdivide, and develop private parcels of land. New road
construction would be needed to access this property. Some of these roads may be
developed near to current or future nesting habitat. Development of cabins and second
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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homes next to lakeshores could also decrease high quality eagle habitat through actual
destruction of potential nesting habitat or indirectly through increases in disturbance
associated with motorized recreation such as ATVs and motorboats. Populations of fish,
one of the primary types of prey species for eagle, may decrease on lakes with increased
fishing pressure. Increasing fish populations through Minnesota DNR stocking would
mitigate fish declines in some lakes.
Current relatively high or increasing deer populations across the landscape also are likely
to pose potential negative indirect cumulative impacts on eagle. High populations are a
result of factors outside the control of Forest Service (warm winters that increase
survival, DNR population management through hunting permits) and factors to which
Forest Service cumulatively contributes (forest vegetation management for suitable deer
habitat). Over the last ten years eagle mortality is becoming increasingly more common
from highway collisions (Based on information from Raptor Center 2004). This is likely
a result of greater numbers of deer killed along highways and eagles taking advantage of
the carrion. Because of their large size and weight, eagles may not be able to fly up high
enough off the dead deer, when flushed by oncoming vehicles, in time to avoid collision.
With increasing deer populations and increasing numbers of road-killed deer, the
cumulative effects of forest management that promotes increasing deer habitat, this
indirect negative impact has an increasing potential to result in more harmed or killed
eagles along highways both within and off the National Forests. However, the Revised
Plan is not likely to adversely the eagle because this indirect effect is likely to be
insignificant: the proposed actions of the Plan would not be able to be meaningfully
measured or evaluated apart from the other actions across the landscape and would be
difficult to attribute Revised Plan implementation.
Based on an increasing population of eagles, overall adverse cumulative impacts to eagle
from human disturbance and habitat modification would not be significant enough to
reverse its positive population trend.

2.7 Determination of Effects
Refer to Section 1.5 above for explanation of framework for making Determination of
Effects to threatened or endangered species.
Please also refer to Table A. in the Executive Summary for a summary of the Effects of
Revised Plans on bald eagle.
Determination of Effect
NLAA: May affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the bald eagle.
Rationale for the Determination of Effect
The analysis of effects, based on factors described in Section 2.6, provides the basis for
the overall determination of effects on eagle and its habitat. In making the determination
of effects, we considered the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects from the following
risk factors and/or indicators of proposed management actions:
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Overall Eagle Management Direction
Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat
Habitat Sufficiency
Human Disturbance

The determination of effects for both Forests is the same because both Revised Plans
would result in similar effects.
Overall Eagle Management Direction in Revised Plans
All aspects of NFS proposed management afford special attention to the conservation of
eagles. Revised Plans incorporate integrated resource conservation measures (including
management objectives, standards, and guidelines), including applicable measures from
the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan, that address conservation of eagle in two
important ways:
 First, Revised Plans promote the proactive conservation of eagle and its habitat by

maintaining or enhancing extensive areas of terrestrial and aquatic habitat
sufficient or greater than sufficient to support prey base and nesting and roosting
habitat. Revised Plans also promote maintaining or enhancing the aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems on which this species depends. This direction provides
beneficial management to the species in the context of multiple use management
for all programs of the Revised Plans.
 Secondly, Revised Plans identify actions to reduce or, where possible, eliminate

adverse effects or risks to the species and its habitat that may result from other
multiple use management activities and programs. This ensures that, where
possible, potential negative effects may affect, but not be likely to adversely affect
the eagle.
Although Revised Plans proactively promote bald eagle conservation and provide
measures to reduce risks to eagle and its habitat, the Revised Plans still have the potential
to affect eagles (mainly individuals, rather than populations) some time during the life of
the Plans. This determination is based on uncertainty about timing and location of
expected land management activities and uncertainty associated with reasonably
foreseeable cumulative effects from NFS activities and those of other landowners.
However, these effects are expected to be discountable, insignificant, or completely
beneficial. This is because:
 Past history of implementing conservation measures indicates that they are
successful in providing sufficient habitat and protection of eagles form
disturbance on NFS land;
 Overall positive trends of eagle populations on NFS land provides evidence of
success at generally attaining or exceeding occupied breeding territory objectives
and nest site productivity; and,
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 The uncertainties described above would be proactively addressed prior to project

implementation. Site-specific surveys and environmental analyses would be
conducted to identify potential adverse impacts and it is likely that many of those
concerns could be reduced with site-specific conservation measures.

Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat
For this factor, the Revised Plans may affect, but are not likely to adversely affect the
eagle. Effects are expected to be discountable, insignificant, or completely beneficial.
Terrestrial Habitat:
Overall, the Revised Plan is likely to have beneficial, discountable or insignificant
impacts on eagles and their terrestrial habitat.
Red and white pine forest type:
Based on Section 2.5.1a indicators 1 (acres of red and white pine regeneration), 2a (acres
of red and white pine forest type), and 2b (acres of red and white pine forest type >100
years old) and Section 2.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects on these indicators, Revised Plans
should provide improved conditions for eagle. This is because it steadily increases the
acres and percent of the Forests in red and white pine forest types, including acres in
older age classes. This increased emphasis over current Plans on red and white pine
restoration, benefits eagle because red and white pine are preferred nesting trees.
We also considered effects not addressed by the selected indicators.
Red and white trees:
In addition to an increase in red and white forest types, Revised Plans also provide for
increases in the number of white pine trees as a component within other forest types. This
is reflective of both short and long term objectives of the Plans for increasing the overall
percentage of white pine, and to a lesser degree, red pine trees in upland ecosystems. (See
Chapter 2 of Plan: Landscape Ecosystem Goals, Table 3 for each upland dominated
Landscape Ecosystem.) These increases are less readily predicted because the Plan
objectives are not specific. Guidance from NSBERP and Revised Plan direction, such as
O-WL-4 and 5 that emphasize seeking opportunities to benefit threatened and endangered
species, should provide the emphasis for seeking to restore red and white pine within 1.5
km of fish-bearing waters, thus benefiting eagles. This likely management should, in
combination with restoration of red and white pine forest types, help offset the gradual
loss of currently suitable and preferred nesting trees that are continually being lost to
wind, old age or fire.
Loss of wildland areas:
Loss of wildland areas is not a highly applicable risk factor on NFS land. Though it is
possible that minor acres of eagle lakeshore habitat (within current or future suitable
habitat) could be developed over the next ten decades, lakeshore development is not
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proposed. A possible exception may be in the maximum of 5 (Chippewa NF) or 10
(Superior NF) allowable (not proposed) new water accesses in the next 10-15 years. With
protective management direction, this would likely be an insignificant effect on NFS
land: At a maximum of 5 or 10 accesses the effect of loss of potential nest trees would be
difficult to meaningfully measure. Because there is a much greater potential for loss of
wildland habitat on other ownerships, we assume that development of water accesses
would fully consider cumulative effects to ensure that any development on NFS land
would maintain an overall conservation of the bald eagle.
Loss of nesting trees, roosts, and perches:
Direct habitat loss of currently suitable nests, roosts, or perches due to management
practices is possible given uncertainty of timing and site location. However, we assume,
based on the last 15 years of generally successful protective management for nesting
areas, that habitat loss due to direct cutting or management prescribed burning would be
discountable. Again, based on Revised Plan and NSBERP guidance, and since projects
would consider indirect and cumulative effects, necessary habitat for eagle should be
protected.
BWCAW:
On the Superior NF we also considered the BWCAW’s important contribution to eagle
habitat. The recent Final EIS for BWCAW fuel treatment documents the conclusion of
the Forest Service that overall, the effects of the selected alternative on bald eagles in the
BWCAW are expected to be minimal. The amount of key habitat (mature and multi-aged
red and white pine) for bald eagles is expected to increase over time, and site-specific
effects are expected to be minimal. Thus, fuel treatment proposed action may affect, but
would not be likely to adversely affect the bald eagle. Through consultation, the FWS
concurred with this assessment (USDI FWS 2001).
Aquatic Habitat:
Overall, the Revised Plan is likely to have beneficial impacts on eagles and their aquatic
habitat.
No indicators were analyzed for aquatic habitat in this Biological Assessment because
factors affecting watershed health and fish habitat and populations were analyzed in
Chapter 3.6 of the Final EIS.
The Final EIS determined that Revised Plans would be likely to gradually improve
existing watershed health, riparian areas, and fish habitat based on direct and indirect
effects. These improving conditions, gained from a proactive riparian management
approach and protective management direction for watersheds, riparian areas, and
transportation systems, should benefit eagle in both the long and short term by managing
for healthy aquatic ecosystems and prey forage base. However, the potential for
beneficial effects to aquatic ecosystems based on NFS management is potentially
changed when considering cumulative effects. In assessing aquatic habitat, it is
necessary to acknowledge the great potential for impacts to aquatic systems from other
ownerships since on the Chippewa NF over 70% and on the Superior NF over 40% of
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riparian habitat is on other ownerships. Uncertainties or potential adverse effects based
on cumulative effects will have to be addressed at the project level with consideration for
conservation management for the bald eagle.
We have made an assumption the Minnesota DNR and, on the Chippewa NF, the Leech
Lake Band would continue their current fish management programs for the next one
hundred years for the purposes of analyzing the Revised Plans. It also presupposes that
environmental conditions would remain suitable for artificial and natural fish production.

Habitat Sufficiency
The effect of Revised Plans on eagle is likely to either have beneficial effects or have no
effects on eagles. Section 2.5.2 describes how Revised Plans would provide management
direction to address habitat sufficiency – including protection, maintenance, or
improvement of eagle habitat. Plan implementation would require that these objectives,
standards or guidelines be incorporated into projects and therefore we assume that eagle
territories, nests, and foraging areas would be protected or maintained (no effect) or
improved (beneficial effect).
In evaluating habitat sufficiency we also considered the population trends of eagles in the
Region and on the National Forests. In the Northern States Recovery Region delisting
goals (1,200 occupied breeding areas) were met in 1991, and doubled (2,204) by 1998. In
the last decade on the National Forests, occupied territory objectives derived from
NSBERP (Chippewa NF: 150; Superior NF: 85) have been met or exceeded. We assume
that these trends result from all direct, indirect and cumulative effects on eagle on NFS
land. Even though recently bald eagle breeding populations may no longer be increasing
on the National Forests (refer to Table Eagle-1 in Section 2.4.1) as much as they have
over the last two decades, numbers of breeding pairs are still close to objectives.
On the Chippewa NF this apparent decrease may in part be a result of less frequent
monitoring in the last four years or from loss of large pine nests in some areas due to
decadence or blowdown. It may also be because of the overall success of the bald eagle
recovery effort: on the Chippewa, the Forest may have reached its capacity to support
bald eagles.
On the Superior it is likely there is still capacity to support additional eagles, in spite of
recent loss of large numbers of nest trees in the BWCAW in the 1999 windstorm. The
FWS determination that in the Region overall neither nesting or wintering habitats appear
to be limiting, and that there are no indications that availability of these habitats will limit
the bald eagle population in the near future (USDI FWS 1999, p. 36459) is probably
applicable to the Superior NF as well.
Based on this overall success of bald eagle conservation at both NF scale and Regional
scale, we expect that NF management activities will continue to have beneficial effects
where population trends remain stable and increase. Where population trends are stable
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or slightly decreasing as on the Chippewa NF, we assume that this trend is not a result of
NFS management activities, but may be related to limiting habitat capacity or effects
from activities outside the scope of NF management, and thus management may either
have beneficial effects maintaining or improving habitat or have no effect.

Human Disturbance
Overall, the Revised Plan potentially could have beneficial, insignificant, or no effects on
eagles as a result of human disturbance associated with proposed management actions.
Road and Trails;
Based on Section 2.5.3 indicators 3 (miles of ATV trails allowed), 4 (miles of
snowmobile trails allowed), and 5 (miles of temporary and OML 1 and 2 system roads)
old) and Section 2.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects on these indicators, Revised Plans may
affect bald eagle, but those impacts are likely to be insignificant, discountable, or
beneficial. Roads and trails are most commonly built for vegetation management
activities or recreation.
Overall on the Chippewa NF, based on NFS management, human access, and
concomitant potential for human disturbance, is likely to slightly increase based on minor
increases in miles of temporary roads (Table Eagle-13) and the 90 and 100 miles of
allowed new ATV or snowmobile trails (Tables Eagle-9 and 10) respectively.
On the Superior NF, based on NFS management, human access, and concomitant
potential for human disturbance, is likely to increase based on increases OML 1, 2, and
temporary roads (Tables Eagle-12 and 14) there will be a slight increase in low standard
roads and up to 90 miles of new ATV and 100 miles of snowmobile.
The potential increases in human disturbance on both Forests have the potential to
directly or indirectly modify eagle behavior and alter habitat. For example, recreational
or vegetation management activities and associated disturbance may cause nest
abandonment by adults or premature dispersal of young, either of which could affect
survival or productivity. Increased human disturbance could also lead to direct losses due
to shooting, trapping or powerline or vehicle collisions. From a cumulative effects
standpoint, vehicle collisions, especially, may become an increasing threat. This is both
because of increasing numbers of people visiting and recreating in the National Forests
(more roads, powerlines, traffic) and because of increasing deer populations with a result
of increasing numbers of deer-vehicle collisions. Eagles readily forage on this carrion on
roadsides and then are vulnerable to collisions themselves.
Despite the potential for increased human disturbance evidenced by the road and trail
indicators, we assume that potential for increased human disturbance will be insignificant
or discountable. We have several reasons:
 Revised Plans place a strong emphasis on effectively closing new OML 1 roads and
generally not allowing public traffic on temporary roads. Monitoring and evaluation
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will detect whether these efforts will be successful, but we assume that the
Chippewa and Superior NF s will accomplish these transportation management
objectives, standards, and guidelines.
 Although the Revised Plans allow for 100 miles of new snowmobile trail, this must
be accomplished with a no net increase on NFS land of designated snowmobile
trails. Project level planning and implementation will require the full consideration
of protective management for eagle and thus any new trail should avoid occupied or
highly suitable potential breeding habitat.
 New ATV trails must also fully consider providing protective management for
eagle and thus any new trail should avoid occupied or highly suitable potential
breeding habitat.
We also considered effects not addressed by the selected indicators.
Eagle Populations
In evaluating human disturbance impacts, we also considered the population trends of
eagles in the Region and on the National Forests. Refer to Section on Habitat Sufficiency
above. FWS determined that while human disturbances are a continuing threat, many of
the conflicts can be avoided or minimized and this threat is not of sufficient magnitude
individually or collectively to place the species at risk of extinction. (USDI FWS 1999, p
36461-2). Especially from a cumulative effect standpoint, we expect that human
disturbances will also continue to be a threat at least to individuals, on the National
Forests. However, we also assume that those management activities on NFS will also
incorporate measures to minimize or avoid risks and thus those effects would be
insignificant. Uncertainties or potential adverse effects based will have to be addressed
more specifically at the project level.
Water Access
The potential development of a maximum of 5 (Chippewa NF) or 10 (Superior NF)
allowable (not proposed) new water accesses in the next 10-15 years may result in an
increased potential for human disturbance on lakes or rivers within eagle territories. The
impacts of increased water access is more fully analyzed in the Final EIS (Section 3.8.4).
The Final EIS concludes that these water accesses would increase motorized and nonmotorized uses both on lakes where this use is already common and on lakes where no
development currently exists. Cumulative effects are difficult to estimate, but it is
expected that the trend for larger boats, more motors will continue with the State focusing
on rehabilitation and expansion of existing sites to accommodate the increasing average
size of boats and motors. Uncertainties or potential adverse effects based on direct,
indirect, and cumulative effects will have to be addressed at the project level with
consideration for conservation management for the bald eagle.

2.8 Recommended Mitigations
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No mitigation measures are recommended for eagle at the Forest Plan level. This is
because management direction in the Revised Plan has incorporated strategies for
conserving threatened and endangered species and the habitats upon which they depend.
These include measures that serve to mitigate or eliminate potential adverse impacts.
Because it is impossible to provide management direction that would address all possible
actions, in all locations, across the broad range of eagle on the National Forests, it will be
imperative that project level analyses and design be completed for all actions that have
the potential to affect eagle. Circumstances unique to individual projects or actions and
their locations may still result in negative impacts to eagle. In these cases, additional or
modified mitigating measures may be necessary to avoid or minimize the negative
impacts.

2.9 Monitoring
Revised Plans Chapter 4 describe the broad, strategic guidance for monitoring and
evaluation required by federal regulations found in 36 CFR 219 (see Revised Plan,
Chapter 4). Broad strategic guidance for eagle addresses the monitoring questions:
•

To what extent is Forest management contributing to the conservation of
threatened and endangered species and moving toward short term (10-15 years)
and long-term (100 years) objectives for their habitat conditions and population
trends?

•

To what extent is Forest management moving toward short term (10-15 years) and
long-term (100 years) objectives for habitat conditions for management indicator
species and species associated with management indicator habitats?

•

What are the population trends of management indicator species?

Monitoring and reporting frequency for eagle populations would be at least once every
five years for the life of the Plan, with a moderate degree of precision and reliability. We
anticipate continuing to collaborate with the Minnesota DNR in the five-year nestmonitoring schedule. If and when the eagle is delisted, collaborative monitoring with the
State would continue for at least another five years after delisting. Both the Chippewa
and Superior would continue monitoring for the life of the plans because the eagle is also
designated as a “management indicator species” under the National Forest Management
Act regulations (NFMA 36 CFR 219.19) (Draft EIS Chapter 3.3.4.3). This federal
regulation requires monitoring of populations.
More specific technical guidance on monitoring methods will be outlined in a Procedural
Guide. This Guide will describe how to accomplish the monitoring prescribed in the
forest plan and provide the specific methods, protocols and analytical procedures. The
direction in the procedural guide can be modified in response to new information,
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updated procedures, emerging issues, changes in policy, and budgetary considerations
without amending the Plan. In addition the Forest will provide an Annual Monitoring
Schedule that will identify precisely what will be monitored, where, when, and by whom
for the current or upcoming year. The AMS will be tied to the forest plan and monitoring
guide. We anticipate collaborating with FWS, Minnesota DNR, and other agencies,
governments, and public to ensure appropriate monitoring.
In an exception to the broad strategic approach, Chapter 4 also provides more specific
guidance for monitoring the implementation, effectiveness, and validity of Wildlife,
Recreation and Transportation System standards and guidelines for effective road and
trail closures. These include: G-WL-7, G-RMV-4, O-TS-3, O-TS-7, S-TS-3, S-TS-4, and
G-TS-12, G-TS-16 (See Section 2.6.2. Resource Protections above).
This direction is included in Chapter 4, rather than just the Procedural Guide or Annual
Monitoring Strategy to ensure they receive high priority because of its crucial importance
for conservation of lynx. But this monitoring guidance also benefits eagle.
Monitoring Question:
• To what extent are road and trail closures effective in prohibiting unauthorized
motor vehicle use?
Monitoring frequency for both the effectiveness of road and trail closures would be on an
annual basis, with a moderate degree of precision and reliability. Reporting frequency
would be at least once every five years for the life of the Plan. However, since monitoring
information would be used in project level planning and analysis, it is likely that
monitoring results would be available to the public and FWS on an annual basis.
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Section 3 - Gray Wolf (Canis lupus)
3.1 Background
The species was listed as “endangered” by the Department of Interior in 1967. Wolf taking
was prohibited on the Superior in 1970. Wolves were officially protected in 1974 under
the federal Endangered Species Act of 1973. Minnesota outlawed taking in 1974. In 1978
the gray wolf was reclassified as “threatened” in Minnesota (Eastern Timber Wolf
Recovery Plan [Revision] 1992). In 2003, the gray wolf was reclassified to “threatened” in
the remainder of the Eastern distinct population segment (USDI FWS 2003).
Success in achieving recovery goals set in the 1992 Recovery Plan set the stage for
potential future delisting of the wolf in Minnesota. If delisted, management authority would
be given to the state of Minnesota. In anticipation of delisting, the 2000 Minnesota
Legislature passed a wolf management bill that was signed into law by the governor. The
Minnesota Wolf Management Plan of 2001 (MnDNR 2000a) is based on the authorization
of this law. Information on wolf provided in the Minnesota plan was considered during the
analysis of this Final Biological Assessment (BA), however neither the delisting of wolf
and nor the adoption of a Minnesota plan was a basis of analysis in this final BA.

Key documents guiding gray wolf conservation on National Forest land
On National Forests in Minnesota conservation management for the gray wolf is guided
by three key documents:
1. Eastern Timber Wolf Recovery Plan 1978 (USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1978).
This is the original recovery plan provided by the FWS. It provides the basis for
management guidance and population goals identified in the current Forest Plans. The
original recovery plan of 1978 established five management zones with differing
management/population strategies. This guidance is intended to “maintain, enhance and
recover the gray wolf in as much of its present and former range as feasible”.
2. Eastern Timber Wolf Recovery Plan 1992 (USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1992).
This recovery plan revised the 1978 plan. Region 3 of the US Fish and Wildlife Service
approved the revision in 1992. The revised plan continued the five Management Zones
established in the original recovery plan, but made changes in their boundaries. The
Superior is predominantly in Zones 1 and 2; the Chippewa is in Zone 3 (north of Highway
2) and Zone 4 (south of Highway 2). Zone 1 has no population goals, but wolves are
expected to fluctuate with exigent welfare and decimating factors. Zones 2 and 3 have a
goal of 1 wolf per 10 square miles, and Zone 4 is 1 wolf per 50 square miles. The 1992
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Recovery Plan describes an estimated population goal for Minnesota as 1,251 to 1,400
wolves by year 2000. The 1992 Recovery Plan also called for road density of high
standard roads to remain below one mile per square mile in Zones 1, 2, and 3.
Recovery will be achieved when: (1) the survival of the wolf in Minnesota is assured; and
(2) at least one viable population of the gray wolf outside of Minnesota and Isle Royal in
the contiguous 48 states is re-established and remains viable for at least five consecutive
years. A viable (healthy, self-sustaining) population is defined as 100 interbreeding
wolves. A Wisconsin-Michigan population of 100 wolves is considered to be a viable
second population, because emigration from Minnesota will supplement it numerically and
genetically for the foreseeable future. The assurance of wolf survival in Minnesota
assumes that (1) the provisions of this Plan for the Minnesota wolf population will be kept
in effect subsequent to delisting, and that (2) protection of essential areas or critical habitat
(Zones 1, 2, and 3 in Minnesota) is assured.
3a. Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) – Chippewa National
Forest, with various subsequent amendments: Chapter 3: Gray Wolf (USDA FS 1986a).
3b. Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) – Superior National Forest,
with various subsequent amendments Chapter 3: Gray Wolf (USDA FS 1986b).
During implementation of current Forest Plans, additional applicable and more current
information on wolves has also been considered and applied, under the direction of the
key documents listed above.

3.2 Critical Habitat
Critical habitat is defined, in part, as: “…specific areas within the geographical area
occupied by the species…on which are found those physical or biological features (a)
essential to the conservation of the species and (b) which may require special
management considerations or protection (USDI FWS 1998, p. xii-xiii).
Within critical habitat, the Recovery Plan emphasizes the need for space (for growth and
movement of packs), food, and cover sufficient to assure the survival of gray wolves
(USDI FWS 1992). Specifically, the Plan encourages management activities that
maintain or develop these factors in critical habitat and minimize activities that would
permanently remove forest cover, such as road construction and human development.
In Minnesota, Wolf Management Zones 1, 2 and 3 are considered critical habitat for the
survival and recovery of the gray wolf. In the original 1978 Recovery Plan critical
habitat was designated on portions of the Superior National Forest only; the Chippewa
had Zone 4 only (USDI FWS 1992, p. 72). For management purposes, the National
Forests follow the boundaries of the proposed wolf management zones in the current
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Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992, p. 73). Superior National Forest is dominated by Zones
1 and 2. The Chippewa NF is dominated by Zone 3.

3.3 Gray Wolf Ecology
The Forest Service collected and solicited applicable scientific information (both current
and historical) and expert opinions about wolf ecology, occurrences, and management
impacts on the National Forests primarily through a species literature review (Route
1999) and a species expert panel held in January 2000 (USDA FS 2002).
The literature review or “Gray Wolf Data Record” prepared by Route (1999) provides a
review of pertinent literature and provided us with applicable and current information on
wolf habitat needs, biology, population, landscape structure, risk factors, as well as
management impacts of Revised Plans, and potential mitigations. With this reference
available, we will only include a summary of information on wolf ecology to provide
backdrop to the analysis parameters. Unless noted, Route (1999) is the reference for the
information in these sections (3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6) below.
Gray wolf taxonomy in North America was recently revised and subspecies ranges
redrawn (Nowak 1995). It is now believed that Canis lupus nubilis, the plains wolf, is
the subspecies that occupied, and is now recolonizing, the western Great Lakes region
including Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Wolves live in family groups referred to as “packs”. Size of wolf packs can range from 2
to 30 individuals (normally 6 to 8 in the western Great Lakes region) though
approximately 15% (range 5 to 29%) of the population may be composed of loaners or
dispersers at any time (Fuller 1989). Packs are usually composed of a breeding (alpha)
pair with their offspring from recent liters (Mech 1999). Studies have shown, however,
that there is considerable genetic linkage between packs and diversity within packs
suggesting unrelated wolves join packs not infrequently (Meier and others 1995).
Wolf pack territory size in the Great Lakes region ranges from 42 to 100 miles2, but
territories as large as 200 miles2 have been reported (see Fuller 1989). Territories rarely
overlap and are defended against other wolves (Peters and Mech 1975). Dispersal
generally occurs between October and January when yearlings seek a mate and their own
territory. Dispersal movements may be large in nature, covering upwards of 500 miles or
more.
Wolves are sexually mature at 22 months but generally only the alpha pair breed (Mech
1970). The alpha pair normally inhibits sexual contact between other mature members.
Breeding takes place from January through March, and gestation is 60-63 days. Pups (48) are born in early to mid-April (Fuller 1989). Pups remain at the den site for 6 to 8
weeks. Throughout the summer, wolves utilize 2-3 rendezvous sites (Fuller 1995). In
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September, when the pups are large enough to travel with the pack, rendezvous sites are
abandoned and the pack moves as a single unit.
Wolves are susceptible to disease, predation, human persecution, starvation, and
accidents. Survival of pups in summer is difficult to estimate but has ranged from 0.48 to
0.89 (see summary in Fuller 1997:6). Survival of pups is likely related to prey biomass
(Fuller 1989:23). Survival of yearlings and adults in the Great Lakes region has varied
from 0.61 to 0.82 (Fuller 1989:25; Gogan and others in preparation; Wydeven and others
1995).
Disease such as canine distemper, canine parvovirus (CPV), Lymes disease, mange and
blastomycosis have been observed in Minnesota wolves. However, the usual high annual
replacement of dying wolves by a high number of pups produced (Mech 1977 in Mech
200) may be attenuated by CPV mortality of young pups (Mech and Goyal 1995 in Mech
2002). In the Superior National Forest wolf population density has remained about
average for many years probably indicating that the main effect of CPV is to reduce the
number of dispersing wolves (Mech 2002).
Potential and favorable wolf habitat is defined by several elements such as low human
population density, sufficient prey density, road density, vegetation cover and special
landscape patterns (Mladenoff et al. 1995, 1997). Gray wolves are generalists that can
live in most any habitat that supports ungulate prey. Wolf densities are directly related to
the densities of their primary ungulate prey (Fuller 1989) thus forested areas occupied by
white-tailed deer and moose are critical. Additionally, the habitat should be suitable for
smaller prey such as beaver and snowshoe hare which may be seasonally important
(Mech 1970). Moose, deer, and snowshoe hare tend to forage in areas of regenerating
upland forest, and conifer forest is an important component of thermal cover for all.
Riparian aspen forest is important for beavers. Patch structure is only important in that it
may alter prey densities or include areas of high road and human densities thereby
indirectly altering wolf distribution (Fuller 1997).
In Wisconsin, Mladenoff and others (1995, 1999) provided that recolonizing wolf packs
selected territories that contained no urban land, very little farmland, and that were 93%
forested. Road density was the best predictor of suitable habitat for breeding packs
(Thiel 1985; Mech and others 1988; Mladenoff and others 1995). While wolves will use
roads and readily cross them, generally, areas with road densities of <1 mile/mile2 are
best for wolf survival (see discussion in Fuller 1997:7).

3.4 Population Status
3.4.1 North America and Minnesota
Wolves once occupied all of North America, and today occupy only between five and ten
percent of this historic range. The wolves occupying Minnesota are part of a
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metapopulation of 60,000 to 80,000 covering most of Canada; the Lake States of
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; portions of the northern Rocky Mountains; with
smaller reintroduced populations in Wyoming (Yellowstone National Park), central Idaho,
and Arizona/New Mexico. Today there are about 2,500 in Minnesota, 250 in Wisconsin,
and 216 in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula (MN DNR 2001a). Their Minnesota range is
predominantly in the northern-forested zone, defined by the Terrestrial Ecological Unit
Inventory as the Laurentian Mixed Forest Province. The Northern Minnesota Drift and
Lake Plains Section in which the Chippewa is located and the Northern Superior Uplands
Section in which the Superior is located form about two thirds of this Province.
The following information on wolf populations in Minnesota is from the Minnesota DNR
(MN DNR 2001a, Appendix VI). In recent years, there has been a gradual, long-term
increase in wolves in Minnesota. In its most recent estimate of wolf populations in
Minnesota (1997-1999), the Minnesota DNR estimated wolf numbers “derived from
extremely conservative criteria” at 365 packs and 2,450 wolves, ranging over 28,541 sq.
mi. square miles of total occupied wolf range in the State. This represents a 50% increase
in wolf numbers and a 48% increase in contiguous pack range from the 1988-89 estimates.
The area occupied by wolves within the contiguous pack range increased by 45% over that
estimated in the 1988-89 survey. The calculated annual rate of wolf population increase
from 1988-89 to 1997-98 was 1.045. This is nearly identical to the 1.04 calculated by
Fuller et al. (1992, p.51) for the period of 1970-1989.
Based on the total occupied range in Minnesota, range-wide density would average one
wolf to about 30 sq. km. or 12 sq. mi.
Increases in the State-wide population are due to federal and State protection and high
prey densities. Canine parvovirus, mange, and heartworm exist in the wolf population
and may be having some depressive effects on it.
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources conducted another formal statewide
wolf survey during the winter of 2003-2004, but these data are not yet available.

3.4.2 Chippewa and Superior
The wolf population is variable but generally stable on National Forests in Minnesota
(Mech and Karns 1977; Berg 1986; Berg and Benson 1998).
The most recent estimate of wolves on the Chippewa was in 1999 (USDA FS 2004).
Forest biologists estimated that 100-125 wolves occurred on the Forest, or about 1 wolf
per 19-24 square miles.
Since 1969 the wolf population on the Superior has averaged about 1 wolf per 14 – 15 sq.
mi. (Mech 2000, Lindquist 2002).
The population on the Superior may be higher today than previous to 1900. Wolf density is
directly related to the density of ungulates, their primary prey. Moose (Alces alces) and
woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou) were the dominant ungulate species in
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northeast Minnesota, before European settlement, around the turn of the 20th century.
Today white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) have replaced caribou and occur at
higher densities than caribou occurred. Beaver (Castor canadensis) are also major prey,
seasonally important, and occur throughout the two Forests.

3.4.3 Population Goals in Minnesota
The Recovery Plan of 1992 (USDI FWS 1992) continued the management zones
established in the original recovery plan, but made changes in their boundaries. The
Superior is predominantly Zones 1 and 2; the Chippewa is in Zone 3 and Zone 4. The
1992 Recovery Plan sets the population goal for Minnesota as 1,251 to 1,400 wolves by
year 2000. This includes the following zone goals for population density:
•
•
•

Zone 1: no population goals, but wolves are expected to fluctuate with exigent
welfare and decimating factors.
Zones 2 and 3: 1 wolf per 10 square miles
Zone 4: 1 wolf per 50 square miles.

3.4.4 Summary of Wolf Mortality in Minnesota
USDA APHIS Wildlife Services (WS) maintains records on the legal taking of wolves in
Minnesota. Data are available for the years from 1996 through 2002 on their website,
www.aphis.usda.gov/ws/ (accessed 5/13/2004). These data are presented in Table 1
below:
Table 1- Wolf take as reported by USDA APHIS WS for the State of Minnesota
(USDA APHIS WS 2004)
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
Freed
Leghold
14
11
4
12
6
4
Other
1
1
1
Total Freed
14
11
5
12
7
5
Killed
Leghold
124
204
131
139
102
99
Snare1
9
4
18
15
32
4
Other2
1
4
19
3
15
2
Total Killed
134
212
168
157
149
105
Annual Totals
148
223
173
169
156
110
1- Includes both leg/foot snare and neck snare.
2- Includes calling, shooting, and other lethal means as noted on website tables.

2002
17
17
118
34
152
169

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR) does not maintain annual summary
reports of wolf take in Minnesota. However, there a several sources of information from the
State. MN DNR Law Enforcement estimates they are involved in 2-6 reports of road killed
wolves per year and 2-4 reports of illegal killing of wolves per year in Region 2 (Craig Backer,
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MN DNR Region 2 Law Enforcement Division, personal communication, May 2004). Backer
also estimates 2-3 wolves per year incidentally trapped and released from legal trap sets. The
MN DNR Wildlife and Populations Research Unit is conducting an on-going radio-telemetry
study of wolves and deer at the edge of wolf range expansion. DelGiudice et al. (2001) reported
that of the 32 wolves that were fitted with radio-collars from 1993-2001, 11 had died. Seven of
these mortalities, all adults, were human related (3 shot, 1 car kill, 1 snare, 2 unknown). Of the 9
animals collared since August of 2002, 3 have died. Two of those animals were shot, and the
third mortality has been attributed to mange (Dave Kuehn, MN DNR, personal communication,
May 2004).
Annual summaries of wolf mortalities are not available for the long term ongoing research being
conducted by USDI NBS on radio collared wolves in the 2,060 sq. km. Study area in the central
Superior NF. However, Dr. L. David Mech (personal communication, May 2004) confirmed that
wolf deaths are documented and caused by humans, wolves, mange, and starvation.
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) does not maintain annual summary reports
of wolf take in Minnesota (Phil Delphey, pers. communications, May 2004).

3.5 Factors Affecting Gray Wolf Environment and
Analysis Indicators
The Recovery Plan for the Eastern Timber Wolf (USDI FWS 1992) and the Minnesota
Wolf Management Plan (MN DNR 2001a) identify habitat factors considered as essential
for a recovering and recovered wolf population (including maintenance or improvement of
critical habitat). Those within the purview of the Forest Service and that may be affected
by implementation of Revised Plans are discussed below. These factors are expressed
under two main categories:
• Prey habitat
• Human access
Indicators are identified below and will be used to compare whether or not, and to what
degree the revised Plans affect key habitat factors for the wolf.

3.5.1 Prey Habitat
Wolves are habitat generalists. Type, age, and structure of vegetation do not directly affect
their distribution. However, in their northern Minnesota range, both within and outside of
critical habitat, vegetation condition is important to their primary prey species: moose,
deer, and beaver.

Moose and Deer Habitat
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Recovery plans discuss habitat management for wolf prey. The 1992 federal plan
emphasizes increasing deer and moose populations. The 2001 State wolf plan does not
emphasize increasing deer, but promotes maintaining “healthy populations” of these
species. Rather than promoting high deer and moose populations for wolf alone, goals are
designed to balance a variety of factors, including compatibility with habitats and
ecosystems, sustainable harvests for hunters, observation opportunities (aesthetics), and
conflicts with humans such as vehicle accidents and crop damage.
The State Plan identifies that statistics show wolves do not suppress deer populations on a
landscape scale. The Minnesota DNR expects current management prescriptions will
continue to be sufficient to provide prey for wolves and hunting opportunities for humans
(MN DNR 2001a). Moreover, governing ungulate densities through habitat manipulation
alone is not feasible.
Vegetation manipulation proposed by Revised Plans could affect the potential moose and
deer populations in broad patterns, depending on such factors as location on the Forest,
general soil productivity, the incidence of brainworm (Parelaphostrongylus tenuis), health
of the herd and whether an area has long been an area favoring higher densities of moose or
of deer.

Beaver Habitat
Beaver habitat can be affected by riparian forest habitat conditions. Special riparian
management would be applied to the functional riparian area of lakes and streams. See
the Riparian and Fish Management section of the Final EIS, Chapter 3.6.2. Riparian
areas are divided into two zones, the “near bank”, usually a 100 ft distance from the
shore, and the “remainder zone”, or the remainder of the functional area of the riparian
zone. The default remainder zone is 100 to 200 ft. The Objectives, Standards, and
Guidelines of Revised Plans direct management for a diversity of trees, long-lived
species, a predominance of shade, a continual supply of larger wood debris, and more
conifer.
The proposed forest management for the riparian zone, without assuming any other overt
attempt to alter riparian habitat for specific reasons, can provide different potential
habitat for beavers. Therefore, beaver habitat can also be indicated by the same indicators
used to analyze impacts to deer and moose.
Indicators Selected to Address (3.5.1) Prey Habitat
Indicator 1: Acres and percent of young upland forest < 10 years old

This indicator represents potential forage afforded moose, deer, and beaver by acres
of young, upland forest expected by implementation of the revised Plans. It is not
necessary to separately examine the various methods for achieving these regenerated
stands. Acreage dedicated to conifer plantations, clearcuts, areas of prescribed burns,
and shelterwood harvests all provide significant forage biomass. Lowland conifer is
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not included. Even though the correlation between habitat and populations appears to
be weak, this indicator will provide an overall analysis of potential prey forage
habitat. Distribution of this forage habitat across the landscape will need to be
analyzed at the project level.
Indicator 2: Acres and percent of upland conifer (spruce and pine) >9 years old on all
uplands.

This indicator represents potential winter (thermal) and hiding cover for deer and
moose provided by relatively dense occurrence of conifer in planted/seeded stands.
Conifer also provides important summer thermal cover (from heat) for moose.
Limitations of this indicator are the same as those discussed above for Indicator 1.

3.5.2 Human Access
Human settlement and roads have been considered major determinants in wolf distribution.
They have multiple effects (described in greater detail in the Recovery Plan and the State
plan), including:
• increased human presence with increased chance of direct killing (both legal and
illegal)
• increased chance of introducing new diseases and parasites to wolves via pets
• possible deterrence to colonization of otherwise suitable habitat (including barriers to
dispersal)
The Recovery Plan provides guidance on mitigating the potential negative impacts of
human development and roads through road density guidelines. These are directed at
permanent roads requiring routine maintenance that are accessible year-round by twowheeled drive vehicles. Human development and road density thresholds were based on
the association of the residual wolf populations with remote, densely forested areas, and the
assumption that transportation development could deter dispersing wolves (Mech et al.
1993).

High Standard Roads (OML 3, 4, and 5)
Since at least 1985, 0.9 to 1 mile of road per square mile of land area has been suggested as
a maximum threshold for wolf viability in an area (Thiel 1985, Jensen et al. 1986, Mech et
al. 1988, Fuller, et al. 1988). Included are roads open year around to public use and
passable by 2-wheeled drive vehicles. The Forest Service classifies these roads with an
Operational Maintenance Level (OML) 3, 4 or 5. The 1992 Recovery Plan called for road
density of these types of roads to remain below one mile per square mile in Zones 1, 2, and
3.
This road density threshold has been questioned given the current wolf population and
distribution. By 1995, Fuller concluded the “roads and human population densities are
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only indices to the amount of human activity in an area and do not reflect the changes over
time in human attitudes or in law enforcement activities”. In Minnesota, according to Berg
and Benson (1999), the wolf population increased 50% from 1988 to 1998. The contiguous
pack range increased by 48% and the occupied areas within the range increased 45%
during that time.
Wolves can be expected to expand their range into areas with more roads and humans, “as
more tolerant attitudes toward wolves increase and depredations by wolves are controlled”.
“Given the current status of wolves, reducing current levels of high standard road access is
not necessary to increase either wolf density or distribution. However, in areas of
sufficient size to sustain one or more wolf packs, land managers should be cautious about
adding new road access that could exceed a density of 1 mi./sq. mi. without considering the
potential effect on wolves.”(MN DNR 2001a) This appears to support one of the main
points of the federal Recovery Plan: the focus can be on maintaining large blocks of habitat
relatively free of human access even in extensive areas where, generally, the road density
exceeds one mile per square mile.
On the Superior, outside the BWCAW, the current Forest Plan directs managers to
maintain OML 3, 4, and 5 roads at a density below 0.9 mile per square mile.
The current Chippewa Forest Plan guidance is less clear, since the Plan was amended to
address wolf road density prior to the 1992 Recovery Plan and all of the Chippewa was in
Zone 4 (which has no road density guidelines). The Forest’s road density guidelines state
limiting roads to 1.2 miles per square mile in areas where wolf population density was
below one per 50 square miles. With the 1992 Recovery Plan, the portion of the Chippewa
north of Highway 2 fell into proposed Zone 3 and the Forest has been considering it as part
of Zone 3 since, with a one mile per square mile guideline.
Existing road density of high standard (OML 3, 4, and 5) roads is shown below. Density
on the National Forests is calculated for roads of all jurisdictions equating to OML 3, 4,
and 5 within mapped Lynx Analysis Units (LAUs). (Source: Planning Record)
Chippewa

1,131 miles OML 3, 4, 5 on all jurisdictions within LAUs (1368 mi2) =
1.2 mi/ mi2.
Superior

1,353. miles OML 3, 4, 5 on all jurisdictions within LAUs =
0.46 mi/mi2 (outside the BWCAW)
Indicators Selected to Address (3.5.2) Human Access: High Standard Roads (OML 3, 4, and
5): NONE

This factor was not selected as an indicator because:
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Revised Plans would follow the density guideline in the wolf Recovery Plan: a
maximum of 1 mile per square mile of OML 3, 4, 5 on all ownerships in
Management Zones 1, 2, and 3.
Revised Plans do not propose adding more high standard roads to the road systems
on the National Forests, so road densities would not change.
The current road density within LAUs for the Chippewa is 1.2 mile/square mile,
slightly above the recommendation. Since these roads are relatively well built, well
maintained, and well-traveled routes, they aren’t likely candidates for
decommissioning. Additionally, as stated above, no high standard roads are
proposed to be built in the Revised Plans, so this density would not increase.
The Superior density at 0.46 miles/square mile (within LAUs) is meeting the
federal Recovery Plan recommendation to maintain these types of roads at <1
mi./sq. mi., and with no addition of high standard roads proposed in the Plan, it
would stay well below the recommendation.
If a new high standard road is proposed this factor will need to be analyzed at a
project level.
Refer to the planning record for a more detailed Roads Analysis.

Low Standard Roads (OML 1 and 2), Temporary Roads, and
Recreation Motor Vehicles (RMV) Trails
An open, low standard road may have greater potential human impact on wolves than a
Forest highway (Mech, file letter, 1986). With increased use of 4-wheel drive vehicles and
ATVs any route accessible by these vehicles should be considered a road. Lightly traveled
woods roads could have high risk to wolves if they are traveled by people who are known
to utilize woods roads for the purpose of trapping or shooting at wolves (Mech, file letter,
1986, Fuller and Berg 1986). The Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992) discusses the
potential human threat to wolves using all types of roads even though the final guideline
only addressed high standard roads. See the discussion above concerning road densities in
the Minnesota Wolf Management Plan (MnDNR 2000a). Attitudes could be changing such
that road density parameters have changed, but this analysis will consider the potential for
adverse human impacts related to roads.
Human access, either foot travel or with a Recreation Motor Vehicle (RMV), is usually on
recreation trails, and on low standard and temporary roads developed for management
operations, especially timber sales. Temporary roads, while open for a short period of time
(1-4 years), would be obliterated and made impassable to motorized vehicles. New OML 1
roads would be effectively closed to road traffic and in the future, most would also be
closed to ATV motorized use. Analysis below in Section 3.6 evaluates open temporary and
OML 1 roads, not those that have been closed.
Despite the policy of closing these roads, their corridors have in many cases remained in
the forests. Human access into wolf habitat has been and potentially could be made easier
as a result of these corridors regardless if it is on foot or with an RMV. If recreationists
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find them by skirting roadblocks, traveling cross-country, or by accident, further travel into
wolf habitat could be easier. However, because of past conditions, including the lack of
effective closures, Revised Plans increase emphasis on effective closure of roads.
Therefore, instances of motorized use on these closed or obliterated roads are expected to
be rare.
The Forests have an estimate of roads in association with the vegetation management goals
for 100 years. Revised Plans do not assume a density, mileage, type, or distribution of
recreational trails beyond the immediate planning horizon, nor have the recreation planners
attempted to predict the nature or level of recreation in 100 years. Therefore, the long-term
effect is based only on the estimate for temporary and low standard roads.
Indicators Selected to Address (3.5.2) Human Access: Low Standard OML 1 and
Temporary Roads, Trails and RMV use
Indicator 3: Proposed miles of RMV trails
Indicator 4: Cross-country use policies for use of RMVs
Indicator 5: Miles of temporary and OML 1 roads

These factors are analyzed in detail and selected as an indicator because they provide a
useful way to predict and compare levels of human use of wolf habitat. The Recovery
Plan (USDI FWS 1992) discusses the potential human threat to wolves using all types of
roads even though the final guideline only addressed high standard roads. Human use of
any type of road increases the potential for accidental or intentional killing of wolves.
Not Selected as Indicator to Address (3.5.2) Human Access: OML 2 Roads

OML 2 roads are omitted from inclusion in Indicator 5 above because the revised plans
would not change the density of these types of roads. These roads should be considered
at project level if a change in densities of OML 2 roads is proposed. Existing road
density of low standard (OML 2) roads is shown below. Density on the National Forests
is calculated for OML 2 roads that are located within mapped Lynx Analysis Units
(LAUs). (Source: Planning Record: 2004 data)
Chippewa

493 miles OML 2 on all jurisdictions within Mapped LAUs =
0.36 miles/square mile.
Superior

968 miles Forest Service system roads OML 2 within Mapped LAUs =
0.33 miles/square mile outside the BWCAW
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Den and Rendezvous Sites
The federal Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992) does not make management
recommendations for restricting management in or around den and rendezvous sites. The
Minnesota plan (MnDNR 2000a) considers the potential for human disturbance at den and
rendezvous sites as unimportant for the following reasons:
•
•
•

The area of Minnesota’s wolf range and its wolf population is relatively large and
likelihood of humans disturbing dens and rendezvous sites so minimal, it is not
likely to have a significant effect.
Wolves at dens and rendezvous sites have been known to tolerate nearby logging
operation, military maneuvers, road traffic, and road construction.
Wolves have increased and continued to expand their range into areas where
disturbance is quite likely. Wolves, it appears, have not been deterred from
occupying or successfully reproducing in these areas of disturbance.

Although potential disturbances are considered minor, both plans proposed further studying
the effects of human disturbance on wolf behavior, and discouraging human disturbance
that may impact wolves.
Indicators Selected to Address (3.5.2) Human Access: Dens and Rendezvous Sites: NONE

This factor was not selected as an indicator because it is not a limiting factor and because it
is better analyzed at a project level rather than at Forest Plan programmatic level. In
addition Revised Plans provide the following provision to help mitigate potential effects.
• G WL-10 Provide for the protection of known active gray wolf den sites during
denning season.
However, even with the guideline identified above there is a potential for disturbance to
unknown den sites during management activities, as treatment units will not be surveyed
prior to cutting. Very few den sites are known, and discovery is unusual. Project level
analysis could identify potential for disturbance to wolves, realizing that a den site could
occur in countless areas, and may not be discovered, even with a field inventory. Wolves
have no set distances of tolerance. They have been known to choose den sites close to
human habitation and roads (Mech et al. 1991) and to raise pups adjacent to logging
operations, road construction, and mining activities with no negative effects (Mech, file
letter, 1995). The risk of effect to rendezvous sites may be slightly higher than to den
sites, because the majority of new trail and road construction would likely occur between
July and October after wolves have moved pups from den sites to rendezvous sites.
Wolves would most likely move pups if heavy machinery and noise occurred at a den site
during the denning period (Mech file letter, 1995). Wolves will sometimes abandon a
den and move pups by mouth if greatly disturbed by humans. No pup mortality has been
reported to result from human disturbance (Mech et al. 1991).
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Large Tracts of Wild Land Forested Habitat
The 1992 Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992) states wolves may survive in areas with
significant human development, but they prefer large tracts of wild land forested habitat
with low human density and minimal access by humans. Large tracts relatively
unfragmented by roads and human developments (>4,000 to 5,000 square miles) can
maintain a wolf population above the minimum viability level, and serves as a population
source from which wolves can migrate to some of the more developed areas of northeast
Minnesota.
Indicators Selected to Address (3.5.2) Human Access: Large Tracts of Wild Land Forested
Habitat: NONE

This factor was not selected as an indicator because it is adequately addressed by road and
trail indicators. In addition, the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness on the Superior
National Forest in combination with Voyagers National Park and Quetico Park in Canada,
provide some of largest tracts of wild land forested habitat in this region. Management of
these areas and the contribution that they make to large tracts of wild land forested habitat
will not likely change in the foreseeable future.

3.6 Affected Environment and Environmental
Consequences
3.6.1 Affected Environment
Prey Habitat
Indicator 1: Acres and percent of young upland forest < 10 years old
Indicator 2: Acres and percent of upland conifer (spruce and pine) >9 years old on all
uplands.
Moose Populations

The Superior covers a majority of the Northeast Area moose range, located in half of St.
Louis County and all of Lake and Cook Counties. Population estimates from aerial surveys
in northeastern Minnesota, conducted since 1959, suggest that the population gradually
began to increase in the 1970’s and 1980’s to a peak of 6,900 in 1988 then dropped to
3,700 by 1990, and then appear to have stabilized between 3,500 and 4,000 animals, or
approximately 0.7 moose/sq. miles, between 1996 and 2001 (Lenarz et al., 2002). Data
from the 2002 aerial moose surveys shows an increase in estimated moose numbers for the
area primarily due to a dramatic increase in the number of calves seen and the large
proportion of twin calves seen over previous years. The Minnesota DNR estimates the
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current Northeastern Area herd at around 11,059 (+ 33%) animals. Due to a change in
MnDNR survey methods this year; we do not make a comparison of this year’s data with
past years. The Minnesota DNR had set the moose goal for the Northeast herd at 7,000.
This number may be revising by the state based on improved survey techniques providing a
higher population estimate.
We know of no documentation expressing a correlation between the wolf and moose
population fluctuations on the Superior. Moose data are not available at a resolution to
make the comparison. David Mech (pers. com.) indicates some of the wolf packs being
monitored in the BWCAW appeared to switch from deer to moose as a main prey in the
late 1980s to early 1990s.
The Chippewa is outside the State’s Moose Range but has a continual, low presence of
moose (Gallagher, pers. com.).
Deer populations

The following deer density figures are from Minnesota DNR white-tailed deer reports
(Lenarz 2002). Minnesota DNR pre-fawn deer density for the Chippewa ranges from 10 to
24 deer per square mile. The highest density occurs in the northern edge of the Forest and
most of the Forest supports a range of 10 to 15 per square mile.
On the Superior, the pre-fawn densities range from 1 to 16 deer per square mile. The
highest density occurs in the northwest (LaCroix Ranger District), and, in general, the
west side has higher densities than the rest of the Forest. The lowest densities occur
through the mid-section (between 1 and 4 per square mile) and into the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness where 1 deer per square mile is estimated.
The Minnesota DNR has not updated its population goals for deer management units in
the National Forests for many years (Lenarz, pers. com.). They are basically the same
goals assumed in the Current Forest Plans. The Minnesota DNR biologists have learned
that deer population is controlled more by winter cold and snow depth, than by habitat
potential (Lenarz, pers. com., and Ingebrigtsen, pers. com.). Therefore, population
management revolves more around setting hunting zone bag limits in reaction to the
status of the deer population on individual management units. This strategy seeks to
maintain deer at relatively constant levels while allowing hunting (Ingebrigtsen, pers.
com.).
Experience in Minnesota strongly suggests that, at the current deer population level,
wolves do not suppress deer numbers. For more than 20 years the Minnesota DNR has
successfully managed deer populations at levels that have provided increasing hunter
harvests and ample prey for wolf recovery and persistence despite the typical mortality
factors (MN DNR 2001a).
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Beaver Populations

Beaver populations are not monitored closely by the Minnesota DNR, though there are
eleven aerial survey routes in the northern forested region (scaled back from 25 prior to
1993). These can only indicate possible trends, and erratic results (annual ups and downs
since the 1980s) have not allowed reliable documentation of the beaver population in
Minnesota. Forest Service personnel on these two National Forests have not followed
beaver populations. Minnesota DNR furbearer biologist, John Erb (pers. com.), assumes
a decline in population based on beaver monitoring and anecdotal information.
Monitoring data show a decreasing trend since the early 1990s four-decade high to levels
similar to the late 1980s (MN DNR 2001b). However, currently beaver are well
distributed and still occur in good numbers across the two Forests.
Prey Habitat (Deer, Moose and Beaver)

Table Wolf-2 below displays the total existing amount of Indicator 1: forage habitat for
moose, deer, and beaver and Indicator 2: cover habitat for moose and deer.

Table Wolf-2: Indicators 1 – Forage habitat, Indicator 2 – Upland conifer
cover habitat (Acres and percent of total upland forest).

National
Forest
Chippewa*

Superior**

Indic 1: Forage
(<10 yrs old)

Indic 2: Upland Conifer Cover
(>10 yrs old)

51,100 acres

110,900 acres

11%

25%

125,000 acres

321,900 acres

13%.

34%.

* Total upland forest on Chippewa: 450,800 ac
** Total upland forest on Superior (outside BWCAW)): 963,700 ac
Source: Dualplan

Note: In addition to analysis in this Final BA, the environmental effects to deer are
analyzed in more detail in the Final EIS, Chapter 3.3.6.4. Other Species of Interest.

Human Access
Indicator 3: Proposed miles of RMV trails
Indicator 4: Cross-country use policies for use of RMVs
Indicator 5: Miles of temporary and OML 1 roads

Tables Wolf-3 displays the current conditions of Human Access Indicators.
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Table Wolf-3: Indicators 3 and 5: Existing conditions of designated ATV and
snowmobile trails and low standard and temporary roads.
Indic 3:
Indic 3:
Indic 5:
Indic 5:
National
ATV Trails
Snowmobile
OML 1 Roads
Temp Roads
Forest
Trails
Miles
Miles
Miles
Miles
Chippewa
20
378 (681*)
324
355
Superior
40
686 (1509*)
883
432
 Estimated for 1992-2001 based on acres harvested.
* Total mileage on all ownerships within Forest boundaries
Source: Final EIS, Chapter 3.8 and Appendix F.

Indicator 4: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles

The current policy on ATV and snowmobile use on low standard roads or cross-country
is described and analyzed in more detail in the Final EIS, Chapter 3.8.3. In summary, the
policy is:
•
•

Chippewa National Forest prohibits cross-country ATV or snowmobile use. ATV
use is allowed on all OML 1 and 2 and Unclassified roads
Superior National Forest allows cross-country ATV and snowmobile use.
“Allowed” means that use could occur as long as the land, wildlife, or vegetative
resources can withstand use. ATV use is allowed on all OML 1 and 2 and
Unclassified roads

3.6.2 Environmental Consequences
General Effects
Vegetation Management
General direct and indirect effects of vegetation management on wolf are generally
similar to those on lynx. Refer to Section 4.6.2.2 for review of proposed or probable
practices and activities that may influence lynx and its habitat.

Moose and Deer
Revised Plans do not propose specific population goals for deer and moose other than to
collaborate with Minnesota DNR in managing habitat to provide for populations sufficient
to promote wolf recovery. Moose and deer populations and habitat are expected to fluctuate
with the implementation of Revised Plans, in part as a result of forage conditions.
However, there are other critical factors that determine populations, especially winter
severity, disease, wolf predation, game management by the State, and vehicle collision. In
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other words, providing forage by specific acreage would not guarantee specific
populations. Even though the correlation between habitat and populations appears to be
weak, Revised Plans prescribe vegetation management designed to achieve young forest
(primarily timber harvest) and conifer cover to provide for deer and moose. As a result,
implementation of Forest Plans expected to produce forage habitat to provide for moose
and deer populations sufficient for wolf recovery.

Resource Protection Methods
For both Forests, Revised Plans would have the following common actions, potential
effects, and mitigation measures:
Wolf Management Direction in Revised Plans

Direction specific to wolf is found in the Revised Plans (Chapter 2, sections on
Terrestrial and Aquatic Wildlife: Threatened and Endangered Species):
DC-WL-3: Aquatic and terrestrial wildlife habitats and species populations, while

constantly changing due to both management activities and naturally occurring
events, are present in amounts, quality, distributions, and patterns so that National
Forest lands: (c) Contribute to the conservation and recovery of federally-listed
threatened and endangered species and the habitats upon which these species
depend.
O-WL-4: Maintain protect, or improve habitat for all threatened and endangered

species by emphasizing and working towards the goals and objectives of federal
recovery plans and management direction in Forest Plans.
O-WL-5: Seek opportunities to benefit threatened and endangered species by

integrating habitat management objectives into plans for the full spectrum of
management activities on NFS lands.
O-WL-6: Reduce or eliminate adverse effects on threatened and endangered

species from the spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
O-WL-16: Promote the conservation and recovery of the gray wolf. Population
goal minimum: contribution to State-wide population goal of 1251-1400.
S-WL-4: Management activities for the gray wolf will be governed by Recovery

Plan for the Eastern Timber Wolf (Revision): 1992
G-WL-10: Provide for the protection of known active gray wolf den sites during

denning season
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Road and Trail Management
The maximum road density standard on the Superior for OML 3, 4 and 5 roads would
change from 0.9 to 1 mile per square mile, and the guideline would be applied to the
north half of the Chippewa (north of Highway 2), because that area is now in proposed
Management Zone 3 according to the 1992 federal wolf Recovery Plan. Except for road
straightening, or possibly short access roads to boat launches and similar projects, no new
OML 3, 4, and 5 roads would be built as a result of implementing the Revised Plans over
the next few decades.
Management direction prescribed for the Canada lynx and other resources would also
mitigate potential adverse effects to the wolf associated with human access. Refer to Forest
Plan Objectives, Standards, and Guidelines section for Wildlife, Watershed Health, Trails,
and Transportation for direction related to roads and trails management. Key direction
includes:

Wildlife
D-WL-5: Roads and trails are managed to maintain native plants and animals,

protect water quality and quantity, and to encourage human use in some areas and
discourage it in others.
G-WL-8: Within LAUs generally maintain road and snow-compacting trail

densities below 2 miles per square mile to maintain the natural competitive
advantage of lynx in deep snow. Where total road and regularly-used snowcompacting trail densities are greater than 2 miles per square mile and coincide
with lynx habitat, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation in those
areas, where practical or feasible. In this guideline “roads” include all ownerships
of classified and unclassified roads and “regularly-used trails” are those that are
used most years for most of the snow-season.
S-WL-4: Management direction from Wolf Recovery Plan (USDI FWS 1992):

Road density standards: The maximum road density standard for OML 3, 4, 5 in
Zones 1 an 2 on the Superior would change from 0.9 to 1 mile per square mile.
This would be applied to the north half of the Chippewa (north of Lake County
Highway 2), because that area is now in proposed Management Zone 3 (USDI
FWS 1992, p.73)

Recreation
O-RMV-1 – CNF: The Forest will determine which existing OML 1 and 2 roads are

appropriate or inappropriate for RMV use.
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O-RMV-1 SNF/O-RMV-2 CNF: A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and

100 CNF/130 SNF snowmobile trail miles with associated trail facilities (trailhead
parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to the designated National Forest Trail
system.
S-RMV-1: CNF only: OHV use on unclassified roads is prohibited.
S-RMV-1: SNF/S-RMV-2: CNF: Motorized recreation use of designated trails is

prohibited unless the trail is designated open for specific motorized uses such as for
ATVs, OHMs, and snowmobiles.
S-RMV-3 SNF only: Cross-country OHV travel is prohibited. Standards and

guidelines for cross-country snowmobile use are described in Chapter 3 because
direction for that use varies by Management Areas. Summary from Chapter 3: For
most Management Areas: Cross-country snowmobile use is generally allowed
unless prohibitions or restrictions are needed for resource protection to meet
management objectives. For Unique Biological, Research Natural, and Wilderness:
Cross-country snowmobile travel is prohibited.
S-RMV-4 CNF only: Cross-country OHV and snowmobile travel is prohibited.
G-RMV-4 SNF only: RMV use will generally be allowed on existing unclassified,

OML 1, and OML 2 roads. (Except ORVs will generally be prohibited on OML 1
roads.) Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to have
immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives would be effectively closed. (See exceptions for Management Areas:
wild segments of Eligible Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers, Semi-primitive
Non-motorized Recreation, Research Natural Areas, Candidate Research Natural
Areas, and Unique Biological Areas.)
G-RMV-4: CNF only: Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to

have immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives will be effectively closed.

Transportation System:
O-TS-2: Few new OML 3, 4, 5 roads will be constructed.
O-TS-3: New roads built to access land for resource management will be primarily

OML 1 or temporary and not intended for public motorized use. Temporary roads
will be obliterated after their use is completed. All newly constructed OML 1 roads
will be effectively closed to motorized road and recreational vehicles following
their use unless they are needed for other management objectives.
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O-TS-7: Unneeded roads will be decommissioned and closed to motorized vehicles.

Roads that are not necessary for long-term resource management are considered
“unneeded”.
S-TS-3: As soon as access use is completed, stabilize temporary roads and

effectively close them to motorized traffic. Vegetation will be established within 10
years after the termination of the contract, lease, or permit.
S-TS-4: Decommission unclassified roads that are not needed in the Forest road and
trail system and special use permitted roads that are no longer needed.
Decommissioning will make the road unusable by motorized vehicles and stabilize
the roadbed.
G-TS-12: On existing OML 1 roads, an effective barrier will generally be installed

as needed to prevent use by highway-licensed vehicles and ORVs. ATV and OHM
use may continue to be allowed on some existing OML 1 roads
G-TS-14 Temporary roads are generally not intended for public use, but public use

may be temporarily allowed if needed to meet management objectives
These road control measures, in conjunction with the removal of stream crossings, and trail
management would reduce potential for recreational motor vehicle (RMV) use in areas
close to dens or rendezvous sites. Therefore, new road, either of gravel or pavement,
would not threaten den or rendezvous sites. (Although, if any project like that would have
been proposed an Environmental Impact Statement and concomitant mitigations would be
necessary.)

Riparian Area Management
The Final EIS, Chapter 3.6 and Revised Plans’ direction in Chapter 2 Watershed and
Riparian Management sections describe management guidance and effects of riparian
management. Management within the near bank zone generally would emphasize
management for riparian values, including, in some cases, older forest and long-lived
species, but would also allow timber management to promote the objective of restoring
functional riparian areas. This could include timber harvest, where it may be warranted,
based on a fifth level watershed analysis, to promote young aspen for beaver. Management
may also discourage beaver in some areas to protect important or critical riparian habitats,
sensitive species, or trout management.
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Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
On the Superior, the current and predicted vegetation conditions for moose and deer
habitat in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW) are analyzed in the
BWCAW Fuel Treatment Final EIS (USDA 2001a). The contribution of the BWCAW to
provide forage in young upland forest for beaver, moose, and deer, and the persistence of
pine, spruce, and fir for moose and deer would remain the same under revised Plan
implementation as in current Plans. Therefore, the potential for impacts to wolves within
the BWCAW would not change. The Revised Plans include a section on BWCAW
management direction (Chapter 3) which does not represent any major changes in current
management. The Final EIS provides some comparisons to conditions within the
BWCAW and are included to give a sense of context. For these reasons above we
haven’t include BWCAW conditions in the effects analysis of this Final BA.
The recent Final EIS for BWCAW fuel treatment (USDA FS 2001a) documents the
conclusion of the Forest Service that overall, the effects of the selected alternative on
gray wolves in the BWCAW are expected to be minimal. Over the short-term beneficial
indirect effects on gray wolves would likely result from short-term increases in prey
habitat. Over the long term, foraging habitat would be expected to decrease. The potential
for increased access for land-based recreation (hiking, dogsledding) was not expected to
increase as a result of fire control line construction. Thus, it was determined that fuel
treatment in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness may affect, but would not be
not likely to adversely affect the gray wolf or result in destruction or adverse
modification of critical habitat for the gray wolf. Through consultation, the FWS
concurred with this assessment (USDI FWS 2001).

3.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
The direct and indirect effects related to prey habitat and human access are summarized
below. The revised Plans were assessed by their provision for moving toward or away
from the preferred management strategies for habitat and human contact found in the
wolf Recovery Plan.
Direct effects of vegetation management on wolf are very similar to those analyzed for
Canada lynx in Section 4.6.3. and are generally not repeated here for wolf.

Prey Habitat
Indicator 1: Forage: acres of young upland forest < 10 years old
Indicator 2: Cover: acres and percent of upland conifer (spruce and pine) >9 years old on
all uplands.

Tables Wolf-4 through Wolf-7 display the current conditions, and predicted conditions of
Prey Habitat Indicators, as a result of implementing Revised Plans.
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Table Wolf-4: CNF Indicator 1: Acres and percent of young (0-9 year old)
upland forest on Chippewa National Forest. 45
Acres/Percent
Revised Plan
Existing
Year 2003
Decade 1

Decade 2
Decade 5
Decade 10

Acres (1,000s)

51.1

Percent

11.3%

Acres (1,000s)

37.3

Percent

8.3%

Acres (1,000s)

37.9

Percent

8.3%

Acres (1,000s)

39.1

Percent

8.7%

Acres (1,000s)

33.1

Percent

7.4%

Est. low end RNV

18.2%

Est. mid pt RNV

25.5%

Est. high end RNV

32%

Source: Dualplan
Table Wolf-5: SNF Indicator 1: Acres and percent of young (0-9 year old)
upland forest on Superior National Forest. 
Revised Plan
Existing
Year 2003
Decade 1

Decade 2
Decade 5
Decade 10

Acres (1,000s)

125.0

Percent

13.0%

Acres (1,000s)

100.0

Percent

10.4%

Acres (1,000s)

101.7

Percent

10.4%

Acres (1,000s)

97.7

Percent

10.2%

Acres (1,000s)

94.2

Percent

9.8%

Est. low end RNV

4.0%

Est. mid pt RNV

6.0%

Est. high end RNV

8.0%

Source: Dualplan
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Table Wolf-6: CNF Indicator 2: Acres and percent of upland conifer forest
>10 years old on Chippewa National Forest. 
Revised Plan
Existing
Year 2003
Decade 1

Decade 2
Decade 5
Decade 10

Acres (1,000s)

110.9

Percent

25%

Acres (1,000s)

120.8

Percent

26.8%

Acres (1,000s)

138.8

Percent

31%

Acres (1,000s)

159.7

Percent

36%

Acres (1,000s)

176.9

Percent

40%

Source: Dualplan
Table Wolf-7: SNF Indicator 2: Acres and percent of upland conifer forest
>10 years old on Superior National Forest.
Revised Plan
Existing
Year 2003
Decade 1

Decade 2
Decade 5
Decade 10

Acres (1,000s)

322.0

Percent

34%

Acres (1,000s)

371.3

Percent

38.7%

Acres (1,000s)

411.7

Percent

43%

Acres (1,000s)

531.0

Percent

55%

Acres (1,000s)

554.0

Percent

58%

Source: Dualplan

Short-term effects (one to two decades)
Prey habitat

Revised Plans proposed to harvest 209,199 acres in the first decade. Refer to Final EIS,
Chapter 3.4.1 for more specific information related to acres harvested. Additional
analysis of white tailed deer, Indicator 22 can be found in the Final EIS Section 3.3.6.4.
On the Chippewa National Forest, the Revised Plan shows a decreasing trend in young
forest in Decades 1 and 2, compared to current levels. However, based on the response
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of local populations of moose and deer to available forage in the last two decades, The
Revised Plan would provide forage at a more than adequate level for high populations.
Mature upland conifer would increase approximately 6% from current levels by decade 2.
An increasing conifer component provides more thermal and escape cover.
On the Superior National Forest, the Revised Plan shows a similar decreasing trend in
your forest in Decades 1 and 2, compared to current levels. As on the Chippewa, based
on the response of local populations of moose and deer to available forage in the last two
decades, the Revised Plan would provide forage at a more than adequate level for high
populations. The Revised Plan would result in increasing amounts of conifer in Decades
1 and 2, thus providing more thermal and escape cover than current levels.
Long-term Effects (10 decades)
Prey habitat

On the Chippewa National Forest the amount of young forest is predicted to decrease by
Decade 10 compared with current levels. The conifer component would increase by 15%.
The Revised Plan would provide deer and moose forage at more than adequate levels.
The Plan provides much more young forest and less conifer forest than likely was found
under the natural range of variation.
On the Superior National Forest the amount of young forest is predicted to decrease by
Decade 10, compared with current levels. The conifer component would substantially
increase (24%). The Revised Plan would provide deer and moose forage at more than
adequate levels. Plans would provide much more young forest and less conifer forest
than likely was found under the natural range of variation.

Human Access
Indicator 3: Proposed miles of RMV trails
Indicator 4: Cross-country use policies for use of RMVs
Indicator 5: Miles of temporary and OML 1 roads

Implementation of Revised Plans would remain within the Recovery Plan guidance
relating to road density.
Human access, both foot travel and with a Recreation Motor Vehicle (RMV), is usually
on recreation trails and on low standard, and temporary roads developed for management
operations, especially timber sales. While open, these trails and low standard roads
provide access to wolf habitat.
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The trend towards continued growth of the human population creates a related increase in
people recreating on national forest land. The current distribution of wolves in
Minnesota is spread over areas of highly varying road densities and human settlement.
The threshold at which wolves can tolerate human disturbance is not known. All
indications are that wolves prefer blocks of natural habitat, and research is not available
on the possible limits to human intrusion into the habitat, nor its effects on wolf viability.
Tables Wolf-8 through Wolf-10 display the current conditions, and predicted conditions
of Human Access Indicators as a result of implementing Revised Plans.
Table Wolf-8: Indicator 3: Maximum New Designated
ATV and Snowmobile Trail for Decade 1.
National
Existing
Revised Plan
Forest
Miles
Miles
ATV
Chippewa
60
90
Superior
60
90
Snowmobile
Chippewa
100
100
Superior
90
130
Source: Project file, FEIS chapter 3.8 (tables RMV-2 and
RMV-3).
Table Wolf-9: Indicator 4: Cross-country ATV and Snowmobile Policies
Forest
Existing
Revised Plan
Emphasis
CNF ATV Cross*Big game retrieval and furbearer trapping access
Prohibited
only.
country
CNF Snowmobile
Prohibited
Prohibited
Cross-country
SNF ATV Cross*Big game retrieval and furbearer trapping access
Allowed
only.
country
SNF Snowmobile
Allowed
Allowed*
Cross-country
Source: Project file.
Notes: *See FEIS text for exceptions by Management Area.
Site-specific deviations could also occur during implementation.
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Table Wolf-10: Indicator 5: OML 1 Roads and Temporary Roads on National Forests.
Temporary Roads (1992-2001)
OML 1 Roads

Chippewa
existing
Decade 1
Decade 2
Decade 3
Decade 10

(miles)
324

(miles)
355
343
155
155
155

386
412
367
484

Superior
existing
883
432
Decade 1
1132
Decade 2
1334
Decade 3
1485
Decade 10
2,022
Source: Project file, FEIS chapter 3.8 (tables RMV-2 and RMV-3).

754
764
761
764

Short-term effects (one to two decades)

Negative effects from issues of human access reduced the positive potential for prey
habitat present.
Human access

Revised Plans provide for an increase in ATV and snowmobile trails on both Forests,
potentially allowing the most trail construction and therefore more potential for human
disturbance than current conditions. Revised Plan for the Superior NF generally allows
cross-country travel by snowmobile, except for in the BWCAW and a small portion of
the Forest outside the BWCAW that is in Research Natural Areas or Unique Biological
Areas. Cross-country snowmobile travel is prohibited on the Chippewa NF. Both Forests
allow cross-country ATV travel only for big-game retrieval and trapping.
The Superior NF Revised Plan shows a relatively large increase of temporary and OLM 1
roads from current conditions. The Chippewa NF Revised Plan shows a smaller increase
of temporary and OLM 1 roads in Decade 1 from current conditions. By Decade 2,
conditions would be very similar to current conditions. These road and trail
opportunities provide the highest potential for den site disturbance, shooting, trapping,
and collisions with wolves. The hunting and winter trapping seasons would be the time
of highest risk to wolves (Fuller 1989). Any corridor open to RMVs provide the potential
for hunters and trappers to shoot, harass, trap (mostly incidental), injure, or collide with
wolves. Although incidents of wolf poaching are lower today than in the past (Fuller
1995), human killing of wolves remains a fact today despite the wolf’s legally protected
status. It is reasonable to assert, then, the more human access in wolf habitat by whatever
means, the greater increase in chances for negative contact.
Wolf density is affected by human killing when it exceeds roughly one third to one half
the population annually (Fuller 1989). Such a high taking rate is unlikely under the
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recovery plan and the Minnesota wolf management plan so effect from road and trail
access on the Forests would be on the reproductive success of individuals and not likely
to threaten the population.
Long-term Effects (10 decades)
Human access

On the Superior NF by Decade 10, road miles would be substantially increased from
current conditions. On the Chippewa NF by Decade 10, road miles would be similar to
current conditions. As in the short-term, the level of temporary roads open at one time
could potentially disturb packs at dens and rendezvous sites. Both increased and current
amount of road miles may encourages recreational activities, which could lead to
wolf/human conflict, even though the Revised Plan provides fairly beneficial habitat.
While individual wolves may be threatened, wolf populations are likely to remain viable
on either Forest, at least in the 10 – 15 year Plan horizon. Implementing Revised Plans
would require compliance with the Recovery Plan for the Eastern Timber Wolf. The
Plans’ main concerns are for limiting roads drivable by two-wheeled, highway vehicles,
and maintaining prey.

3.6.4 Cumulative Effects
Additional adverse impacts to wolf could occur on lands outside of National Forest
jurisdiction. Increases in the potential for human access into wolf territory would occur
as people buy, subdivide, and develop private parcels of land. New road construction
would be needed to access this property. Harvesting on State, county, and private land
would also require additional road development. Not all of these roads would be
effectively closed following harvest. In an attempt to help meet recreational demand for
more motorized trails, county and State land managers are considering development of
additional ATV trail systems in north central and northeastern Minnesota.
Even-age harvesting on State, county, and private land would continue to provide habitat
for deer. In addition, both the State and county are increasing the conifer component on
their lands. Overall, more than adequate deer habitat is available in north central and
northeastern Minnesota. This condition is not expected to change. Trends in edge habitat
appear to be increasing (Wolter and White 2002).
Shooting, trapping, or other harassment of wolves would most likely continue to occur on
all land ownerships at a minimal level. Additional mortality associated with vehicle
collision would continue, especially if design speeds on non-federal roads increase.
Based on increasing wolf populations over the past two decades, cumulative impacts to
wolf related to changes in habitat and human disturbance are not expected to have major
impacts on wolf populations.
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3.7 Determination of Effects
Refer to Section 1.5 above for explanation of framework for making Determination of
Effects to federally listed species and designated critical habitat.
Also refer to Table A. in the Executive Summary for a summary of the effects of Revised
Plans on gray wolf.
Determination of Effect on gray wolves
LAA: May affect, and is likely to adversely affect, the gray wolf.
Determination of Effect on critical habitat
NLAA: May affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, critical habitat for gray wolf.
Rationale for the Determination of Effect
The analysis of effects, based on factors described in Section 3.5 Factors Affecting Wolf
Environment, provides the basis for the overall determination of effects on wolf and its
habitat. In making the determination of effects, we considered the direct, indirect, and
cumulative effects from the following risk factors and/or indicators of proposed
management actions:
 Overall Wolf Management Direction
 Prey Habitat
 Human Access and Disturbance

The determination of effects for both Forests is the same because both Revised Plans
would result in similar effects.
Overall Wolf Management Direction in Revised Plans
All aspects of NFS proposed management afford special attention to the conservation of
wolf. Revised Plans incorporate integrated resource conservation measures (including
management objectives, standards, and guidelines), including applicable measures from
the Wolf Recovery Plan, that address conservation of wolf in two important ways:
 First, Revised Plans promote the proactive conservation of wolf and its habitat by

a) maintaining or enhancing extensive areas of habitat sufficient or greater than
sufficient to support prey base and b) by seeking opportunities to benefit wolf by
integrating habitat objectives into plans for the full spectrum of management
activities on NFS land. Revised Plans also promote maintaining or enhancing the
landscape level ecosystems on which this species depends. This direction
provides beneficial management to the species in the context of multiple use
management for all programs of the Revised Plans.
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 Secondly, Revised Plans identify actions to reduce or, where possible, eliminate

adverse effects or risks to the species and its habitat that may result from other
multiple use management activities and programs. This includes management
direction limiting road density on much of the National Forests. This ensures that
where possible, potential negative effects “may affect, but not be likely to
adversely affect” the wolf.
Although Revised Plans proactively promote gray wolf conservation and, together with
the Wolf Recovery Plan, provide measures to reduce risks to wolf and its habitat, the
Revised Plans still have the potential to affect wolves (mainly individuals, rather than
populations) some time during the life of the Plans. See Section 3.6 Direct, Indirect and
Cumulative Effects. Considering direct, indirect, and cumulative effects from vegetation
management activities and conditions for prey species, Revised Plans may affect, but are
not likely to adversely affect, gray wolf. See discussion under Prey Habitat below.
Considering indirect and cumulative effects from management activities and programs
for human access and disturbance factors, Revised Plans may affect, and are likely to
adversely affect, gray wolf. See discussion under Human Access and Disturbance below.
Direct Impacts: The potential for direct effects to wolf from both forest vegetation and
recreational or road management activities (including Special Use Permit roads) and
campsite construction and maintenance, is very low because:
Forest Vegetation management:
• Overall, given the extensive NFS acreage, the scattered dispersal of harvest,
burning, and other vegetation management activities, management direction to
protect known dens, the number of wolf that may be subject to any added stress,
displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be low.
• Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be
temporary. Because of the possibility of disturbance, Revised Plans provide a
management standard to protect known denning sites during breeding season (GWL-10). Project level planning and implementation also can better address
potential disturbance and strive to avoid any adverse impacts.
•
Recreation, Roads, Trails management:
• Given the extensive acreage of NFS land and dispersal of projects, the likelihood
that road and trail construction in relatively narrow bands of forest would coincide
with wolf denning is very low.
• Campsite development occurs in very minimal number of acres and thus
displacement would likely be minor. Additionally, most sites are adjacent to water
(non-habitat) where there presence would be less common (in summer) than in
forest.
• In the event that wolf denning is likely in an area (for example, this may be
detected by radio-telemetry) or a site is located, mitigations and other protections
would be provided through project level planning and implementation.
• The number of wolf, breeding or otherwise, is relatively small and therefore the
number of wolf that may be subject to any added stress, displacement, mortality,
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or other harm is likely to be low.
Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be
temporary.

For these reasons management activities may affect, but are not likely to adversely affect
wolf through direct effects.
Prey Habitat
For this factor, the Revised Plans may affect, but are not likely to adversely affect the
wolf. Potential effects are expected to be discountable, insignificant, or completely
beneficial.
Determination of Effect for prey habitat and vegetation management activities is based on
information and analysis in:
• Section 3.5.1 indicators 1 (acres of young upland forest habitat for deer, moose,
and beaver) and 2 (acres of upland conifer cover for deer and moose)
• Section 3.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
• 3.6.4 Cumulative Effects for these indicators
Revised Plans may affect wolf, but those impacts are likely to be insignificant,
discountable, or beneficial. This is because:
• Overall positive trends of wolf populations on NFS land provides evidence of
success at generally attaining or exceeding population objectives
• Past history of implementing conservation measures indicates that they are
successful in providing more than sufficient habitat for the wolf’s primary prey
species.
• The overall trend for prey habitat indicates that Revised Plans are likely to
provide for ample, more than sufficient young forest and conifer cover to provide
for prey species.
• On a larger landscape level, prey habitat is also likely to be more than sufficient
because conditions for young forest and aspen forest would continue to be present
in amounts greater than would be expected under RNV.
Human Access/Disturbance
Overall for this factor, the alternatives may affect, and are likely to adversely affect the
wolf, even though some aspects may be not likely to adversely affect wolf.
Determination of Effect for activities and programs that result in human access and
disturbance is based on information and analysis in:
• Section 3.5.2 indicators 3 (proposed miles of RMV trails), 4 (cross-country use
policies for use of RMVs), and 5 (miles of temporary and OML 1 roads).
• Section 3.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
• 3.6.4 Cumulative Effects
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Overall on the Chippewa NF, based on NFS management, human access, and
concomitant potential for human disturbance, is likely to slightly increase based on minor
increases in miles of temporary roads (Table Wolf-10) and the 90 and 100 miles of
allowed new ATV or snowmobile trails (Table Wolf-8).
On the Superior NF, based on NFS management, human access, and concomitant
potential for human disturbance, is likely to increase based on increases OML 1, 2, and
temporary roads (Tables Wolf-10) there will be a slight increase in low standard roads
and up to 90 miles of new ATV and 100 miles of snowmobile (Table Wolf-8).
The potential increases in human disturbance on both Forests have the potential for
indirect effect of increasing human disturbance. This could also lead to direct losses due
to shooting, trapping or vehicle collisions. Past documentation of wolf kill or harm from
shooting, trapping, or collision indicates that these do occur in wolf habitat. From a
cumulative effects standpoint, vehicle collisions, especially, may become an increasing
threat. This is both because of increasing numbers of people visiting and recreating in the
National Forests (more roads, traffic) and because of increasing deer populations with a
result of increasing numbers of deer-vehicle collisions with wolves feeding on the
roadside carrion.
Although the Revised Plans are likely to adversely affect wolf at the programmatic level,
at the project level planning, analysis, and implementation should better be able to reduce
potential negative impacts.
Critical Habitat
Through proposed vegetation management (timber harvest, prescribed burning, and other
vegetation treatments), Revised Plans would promote the maintenance or development of
space, food, and cover sufficient or greater than sufficient to assure adequate habitat for
survival of the wolf. In addition, the Revised Plans do not promote permanent
conversion of vegetative habitat through development to non-habitat, except on the
relatively few acres where roads, campsites, or other minor developments may be
constructed. Plans would promote limitations on road density in critical habitat along
with effective road closures and monitoring across the Forests. Therefore,
implementation of Revised Plans is not likely to adversely affect designated critical
habitat.

3.8 Mitigations
No mitigation measures are recommended for gray wolf at the Forest Plan level. This is
because management direction in the Revised Plan has incorporated strategies for
conserving threatened and endangered species and the habitats upon which they depend.
These include measures that serve to mitigate or eliminate potential adverse impacts. See
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section 3.6.2 of this Biological Assessment: Resource Protection Measures, for a list of
the Standards and Guidelines.
Because it is impossible to provide management direction that would address all possible
actions, in all locations, across the broad range of gray wolf on the National Forests, it
will be imperative that project level analyses and design be completed for all actions that
have the potential to affect gray wolves. Circumstances unique to individual projects or
actions and their locations may still result in adverse effects. In these cases, additional or
modified mitigating measures may be necessary to avoid or minimize the adverse
impacts.

3.9 Monitoring and Research
Revised Plans Chapter 4 describe the broad, strategic guidance for monitoring and
evaluation required by federal regulations found in 36 CFR 219 (see Revised Plan,
Chapter 4). Broad strategic guidance for gray wolf addresses the monitoring questions:
•

•

•

To what extent is Forest management contributing to the conservation of
threatened and endangered species and moving toward short term (10-15 years)
and long-term (100 years) objectives for their habitat conditions and population
trends?
To what extent is Forest management moving toward short term (10-15 years) and
long-term (100 years) objectives for habitat conditions for management indicator
species and species associated with management indicator habitats?
What are the population trends of management indicator species?

Monitoring and reporting frequency for gray wolf populations would be at least once
every five years for the life of the Plan, with a moderate degree of precision and
reliability. The Forests anticipate continued cooperation with Fish and Wildlife Service,
US Geological Survey and Minnesota DNR to monitor and assess wolf recovery.
In an exception to the broad strategic approach, Chapter 4 also provides more specific
guidance for the monitoring the implementation, effectiveness, and validity of Recreation
and Transportation System standards and guidelines for road closures. This is included in
Chapter 4 rather than just the Procedural Guide or Annual Monitoring Strategy (see
below) to ensure this continues to receive a very high priority because of its crucial
importance for all threatened species conservation on the National Forests. Chapter 4
provides specific guidance to monitor objectives, standards and guidelines that address
effective closure of roads: G-RMV-4, O-TS-3, O-TS-7, S-TS-3, S-TS-7, G-WL-7, and GTS-12 (See Section 4.6.2.1 Resource Protections above).
Monitoring Question:
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To what extent are road and trail closures effective in prohibiting unauthorized
motor vehicle use?

Monitoring frequency for effectiveness of road and trail closures would be on an annual
basis, with a moderate degree of precision and reliability. Reporting frequency would be
at least once every five years for the life of the Plan. However, since monitoring
information would be used in project level planning and analysis, it is likely that
monitoring results would be available to the public and FWS on an annual basis.
Refer also to Lynx Section 4.9 for monitoring of “no net increase” of designated snowcompacting trails. This should also address concerns for wolves.
More specific technical guidance on monitoring methods will be outlined in a Procedural
Guide. This Guide will describe how to accomplish the monitoring prescribed in the
forest plan and provide the specific methods, protocols and analytical procedures. The
direction in the procedural guide can be modified in response to new information,
updated procedures, emerging issues, changes in policy, and budgetary considerations
without amending the Plan.
The Forests will provide an Annual Monitoring Schedule that will identify precisely what
will be monitored, where, when, and by whom for the current or upcoming year. The
AMS will be tied to the forest plan and monitoring guide. In addition, the Forests will
compile and Annual Monitoring and Evaluation Report which will summarize results of
monitoring efforts. We anticipate collaborating with FWS, Minnesota DNR, and other
agencies, governments, and public to ensure appropriate monitoring.

3.9.1 Population
Wolf populations would be monitored throughout the entire planning period. The wolf is
also proposed for designation as a “management indicator species” under the National
Forest Management Act regulations (NFMA 36 CFR 219.19) (Final EIS Chapter 3.3.4.3).
Population monitoring is required for management indicator species.
Guidance for monitoring comes currently from the Wolf Recovery Plan (USDI FWS
1992) and could come in the future from the Minnesota Wolf Management Plan (MN
DNR 2001a). Both plans call for continued use of surveys, indices, models, and
anecdotal information from the field from natural resources management agencies to help
assess the abundance and distribution of wolves. Forest Service personnel are involved
with these efforts, particularly in reporting, scent post survey, and increasingly, track
surveys. That would probably not change under a revised Forest Plan.
The Recovery Plan calls for a repeated effort on a five-year interval. Past Minnesota
DNR efforts occur each 10 years. Under their plan, the Minnesota DNR would reinitiate
monitoring the first year of wolf management and each five years thereafter. In
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anticipation of de-listing, MnDNR initiated the 5 year monitoring schedule this year
(2004) (Office Memorandum, J.Erb, 2003a). Monitoring methods would be enhanced
when possible. Monitoring would include methods such, population modeling, and other
currently used annual indicators such as depredation trapping activities and complaints,
autumn scent station surveys, winter furbearer track surveys, and observations from field
personnel of all natural resources agencies.
Both plans call for radio telemetry in sample study areas. The Minnesota plan would
emphasize areas of wolf population concerns, such as where conflicts with humans are
likely. Telemetry could be carried out by any responsible and permitted agency.
Drs. L. David Mech and Mike Nelson have conducted monitoring of packs and individual
wolves since the 1970’s out of the Kawishiwi Field Lab (USFS research station) in Ely.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service and Forest Service have supported that study. Forest
Service support may continue under a revised Forest Plan.
The 1992 Recovery Plan directs monitoring wolves in Zone 1 to follow population
fluctuations under relatively natural conditions, particularly the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area Wilderness. The State plan does not. However, the Mech telemetry study would
continue to provide information on the wolves from that area.

3.9.2 Health
Both plans include monitoring the health of our wolves. The focus is to be on assessing the
incidence of infectious disease and parasites. Tissue, direct exam, and fecal matter would
be checked periodically from live and dead wolves. Detected anomalies could affect wolf
management strategies.
The Forest Service personnel and funding are involved in supporting wolf capture and
health monitoring within the Mech/Nelson studies, and in reporting wolf cadavers. That
study may continue in the future, and Forest Service personnel would continue to report
wolf cadavers.

3.9.3 Prey Species
Populations of primary prey species deer and moose would also continue to be monitored
in cooperation with the Minnesota DNR. Beaver populations are not closely monitored
by the DNR, but they would probably continue to conduct the eleven aerial surveys in the
northeast region.

3.9.4 Research
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The Minnesota and federal plans each indicate the need for continuing research aimed at
wolf population assessment, ecology, behavior, and genetics, along with prey ecology and
behavior. Ideally, the research would feed back into better wolf understanding and
management. Forest Service has supported US Fish and Wildlife wolf research for years
and may in the future.
Blank page
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Section 4 - Canada Lynx
4.1 Background
This section provides background information on the current scientific and collaborative
basis for lynx conservation management on the National Forests in Minnesota.
On March 24, 2000, the FWS listed the contiguous U.S. distinct population segment
(DPS) of the lynx as threatened (USDI FWS 2000). This rule was clarified and affirmed
by the FWS on July 3, 2003 (USDI FWS 2003b). Lynx presence has been verified on
both the Superior and Chippewa National Forests (MN DNR 2004). The Superior and
Chippewa provide important habitat for lynx in the Lakes States geographic area.

4.1.1 Key documents guiding lynx conservation on National
Forest System lands
In response to the emerging awareness of the uncertain status of lynx populations and
habitat in the conterminous United States and the onset of the listing process, an
interagency lynx coordination effort was initiated in March 1998. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), USDA Forest Service (FS), Bureau of Land Management
(BLM), and the National Park Service (NPS) have participated in this effort. Several
products important to the understanding of the ecology and conservation of lynx on
federally managed lands have been produced through this effort:
1) "The Scientific Basis for Lynx Conservation" (Ruggiero et al. 1999), referred to as
the "Science Report". The Science Report, prepared by an international team of experts in
lynx biology and ecology, is a compendium and interpretation of current scientific
knowledge about the lynx, its primary prey, and habitat relationships. This document
serves as the scientific foundation for the various lynx activities of the cooperating
Federal Agencies. This report was subsequently published as a book entitled Ecology and
Conservation of Lynx in the United States (Ruggiero et al. 2000a).

2) “Canada Lynx Conservation Assessment and Strategy” (LCAS): An interagency
Lynx Biology Team used information from the Science Report to develop the LCAS
(Ruediger et al. 2000, as officially modified August 2000 and April 2002). The LCAS
builds upon this scientific base and identifies the risks to the species that may occur as a
result of federal land management. It recommends conservation measures that could be
taken to remove or minimize the identified risks. It was developed to provide a
consistent and effective approach to lynx conservation on federal lands in the contiguous
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United States. In the current absence of a Federal Recovery Plan, the LCAS also serves
as a tool for conferencing and consultation and for evaluating the environmental effects
and adequacy of proposed plans.
The LCAS has been adapted to the Minnesota situation and has been considered in
developing management guidance in Revised Plans. Appendix B provides a crosswalk
between the LCAS and Revised Plans to document how LCAS measures were addressed.
3) “FS Canada Lynx Conservation Agreement” (FS CA): The FS (Regions 1, 2, 4, 6,
and 9) and FWS (Regions 1, 3, 5, and 6) entered into a Canada Lynx Conservation
Agreement on February 7, 2000, to promote the conservation of lynx and lynx habitat on
federal lands managed by the FS. During the time the Science Report and LCAS were
being prepared, each National Forest was advised to begin mapping lynx habitats and
assessing potential project impacts by using the direction in the then draft LCAS and
coordinating with respective FWS field offices. Specific tasks included: 1) preparing
maps of lynx habitat on National Forests, 2) delineating lynx analysis units (LAUs)
within which lynx habitat analysis and management would occur, 3) preparing lists of
ongoing and proposed activities and projects, and 4) proceeding with conferencing on
projects at the "may affect" level.
The Superior and Chippewa NF, in collaboration with the Minnesota DNR and FWS
Region 3, established their LAU maps between October 1999 and March 2000. The
Chippewa NF’s LAUs remain as finalized in 2000. Based on response to comments on
the Draft EIS and coordination with the FWS, the Superior NF updated its LAUs in early
2004. The FWS considers the area defined by National Forest LAU maps resulting from
the national effort as the most appropriate for applying lynx habitat analysis and
management until and unless new information arises indicating otherwise.
4. “Biological Assessment of the Effects of National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan and Bureau of Land Management Land Use Plans on Canada
Lynx (Lynx canadensis) and Lynx Habitat in the Lower 48 States” (National BA)
(Hickenbottom et al. 1999b). Using the aforementioned lynx biology and planning
documents, an interagency team (BA Team) of biologists and planners from the FS and
BLM prepared a biological assessment (BA) (U.S. Forest Service and U.S. Bureau of
Land Management 1999) that evaluates the potential effects on lynx of 57 FS Land and
Resource Management Plans and 56 BLM Land Use Plans (collectively referred to as
Plans). It was finalized in late 1999, and formally submitted to the FWS on February 18,
2000, as the basis for conferencing, or formal consultation should the lynx be listed. The
BA addressed existing FS Plans within geographic range of the lynx as defined in the
proposal to list.
Passages in the National Biological Opinion prepared by the Fish and Wildlife Service
(Morganwick 2003) along with information from the key documents listed above provide
most of the information on lynx ecology and conservation management. Morganwick
(2003) was used extensively. In many cases, specific authors are cited as part of the entire
passage copied from this or one of these other documents. In most cases these sources
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are not listed in the references section. However, there are additional sources cited that
are not included in the above documents, and these are listed within the references
section. The information included is limited to that appropriate to the Chippewa and
Superior National Forests and which would provide a context for the analysis parameters.

4.1.2 Purpose and need for changing current plans to address
lynx conservation on National Forest land
National Forest Management Act regulations (36 CFR 219.19) provide the following
direction to the Forest Service, "Fish and wildlife habitat shall be managed to maintain
viable populations of existing native and desired non-native vertebrate species." The
lynx has been listed as a sensitive species by both agencies. FS policy (FMS 2670.32) is
to "avoid or minimize impacts to sensitive species; if impacts cannot be managed to
maintain viable populations, a decision must not result in loss of existing native and
desired non-native vertebrate species viability or create a significant trend toward Federal
listing."
The final lynx rule concluded that the single factor threatening the lynx DPS is the
inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms, specifically the lack of guidance for
conservation of lynx in the Plans (USDI FWS 2000, p. 16079).
The National Biological Assessment evaluated existing Forest Plans against 15 criteria,
all of which were associated with environmental and management conditions with
potential risk to the lynx in the lower 48 States (Hickenbottom et al. 1999a).
Specifically, the current Superior and Chippewa Forest Plans (USDA FS 1986a, 1986b)
were found to be lacking under the following environmental effects evaluation criteria
(Planning Record) in Table Lynx-1. Refer also to Appendix B, Table B-2 that shows how
Revised Plans fully meet evaluation criteria of National BA.
Table Lynx-1. 1986 Forest Plans’ effects criteria ranking from National Biological Assessment.
Effects
Chippewa
How 1986 Plan
Superior
How 1986 Plan addresses
Criteria
Rating
addresses criteria
Rating
criteria
1. Denning
Marginally
By directing vegetation
Substantially
By directing vegetation
habitat
meets
management that results
meets
management that results in
in providing denning
providing denning habitat.
habitat.
2. Foraging
Marginally
Through timber
Marginally
Through timber
habitat
meets
management practices.
meets
management practices.
3. Habitat
conversion

Does not
meet

4.. Thinning

Does not
meet

Plan does not prohibit
conversion that would
reduce habitat suitability
for lynx.
No direction to integrate
lynx habitat needs in
thinning projects
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Table Lynx-1. 1986 Forest Plans’ effects criteria ranking from National Biological Assessment.
Effects
Chippewa
How 1986 Plan
Superior
How 1986 Plan addresses
Criteria
Rating
addresses criteria
Rating
criteria
5.. Fire
Does not
No direction to suppress
Marginally
Through burning and
management meet
fire to maintain or
meets
suppression practices
improve lynx habitat.
6..
Landscape
pattern
7. Forest
Roads
8.
Developed
recreation
9. Nonwinter
dispersed
recreation
10. Winter
dispersed
recreation
11. Minerals
and energy

Marginally
meets

By the vegetation pattern
resulting from timber

Marginally
meets

Marginally
meets
Does not
meet

By eliminating negative
effect from roads.
No guidance exists to
mitigate effects of
developed recreation on
lynx or lynx habitat.
By mitigating effects from
non-winter, dispersed
recreation (ATV’s, etc.)

Substantially
meets
Does not
meet

Marginally
meets

Marginally
meets

By the vegetation pattern
resulting from timber
management
By eliminating negative
effect from roads.
No guidance exists to
mitigate effects of
developed recreation on
lynx or lynx habitat.
By mitigating effects from
non-winter, dispersed
recreation (ATV’s, etc.).

Substantially By mitigating the effects
meets
of winter recreation.

Does not
meet

No mitigation against the
effects of winter recreation.

Does not
meet

Marginally
meets

By mitigating the effects of
mineral development.

Does not
meet

Plan does not contain
mitigation to prevent
potential barriers to lynx
movement, nor do they
direct management to
maintain habitat
connectivity.
By maintaining or improving
lynx habitat during land
ownership changes.

No mitigations to protect
lynx or lynx habitat
against mineral
development.
12.
Does not
Plan does not contain
Connectivity meet
mitigation to prevent
potential barriers to lynx
movement, nor do they
direct management to
maintain habitat
connectivity.
13. Land
Substantially By maintaining or
adjustment
meets
improving lynx habitat
during land ownership
changes.
14.
Does not
No direction exists to
Coordination meet
coordinate issues that
may affect lynx with
nearby units and other
agencies.
15.
Does not
Plans do not direct
Monitoring
meet
monitoring for lynx or
snowshoe hare

Marginally
meets

Does not
meet

No direction exists to
coordinate issues that may
affect lynx with nearby units
and other agencies.

Does not
meet

Plans do not direct
monitoring for lynx or
snowshoe hare

The National BA (Hickenbottom et al.1999b, p. 87) summed the Lake States Section
with this: “Within the NF’s, appropriate direction for vegetation management which
would provide the needed coniferous foraging and denning habitat within an
interconnected mosaic across the landscape may be a limiting habitat factor. Recovery of
habitats from historical widespread logging and type conversions has not occurred.
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Human influences resulting in mortality risk from incidental shooting and trapping,
highway collisions, and facilitation of movement of competitors on packed winter
recreation trails and plowed roads could also limit lynx recovery in the area.”
The Fish and Wildlife Service (Morganwick 2003) concluded that the lack of Plan
guidance for lynx conservation, as evidenced by the fact that Plans allow or direct actions
that cumulatively, adversely affect lynx (as indicated in the BA), was a significant threat
to the lynx DPS of the United States. Additionally, the Service identified other factors in
3 of the 4 geographic regions (Northeast, Great Lakes, Southern Rockies, and Northern
Rockies/Cascades) that impact lynx, but not to levels constituting a threat to the DPS. In
the Great Lakes region, timber harvest and fire suppression on non-Federal lands impact
lynx, although the extent and nature of current forest practices on lynx is unknown.
Following the Conservation Agreement, all National Forests with lynx habitat are now
operating under the Lynx Conservation Assessment and Strategy. Presumably this would
make most of the above concerns moot. However, most of the direction in the LCAS is
in the form of guidelines, which are not binding. Where standards are provided the
minimums are rather minimal. For example, denning habitat is to be maintained in
patches larger than 5 acres on at least 10 percent of any LAU. Ten percent is a relatively
small proportion for older forest stands. Another example, one of the standards reads:
“Maintain habitat connectivity within and between LAUs.” Yet, “connectivity” is not
well defined.
The guidance points of the LCAS have been addressed during development of Revised
Plans and applicable measures for substantive direction have been incorporated into
Objectives, Standards, and Guidelines applicable to Minnesota National (Appendix B).
Appendix B also displays how evaluation criteria of National BA have been fully met
(Table B-2). The intent of this BA is to analyze how the Revised Plans would affect and
be affected by the direction emanating from the LCAS, the Lynx Conservation
Agreement, and the Objectives, Standards, and Guidelines developed for the Plans.

4.2 Critical Habitat
As yet, the FWS has designated no critical habitat and no recovery plan has been
developed.

4.3 Lynx Ecology
This section provides information on lynx ecology that is relevant to the discussion of
risk factors and management concerns described in Section 4.5 below.
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4.3.1 Home Range and Dispersal
Lynx home range size varies by the animal's gender, abundance of prey, season, and the
density of lynx populations (Hatler 1988, Koehler 1990, Poole 1994, Slough and Mowat
1996, Aubry et al. 2000, Mowat et al. 2000). Documented home ranges vary from 8 to
800 square kilometers (3 to 300 square miles) (Saunders 1963, Brand et al. 1976, Mech
1980, Parker et al. 1983, Koehler and Aubry 1994, Apps 2000, Mowat et al. 2000,
Squires and Laurion 2000). Preliminary research supports the hypothesis that lynx home
ranges at the southern extent of the species' range are generally large compared to those
in the core of the range in Canada (Koehler and Aubry 1994, Apps 2000, Squires and
Laurion 2000).
Lynx are capable of dispersing extremely long distances (Mech 1977, Washington
Department of Wildlife 1993): for example, a male was documented traveling 616
kilometers (370 miles) (Brainerd 1985). Lynx disperse primarily when snowshoe hare
populations decline (Ward and Krebs 1985, Koehler and Aubry 1994, O'Donoghue et al.
1997, Poole 1997). Subadult lynx disperse even when prey is abundant (Poole 1997),
presumably as an innate response to establish home ranges.
During the early 1960s and 1970s, there were numerous occurrences of lynx documented
in atypical habitat, such as in North Dakota. In those years, harvest returns indicated
unprecedented cyclic lynx highs for the 20th century in Canada (Adams 1963, Harger
1965, Mech 1973, Gunderson 1978, Thiel 1987, McKelvey et al. 2000b). Many of these
unusual observations were probably dispersing animals that either were lost from the
population or later returned to suitable habitat.

4.3.2 Diet
Snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) are the primary prey of lynx, comprising 35-97% of
the diet throughout the range of the lynx (Koehler and Aubry 1994). Other prey species
include red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), grouse (Bonasa umbellus, Dendragopus spp.,
Lagopus spp.), flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus), ground squirrel (Spermophilus parryii,
S. Richardsonii), porcupine (Erethrizon dorsatum), beaver (Castor canadensis), mice
(Peromyscus spp.), voles (Microtus spp.), shrews (Sorex spp.), fish, and ungulates as
carrion or occasionally as prey (Saunders 1963a, van Zyll de Jong 1966, Nellis et al.
1972, Brand et al. 1976, Brand and Keith 1979, Koehler 1990, Staples 1995, O'Donoghue
et al. 1998).
During the part of the cycle (approximating 10 years) when hares become scarce, and
during summer, the proportion and importance of other prey species, especially red
squirrel, increases in the diet (Brand et al. 1976, O'Donoghue et al. 1998, Apps 2000,
Mowat et al. 2000). When hare densities decline, the lower quality diet causes sudden
decreases in the productivity of adult female lynx and decreased survival of kittens,
which causes the numbers of breeding lynx to level off or decrease (Nellis et al. 1972,
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Brand et al. 1976, Brand and Keith 1979, Poole 1994, Slough and Mowat 1996,
O'Donoghue et al. 1997).
Snowshoe hares have evolved to survive in areas that receive deep snow (Bittner and
Rongstad 1982). Primary forest types that support snowshoe hare are spruce/fir, pine,
deciduous, and mixes of these forests in the Lake States and eastern United States
(Hodges 2000b). Within these habitat types, snowshoe hares prefer sapling and older
sawlog stands, rather than the very early regenerating or pole-sized stands (Ruediger et
al. 2000). They prefer stands of conifers with shrub understories that provide forage,
cover to escape predators, and protection during extreme weather (Wolfe et al. 1982,
Monthey 1986, Koehler and Aubrey 1994). Conifer bogs or lowland conifer forests may
serve as refugia for hare during low point in their cycle (Ruediger et al. 2000). Early
successional forest stages generally have greater understory structure than do mature
forests and therefore support higher hare densities (Hodges 2000a, b). However, mature
forests can also provide snowshoe hare habitat as openings are created in the canopy
when trees succumb to disease, fire, wind, ice, or insects, and the understory develops
(Buskirk et al. 2000b).
Red squirrels are found in a variety of habitat types, but their densities tend to be highest
in mature cone-bearing forests with substantial quantities of coarse woody debris
(Ruediger et al. 2000). Red squirrels prefer mature conifer forests because of their forage
preference for conifer seeds , but also may also be found in hardwood or younger forests
that provide mast forage such as oak and hazel, fruits, mushrooms, and other seeds.
(Jaakko-Poyry 1992, p. 2-6 to 2-8).
Major predators of snowshoe hare include lynx, northern goshawk (Accipiter gentilis),
great horned owl (Bubo virginianus), bobcat, coyote, red fox (Vulpes vulpes), fisher
(Martes pennanti), and cougar. In southern portions of snowshoe hare range, predators
may limit hare populations to lower densities than in the taiga (Dolbeer and Clark 1975,
Wolff 1980, Koehler and Aubry 1994).
Perhaps reflecting an evolution with hares, lynx seem to prefer to move through
continuous forest (Koehler 1990, Staples 1995). Cover is important to lynx when
searching for food just as it is for hares (Brand et al. 1976), but lynx often hunt along
edges (Mowat et al. 2000). Kesterson (1988) and Staples (1995) reported that lynx
hunted along the edges of mature stands within a burned forest matrix, and Major (1989)
found that lynx hunted along the edge of dense riparian willow stands. Like hares, lynx
have been observed (via snow tracking) to avoid large openings (Koehler 1990, Staples
1995) during daily movements within the home range.
The Minnesota DNR follows hare populations through counts made during the spring
ruffed grouse drumming surveys, and counts made during the winter track surveys. The
2002 grouse survey tallied 15 hare, yielding an index of 0.75 hares per 100 km of survey
route. That is a 55% decline from 2001. However, the winter track index was unchanged
from the previous year. Both years showed the highest count since the survey began in
1991, although these are minor compared to the estimated peak of 1978-80. Despite the
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spring drop, hares still seem to be fairly common, but the decline may have begun if
cycle patterns are repeated (Erb 2003).

4.3.3 Den Site Selection
Lynx use large woody debris, such as downed logs, root wads, and windfalls, to provide
denning sites with security and thermal cover for kittens (McCord and Cardoza 1982,
Koehler 1990, Koehler and Brittell 1990, Mowat et al. 2000, Squires and Laurion 2000,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, in litt. 1999). During the first few months of life, kittens
are left alone at these sites when the female lynx hunts. Downed logs and overhead cover
provide protection of kittens from predators, such as owls, hawks, and other carnivores
during this period.
The age of the forest stand does not seem as important for denning habitat as stand
structure and the amount of large woody debris, either down logs or root wads, available
(Mowat et al. 2000). Den sites may be located either within older regenerating stands
(>20 years old) or mature conifer or mixed conifer-deciduous (typically spruce-fir or
spruce-birch) forests (Mowat et al. 2000, Koehler 1990). Recently, however, four
denning sites discovered in a Maine research area were in young regenerating stands,
characterized by extremely abundant dead-downed woody vegetation and high woody
stem density and horizontal cover (National Fish and Wildlife Foundation 2002, p. 5).
Denning habitat must be in or near foraging habitat to be functional. The hunting range
of females is restricted at the time of parturition, and their need to feed kittens requires an
abundance of prey. Lynx, like other carnivores, frequently move their kittens until they
are old enough to hunt with their mother. Multiple nursery sites are needed that provide
kittens with overhead cover and protection from predators and the elements. Downed
logs and overhead cover must also be available throughout the home range to provide
security when lynx kittens are old enough to travel (Bailey 1974).

4.3.4 Mortality
Reported causes of lynx mortality vary between studies. The most commonly reported
causes include starvation of kittens (Quinn and Parker 1987, Koehler 1990), and humancaused mortality, mostly fur trapping (Ward and Krebs 1985, Bailey et al. 1986).
Significant lynx mortality due to starvation has been demonstrated in cyclic populations
of the northern taiga, during the first two years of hare scarcity (Poole 1994, Slough and
Mowat 1996). Various studies have shown that, during periods of low snowshoe hare
numbers, starvation can account for up to two-thirds of all natural lynx deaths.
Trapping mortality may be additive rather than compensatory during the low period of
the snowshoe hare cycle (Brand and Keith 1979). Trapping should not have a significant
effect in Minnesota where trapping lynx has been illegal since 1984. However, lynx are
vulnerable to legal trapping for other mammals and since 2000 there have been at least
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eight documented incidents of trapping: of these at least three were known to have died
(Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004).
Hunger-related stress, which induces dispersal, may increase the exposure of lynx to
other forms of mortality such as trapping and highway collisions (Brand and Keith 1979,
Carbyn and Patriquin 1983, Ward and Krebs 1985, Bailey et al. 1986).
Paved roads have been a mortality factor in lynx translocation efforts within historical
lynx range. Brocke et al. (1990) suggested that translocated animals may be more
vulnerable to highway mortality than resident lynx. In New York, 18 translocated lynx
were killed on highways (Brocke et al. 1990). Two lynx were killed on 2- and 4-lane
Colorado highways following their release as part of a reintroduction effort there (G.
Byrne 1999). Other than translocated animals, there has been 1 documented occurrence
of highway mortality in Wisconsin (Theil 1987) and, in Minnesota since 2000, there have
been two apparent highway mortalities (Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004).

Several authors have confirmed predation on lynx by cougars (Felis concolor), coyote
(Canis latrans), wolverine (Gulo gulo), gray wolf (Canis lupus), and other lynx (Berrie
1974, Koehler et al. 1979, Poole 1994, Slough and Mowat 1996, O'Donoghue et al. 1997,
Apps 2000, Squires and Laurion 2000). Observations of such events are rare, and the
significance of predation on lynx populations is unknown.

4.3.5 Interspecific Relationships with Other Carnivores
Buskirk et al. (2000a) described the two major competition impacts to lynx as
exploitation (competition for food) and interference (one species acts aggressively
towards another). This western study examined the competitive effects of, birds of prey,
coyote, gray wolf, cougar, bobcat, and wolverine. The study deemed coyotes most likely
to compete with lynx for prey, and coyotes and bobcats likely to aggressively interfere
with lynx. Cougars were described as interference competitors, possibly impacting lynx
during summer and in areas lacking deep snow in winter.
Exploitation competition may contribute to lynx starvation and reduced recruitment.
During periods of low snowshoe hare numbers, starvation accounted for up to two-thirds
of all natural lynx deaths in the Northwest Territories of Canada (Poole 1994).
Based on only anecdotal evidence, Parker et al. (1983) discussed competition between
bobcats and lynx on Cape Breton Island. Lynx were found to be common over much of
the island prior to bobcat colonization. Following bobcat colonization, lynx densities
declined and their presence on the island became restricted to the highlands, the one area
where bobcats did not become established.
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4.3.6 Population Dynamics
Lynx populations in the contiguous United States occur at the southern periphery of a
metapopulation whose core is located in the northern boreal forest of central Canada
(McCord and Cardoza 1982, Quinn and Parker 1987, McKelvey et al 2000a). Lynx
population dynamics may emanate from the core to the periphery, as evidenced by a
lagged correlation of lynx trap records and observations (McKelvey et al. 2000b, Mowat
et al. 2000).
In Canada and Alaska, lynx populations undergo extreme fluctuations in response to
snowshoe hare population cycles, enlarging or dispersing from their home ranges, and
young are not recruited into the population after hare populations decline (Mowat et al.
2000). In the southern portion of the range in the contiguous United States, lynx
populations appear to be naturally limited by the limited availability of snowshoe hares,
as suggested by large home range size, high kitten mortality due to starvation, and greater
reliance on alternate prey. These characteristics appear to be similar to those exhibited
by lynx populations in the taiga during the low phase of the population cycle (Quinn and
Parker 1987, Koehler 1990, Aubry et al. 2000).

4.4 Population Status
This section summarizes population status and distribution of lynx at three landscape
scales: North America, Minnesota, and the Chippewa and Superior National Forests.

4.4.1 North America
The historical and present range of the lynx north of the contiguous United States
includes Alaska and that part of Canada that extends from the Yukon and Northwest
Territories south across the United States border and east to New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia (McCord and Cardoza 1982, Quinn and Parker 1987).
The distribution of lynx in North America is closely associated with the distribution of
North American boreal forest (Agee 2000). Within these general forest types, lynx are
most likely to persist in areas that receive deep snow, to which the lynx is highly adapted
(Ruggiero et al. 2000b).
Successful dispersal of young lynx and searches for prey over long distances appear
critical to maintaining lynx in viable population segments. Lynx populations in relatively
small, isolated patches of suitable habitat are unlikely to persist (Hickenbottom et al.
1999b). Large extensive areas of contiguous suitable habitat are likely needed to ensure
the persistence of lynx populations (Hickenbottom et al. 1999b). All lynx populations
with a long history of occupancy and evidence of relatively high population numbers are
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contiguous with larger areas of suitable habitat north of the Canadian border
(Hickenbottom et al.1999b).
Historically and nationally, formal surveys designed specifically to detect lynx have
rarely been conducted. However, in the late 1990s the Interagency National Lynx
Detection Protocol (partially described in McKelvey et al. (2000), modified from
McKelvey and McDaniel [1999 unpubl. ms.]) has been conducted across lynx range to
determine lynx status and distribution. The protocol is a genetic-based survey that
collects hair samples from the various mammal species that are attracted to hair snaring
detection stations that are established on transects in lynx habitat. The protocol has been
successful in detecting lynx in the western U.S. and Canada, though it has not yet
detected lynx in the Western Great Lakes States.
In addition to the Lynx Detection Protocol, many reports of lynx (e.g., visual
observations, snow tracks) have been collected incidentally to other activities, but cannot
be used to infer population trends. Long-term trapping data have been used to estimate
population trends for various species. However, trapping returns are strongly influenced
by trapper effort, which varies between years, and therefore may not accurately reflect
population trends. Another important problem is that trapping records of many States do
not differentiate between bobcats and lynx, referring to both as "lynxcats".

4.4.2 Minnesota and Chippewa and Superior National Forests

4.4.2.1 Information on Minnesota populations prior to 1999
Prior to 1999, monitoring of lynx populations over the last several decades has largely
occurred through methods not specifically targeted at lynx. Minnesota DNR has tracked
trapping records (incidental capture), road kill, and other incidental or anecdotal reports.
Minnesota DNR winter track surveys conducted during the last ten years have provided
another means to monitor populations.
Despite limitations in using trapping records, those data compiled for Manitoba, Ontario,
and Minnesota for 1919 to 2000 show fairly regular, 10-year cycles of highs and lows in
the lynx population (Erb 2002, Dawson 2002). The highest returns have occurred around
the turn of the decade and have averaged 344. The peaks in Minnesota lag behind the
two Provinces by a year or two, and always represent a lower harvest, since Minnesota is
at the southern border of occupied habitat and the land base to which the data apply is
much smaller.
Minnesota’s lynx population dynamics in recent decades appear to be strongly driven by
immigration from Canada, because, unlike a resident lynx population, occurrence records
did not show a response to local hare abundance during the peaks coinciding with 1980
and 1990 (McKelvey et al. 2000b, Erb 2002). The correlation between the two
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populations is not clear in other areas and time periods, however. Lynx increases could
be due to immigration from Canada, population responses to the same factors controlling
northern populations, or a combination of the two.
We suspect that some areas in the contiguous United States naturally act as sources of
lynx (recruitment is greater than mortality) that are able to disperse and potentially
colonize other patches (McKelvey et al. 2000a). Other areas may function as sinks,
where lynx mortality is greater than recruitment and lynx are lost from the overall
population. Sink habitats are most likely those places on the periphery of the southern
boreal forest where habitat becomes more fragmented, where snow depth is limited
and/or inconsistent, and which are more distant from larger lynx populations.
Fluctuations in prey populations may cause some habitat patches to change from being
sinks to sources, and vice versa. The ability of naturally dynamic habitat to support lynx
populations may change as the habitat undergoes natural succession following natural or
manmade disturbances (e.g., fire, clearcutting).
Ideal boreal forest conditions are not continuous across the region of Minnesota in which
the two National Forest lie. Nor are snow depths consistent across this area from year to
year. Questions remain about how these conditions affect populations of lynx and their
primary prey species.
With available data and anecdotal knowledge we could postulate that most of Minnesota,
certainly the Chippewa NF and perhaps the Superior NF, are sinks, although lynx
reproduction in the Superior has been indicated per DNA and visual records from 2001
and 2002 (Lindquist and Loch 2002).
The following is taken from Burdett et al. (2002): “Even if Canadian immigrants have
historically maintained the Minnesota lynx population, recent changes in the sociopolitical climate may modify the temporal and spatial distribution of lynx throughout the
state. Because the lynx is now a fully protected species, population trends would not be
influenced by harvest or the economics of the fur industry. The current demographic
potential of lynx within Minnesota may differ from that implied by historical harvest
data.”
In the 1970s, abnormally high prices for lynx pelts dramatically increased the trapping
pressure on the species. Subsequent lynx harvests in Ontario, Manitoba, and Minnesota
began to decline sharply from historic levels, possibly as a result of the increased
trapping pressure. It is because of these severely reduced lynx harvests that the lynx was
given protected status in Minnesota beginning in 1984. Little is known about the status
and distribution of the species in the state since it became a protected species. In the past
two years an upsurge in lynx sightings has occurred in Minnesota. Certainly the number
of reported sightings is subject to biases, in particular the reliability of observations and
the effect of publicity regarding the species. Nonetheless, it is possible that lynx
populations in Minnesota are currently as high as they've been at any time in recent
decades.
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4.4.2.2 Information on Minnesota populations from 1999 to present
In 1999, a targeted Federal effort was initiated in response to the national interest in lynx
and its listing. This effort is ongoing and has included: capture of lynx and deployment
of radiotelemetry collars; snow trailing; tracking; hair snaring transect surveys (after
McKelvey et al. 1999); DNA analysis of hair and scat; and other field observations.
Starting in fall of 1999, the Natural Resources Research Institute of the University of
Minnesota (NRRI) has been investigating the distribution of Canada lynx on NFS land
throughout the northern Great Lakes states of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
Funding for this work has come from the USDA Forest Service and the US Fish and
Wildlife Service.
The National Lynx Detection protocol (described in Section 4.4.1 above), a hair snaring
transect protocol used nationally to determine the status and distribution of lynx, has been
used in the Superior and Chippewa National Forests of Minnesota, the ChequamegonNicolet National Forests of Wisconsin, the Ottawa National Forest in Michigan and in
Voyageurs National Park in Minnesota. The results to date of this effort are:
•

No lynx have been detected in the upper Great Lakes region (1999-2003).

•

Several bobcats have been detected in upper Great Lakes region, including two on
the Superior NF. This result is evidence that the protocol can detect individual
felids of the Lynx genus but may not be the most effective method in this region
(so it doesn’t sound like the protocol really works here).

Minnesota DNR currently keeps track of Minnesota lynx sightings based on field
observations and information from the National Forests snow-trailing, incidental take, or
other observations. Results to date include (MN DNR 2004, Ed Lindquist, memo April
29, 2004):
Minnesota
• 217 reports with location information have been received
• 88 (41%) reports have been verified as lynx
• 18 (8%) reports are assumed to provide evidence of reproduction
• 190 (87%) of reports are from St. Louis, Lake, and Cook Counties
• 15 (7%) of reports are from Beltrami, Itasca, Koochiching, and Cass Counties
• 12 lynx shot or incidentally trapped
• 3 apparently killed by vehicle or train
• 2 dead, cause unknown
Of note in northern Minnesota is recent confirmation through DNA analysis of three
lynx-bobcat hybrids: one in Itasca County, one on Superior NF in Cook County, and
one just off the Superior NF in Lake County (Schwartz et al. 2004). These were the
first confirmed hybridizations in the United States. Since then, DNA analysis has also
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verified hybridization in Maine lynx (Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife posting August 2003) and New Brunswick lynx (Libby 2004). In the absence
of systematic or geographically extensive efforts to study the extent, rate, or nature of
hybridization, it is not possible to say what the ecological or legal impacts are to lynx
conservation and recovery (Schwartz et al. 2004).

Chippewa NF
•

Snow-trailing has been conducted and several DNA samples have been collected,
but to date none of these samples have proved to be lynx (Al Williamson, pers.
comm..April 29, 2004).

•

One verified lynx (without evidence of reproduction) in the north central portion
of the Forest (Itasca County).

•

Two additional verified and two unverified sightings immediately adjacent to the
Forest boundary in Itasca and Beltrami Counties

Superior NF
•

Interagency volunteers have snow-trailed potential lynx tracks and collected hair,
scat, and tissue for DNA samples. Using the strictest rules for determining
individuals via DNA lab analysis, there are about 40 confirmed individuals from
within the Superior NF (Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004).

•

Several confirmed sightings of lynx document or highly suggest breeding activity,
given the typical territorial behavior of felines, this is highly suggestive of
breeding activity. In 2002, for example, one citizen in Isabella shot a 5 minute
video of a lynx traveling with a kitten (MN DNR 2004). Several additional
sightings of kittens were reported during 2002 and among the 2003 sightings,
there were three juveniles reported (MN DNR 2004).

•

Despite the potential for biases discussed previously, the current amount of lynx
sightings being reported to wildlife biologists on the Superior National Forest is
higher than at any point in the past 3 years.

•

The Isabella area has been a center of reliable lynx sightings for the past three
years.

•

At least five cases of incidental take of uncollared lynx and two collared lynx,
including apparent road kill, trapping, and shooting.

The ongoing study on lynx in the Great Lakes Region is providing information on lynx
on the Superior NF (Moen et al. 2003). NRRI, the lead agency, has captured and collared
15 individual lynx (Moen et al. 2003). Of these DNA samples had been collected from
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only four lynx, indicating that DNA has not been collected on a large portion of the 40
lynx confirmed on the Forest (Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004).
Though it is not possible to derive a statiscally valid population estimate for the Superior
NF based on lynx collared, observed, or detected from incidental take or DNA samples,
using a conservative approach, it is likely that the Forest has a minimum of 100 lynx, and
possibly several hundred (Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004). This includes breeding
lynx. This estimate does not distinguish between resident or transient lynx, or those that
may be either resident or transient for long periods of time. We do know from the
radiotelemetry that some collared lynx have traveled from Minnesota to Canada (Moen et
al. 2003, p. 12).

4.4.3 Minnesota’s Lynx-Hare Cycles
Lynx range extends into the boreal/hardwood forest ecotone of the Lake States. The
Interagency Lynx Science and Biological Assessment Teams ascertained potential and
primary lynx habitat by using vegetation classification maps by Bailey (1995) and Keys
(1995). The Chippewa and Superior are located within primary habitat for the Lake
States. The actual habitat conditions, however, are idealized by these mapping strategies,
and are not as uniform as depicted. Landscape conditions have changed for lynx from
historical to current times: fire cycles and scale have been altered, forests have been
cleared for logging and farming and again reverted to early successional forest, human
settlements and roads fragment vegetation, the diversity of forest type and age,
patchiness, and distribution has been simplified (Ruediger et al. 2000). This, in turn, has
likely affected the distribution and interrelationships of prey and their predators
throughout this ecosystem.
Lynx/hare habitat and relationship in northern Minnesota, however, appear to be
functioning similarly to that evidenced in known records despite the changes caused by
human settlement since the turn of the last century. We have no records to analyze hare
population cycles related to pre-European settlement habitat conditions in Minnesota.
However, records of hare trappings and sightings confirm 8 to 10 year cyclic patterns
since 1941 (McKelvey et al. 2000b). We do not know of an amplitude change in the hare
cycles, but the habitat quality is sufficient to maintain their cyclic occurrence. Hare
population increases appear to correlate well with lynx increases until the hare peaks of
1961 and 1971 when the lynx peaks occurred two and three years behind, and the
exceptional hare peak of 1978-80 when lynx were very scarce and remained so until
2000. Lynx trapping was made illegal in 1984 in response to their scarcity following the
1978-80 hare peak (McKelvey et al. 2000b). The hare peak of 1990 was relatively low.
Although it may be close to average, we don’t know with only a six-decade view of peak
numbers. The hare peak of 2000 and the concomitant lynx increase could be a return to a
relative, sequential normalcy. During March 2000 and January 2003 there was one
verified lynx sighting on the Chippewa compared to the +32 verified sightings from the
Superior (Baker and Anderson 2003). This appears roughly to be in the same proportion
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with the historic occurrence record used by the Lynx Science Team to assess the lynx
status (Ruggiero et al. 2000).

4.5 Factors Affecting Lynx Environment and Analysis
Indicators
This section summarizes key risk factors affected by National Forest management and
describes indicators selected to analyze these risks in Revised Plans. It also briefly
describes risks identified by the LCAS that are not analyzed in detail because they are not
applicable, are not under Forest Service control, or would be very minor on the Superior
and Chippewa.

4.5.1 Overview of Risk Factors and Analysis Indicators
Potential risk factors to lynx are identified, defined, and described in detail in the LCAS
(Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2) and the national lynx Biological Assessment
(Hickenbottom et al. 1999b) and are only very briefly summarized in this BA. The risk
factors include National Forest programs, practices, and activities that may directly,
indirectly, or cumulatively influence lynx or lynx habitat in four major areas:
1) Productivity 2) Mortality
Factors

3) Movement and Dispersal 4) Other Large Scale

For purposes of analysis, this BA addresses applicable overlapping factors with
measurable indicators in two categories: 1) Section 4.5.3 Productivity and Movement:
Lynx Habitat - Forest Condition and 2) Section 4.5.4 Productivity, Mortality, and
Movement: Human Disturbance. Several risk factors identified by the LCAS are not
analyzed using measurable indicators either because it is not possible to quantitatively
assess them. These are addressed under either Forest Condition or Human Disturbance.
Finally, a third category of risk factors identified in the LCAS, is related to factors not
highly applicable to the Chippewa and Superior NFs or that are addressed without
measurable indicators: Section 4.5.5. Other Large Scale Factors.
Table Lynx-2 displays risk factors identified by the LCAS and summarizes the indicators
selected to address each applicable factor. Further description is found in Section 4.5.2,
4.5.3, and 4.5.4 below.
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Table Lynx-2. LCAS Risk Factors to Lynx and its Habitat and selected analysis indicators
for Biological Assessment.
Indicator
LCAS Risk
Factors

LYNX HABITAT - FOREST CONDITION
1a
1b
2
3

HUMAN DISTURBANCE
6
4&5
7&8

Snowshoe Unsuitable
hare
habitat
habitat

OTHER

Red
squirrel
habitat

Denning
habitat

ATV &
Snowmobile
Trails

Low std
& temp
roads

No Indicators
ATV & Connect- Not
applicSnow- ivity
able
mobile habitat
policy

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Factors Affecting Lynx Productivity
Timber
X
X
management
Wildland fire
X
X
management
Recreation
Human
X
X
development
Factors Affecting Lynx Mortality
Trapping
Predator control
Shooting
Competition and
predation as
influenced by
human activities
Highways (vehicle
collisions)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
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X

X

Lynx Movements
Highways,
railroads, utility
corridors
Land ownership
pattern
Ski areas and
large resorts
Other Large scale factors
Fragmentation and
degradation of lynx
refugia
Lynx movement
and dispersal
across shrubsteppe habitats
Habitat degradation
by non-native
invasive spp.

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
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4.5.2 Lynx Analysis Units (LAUs) - and BWCAW Refugium on
Superior NF

4.5.2.1. Definitions
Lynx Analysis Units (LAUs) are the smallest landscape scale analysis units upon which
direct, indirect, and cumulative effects analyses for lynx will be performed. LAUs
encompass lynx habitat (on all ownerships) within the administrative unit that has been
mapped (in coordination with adjacent management agencies and Fish and Wildlife
Service) using specific criteria to identify appropriate vegetation and environmental
conditions. In addition, LAUs are intended to provide the fundamental scale with which
to begin monitoring and evaluation of effects of management actions on lynx habitat.
LAUs encompass land that may or may not provide habitat or environmental conditions
considered necessary to support lynx reproduction and survival. Land within the LAU
falls into two categories (see Appendix E of Forest Plan, #7. for more detailed
descriptions):
1. Lynx habitat includes:
• Habitat that is currently in condition suitable to provide for denning, foraging, or
other habitats considered necessary to support lynx reproduction and survival, and
• Habitat that is not currently in condition suitable to provide for lynx denning,
foraging, or other habitats considered necessary to support lynx reproduction and
survival, but is expected with time to develop those necessary conditions.
2. Lynx non-habitat: (termed “unsuitable areas” in LCAS): These are areas that are not
considered to be capable of providing lynx habitat, such as lakes or human developments.

4.5.2.2. Management and analysis scale:
Implementation of the Revised Plans, including management direction and analysis of
impacts to lynx, will be primarily at the LAU scale; however, there may be cases where
different scales apply. These are briefly summarized below
Within LAUs

Objectives, standards, and guidelines (conservation measures) generally apply only to
lynx habitat on National Forest System land within LAUs. Management at LAU scale
allows blocks of quality lynx habitat to be maintained within each LAU, thereby
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maintaining a good distribution of lynx habitat at scales appropriate for lynx
conservation.
Exceptions

Exceptions to management and analysis at the LAU scale may be warranted for some
projects if it is determined that an individual LAU does not provide a large enough
analysis area within which to manage for lynx or address direct, indirect, and cumulative
effects of particular actions. In some cases, project impacts should be assessed within the
context of two or more LAUs. Certain projects may also entail consideration of landscape
patterns across large areas, including NFS land outside of LAUs (for example, promoting
habitat connectivity, prescribed fire). Additionally, naturally occurring events such as fire
or blowdown may impose changes across many LAUs.
The Superior NF Revised Plan identifies specific exceptions to some management
standards and guidelines for two LAUs: 44 and 46 (Appendix C). These exceptions are
made because of the existing social and environmental landscape context in those areas
of the Forest. Within both excepted LAUs all Forest Plan objectives for promoting lynx
conservation are applicable, however management emphasis in these areas is intended to
focus on maintaining or improving connectivity to adjacent LAUs or the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Refugium (BWCAW). Allowing these exceptions is not expected to
have negative impacts on lynx recovery and we consider them to be consistent with LAU
approaches promoted in the LCAS. The specific reasons for the exceptions are:
LAU 44: This LAU encompasses the narrow corridor between two portions of
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area along the Upper Gunflint Trail. LAU 44 is
excepted from certain standards and guidelines because this landscape
configuration results in distinct social and ecological opportunities or concerns:
•

•

Social concerns over the threat of wildfire (described in USDA FS 1999,
Section 1.1.2) have been identified. This LAU has high recreational use
and many recreational and residential facilities, such as homes, cabins,
resorts, camps, boat landings and wilderness entry points. Due to current
vegetation conditions resulting from the July 4, 1999 windstorm, wildfires
that start in the BWCAW have the potential to threaten life, property, and
natural resources within in this LAU.
LAU 44 is not representative of a typical lynx home range because of its
long linear shape. Ecologically lynx foraging and denning habitat, while
very valuable in LAU 44, is amply provided in the adjacent BWCAW
lynx refugium. The Landscape Ecosystems which predominate this LAU
(primarily Jack Pine/Black Spruce and Dry-mesic Red and White Pine) are
well represented in the adjacent BWCAW and thus foraging or denning
habitat is likely to be adequately representative of the native habitats
required by lynx. Management to promote lynx habitat in this LAU is
appropriate and desired, however a key value and emphasis for this LAU
is to provide appropriate landscape connectivity between two areas of the
BWCAW lynx refugium.
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LAU 46: LAU 46 is located in the Virginia Unit between two other LAUs: 45
and 47. LAU 46 is excepted from certain standards and guidelines because its
landscape configuration results in distinct opportunities or concerns. The existing
conditions within this LAU currently provides marginal habitat for the lynx. Lynx
habitat is fragmented by mixed private landownership, roads, trails, homes,
campgrounds, subdivisions, mining areas, and other human developments and
lynx non-habitat. In spite of its marginal habitat, LAU 46 provides an important
linkage between other LAUs, presenting a valuable opportunity to work towards
lynx recovery in this portion of the Forest.
Outside LAUs

Pursuant to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended (section 7(a)(2), exceptions
to management and analysis at the LAU scale may also be warranted for some projects
where it is determined that lynx may occur in areas outside of mapped LAUs and projects
may affect the lynx..

4.5.2.3. Mapping LAUs on the National Forests
As noted in Section 4.1.1 (4) the Superior and Chippewa NFs, in collaboration with the
Minnesota DNR and FWS Region 3, established LAUs by March 2000. The Chippewa
NF’s LAUs have not changed since. The Superior NF, based on new information on lynx
on the Forest and in response to comments on the Draft EIS and coordination with the
FWS and other agencies, updated its LAUs in early 2004. The key change was to map the
BWCAW as a refugium and to add LAUs in the Virginia Unit. The FWS considers the
area defined by National Forest LAU maps resulting from the national effort as the most
appropriate for applying lynx habitat analysis and management. See Appendix C.

4.5.2.4. Refining LAU boundaries
During implementation of Revised Plans, LAU boundaries would not be adjusted for
individual projects. They would remain constant to facilitate planning and allow effective
monitoring of habitat changes over time. However, as locally specific information from
national lynx surveys, lynx research, and other sources (including State and Tribal)
becomes available, LAUs may be refined. Refinements would be coordinated with Fish
and Wildlife Service, and, where appropriate, with adjacent management agencies.
If minor adjustments to LAUs are made within currently mapped LAUs, the changes
would usually be made administratively. If significant LAU adjustments or revisions are
made, including adding land previously outside of LAUs, this would be proposed in
accordance with the National Forest Management Act, including National Environmental
Policy Act disclosure and public participation.
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4.5.2.5 Coarse and Fine Filter Management in LAUs and other
Considerations
The Revised Plans followed the recommendations in LCAS (Ruediger et al. 2000) that
suggest incorporation of both fine and coarse level guidance to maintain lynx on federal
land. This is because long-term viability of lynx is best addressed with a combination of
coarse and fine filter management strategies (McKelvey 2000c). Fine filter management
strategies, such as adjacency of forage and cover for hare, are combined with landscape
level habitat dispersement at the programmatic planning level to seek regional lynx
conservation. Patch size, structure, types, extent, and connectivity characterizing forests
of the range of natural variability are examples by which landscapes should be managed
to provide greatest security for lynx (Ruediger et al. 2000).
Habitat provided in LAUs on federal lands, particularly on Forest Service land, is crucial
to lynx viability in the United States (Hickenbottom et al. 1999b). Much of the lynx
habitat in the Great Lakes Region is naturally marginal, may not support prey densities
sufficient to sustain lynx populations, and does not currently contribute substantially to
the persistence of the contiguous United States DPS (Hickenbottom et al.1999b). Habitat
on the Superior NF is particularly important because it is proximate to Ontario. The
Chippewa NF is part of what the Biological Assessment (Hickenbottom et al. 1999b)
identified as primary habitat and makes up most of the western edge of lynx range in the
Lake States.
Plans provide both fine and coarse level guidance (primarily within the context of LAUs)
that is intended to provide high quality foraging habitat through time; limit habitat
alteration; and collectively provide lynx habitat across the landscape.

4.5.2.6 Lynx Assessment for Revised Plans
Assessment of the Revised Plans has been conducted primarily at the LAU scale.
These LAU analyses are in the Planning Record, and are summarized at the Forest-wide
scale.

4.5.3 Refugium – Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
On the Superior NNF, the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW) is
recognized for its importance and contribution to lynx conservation and recovery in the
Great Lakes Geographic Area (Ruedigger et al. 2000) For this reason the BWCAW is
identified as refugium habitat for the Canada lynx.
Refugia are large, continuous areas encompassing the full array of seasonal habitats, in
which lynx are present or occurred historically, and where natural ecological processes
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predominate. Refugia must be relatively secure from human exploitation, habitat
degradation, and substantial winter access; however it is recognized that some active
management may be needed to maintain or restore desired vegetation characteristics.
Refugia should be sufficiently well-connected to permit genetic interchange within and
between geographic areas
The Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, together with Voyageurs National Park
(VNP) and Quetico Provincial Park, provides, perhaps, the best lynx habitat in the Great
Lakes Area (Ruediger et al. 2000). The combination of snow depth and lack of trails and
roads may allow lynx to retain a competitive advantage against bobcats (Ruediger et al.
2000). Wilderness management goals and objectives complement those of refugia.
According to the BWCAW Management Plan, wildlife habitat composition will be the
result of natural ecological processes such as fire, wind, insects, disease, and plant
community succession (USDA FS 1992). Vegetation management objectives for the
BWCAW include the preservation of natural ecosystems, including the protection of rare,
endangered, and threatened animal habitats.

4.5.4 Analysis Indicators to address Productivity and Movement
Risk Factors: Lynx Habitat - Forest Condition
This section addresses identifies indicators to analyze impacts of those risk factors that
have the most substantial impacts on lynx habitat related to forest vegetation conditions.
Forest vegetation provides for the most basic habitat components affecting lynx
productivity and dispersal/movement: forage habitat for prey species, denning habitat,
and connectivity habitat. Refer to Ruediger et al. (2000, p. 2-5 and 2-6) for descriptions
of how management activities may influence amount, quality, and distribution of forest
habitat, primarily through timber, fire, and other vegetation management, and in
uncommon instances, by human developments.
Vegetation management, whether through proposed or probable activities such as timber
harvest or prescribed or wildland fires, or from allowing forest communities to succeed,
alters habitat for all species, including the lynx. Revised Plans propose vegetation
objectives that would result in conditions for forest types, ages, and distribution that
would differ from current conditions. Assuming a correlation between amount, quality,
and distribution of lynx habitat, Revised Plans are projected to result in differences (from
current conditions and among the different Decades) in lynx prey densities; the ability of
lynx to move across the landscape in preferred forest canopy conditions; and the
distribution and interconnectedness of habitat providing forage, travel, security, and
denning.
Analysis indicators are identified to compare whether or not and to what degree Revised
Plans provide the lynx habitat as described in the objectives, standards, and guidelines.
Objectives, standards, and guidelines (conservation measures) in the Revised Plans that
are relevant to address risk factors are included.
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Range of Natural Variability

The context for evaluating whether there is sufficient habitat to support lynx different
decades would vary in amounts is based on our current understanding of the range of
natural variation (RNV).
Frelich (2000), Host et al. (2001), Almendinger and Hanson (1998), and Shadis (1997)
have developed descriptions and maps of the ecological Sections within which the
Chippewa and Superior National Forests lie. These form our current bases for
understanding of the range of natural variability (RNV) before European settlement. The
RNV described by these authors is an “averaging” of conditions over thousands of years.
Refer to Final EIS Appendix G for more information related to RNV.
In the past, forest vegetation communities were largely determined by fire and wind.
Today logging is the primary disturbance factor with some disturbance occurring by
wind. Descriptions of RNV indicate there were older forests, more conifer, and larger
patches. Today, outside the BWCAW, these have been generally replaced with younger
and smaller stands. The overall percentage of aspen has increased significantly.
The LCAS suggests that if the vegetative conditions of the RNV were in place and were
being maintained there would be no need to manage the forest vegetation any differently
to provide for the lynx. It recommends that vegetation management strategies be
consistent with historical succession and disturbance regimes. For Revised Plans,
vegetation management objectives were developed with these considerations, based on
most current science in Minnesota on RNV as described in Final EIS Appendix G.
Depending on the Landscape Ecosystem and vegetation growth stage, vegetation
conditions for composition and structure (age) are either are within, above, or below
RNV. For those conditions that are outside RNV, the objectives were designed to be
likely to have adequate ecological representation of each vegetative growth stage of each
Landscape Ecosystem.
Lynx habitat - forest condition assessment in Section 4.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
provides discussion on how vegetation conditions of Revised Plans compare to existing
and RNV conditions. In addition, Final EIS Chapter 3.2 provides a more detailed
description and analysis of the relationship between the vegetation conditions of Revised
Plans and RNV.
Note: Effects on forest habitat condition are analyzed only for lynx habitat: those
vegetative communities that may currently be in condition suitable to provide for
denning, foraging, diurnal security, dispersal, movement, or other life history
requirements or those that are expected with time to develop those necessary conditions.
The analysis generally does not address non-habitat (referred to in the LCAS as
“unsuitable area” [see Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 6-Glossary]).
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4.5.4.1. Productivity: Forage Habitat (suitable for snowshoe hare and
red squirrel)
Forage habitat is habitat that supports primary prey and other important prey species
(refer to Section 4.3.2). Amount, quality, and distribution of foraging habitat are most
commonly affected by the risk factors timber, fire, and other vegetation management, and
in uncommon instances, by human developments. In Minnesota snowshoe hare is the
main prey for lynx and the next most significant prey is red squirrel. Hare habitat should
be maintained or provided with young trees, including small diameter conifers and shrub
forage intermixed with and adjacent to conifer cover. Mature conifer should be widely
distributed to maintain or provide habitat for red squirrels. Refer also to Revised Plans
Appendix E, for more detailed descriptions of prey habitat.
Key management direction from the Plans includes Landscape Ecosystem objectives and
other vegetative management direction (Revised Plans, Chapter 2) and lynx-specific
direction:
O-WL-9: In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to retain, improve, or develop

habitat characteristics suitable for snowshoe hare and other important alternate
prey in sufficient amounts and distributions so that availability of prey is not
limiting lynx recovery.
O-WL-10: In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to provide for foraging

habitat in proximity to denning habitat in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx.
To analyze foraging habitat, we examined the percentage of total lynx habitat in LAUs in
forest type and age suitable for snowshoe hare and squirrel. The types examined are
detailed in Appendix D. For hare, this generally included upland forest 3-15 and >60
years old and lowland forest 10 years old or greater. For squirrel, this included upland
and lowland conifer forest types from 20 to 40 years old or greater.
Indicators selected to address forage habitat:

Indicator 1a: – Snowshoe hare habitat: acres (see Appendix D for model
parameters).
Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat: acres (see Appendix D for model parameters)
These indicators do not allow specific measurement and comparison of some beneficial
features of prey forage, such as small diameter conifers or stand structure, but they do
assume that these features are encompassed. More attention to these features can more
appropriately be made at the project level planning and implementation scale, as guided
by management direction in Revised Plans.
We also did not examine spatial arrangements of prey to denning habitat or the prey
habitat within LAUs, because of uncertainty at site level of likely patterns. This may
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more readily and appropriately be done, as guided by management direction, for project
level planning

4.5.4.2. Productivity: Unsuitable habitat (forest too young to be suitable
habitat for snowshoe hare)
Lynx habitat may be “suitable” or “unsuitable” for lynx. Unsuitable habitat is defined as
areas of lynx habitat within LAUs that are in initial stages of forest growth (early
successional) where vegetation has not developed sufficiently to support snowshoe hare
populations during all seasons. Amount, quality, and distribution of unsuitable habitat
are most commonly affected by the risk factors timber, fire, and other vegetation
management, and in uncommon instances, by human developments
The Plans provide direction for maximum allowable unsuitable habitat within LAUs. The
two most direct measures providing direction in the Plans (adapted from the LCAS) are
these:
G-WL-3: Limit disturbance within each LAU on NFS land as follows: if more

than 30% of the total lynx habitat (all ownerships) within an LAU is currently in
unsuitable condition, no further reduction of suitable conditions should occur as a
result of vegetation management activities by the National Forest. On the
Superior NF only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this guideline.
S-WL-1: Management activities on NFS land shall not change more than 15% of

lynx habitat on NFS land within an LAU to an unsuitable condition within a 10year period. On the Superior NF only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this
guideline.
To analyze unsuitable habitat in Section 4.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects, we examined
the percentage of total lynx habitat on NFS land in LAUs of upland conifer, upland
hardwood and hardwood-conifer mix forest 0-4 years old and lowland conifer forest 0-9
years old. This analysis allows us to determine the extent to which Revised Plans would
meet S-WL-1.
In Section 4.6.4 Cumulative Effects, to analyze cumulative effects on unsuitable habitat,
we examine the estimated percentage of unsuitable habitat on all forested lands,
regardless of ownership in the Minnesota Drift and Lakes Plains Section for the
Chippewa NF and the Northern Superior Uplands for the Superior NFs Although this is
not as precise or reliable an analysis as that of unsuitable land on NFS lands only, or lynx
habitat in LAUs only, it does provide a reasonable indication of cumulative effects.
Comparing these to both the RNV and projected changes in the next 10-20 years on nonNFS lands, allows us to estimate the extent to which Revised Plans would meet G-WL-3.
Indicators selected to address unsuitable habitat:
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Indicator 1b: Percent of Unsuitable Habitat on NFS land (see Appendix D for
model parameters)

4.5.4.3. Productivity: Denning Habitat
Habitat suitable for denning habitat provides thermal, escape, and travel cover needed for
lynx reproduction (refer to Section 4.3.3). Amount, quality, and distribution of denning
habitat are most commonly affected by the risk factors timber, fire, and other vegetation
management, and in uncommon instances, by human developments. Denning habitat is
provided in part by mature and older forest in patches greater than five acres in size. It is
also provided by concentrations of coarse woody debris (large downed logs) commonly
found in mature and older mixed upland forest, but that may also be found in blowdown
or other disturbed on younger forest areas that retain complex structure.
Key management direction from the Plans includes Landscape Ecosystem objectives and
other vegetative management direction (Revised Plans, Chapter 2) and lynx-specific
direction:
O-WL-10: In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to provide for foraging
habitat in proximity to denning habitat in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx.
G-WL-2: Provide for the protection of known active den sites during denning

season.
G-WL-4: Within an LAU, maintain or promote well distributed denning habitat in

patches generally larger than five acres, comprising at least 10% of lynx habitat.
Where less than 10% of forested lynx habitat within an LAU provides denning
habitat, defer those management actions on NFS land that would delay
achievement of denning habitat structure. On the Superior NF only LAUs 44 and
46 are excepted from this guideline.
G-WL-5: Following a disturbance on NFS land greater than 20 contiguous acres

(such as a blowdown, fire, insect, or disease) that could contribute to lynx denning
habitat, generally retain a minimum of 10% of the affected area on NFS land
unless salvage or prescribed fire is necessary to address human health and safety
(such as in the Wildland Urban Interface) or scenic integrity. On the Superior NF
only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this guideline.
To analyze denning habitat, we examined the percentage of total forested lynx habitat in
LAUs in forest type and age suitable for denning. The types examined are detailed in
Appendix D. Generally suitable denning habitat includes both upland and lowland forest
60 or 80 years old or greater depending on the forest type.
Indicators selected to address denning habitat
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Indicator 3: Denning habitat in patches greater than five acres (see Appendix D
for model parameters)
This indicator does not allow specific measurement and comparison of some beneficial
features of denning habitat, such as concentrations of coarse woody debris. However, for
analysis purposes, we assume that these features are encompassed within the older forest
growth stages of this indicator. More attention to these features can more appropriately
be made at the project level planning and implementation scale, as guided by
management direction in Revised Plans.
We did not examine spatial arrangements of prey to denning habitat or distribution of
denning habitat within LAUs. This is because of uncertainty at site level of likely patterns
and because generally the amount of denning habitat far exceeds the management
guideline (G-WL-4). This will more readily and appropriately be addressed, if there is
concern, at the project planning level, as guided by management direction
Analysis with Dualplan (vegetation and timber scheduling model) does not provide
projections of the amounts of blowdown or other natural disturbances on a forest stand
level, though these are likely to occur during the next 10-15 years. Because retention of
disturbed forest is directed by G-WL-5, we assume that appropriate management for
adequate amounts of naturally disturbed forest can be addressed at project level.
The protection of den sites (G-WL-2) is not analyzed: this must also be examined at the
project level. To date, there are no known lynx denning sites, although we assume that
lynx have produced kittens recently on the Superior NF. Given the extensive landscape
of the National Forests, the rarity of denning, the relatively short duration of denning
season, and management guidance, we assume that potential of direct threats to den sites,
though possible, would be extremely unlikely to occur.

4.5.4.4. Productivity and Movement: Connectivity Habitat and Linkage
Areas
Connectivity refers to vegetation cover in sufficient quantity and arrangement to allow
lynx to easily move long distances in search of food, cover, and mates. Linkage areas are
areas where habitat provides landscape connectivity between blocks of lynx habitat: both
within and between geographic areas where blocks of lynx habitat are separated by
intervening areas of non-habitat such as agricultural or developed lands, or where lynx
habitat naturally narrows between blocks. Amount, quality, and distribution of
connectivity habitat and linkage areas are commonly affected by all risk factors, but in
this section analysis primarily considers productivity and movements. The overlap with
risk factors of mortality and other large scale factors is addressed in Section 4.5.5 Human
Disturbances below.
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Key management direction from the Plans includes some Transportation System direction
(Revised Plans, Chapter 2) and the following lynx-specific direction:
O-WL-7: Minimize the building or upgrading of roads in areas that are important

for threatened and endangered species habitat and for habitat connectivity.
O-WL-11: Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore sufficient habitat
connectivity to reduce mortality related to roads and to allow lynx to disperse
within and between LAUs on NFS land.
O-WL-12: Through partnerships with other agencies and landowners, participate

in cooperative efforts to identify, map, and maintain or restore, where feasible,
linkage areas that provide habitat connectivity sufficient to allow lynx to disperse
between disjunct blocks of lynx habitat at larger landscape scales (for example,
among National Forests in the Great Lakes region).
G-WL-9: Dirt and gravel roads that are under the jurisdiction of the National

Forest and that traverse lynx habitat on NFS land (particularly those roads that
could become highways) should generally not be paved or otherwise upgraded in
a manner that is likely to lead to significant increases to lynx mortality or
substantially impedes movement and dispersal.
If the dirt and gravel roads described above are upgraded or paved in order to
meet human health and safety or other environmental concerns and essential
management needs, conduct a thorough analysis on effects to lynx and its habitat
to determine minimum road design standards practical (including measures to
minimize traffic speeds), to minimize or avoid foreseeably contributing to
increases in human activity or adverse impacts to lynx and its habitat.
To analyze connectivity habitat, we examined the percentage of total forested lynx
habitat that provides adequate cover. Generally this is represented by upland forest >4
years old and lowland forest greater than 9 years old. By these ages, there is adequate
canopy to provide cover. This indicator allows us to evaluate the degree to which Revised
Plans meet O-WL-11.
Indicator selected to address connectivity:

Indicator 4: Percent of lynx habitat in LAUs with adequate canopy cover –
upland forest >4 years old and lowland forest >9 years old
Projected impacts for the other relevant guidance are addressed qualitatively only. This is
part because there are no proposed actions to upgrade or build roads in habitat important
to lynx. These types of projects are allowable and may be proposed in the future and
would then be addressed more realistically at the project planning level.
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4.5.5 Analysis Indicators to address Productivity, Mortality, and
Movement Risk Factors: Human Disturbance
This section identifies indicators to analyze impacts from those risk factors associated
primarily with human disturbances, including productivity, mortality, and movements.
On NFS land management activities and programs that most frequently result in human
disturbances include road and trail building for management purposes, recreation
management, and, occasionally, human development such as mines. These disturbances
and greater human access to lynx habitat may result in increased potential for accidental
or intentional trapping or shooting, disturbance at the den, inter-specific competition with
bobcat or coyote for food; increased potential for predation by coyote, and lynx- vehicle
collisions. Refer to Ruediger et al. (2000, p 2-6 to 2-21) for more detailed descriptions of
management activity influences. In addition, these are discussed in more detail below:

Risks
4.5.5.1. Productivity and Mortality: Trails or Roads
Roads and trails may present several risks to lynx, depending on their distribution over
the landscape, their accessibility, the season of use, and the intensity and frequency of
use. Management concerns include potential for increased human use associated with
roads and trails, which could increase disturbance at den site, shooting or trapping of
lynx, lynx-vehicle collisions, and compaction of snow that may increase inter-species
competition. Roads and trails often provide recreational access either as an intended or
unintended consequence. Dispersed recreation activities seldom result in a direct loss of
habitat, but are more likely to impart indirect effects, such as increased competition
resulting from snow compaction.
Roads into areas occupied by lynx may pose a threat to lynx from: incidental harvest or
poaching (Kiehler and Brittell 1990); increased access during winter for competing
carnivores, especially coyotes; disturbance or mortality from vehicles; and loss of habitat.
Lynx have been documented using and readily crossing low-traffic roadbeds for travel
and foraging (Parker et al. 1983, Koehler and Brittell 1990, Ruggiero et al. 2000). A
recent analysis of the Okanogan National Forest in Washington indicated that lynx show
no preference or avoidance of unpaved forest roads, and that road density does not appear
to affect lynx habitat selection (McKelvey et al. 2000c).
The identified effects of roads were largely focused on winter access into lynx habitat
(LCAS 2000). Forest/backcountry roads and trails may facilitate snowmobile use and
other snow-compacting activities, which may provide competing predators access into
lynx habitat during the critical winter period. Buskirk et al. (2000) described the two
major competition impacts to lynx as exploitation (competition for food) and interference
(one species acts aggressively towards another). A western study examined the
competitive effects of birds of prey, coyote, gray wolf, cougar, bobcat, and wolverine.
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The study deemed coyotes most likely to compete with lynx for prey, and coyotes and
bobcats likely to aggressively interfere with lynx. Summer use of roads and trails
through denning habitat may also have negative effects, if lynx are forced to move kittens
because of associated human disturbance (Ruggiero et al. 2000). Effects of new forest
road construction in lynx habitat are largely unknown.

4.5.5.2. Productivity and Mortality: Winter Dispersed Recreation
Trails or roads often provide recreational access either as an intended or unintended
consequence. Dispersed recreation activities seldom result in a direct loss of habitat, but
are more likely to impart indirect effects, such as increased competition resulting from
snow compaction. Buskirk et al. (2000) hypothesize that the usual spatial segregation of
lynx and coyotes (Murray and Boutin 1991, Litvaitis 1992, Murray et al. 1994) may
break down where snow compaction facilitates access by coyotes to deep snow areas.
Snow compaction results from snowmobile use, dogsledding, ski trail grooming, and
snowshoeing. There are no data available to demonstrate that coyote and bobcat
competition currently is negatively affecting lynx populations.
The identified effects of roads are largely focused on winter access into lynx habitat
(Ruediger et al. 2000). The LCAS recommended measures to reduce the potential for
increases in snow compaction that could allow coyote and bobcat competitors into lynx
habitat that would otherwise have been inaccessible.
Another indirect effect of increased access for bobcat could be increased potential for
hybridization (refer to Section 4.4.2.2 Minnesota) with potential negative impacts to lynx
productivity, dispersal, and possibly mortality. However, in the absence of systematic or
geographically extensive efforts to study the extent, rate, or nature of hybridization, it is
not possible to say what the ecological impacts are to lynx conservation and recovery
(Schwartz et al. 2004).

4.5.5.3. Mortality: Trapping and shooting
Trails, roads, and other recreation management programs potentially may lead to direct
mortality to lynx as a result of increased or improved human access to lynx habitat.
Incidental or illegal mortality of lynx may occur from trapping and hunting/poaching
activities. Lynx, like most felids, are very vulnerable to trapping and easily overexploited
(Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-15). In addition, lynx populations may be even more
susceptible to trapping as a result of expanding or abandoning their home ranges during
years of low prey availability (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-15). Although trapping is illegal
in Minnesota, incidental trapping occurs where regulated trapping for other species such
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as fox or fisher overlaps with lynx habitats (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-15, Ed Lindquist,
memo April 29, 2004)
Lynx could be shot mistakenly by legal hunters or illegally by poachers. The magnitude
of shooting mortality on a national and Minnesota scale is unknown, but incidents have
been reported nationally (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-15) including recently in Minnesota
(Ed Lindquist, memo April 29, 2004).

4.5.5.4. Mortality: Vehicle Collisions
Direct mortality from vehicular collisions may be detrimental to lynx populations in the
lower 48 states (Ruediger et al. 2000, p 2-16). Since 2000, there have been three
apparent incidents of road kill in northern Minnesota: two off the National Forests on
highways and one on the Superior NF on the Gunflint Trail (OML 5) (Ed Lindquist,
memo April 29, 2004). Mortality is most closely associated with highways or higher
standard roads where traffic volumes and speed may be factors, though this is not wellstudied (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-17). Direct mortality to lynx from National Forest
management activities and programs may occur on both high and low standard roads, but
we assume that most would occur on the higher standard roads and Revised Plans do not
propose any change to miles of high standard roads from current conditions. However,
mortality from vehicle collisions, including on the lower standard roads, may be an
indirect or cumulative impact resulting from increased human use of the National Forests.
Management direction applicable to 4.5.5.1 through 4.5.5.4 above:

Conservation measures (objectives, standards and guidelines) were developed for the
Revised Plans to address the potential for negative impacts from human disturbances.
Key management direction (conservation measures, including those adapted from the
LCAS, Chapter 7) from the Plans includes some Recreation and Transportation System
direction (Revised Plans, Chapter 2) and the following lynx-specific direction:
Threatened and Endangered species and Canada Lynx
O-WL-7: Minimize the building or upgrading of roads in areas that are important

for threatened and endangered species habitat and for habitat connectivity.
O-WL-11: Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore sufficient habitat
connectivity to reduce mortality related to roads and to allow lynx to disperse
within and between LAUs on NFS land.
O-WL-13: Maintain or improve the natural competitive advantage of Canada lynx

in deep snow conditions. Snow compacting activities (such as snowmobiling,
snowshoeing, skiing, dogsledding) are planned and accommodated in areas best
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suited to the activity while maintaining large, interconnected areas of habitat with
little or no snow-compacting, recreational activities.
O-WL-14: Through coordination with other agencies, participate in cooperative

efforts to reduce, to the extent possible, the potential for lynx mortality related to
highways and other roads within the proclamation boundary of the National
Forest.
S-WL-2: In LAUs on NFS land allow no net increase in groomed or designated

over-the-snow trail routes unless the designation effectively consolidates use and
improves lynx habitat through a net reduction of compacted snow areas.
G WL-6: Where a designated trail for snow-compacting activities is desired within

LAUs, the proposed route should be planned to protect or improve the integrity of
lynx habitat and minimize snow compaction in lynx habitat. The trail should be
designed to:
• Move recreational use away from more sensitive or better quality lynx
habitat,
• Concentrate use within existing developed areas rather than developing
new recreational areas in lynx habitat, and/or
• Be located within the outer boundaries of a currently used road and trail
system.
G-WL-7 (CNF only): When constructing new snow-compacting trails, access

would generally be restricted on those trails, OML 1, OML 2, temporary, and
unclassified roads that intersect the new trails unless these trails or roads are
needed for other management purposes.
G-WL-7 (SNF only): For newly constructed snow-compacting trails, effectively
close or restrict to public access those trails and OML 1, OML 2, temporary, and
unclassified roads that intersect the new trails unless these trails or roads are being
used for other management purposes.
G-WL-8 (CNF only): Where existing road and regularly-used snow-compacting
trail densities coincide with lynx habitat and are greater than 2 miles per square
mile, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation. Where possible or
feasible, road and trail densities will be reduced in order to maintain or improve
the natural competitive advantage of lynx in deep snow. If reduction of road
density is not possible or feasible, densities should not be increased above current
levels. Roads include all ownerships of classified and unclassified roads.
Regularly-used trails are those that are used most years for most of the snowseason.
G-WL-8 (SNF only): Within LAUs generally maintain road and snow-compacting

trail densities below 2 miles per square mile to maintain the natural competitive
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compacting trail densities are greater than 2 miles per square mile and coincide
with lynx habitat, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation in those
areas, where practical or feasible. In this guideline “roads” include all ownerships
of classified and unclassified roads and “regularly-used trails” are those that are
used most years for most of the snow-season.
G-WL-9: Dirt and gravel roads that are under the jurisdiction of the National

Forest and that traverse lynx habitat on NFS land (particularly those roads that
could become highways) should generally not be paved or otherwise upgraded in
a manner that is likely to lead to significant increases to lynx mortality or
substantially impedes movement and dispersal.
If the dirt and gravel roads described above are upgraded or paved in order to
meet human health and safety or other environmental concerns and essential
management needs, conduct a thorough analysis on effects to lynx and its habitat
to determine minimum road design standards practical (including measures to
minimize traffic speeds), to minimize or avoid foreseeably contributing to
increases in human activity or adverse impacts to lynx and its habitat.

Recreation
O-RMV-1 – CNF: The Forest will determine which existing OML 1 and 2 roads are

appropriate or inappropriate for RMV use.
O-RMV-1 SNF/O-RMV-2 CNF: A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and

100 CNF/130 SNF snowmobile trail miles with associated trail facilities (trailhead
parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to the designated National Forest Trail
system.
S-RMV-1: CNF only: OHV use on unclassified roads is prohibited.
S-RMV-1: SNF/S-RMV-2: CNF: Motorized recreation use of designated trails is

prohibited unless the trail is designated open for specific motorized uses such as for
ATVs, OHMs, and snowmobiles.
S-RMV-3 SNF only: Cross-country OHV travel is prohibited. Standards and

guidelines for cross-country snowmobile use are described in Chapter 3 because
direction for that use varies by Management Areas. Summary from Chapter 3: For
most Management Areas: Cross-country snowmobile use is generally allowed
unless prohibitions or restrictions are needed for resource protection to meet
management objectives. For Unique Biological, Research Natural, and Wilderness:
Cross-country snowmobile travel is prohibited.
S-RMV-4 CNF only: Cross-country OHV and snowmobile travel is prohibited.
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G-RMV-4 SNF only: RMV use will generally be allowed on existing unclassified,

OML 1, and OML 2 roads. (Except ORVs will generally be prohibited on OML 1
roads.) Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to have
immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives would be effectively closed. (See exceptions for Management Areas:
wild segments of Eligible Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers, Semi-primitive
Non-motorized Recreation, Research Natural Areas, Candidate Research Natural
Areas, and Unique Biological Areas.)
G-RMV-4: CNF only: Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to

have immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives will be effectively closed.

Transportation System:
O-TS-2: Few new OML 3, 4, 5 roads will be constructed.
O-TS-3: New roads built to access land for resource management will be primarily

OML 1 or temporary. (Except for road straightening, or possibly short access
roads to boat launches and similar projects, no new OML 3, 4, and 5 roads are
proposed duirng the next couple of decades.)
S-TS-3: As soon as access use is completed, stabilize temporary roads and

effectively close them to motorized traffic. Vegetation will be established within 10
years after the termination of the contract, lease, or permit.
S-TS-4: Decommission unclassified roads that are not needed in the Forest road and

trail system and special use permitted roads that are no longer needed.
Decommissioning will make the road unusable by motorized vehicles and stabilize
the roadbed.
G-TS-12: On existing OML 1 roads, an effective barrier will generally be installed

as needed to prevent use by highway-licensed vehicles and ORVs. ATV and OHM
use may continue to be allowed on some existing OML 1 roads.
Indicators for Human Disturbance factors;

To analyze effects to lynx productivity, mortality, and movement based on human
disturbance, we used indicators below selected because they provided a reasonable
Forest-wide measure indicative of effects at the programmatic scale. Human access, both
foot-travel or with an All Terrain Vehicle (ATV), is usually on recreation trails and on
low standard and temporary roads developed for management operations, especially
timber sales. However, human access may also be associated with cross-country use. In
the winter, this use would basically have the same effect of snow compaction and access
that low standard roads, temporary roads, and trails would have.
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Indicator 5: Miles of ATV trails allowed
Indicator 6: Miles of snowmobile trails allowed
Indicator 7: Miles of temporary road and Objective Maintenance Level (OML) 1 and 2 (low
standard) system road planned
Indicator 8: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles
Indicator 9: Policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on OML 1 and 2 roads

Analysis also includes qualitative assessment of how Revised Plans address the relevant
management direction above. Most of these objectives, standards and guidelines must be
addressed at the project planning level and during implementation, monitoring and
evaluation.
The LCAS includes conservation measures that would benefit individual lynx that may
otherwise be adversely affected by incidental or illegal trapping. These measures
emphasize cooperative management between the FWS, States, and Tribes to reduce
incidental take related to trapping and shooting. Although these are not specifically
incorporated as management direction, the LCAS procedural guidance to address these
mortality risk factors is included in the Revised Plans’ Appendix E.

4.5.6 Other Risk Factors not addressed in detail: Productivity
Movements and Other Large Scale Factors, and
Productivity
This section describes additional risk factors that are not analyzed in detail because they
are not applicable, are not under Forest Service control, or would be very minor on the
Superior and Chippewa NFs.

4.5.6.1 Movement and Productivity

A. Highways, Railroads, Utility Corridors, Ski Areas and Other Large
Resorts
Major developments such as mines, highways, railroads, utility corridors, ski area and
other large resorts (according to LCAS (p. 7-16) ski areas are generally applicable only to
portions of Rocky Mountains or Northeastern Geographic Areas) can alter or interrupt
existing habitat connectivity and further fragment lynx habitat , reducing the potential for
population interchange (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 7-13). The Revised Plans do not propose
the construction or reconstruction of these developments during Plan implementation.
However, they do not prohibit them and it is possible that these projects may be
proposed. Projects would undergo appropriate environmental planning and analysis and
coordination with FWS and others. Revised Plans’ management direction would ensure
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that lynx and its habitat are fully considered. For these reasons, the effects of these
developments cannot be anticipated and this Biological Assessment does not provide
additional analysis.
Key management direction from the Revised Plans includes some Recreation and
Transportation System direction (Revised Plans, Chapter 2) and the following lynxspecific direction:
O-WL-4 through
O-WL-8
O-WL-11
O-WL-12

G-WL-1
G-WL-9
D-REC-3
G-REC-4

D-TS-3
O-TS-2

B. Land ownership pattern
Lynx exemplify the need for landscape-level ecosystem management. Contiguous tracts
of land in public ownership provide an opportunity for management that can maintain
lynx connectivity. In situations where habitat connectivity is needed to maintain adequate
populations, private land development may preclude use by lynx, and interrupt the
connectivity of habitat and populations (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-18). Development on
private lands within lynx habitat may diminish potential for lynx in an area larger than
the actual development. In the Great Lakes geographic area, the ability to provide
necessary connectivity is made more difficult by current land ownership and land use
patterns between tracts of lynx habitat occurring on the National Forests (Ruediger et al.
2000, p 2-18). For example, on the Chippewa NF especially, dispersing animals from
Canada must traverse significant areas of non-federal lands to access lynx habitat. On the
Superior NF broken land ownership is moderated because a large amount of lynx habitat
(particularly in the BWCAW refugium) is contiguous with Ontario. For reference see
Section 4.6.1 LAUs Table Lynx-4 for information on land ownership within LAUs.

The Forest Service does not control private development, but may have some impact
from land adjustment programs. The Revised Plans do not propose specific land
ownership adjustments, but they provide guidance for land adjustment programs that
emphasize maintenance or acquisition of lynx habitat:
D-LA-1: The amount and spatial arrangement of NFS land within the
proclamation boundary of the Forest are sufficient to protect resource values and
interests, improve management effectiveness, eliminate conflicts, and reduce
costs of administering landlines and managing resources.
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O-LA-1: Through various land adjustment procedures (purchase, donation,
exchange) and a land ownership pattern that supports and enhances total Forest
Plan resource management objectives.
G-LA-2: Land acquisitions will be guided by the following criteria: Priority 1:
1(a) Land needed for the habitat of federally listed endangered or threatened fish,
wildlife, or plant species or Regional Forester sensitive species.
Such programs would undergo appropriate project-level environmental planning and
analysis and coordination with FWS and others. Revised Plans’ management direction
would ensure that lynx and its habitat are fully considered, and in fact provide one of the
top priorities for consideration.
This emphasis on promoting NFS land adjustment to benefit threatened species, in
combination with management direction G-WL-3 (ensures that no more than 30% of
LAUs is in unsuitable habitat) indicates that it is probable that negative impacts from land
ownership patterns would be mitigated by the National Forests to the greatest extent
practical. This Biological Assessment does not provide additional analysis. Where
appropriate this issue would be addressed at the project planning level.

C. Livestock grazing
The LCAS identifies livestock grazing as a risk factor to lynx in the Rocky Mountains
because foraging in riparian areas may reduce forage for snowshoe hares (Ruediger et al.
2000, p. 7-10). Browsing or grazing can also have a direct effect on hare habitat if it
alters the structure or composition of native plant communities (Ruediger et al. 2000, p.
7-10). This risk factor is not addressed for the Chippewa and Superior NFs because it is
so rare on NFS lands. The Chippewa NF currently provides two special use permits for
livestock grazing on approximately 114 acres of the Blackduck District. There are
currently no grazing permits on the Superior NF.
The Revised Plans do not provide any specific management direction for grazing, but
provide general direction in O-SU-2 and, on the Chippewa NF G-SU-2.
The Revised Plans do not propose livestock grazing, but also do not prohibit it. If this
special use is proposed, projects would undergo appropriate environmental planning and
analysis and coordination with FWS. Revised Plans’ management direction would ensure
that lynx and its habitat are fully considered. For these reasons, effects from livestock
grazing cannot be anticipated and this Biological Assessment does not provide additional
analysis.
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D. Other human developments: oil and gas leasing, mines, and
agriculture
Most of these activities affect lynx habitat by changing or eliminating native vegetation,
contributing to fragmentation, or providing access to lynx competitors on plowed roads
(Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-15). The Revised Plans do not propose these activities. Oil and
gas leasing or conversion to agricultural uses are not historical land uses on NFS land, but
mining prospecting and extraction occur. The Forests do not own the mineral rights over
a significant portion of the National Forests. If mining is proposed, projects would
undergo appropriate environmental planning and analysis and coordination with FWS
and others. Revised Plans’ management direction would ensure that lynx and its habitat
are fully considered. For these reasons, effects from other human developments cannot be
anticipated and this Biological Assessment does not provide additional analysis.

4.5.6.2 Other Large-Scale Factors

A. Fragmentation and Degradation of Refugia
Refugia have been and will continue to be important in persistence of lynx populations,
by providing protection from human exploitation (Ruediger et al. 2000, p.7-16). The
LCAS suggests that refugia could become an element in long-term conservation strategy
for lynx and could be addressed in a recovery plan (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-20).
On the Superior NF the BWCAW has been identified as a refugium. Refer to section
4.6.2 General Effects for discussion of effects of refugium. Together with management
direction found in the Superior NF Revised Plan in Chapter 3 BWCAW, lynx
management in the BWCAW refugium is guided by O-WL-15.
The potential for a refugium on the Chippewa NF is low because of current and proposed
land management uses of the Revised Plan and because of the relatively high level of
fragmentation, other ownership, and developments. Any potential could be addressed in
a recovery plan and is not assessed further in the Biological Assessment.
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B. Habitat Degradation by Non-native Invasive Plant Species
The potential for non-native invasive plants increases with increasing road access.
Human activities are a major factor in spreading these plants. Roads are likely to provide
conditions for these plants to gain access into new habitats (Westbrooks 1998). The
impact of non-native invasive plants on biological diversity is a major concern (Ruediger
et al., p. 2-21). Although there is no documentation on the magnitude of effects of nonnative invasive plant infestations specifically on lynx habitat, the potential exists for
large-scale impacts and alteration of habitats (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-21).
Although Revised Plans do not specifically address the management of non-native
invasive species in relationship to lynx habitat, they provide guidance for reducing the
spread of non-native invasives: D-WL-9, Chippewa NF OWL-40, 41 AND G-WL-21,
and Superior NF O-WL-22, O-WL-36, 37. The Final EIS provides analysis of impacts of
non-native invasive species in Chapter 3.3.7. No further analysis is provided in this
Biological Assessment because of the uncertainties associated with any specific impacts
to lynx habitat. Project-level analysis would address this factor if applicable.

4.6 Affected Environment and Environmental
Consequences
Scales of Analysis
Final BA for Revised Plan only: Unless otherwise noted, Affected Environment and
Environmental consequences have been analyzed for lynx habitat on NFS land at LAU
scale (Planning Record), then summarized in this Biological Assessment to Forest-wide
scale.

4.6.1 Affected Environment

Programmatic Land Allocations
The National BA (Hickenbottom et al.1999b) broadly categorized programmatic land
allocations into "developmental" and "non-developmental allocations." Nondevelopmental land allocations generally were characterized as roadless, allowing nonmotorized travel, and/or dominated by natural disturbance processes. Examples of lands
in non-developmental allocations include wilderness, Wild and Scenic River corridors,
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Research Natural Areas (RNA), and late successional forest reserves. Fire suppression,
grazing, mining, and dispersed recreation activities may occur in these areas, but less
extensively than in developmental allocations. Activities such as extensive timber
harvest and road construction, and recreation developments are generally not expected to
occur within these areas. The BWCAW ranks as a prime example of non-developmental
land and is discussed below in Section 4.6.2.
Developmental land allocations on the other hand were characterized as areas subject to
more intensive management and consumptive resource use, with motorized transportation
and concentrated recreation use and development.
In the Great Lakes geographic area 59% of land was classified as developmental and 41%
non-developmental (Hickenbottm et al. 1999b, p. 83). The majority of northern
Minnesota is classed as developmental land, including most of both National Forests.
The Chippewa NF Revised Plan allocates non-developmental land in RNAs and proposed
RNAs on approximately 3,800 acres, in seven areas ranging in size from 80 to 1700 acres
in size (average 548 ac). This represents about 0.5% of NFS land. Chippewa NF also
allocates about 1,500 acres in one-half mile wide corridors on one Potential Wild, Scenic,
and Recreational Area. While this is considered a developmental area, vegetation and
most recreation management is not intensive. Thus it provides additional habitat and may
be especially valuable for habitat connectivity.
The Superior NF Revised Plan allocates non-developmental land in RNAs and proposed
RNAs on 22,600 acres and in the BWCAW on approximately 811,000 acres. These
represent 38% of NFS land. In addition to the NFS BWCAW acres there are 285,000
non-NFS lands. Superior NF also allocates about 32,000 acres in one-half mile wide
corridors on six Potential Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Areas. While these are
considered developmental areas, management is not intensive. Thus they provide
additional habitat and may be especially valuable for habitat connectivity.
Currently the habitat surrounding the National Forests, connecting them to each other and
Ontario, is primarily forested. The extensive lowlands, State and national park lands,
lack of manufacturing industries, and the influence and demand of timber industries are
factors which provide some assurance that forests would continue to dominate the
landscape.
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LAUs and Superior NF BWCAW Refugium
Table Lynx-3 displays current ownership and land condition of LAUs and Refugium.
Table Lynx-3: Summary of 1) gross acres in LAUs or Refugium, 2) acres and percent of
waterbodies, 3) acres & percents of NFS land (including both lynx habitat and non-habitat) in
LAUs or Refugium, and 4) acres and percents on other ownerships in LAUs or Refugium. 
1. Gross Acres
National
2. All Waterbodies
3. NFS land
4. Non-NFS land
(all land & water
Forest
(GIS
water
layer)
(excludes
water)
(excludes water)
in all ownerships)
Number of
LAUs

Acres
(1000s)

% of
Gross ac Acres
on NF
(1000s)

Chippewa (Gross acres: 1,600acres)
21 LAUs
906
57%
30
Superior (Gross acres: 3,800m)
47 LAUs
2,017
54%
121
BWCAW
Refugium
1,096
29%
198
Total in
LAU and
3,113
83%
319
Refugium
Source: Planning Record

% of Total
LAU or
Refuge
(gross ac)

Acres
(1000s)

% of Total
LAU or
Refuge
(gross ac)

% of Total
LAU or
Refuge
(gross ac)

Acres
(1000s)

3%

461

51%

415

46%

6%

1,249

62%

647

32%

18%

755

69%

144

13%

8%

2004

72%

791

28%

Using the basic parameters of the LCAS (Ruediger et al. 2000), we developed a model to
identify lynx habitat and lynx non-habitat. The model is based on waterbodies, non-forest
types, forest type and age, and on the Superior NF, forest site productivity (see Appendix
D). Table Lynx-4 displays the proportion of NFS land within LAUs that is in lynx habitat
and non-habitat. This is not displayed for BWCAW, but refer to Section 4.6.2 BWCAW
for more information.
Table Lynx-4: Acres and percent of 1) total NFS land in LAUs, 2) lynx habitat in
LAUs on NFS land and 3) non-habitat in LAUs on NFS land.  (Excludes all
waterbodies and non-NFS land.)
National
1. Total
3. Lynx Non-Habitat
Forest
NFS Land
2. Lynx Habitat
(not inclu water >10 ac)
Number
% of Total
% of Total
of LAUs
Acres
Acres
NFS land
Acres
NFS land
Chippewa
21 LAUs
461,100
360,300
78%
100,800
22%
Superior
47 LAUs
1,249,000
1,244,300
99.6%
4,700
0.4%
Source: Planning Record
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Lynx Habitat - Forest Conditions
On the Superior NF these conditions are addressed for LAUs only, that is, lynx habitat
outside the BWCAW only. Refer to section 4.6.2 Resource Protections below for
information on the lynx BWCAW refugium.
Existing vegetative conditions for each LAU have been analyzed for: total current lynx
habitat; non-habitat (not ecologically capable of supporting lynx or its prey currently or
in the future); prey habitat (squirrel and snowshoe hare); currently unsuitable habitat
(forest too young to support snowshoe hares); denning habitat, and connectivity habitat.
In this Biologcial Assessment, these conditions have been summarized Forest-wide for all
LAUs. Analysis for each individual LAU is available in the Planning Record.
In addition to the information provided on Indicators below, current Forest-wide
conditions of vegetation and vegetation management are described in greater detail in the
Final EIS, Chapters 3.2 (Vegetation), 3.4 (Timber Management) and 3.5 (Role of Fire).

Forage Habitat (suitable for snowshoe hare and red squirrel)
Previous research, mostly from other parts of the country, has shown that lynx have
evolved to favor the same habitat as their major prey - snowshoe hares. This habitat is
characterized by deep snow (Bittner and Rongstad 1982). Primary forest types are
spruce/fir, pine, deciduous, and mixes of these forests in the Lake States and eastern
United States (Hodges 2000). Within these habitat types, snowshoe hares prefer sapling
and older sawlog stands, rather than the very early regenerating or pole-sized stands
(LCAS 2000). They prefer stands of conifers with shrub understories that provide forage,
cover to escape predators, and protection during extreme weather (Wolfe et al. 1982,
Monthey 1986, Koehler and Aubry 1994).
Indicator 1a: Snowshoe hare habitat

The current condition of snowshoe hare habitat Forest-wide on NFS land in LAUs only in
2003:
Chippewa: 250,200 acres (70% of total lynx habitat)
Superior: 666, 600 acres (54% of total lynx habitat)
On both Forests the current levels of young hare habitat are above the amount expected
under RNV.
Indicator 1b: Unsuitable Habitat

Table Lynx-5 displays the current condition of unsuitable habitat (too young to provide
habitat for snowshoe hare) Forest-wide in LAUs in 2003.
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Table Lynx-5: (1.) Acres of Unsuitable Habitat on NFS land and percent of NFS lynx habitat
in LAUs that is Unsuitable Habitat. (2.) Also showing the spread of acres and percents of
Unsuitable Habitat from lowest to highest amounts in LAUs.
National
2. Spread: Individual LAUs with lowest to
Forest
1. All LAUs
highest amounts of unsuitable habitat
Decade
Chippewa

Acres (1000s)

Existing
12.1
Superior
Existing
57.3
Source: Dualplan, Planning Record.

%

Acres (1000s)

%

3.4%

0.2 to 0.9

1.2% to 7.3%

4.6%

0.1 to 4.2

0.22% to 10.47%

Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat

Red squirrels can also be a component of the lynx diet and are associated with forest
stands that contain conifers of cone bearing age.
The current condition of red squirrel habitat Forest-wide on NFS land in LAUs in 2003:
Chippewa: 118,100 acres (33% of total lynx habitat)
Superior: 385,600 acres (31% of total lynx habitat)
On both Forests the current levels of squirrel habitat are below the amount expected
under RNV.
Indicator 3: Denning habitat

The current condition of denning habitat (in patches greater than 5 acres) Forest-wide on
NFS land in LAUs only in 2003 using squirrel habitat model (Appendix C) is:
Chippewa: 140,600 acres (39% of total lynx habitat)
Superior: 514,600 acres (45% of total forested lynx habitat)
On both Forests the current levels of denning habitat are below the amount expected
under RNV.
Indicator 4: Connectivity habitat

The current condition of lynx habitat on NFS land in LAUs Forest-wide that provides
lynx habitat with adequate canopy cover to provide connectivity habitat:
Chippewa: 348,200 acres (96.6% of total lynx habitat)
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Superior: 1,187,000 acres (95.4% of total lynx habitat)
Human Disturbance – Trails or Roads, ATV & Snowmobile Policy
Indicator 5: Miles of ATV trails allowed
Indicator 6: Miles of snowmobile trails allowed
Indicator 7: Miles of temporary road and Objective Maintenance Level (OML) 1 and 2 (low
standard) system road planned
Indicator 8: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles
Indicator 9: Policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on OML 1 and 2 roads

Table Lynx-6 displays the current condition for recreational trails. Further detail and
analysis can be found in the Final EIS, Chapter 3.8.3 Recreational Motor Vehicles .
Table Lynx-7 displays the current condition for OML 1 and 2 and temporary roads
Additional information on all roads can be found in the Final DEIS, Appendix F:
Transportation System.
Table Lynx-6: Indicators 5 and 6: Existing conditions of
designated ATV and snowmobile roads on NFS land. 
National
Indic 5:
Indic 6: Snowmobile
Forest
ATV Trails
Trails
Miles
Miles
Chippewa

20

378 (681)

Superior

40

686 (1,509)

Source: Final EIS, Chapter 3.8.3


Total miles within the Forest boundary (both NFS and nonNFS miles)

Table Lynx-7. Indicator 7: Total miles low standard roads: OML 1
and 2 roads and temporary roads. 
National
Total OML
Temp
Units
OML 1 OML 2
Forest
1&2
Roads

Chippewa

miles

324

1,753

2,077

355

Superior

miles

883

867

1,750

432

Source: Final EIS Appendix F.

Indicator 8: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles
Indicator 9: Policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on OML 1 and 2 roads
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The current policy on ATV and snowmobile use on low standard roads or cross-country
is described and analyzed in more detail in the Draft EIS, Chapter 3.8.3. In summary, the
policy is:
•

Chippewa National Forest prohibits cross-country ATV or snowmobile use. ATV
use is allowed on all OML 1 and 2 and Unclassified roads

•

Superior National Forest allows cross-country ATV and snowmobile use. ATV use
is allowed on all OML 1 and 2 and Unclassified roads

Note: “Allowed” means RMV use on roads and trails, as well as cross-country, is
generally allowed. However these may be restricted by season, type of vehicle, vehicle
equipment, or type of activity specified in permits or Forest Supervisor order (Final
EIS, Glossary).

4.6.2 Environmental Consequences
4.6.2.1 Resource Protection Methods
All guidance provided by the LCAS (including objectives, standards and guidelines) has
been reviewed, and where applicable, modified to apply to both National Forests and
incorporated into Revised Plans. See Appendix B for documentation of how each LCAS
conservation measure was addressed.
Most of the guidance incorporated into Revised Plans is substantive (e.g., requiring
maintenance of certain amounts of habitat). Most of the procedural guidance (e.g.,
requiring that certain analyses be conducted at project level) is not specifically
incorporated because it is generally already found in the Forest Service Directives
System. However, some of the specific procedural guidance is reprinted in Revised Plans
Appendix E to facilitate the accomplishment of substantive guidance or if it is not found
elsewhere in FS policy or other laws and authorities. Though the procedural guidance
does not constitute Plan direction, we assume that all appropriate procedures will be
completed and thus will contribute to ensuring full consideration of lynx conservation
during Plan implementation.
Revised Plans are designed to provide habitat for lynx over both the short and long term.
Whether lynx use the habitats provided and persist over time is out of the control of the
Forest Service; however, it is the intent of the Forest Service to provide well-distributed
and connected National Forest habitat to enable a high likelihood that lynx can persist if
biologically able.
Management direction specific to lynx generally applies only to lynx habitat on NFS land
within LAUs. (Refer to section below on BWCAW lynx refugium management direction
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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on the Superior NF.) However, managers will assess habitat conditions on all ownerships
in each LAU in order to discern habitat potential throughout the LAU. Including habitat
potential on other lands could lead to conservation agreements and may indicate
management options that do not exist on federal lands alone. If habitat conditions are
expected to remain constant, for example, a State old-growth reserve, the acreage may be
included in calculations for the lynx conservation measures.
Key integrated resource management direction relevant for lynx conservation
management is found in Revised Plans in the following sections (Chapter 2):
Threatened and Endangered Species (general)
D-WL-3: Aquatic and terrestrial wildlife habitats and species populations, while

constantly changing due to both management activities and naturally occurring
events, are present in amounts, quality, distributions, and patterns so that National
Forest lands: (c) Contribute to the conservation and recovery of federally-listed
threatened and endangered species and the habitats upon which these species
depend.
O-WL-4: Maintain protect, or improve habitat for all threatened and endangered

species by emphasizing and working towards the objectives of federal recovery
plans and management direction in Forest Plans.
O-WL-5: Seek opportunities to benefit threatened and endangered species from

the spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
O-WL-6: Reduce or eliminate adverse effects on threatened and endangered
species from the spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
O-WL-7: Minimize the building or upgrading of roads in areas that are important

for threatened and endangered species habitat and for habitat connectivity.
Canada lynx:
O-WL-8: Promote the conservation and recovery of Canada lynx and its habitat.
O-WL-9: In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to retain, improve, or develop

habitat characteristics suitable for snowshoe hare and other important alternate
prey in sufficient amounts and distributions so that availability of prey is not
limiting lynx recovery.
O-WL-10: In LAUs on NFS land, manage vegetation to provide for foraging
habitat in proximity to denning habitat in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx.
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O-WL-11: Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore sufficient habitat

connectivity to reduce mortality related to roads and to allow lynx to disperse
within and between LAUs on NFS land.
O-WL-12: Through partnerships with other agencies and landowners, participate

in cooperative efforts to identify, map, and maintain or restore, where feasible,
linkage areas that provide habitat connectivity sufficient to allow lynx to disperse
between disjunct blocks of lynx habitat at larger landscape scales (for example,
among National Forests in the Great Lakes region).
O-WL-13: Maintain or improve the natural competitive advantage of Canada lynx

in deep snow conditions. Snow compacting activities (such as snowmobiling,
snowshoeing, skiing, dogsledding) are planned and accommodated in areas best
suited to the activity while maintaining large, interconnected areas of habitat with
little or no snow-compacting, recreational activities.
O-WL-14: Through coordination with other agencies, participate in cooperative

efforts to reduce, to the extent possible, the potential for lynx mortality related to
highways and other roads within the proclamation boundary of the National
Forest.
O-WL-15 (SNF only): In the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness Refugium
lynx habitat conditions will predominantly result from natural ecological
processes such as fire, wind, insects, disease, and vegetation community
succession. However, some active management, with methods compatible with
wilderness values, may be needed to restore or maintain desired vegetation
characteristics. Lynx and its prey populations will fluctuate in response to
changing environmental conditions.
G-WL-1: Within LAUs on NFS land, moderate the timing, intensity, and extent of
management activities, if necessary, to maintain required habitat components in
lynx habitat, to reduce human influences on mortality risk and inter-specific
competition, and to be responsive to current social and ecological constraints
relevant to lynx habitat.
G-WL-2: Provide for the protection of known active den sites during denning

season.
G-WL-3: Limit disturbance within each LAU on NFS land as follows: if more

than 30% of the total lynx habitat (all ownerships) within an LAU is currently in
unsuitable condition, no further reduction of suitable conditions should occur as a
result of vegetation management activities by the National Forest. On the
Superior NF only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this guideline.
S-WL-1: Management activities on NFS land shall not change more than 15% of

lynx habitat on NFS land within an LAU to an unsuitable condition within a 10Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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year period. On the Superior NF only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this
guideline.
G-WL-4: Within an LAU, maintain or promote well distributed denning habitat in

patches generally larger than five acres, comprising at least 10% of lynx habitat.
Where less than 10% of forested lynx habitat within an LAU provides denning
habitat, defer those management actions on NFS land that would delay
achievement of denning habitat structure. On the Superior NF only LAUs 44 and
46 are excepted from this guideline.
G-WL-5: Following a disturbance on NFS land greater than 20 contiguous acres

(such as a blowdown, fire, insect, or disease) that could contribute to lynx denning
habitat, generally retain a minimum of 10% of the affected area on NFS land
unless salvage or prescribed fire is necessary to address human health and safety
(such as in the Wildland Urban Interface) or scenic integrity. On the Superior NF
only LAUs 44 and 46 are excepted from this guideline.
S-WL-2: In LAUs on NFS land allow no net increase in groomed or designated

over-the-snow trail routes unless the designation effectively consolidates use and
improves lynx habitat through a net reduction of compacted snow areas.
G WL-6: Where a designated trail for snow-compacting activities is desired within

LAUs, the proposed route should be planned to protect or improve the integrity of
lynx habitat and minimize snow compaction in lynx habitat. The trail should be
designed to:
• Move recreational use away from more sensitive or better quality lynx
habitat,
• Concentrate use within existing developed areas rather than developing
new recreational areas in lynx habitat, and/or
• Be located within the outer boundaries of a currently used road and trail
system.
G-WL-7 (CNF only): When constructing new snow-compacting trails, access

would generally be restricted on those trails, OML 1, OML 2, temporary, and
unclassified roads that intersect the new trails unless these trails or roads are
needed for other management purposes.
G-WL-7 (SNF only): For newly constructed snow-compacting trails, effectively
close or restrict to public access those trails and OML 1, OML 2, temporary, and
unclassified roads that intersect the new trails unless these trails or roads are being
used for other management purposes.
G-WL-8 (CNF only): Where existing road and regularly-used snow-compacting
trail densities coincide with lynx habitat and are greater than 2 miles per square
mile, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation. Where possible or
feasible, road and trail densities will be reduced in order to maintain or improve
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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the natural competitive advantage of lynx in deep snow. If reduction of road
density is not possible or feasible, densities should not be increased above current
levels. Roads include all ownerships of classified and unclassified roads.
Regularly-used trails are those that are used most years for most of the snowseason.
G-WL-8 (SNF only): Within LAUs generally maintain road and snow-compacting

trail densities below 2 miles per square mile to maintain the natural competitive
advantage of lynx in deep snow. Where total road and regularly-used snowcompacting trail densities are greater than 2 miles per square mile and coincide
with lynx habitat, prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation in those
areas, where practical or feasible. In this guideline “roads” include all ownerships
of classified and unclassified roads and “regularly-used trails” are those that are
used most years for most of the snow-season.
G-WL-9: Dirt and gravel roads that are under the jurisdiction of the National

Forest and that traverse lynx habitat on NFS land (particularly those roads that
could become highways) should generally not be paved or otherwise upgraded in
a manner that is likely to lead to significant increases to lynx mortality or
substantially impedes movement and dispersal.
If the dirt and gravel roads described above are upgraded or paved in order to
meet human health and safety or other environmental concerns and essential
management needs, conduct a thorough analysis on effects to lynx and its habitat
to determine minimum road design standards practical (including measures to
minimize traffic speeds), to minimize or avoid foreseeably contributing to
increases in human activity or adverse impacts to lynx and its habitat.
Recreation
O-RMV-1 – CNF: The Forest will determine which existing OML 1 and 2 roads are

appropriate or inappropriate for RMV use.
O-RMV-2 CNF/O-RMV-1 SNF: A maximum of 90 additional ATV trail miles and

100 CNF/130 SNF snowmobile trail miles with associated trail facilities (trailhead
parking, signs, toilets, etc.) may be added to the designated National Forest Trail
system.
S-RMV-4 CNF only: Cross-country OHV and snowmobile travel is prohibited.
S-RMV-1: CNF only: OHV use on unclassified roads is prohibited.
G-RMV-4 SNF only: RMV use will generally be allowed on existing unclassified,

OML 1, and OML 2 roads. (Except ORVs will generally be prohibited on OML 1
roads.) Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to have
immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
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objectives would be effectively closed. (See exceptions for Management Areas:
wild segments of Eligible Wild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers, Semi-primitive
Non-motorized Recreation, Research Natural Areas, Candidate Research Natural
Areas, and Unique Biological Areas.)
G-RMV-4: CNF only: Roads that are determined through site-specific analysis to

have immitigable resource and social concerns and/or do not meet management
objectives will be effectively closed.
Transportation System:
O-TS-2: Few new OML 3, 4, 5 roads will be constructed.
O-TS-3: New roads built to access land for resource management will be primarily

OML 1 or temporary. (Except for road straightening, or possibly short access
roads to boat launches and similar projects, no new OML 3, 4, and 5 roads would
be built during the next couple of decades.)
S-TS-3: As soon as access use is completed, stabilize temporary roads and

effectively close them to motorized traffic. Vegetation will be established within 10
years after the termination of the contract, lease, or permit.
S-TS-4: Decommission unclassified roads that are not needed in the Forest road and
trail system and special use permitted roads that are no longer needed.
Decommissioning will make the road unusable by motorized vehicles and stabilize
the roadbed.
G-TS-12: On existing OML 1 roads, an effective barrier will generally be installed

as needed to prevent use by highway-licensed vehicles and ORVs. ATV and OHM
use may continue to be allowed on some existing OML 1 roads
Vegetation:
Habitat requirements for lynx were considered in establishing much of the vegetation
management direction in the Revised Plans. Thus, management for vegetation at both the
coarse and fine landscape scales will influence lynx habitat amount, quality, and
distribution. Vegetation management direction is so extensive that it is not practical to
include here. Refer to Chapter 2 of Revised Plans for Forest-wide vegetation direction
(including Desired Conditions, Objectives, Landscape Ecosystem objectives, standards
and guidelines) and Chapter 3 for Management Area specific direction.
Insects, Diseases, and Disturbance Processes
Revised Plans (Chapter 2) promote the management of ecosystems to allow a desireable
balance of natural processes on the landscape. Plans recognize the potential of insects,
disease, fire, and blow down to provide an important role in maintaining healthy resilient
ecosystems. But Plans also recognize their potential to occur in undesireable amounts or
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locations when and where they may negatively impact valuable forest resources or safety.
Projects addressing disturbance process management needs that could affect lynx or its
habitat, such as salvage harvest, fire suppression, pre-suppression, forest restoration, fuel
reduction treatments, insect and disease treatments, would address lynx recovery.

4.6.2.2 General Effects
Revised Plans propose certain practices or activities that may influence lynx and its
habitat. Vegetation management and human access from recreation management and road
and trail construction are the primary proposed activities that could result in risk to lynx
and lynx habitat. Depending on the timing, frequency, intensity, amount, or other
conditions, the impacts can be variable among similar projects. Risk factors affecting
lynx productivity, mortality, movement and dispersal, and other large-scale factors are
described in Section 4.5 above and in greater detail in the LCAS (Ruediger et al. 2000,
Chapters 2-4). The primary potential general effects (direct, indirect, and cumulative)
from proposed actions are briefly summarized below.
Vegetation Management
The Revised Plans propose vegetation management activities in the following programs:
Timber and Wildlife
Appendix D of Revised Plans displays proposed and probable practices for some
vegetation management activities. These include:
• Timber harvest for Decade 1 and 2 using a variety of treatment methods (defined
in Plan Glossary): thinning, clearcutting, shelterwood, partial cut, and unevenaged cutting (Table APP-D2)
• Wildlife restoration projects - 100 (Chippewa NF) and 70 (Superior NF) that may
include vegetation treatments such as cutting trees, shearing, burning, seeding or
planting.
Prescribed fire
There are other probable practices that are proposed through the Revised Plan objectives
(Chapter 2, Vegetation, Insects, Disease, and Disturbance Processes) and analyzed in the
Final EIS, but that are not listed in Appendix D. We have included these practices in the
analysis because they are very likely to be carried out and estimates of how much will be
done are available in the Final EIS. As with other projects, site level planning and
analysis will address their impacts to lynx, but we assume that if the amount of the
practices is within that established in the Final EIS, their impacts on lynx can be
addressed programmatically in this Biological Assessment.
The likely practices include a variety of prescribed fire treatments (Final EIS, Section 3.5,
Tables FIR-1 and FIR-2): fire to achieve ecological objectives, fire for hazardous fuel
reduction, and fire for site-preparation after timber harvest. Most of these treatments
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would be surface fires, not stand-replacement fires. Other probable practices include a
variety of forest regeneration mechanical treatments that decrease fuels.
Natural processes
Natural processes affecting vegetation include succession, fire, wind, insects, disease,
flooding, nutrient cycling. Though we can assume that all of these processes will
continue to occur across the landscape and affect lynx and its habitat, we cannot predict
when or where most of these will occur. Thus, if these processes substantially impact the
landscape and lynx habitat in major events, they would be addressed either in a project
that deals specifically with the event or under other vegetation management projects. For
analysis purposes, we have considered vegetation succession an exception and include it
in our evaluation of effects. The vegetation objectives of the Revised Plans (Chapter 2)
by forest type and age can be interpreted to show how much and what type of vegetation
succession are proposed. These contribute substantially to conditions of lynx forest
habitat.
Effects: These types of vegetation management activities may have the following effects
Research on the effects of forest management on lynx is limited and effects on snowshoe
hare and red squirrel habitats are not well understood (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-2).
Nevertheless, proposed vegetation management activities or programs have predictable
influences. These would vary by based on intensity, timing, amount and distribution of
activity and but generally would include:
Direct Effects (Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2)
• Local travel, resting, and foraging use patterns could be disrupted or a lynx
may be temporarily displaced.
• Vegetation management activities may disturb a denning female, and if she
has kittens she may be forced to move them to another den. It is also possible
that management activity may accidentally kill or harm a lynx.
• Structure, composition, and mosaic of forested landscapes are changed. These
changes include both stand and landscape scale habitat elements such as forest
type and age and within stand features such as large coarse woody debris, and
canopy, shrub or forb layer structure.
Given the extensive NFS acreage, the scattered dispersal of harvest, burning, and other
vegetation management activities, management direction to protect known dens, and the
small number of resident lynx expected most of the time, the number of lynx that may be
subject to any added stress, displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be low.
Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be temporary
and, if habitat is not made unsuitable for foraging, denning, or travel, short term.
Change to forest landscapes is more long term, from 3-9 years or many decades,
depending on how the habitat is used by lynx. Because these changes are limited by
management direction (objectives, standards and guidelines) for and sufficient amounts
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of habitat would be present elsewhere in LAUs, the impact to lynx is generally assumed
to continue to provide adequately for lynx recovery.
Indirect Effects (Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2)
• Vegetation community changes at both landscape or site level scales generally
result in creating, enhancing, maintaining, reducing or eliminating suitable
habitat conditions. The changes that affect lynx most are those that influence
forage, denning, connectivity habitat at both landscape and site level scales.
• Lynx may not hunt in large openings created by vegetation management
activities within forested habitats, even though they commonly use edges.
Activities that result in distance to cover greater than 100m (325 feet) may
restrict lynx movement and use patterns until forest regeneration occurs.
• Following timber harvest, remaining large woody debris or debris piles
provide some level of habitat for snowshoe hares and other small mammals,
primarily as cover. Where debris is burned this opportunity for use is reduced
or eliminated.
• Changes to vegetation communities at landscape and local scales may alter
animal communities and wildlife diversity. This may result in altered
interactions among species and influence competition, predation, dispersal,
colonization, or herbivory.
• Clearcuts, large burns, or other vegetation management activities could reduce
or eliminate suitable habitat by changing, reducing, or eliminating forage or
adequate cover for lynx and its prey. Though these effects are usually
temporary, they may cause lynx to increase their foraging range.. Other
harvest methods may have similar effects depending on several factors,
including soil, extent, machinery, residual vegetation and its structure.
• Clearcuts, large burns, or other vegetation management activities that
regenerate forests could result in future quality snowshoe hare and, eventually,
other types of lynx habitat such as squirrel, connectivity, or denning habitat.
• Treatments that only partially remove forest overstory (thinning, partial
overstory removals, surface prescribed fires), generally have similar impacts
to treatments that create large openings with low tree density (i.e., clearcuts or
large burns). However, for some treatments, impacts may be fairly short term.
The degree of stem removal, along with site characteristics will determine
whether snowshoe hare habitat is improved or restored by subsequent
reinitiation of understory conifers and shrubs.
• Natural disturbances and natural vegetation succession generally will
continually provide habitat suitable for lynx unless a disturbance is so
extensive that it temporarily reduces or eliminates hare habitat. Habitat quality
for snowshoe hare, however, could diminish in areas that have no disturbance
since young forests with conifer can provide high quality habitat.
• Construction of roads that are plowed in winter for harvest and other
vegetation management treatments may give a competitive advantage to other
species such as bobcat or coyote.
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Increased human access that increases potential for incidental trapping or
shooting.

Indirect effects are expected to have greater influences on lynx recovery over time than
direct effects. Changes to lynx habitat generally would be longer term. For example, after
timber harvest or prescribed fire, habitat for denning, squirrel habitat, and connectivity
may not return to suitable conditions for from one to six decades, depending on forest
type and ecological setting. Hare habitat, however, may become suitable again after 3 to
10 years, also depending on forest type and ecological setting.
To assess whether Revised Plans would provide sufficient amounts of habitat, we
compare coarse filter vegetative conditions (primarily vegetation type and age) to both 1)
the management direction, where it is specifically provided, and to 2) the Range of
Natural Variability (RNV), where it is not specifically provided. Conditions would be
above, consistent with, or below the conditions present under the RNV. (According to
direction in the LCAS if they all sought to achieve the conditions of RNV there would be
no need for the following guidelines.) The conditions prescribed for vegetation together
the management objectives, standards, and guidelines should ensure that Revised Plans
would maintain conditions suitable for lynx welfare and survival as suggested in the
LCAS (Ruediger et al. 2000).
For impacts from roads and access developed for vegetation management activities, refer
to Human Access discussion below.

Human Disturbance: Winter and non-winter dispersed recreation
management and low standard or temporary road construction

Effects (Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2)
The increasing growth in human use of National Forests and human developments in
lynx habitat off NFS lands increase the potential for impacts to lynx recovery. Very few
studies have investigated the complex interactions between humans and lynx, but some
anecdotal information suggests they can be quite tolerant of humans and a wide variety of
behavioral responses can be expected (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 2-6). Currently the LCAS
identifies the indirect effects as a higher potential risk than direct impacts: primarily as a
result of increased snow compaction that allows competing carnivores such as bobcat or
coyote access into lynx habitat.
Direct Effects (Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2)
• Local travel, resting, and foraging use patterns could be disrupted or a lynx may
be temporarily displaced.
• Construction of new designated winter recreational trails, new designated ATV
trails, low standard and temporary roads may disturb a denning female, and if she
has kittens she may be forced to move them to another den. It is also possible that
construction activity may accidentally kill or harm a lynx.
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Ruediger et al (2000) and Hickenbottom et al. (1999b) did not consider direct effects
from road or trail construction a risk factor to lynx in the Great Lakes geographic area.
At the National Forest scale, it generally would remain a very low risk; however,
considered over both the first decade of implementation and over the long term, it may
become a measurable risk. The loss of an individual during cyclic population lows could
temporarily affect reproductive success within the Forest boundaries, though its
consequent effect on lynx cycles or population is likely to be low.
Given the extensive NFS acreage, the scattered dispersal and timing of road and trail
construction, management direction to protect known dens, and the small number of
resident lynx expected most of the time, the number of lynx that may be subject to any
added stress, displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be low. Stress from
displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be temporary.
Indirect Effects (Ruediger et al. 2000, Chapter 2)
• Construction of new designated winter recreational trails, new designated ATV
trails, and policies that allow recreational vehicle uses on low standard roads or
cross-country all facilitate access to historical lynx habitat by competitors (or
predators).
• Increased human access from new trails or road-riding opportunities increases
potential for incidental trapping or shooting.
• Increased planned access can facilitate increased access (generally on old closed
or unclassified roads or cross-country) to areas that previously would have been
as accessible. This could compound impacts of competitors or opportunities for
incidental trapping or shooting.
These effects are generally long term on recreational trails or low standard open roads
since, once on the landscape, they are generally not removed and access is rarely
prohibited. Revised Plans place a new emphasis on better planning to more effectively
consolidate motorized use. Additionally, Revised Plans direct no net increase in
designated snow-compacting trails, thus increased competition should not result from
proposed recreation management. ATV trails, however, will constitute increased trail
density since there is no provision for a “no net increase” on these types of trails.
Low standard closed or temporary roads have shorter term impacts because they are
generally closed after their intended use. However, a portion of low standard roads
would always be open at any given time dependent on the management activity that they
are intended to support (e.g., temporary roads into timber sales). The miles of lowstandard roads open at one time would vary by year. Management direction in the
Revised Plans places a new emphasis on effective closure of these roads, especially
where they may intersect newly constructed trails.
Plans provide specific objectives (Chapter 4) for monitoring and evaluating the
objectives, standards and guidelines for appropriate management of roads and trails.
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These are emphasized and specified in the Plan because of their key importance for lynx
conservation.
BWCAW
On the Superior, the BWCAW provides important habitat for lynx and connects to lynx
habitat in Canada, which in the past regularly supplemented lynx populations with
dispersing lynx (Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 4-25). The quality, quantity, and distribution of
lynx foraging and denning habitat, connectivity, and human uses in the BWCAW is not
significantly influenced by the proposed actions of the Revised Plans since no change to
BWCAW management direction is proposed.
The recent Final EIS for BWCAW fuel treatment (USDA FS 2001a) analyzed impacts on
lynx and its habitat from the Fuel Treatment Plan. This Plan addressed the changed
vegetation condition in the wilderness as a result of the July 4, 1999 storm event. As a
result of this storm, approximately 165,000 acres (22% of total BWCAW forest) of new
seedling/sapling forest were created. Using current habitat model parameters these acres
would have been categorized as unsuitable for snowshoe hare for 3 or more years.
The Biological Assessment measured conditions in lowland conifer seedling/sapling
forest as the indicator of impacts to lynx since these areas were assumed to produce
suitable habitat with the highest densities of snowshoe hares and to also serve as refugia
during low points in the hare population cycle. The Biological Assessment documents the
conclusion of the Forest Service that, overall, the short term indirect effects of the Fuel
Treatment Plan on Canada lynx in the BWCAW are expected to be beneficial and would
result in short-term increases in prey populations in areas where fire would create suitable
hare foraging habitat. Over the long term, foraging habitat would likely decrease as
forests age. Human disturbance could increase during implementation of the fire plan, but
mitigations would minimize the impacts. Thus, fuel treatment proposed action may affect,
but would not be not likely to adversely affect the Canada lynx. The FWS concurred with
this assessment (USDI FWS 2001).
Using 2003 updated data and the lynx forest habitat conditions indicators described in
this Biological Assessment, analysis shows that the BWCAW refugium provides ample
habitat. Although LAU management direction for forest habitat do not apply in the
wilderness, the BWCAW refugium would more than meet the direction for minimum
habitat conditions of the LAUs. Table Lynx-8.1 displays the current conditions, based on
2003 vegetation data.
Although the BWCAW Final EIS did not specifically measure unsuitable habitat, as
noted above, the 165,000 acres of blowdown would have been considered unsuitable. The
significant difference from the current conditions displayed in Table Lynx-8.1 is
explained by the fact that the blowdown acres, having aged since 1999, would by now
have moved out of unsuitable into suitable habitat conditions. New acres of unsuitable
are expected to be created in the future from the implementation of the Fuel Treatment
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Plan and, at an estimated rate of 2% per year, from natural disturbances such as fire or
wind (USDA FS 2001a).
Table Lynx-8.1 Lynx habitat types: Current conditions on lynx
habitat on NFS lands in BWCAW refugium. 
Percentage
Habitat Indicators
Acres (in 1000s)
of NFS lynx habitat
Total acres of lynx habitat
on NFS land in BWCAW
755
Hare habitat
628
83%
Unsuitable habitat
5
<1%
Squirrel habitat
353
47%
Forested acres
728
% of NFS forested ac
Denning
481
66%
Denning > 5 Ac
458
63%
 Planning record

Other Risk Factors
Revised Plans would have similar effects from other risk factors identified in the LCAS
for the Great Lakes Geographic Area but that are not analyzed in this section because:
•

The activities or programs are not specifically proposed by the Revised
Plans, though they are allowed (and may be likely to occur within the next
two decades):
 Mining
 High standard road construction
 Upgrading of lower standard roads
 New utility corridors development
 Recreation developments such as campgrounds
 Land adjustment programs
 Wildfire management
 Human developments such as large resorts.

•

The risk factors are generally not applicable to the Chippewa and Superior
NFs either because they rarely occur on NFS land or because they are not
substantially under the control of the Forest Service:
 Livestock grazing
 Fragmentation on non-NFS land at the Great Lakes geographic
area scale conversion from lynx to non-lynx habitat
 Major highway construction
 Ski resort development
 Predator control
 Development on non-NFS land
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The activities would be very minor in extent or unlikely to have
measurable impact on lynx (not all of these were identified as risk factors
in the LCAS):
 Pre-commercial thinning, pruning, or tree and stand release
 Site preparations or tree planting,
 Recreation developments such as water access

Some of above activities or programs that are allowed, but not proposed, potentially
could have substantial effects on lynx. If and when these may be proposed in the future,
project level planning and analysis, with FWS, would be undertaken. This would ensure
that lynx and lynx habitat conservation be fully considered and that appropriate
management direction and mitigation measures would be incorporated.

Global climate change
The potential impacts of global climate change are not specified as risk factors to lynx in
the LCAS. However, it is likely that if the climate warms as predicted (Peters 1988), this
would negatively affect lynx recovery, and may extirpate lynx from Minnesota
altogether. While global temperature has warmed 1) F over the last century, records show
the average annual temperature in Minnesota, especially northern Minnesota, has warmed
2) to 4) F. (US EPA 2004). If this trend continues, the boreal forest and deep snow
conditions, together with lynx and other native boreal flora and fauna would retreat north
from the Chippewa and Superior NFs.
For analysis purposes this Biological Assessment assumes that current conditions would
persist and that Revised Plans themselves would not influence global climate changes.
Therefore, while this is of crucial importance to the long-term survival of lynx in
Minnesota, impacts of global climate change are not analyzed.

4.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects
Revised Plans vary in the amount of habitat they provide in LAUs by Decade, but both
the Chippewa and Superior NFs are likely to provide foraging habitat in amounts at least
sufficient to provide for lynx. There are also differences in likely amounts of human
disturbance in the LAUs and across Decades, but all Revised Plans are likely to provide
an adequate amount of protection.
Direct, indirect, and cumulative effects on lynx based on the indicators that address the
applicable risk factors are summarized below. The Revised Plans were assessed by their
provisions for moving toward or away from the preferred management strategies for
habitat and human contact adapted from the LCAS. This section provides a summary of
the effects of the Biological Assessment on the key indicators of lynx habitat:
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Effects on Lynx Habitat - Forest conditions from Vegetation
Management Activities
Direct effects
Chippewa and Superior NF
Table 8.2 below displays the total number of estimated acres of vegetation treatments
during Decade 1. Some of these treatments are on the same acres. For example, acres
may be harvested one year, then prescribe burned or site prepped at a later date.
TableLynx-8.2 Vegetation treatment acres (in 1000s) during Decade 1. 
Chippewa
1992-2002
Mod E
Harvest
67.1
77.7
Site preparation (mechanical and prescribed fire)
6.7
2.6
Prescribed fire for ecosystem disturbance
0
7.9
Prescribed fire for hazardous fuel reduction
28
26.2
Total
101.8
114.4
Superior
1992-2002
Mod E
Harvest
78.1
131
Site preparation (mechanical and prescribed fire)
7.8
6.7
Prescribed fire for ecosystem disturbance
0
6.2
Prescribed fire for hazardous fuel reduction
26.4
66.1
Total
112.3
210
Source: Forest Plan Revision Summary Tables 3-9 and 3-10.

On both National Forests, the potential for disturbance to lynx from timber harvest
activities or prescribed fire activities would increase over from the last ten years because
of increased acres vegetation treatments. On the Chippewa this increase is fairly low,
while on the Superior the increase is substantial.
The risk to lynx would probably be greater with prescribed fire than it would be with
timber harvest or mechanical site preparation since it could be harder for lynx to move
her kittens ahead of a fire. However, the direct risk to lynx from prescribed burning for
preparation is also likely to be relatively low because it unlikely to commonly coincide
with denning habitat: these areas are generally more open and would not provide good
denning habitat.
Overall, given the extensive NFS acreage, the scattered dispersal of harvest, burning, and
other vegetation management activities, management direction to protect known dens,
and the small number of resident lynx expected most of the time (especially on the
Chippewa NF), the number of lynx that may be subject to any added stress, displacement,
mortality, or other harm is likely to be low. Stress from displacement or disruption of use
patterns would also likely be temporary. Because of the possibility of disturbance,
Revised Plans provide a management standard to protect known denning sites during
breeding season (G-WL-2). Project level planning and implementation also can better
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address potential disturbance and strive to avoid any negative impacts.
Indirect Effects
Indicator 1a: Snowshoe hare habitat
Indicator 1b: Young unsuitable habitat (for hare)
Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat

Amounts and distributions for forest types, ages, and conditions would vary by Decade
and LAU and could have effects on lynx prey densities described below. The data in
Table Lynx-9 and Table Lynx-10 show the condition of prey habitat on a Forest-wide
basis with information on the spread or range of conditions in individual LAUs.
Table Lynx-9 Indicator 1a and 1b: Snowshoe hare habitat and Unsuitable habitat on NFS
lands in acres (in 1000s) and percents of total lynx habitat in LAUs. Also showing the spread
of conditions within individual LAUs from LAU with lowest to highest amounts of snowshoe
hare habitat or unsuitable habitat.
Indicator 1a: Snowshoe hare habitat
National
Forest
All LAUs
Decade
Acres

% of NFS
lynx
habitat in
LAU

Spread: Individual
LAUs with lowest to
highest amounts of
hare habitat

Acres

Indicator 1b: Young Habitat Unsuitable
for Snowshoe Hare

All LAUs

% of NFS lynx
habitat in LAU Acres

Spread: Individual
LAUs with lowest to
highest amounts of
unsuitable habitat

% of NFS
lynx
habitat in
Acres
LAU

% of NFS lynx
habitat in LAU

Chippewa
Existing

250.2

69.5%

1

211.2

59.1%

2

198

56.1%

5

213,5

62.1%

10
Superior

218,7

64.3%

Existing

666.6

53.6%

1

602.6

48.4%

2

521.3

41.9%

5

373.0

30.0%

10

399.9

32.1%

3.7 to
20.2
2.5 to
18.9
1.8 to
17.8
2.6 to
18.4
2.8 to
18.7

70.4% to
82.4%
42.9% to
78%
33.3% to
73.8%
48.9% to
78.1
54% to
79.7%

5.3 to
33.1
5.2 to
30.4
3.3 to
24.8
3.2 to
19.8
2.3 to
20.5

17.1% to
55.9%
12.5% to
55.0%
11.6% to
42.3%
9.9% to
30.4%
6.7% to
41.5%

12.1

3.4%

13.8

3.9%

14.0

4.0%

13.1

3.8%

12.2

3.6%

57.3

4.6%

47.7

3.8%

48.0

3.9%

49.2

4.0%

44.7

3.6%

0.2 to
0.9
0.2 to
1.3
0.3 to
1.2
0.2 to
1.0
0.1 to
1.3

1.2% to
7.3%
2.0% to
6.3%
2.3% to
5.9%
1.7% to
5.1%
1.4% to
6.6%

0.1 to
4.2
0.1 to
3.354
0.1 to
3.209

0.22% to
10.5%
0.26% to
6.0%
0.34% to
7.7%
0.13% to
6.3%
0.16% to
8.0%

0 to 3.7
0.1 to
3.6

Source: Dualplan – Planning Record.
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Table Lynx-10: Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat acres (in 1000s) on NFS land in
LAUs and percents of total lynx habitat in LAU. Also showing spread of
conditions within individual LAUs from LAUs with lowest to highest amounts of
squirrel habitat.
Spread: Individual LAUs with lowest to
highest amounts of squirrel habitat

All LAUs
Decade
Acres

% of NFS
lynx habitat in
LAU

Chippewa
Existing
118.1
32.8%
1
122.7
34.4%
2
127.5
36.1%
5
145.0
42.1%
10
162.7
47.8%
Superior
Existing
385.6
31.0%
1
403.9
32.5%
2
416.5
33.5%
5
244.9
19.7%
10
602.1
48.4%
Source: Dualplan – Planning Record.

Acres

% of NFS lynx
habitat in LAU

0.6 to 14.7
0.6 to 15.3
0.6 to 16.0
1.4 to 16.5
1.9 to 15.6

10.8% to 59.9%
11.0% to 63.3%
10.4% to 66.5%
25.4% to 69.5%
32% to 67.3%

2.3 to 25.2
2.4 to 26.8
3.3 to 27.4
1.8 to 13.9
6.0 to 35.6

6.2% to 58.1%
7.0% to 51.4%
7.8% to 47.1%
3.3% to 48.5%
9.5% to 58.9%

Indirect Effects
Chippewa NF
Indicator 1a – Snowshoe Hare Habitat

Table Lynx-9 shows the Revised Plan results in a slight decrease for hare habitat from
current conditions in all Decades, though Decade 2 has the greatest decrease. This
decrease is from slightly less habitat in the youngest suitable ages and a decrease in the
amount of suitable habitat in mature or older forest. In the young habitat the decreases
would move conditions slightly toward RNV, though they would still remain well above
RNV. In the older age classes of suitable hare habitat, conditions would move away from
RNV and provide less old forest than would be expected under RNV. At the lowest
amount, Decade 2, habitat is still more than sufficient necessary to provide for healthy
hare populations.
The Revised Plan would provide current and future habitat for hare through timber
harvest, prescribed fire, vegetation community succession, and expected occasional
natural disturbances such as fire or wind. One potential concern is the appropriate
juxtaposition of foraging habitat to denning or connectivity habitat. With Revised Plan
emphasis on increasing clearcut patch sizes, portions of foraging habitat within large
patches may become less available until forest regeneration occurs. Management
direction to provide for sufficient hare habitat would provide opportunities at project
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level planning stages to emphasize site level maintenance or enhancement of hare habitat
in appropriate spatial distributions and juxtaposition to denning habitat.
Indicator 1b – Unsuitable Habitat

Table Lynx-9 shows that unsuitable habitat in an acceptable and relatively similar range
for all LAUs for all decades. In Decade 10, at its highest level in any LAU (except for
under the Existing Condition), the amount of unsuitable habitat is still less than half of
the management standard of no greater than 15% unsuitable on NFS lands in a decade.
In addition to unsuitable habitat indicated, the Revised Plan increases the amount of
treatments that would increase unsuitable habitat, but that do not set the age back. These
would include practices such as surface prescribed fire, thinning or partial overstory
removal timber harvest. Thus, it is likely that unsuitable habitat created through nonclearcut treatments would provide greater amount than displayed. Project level planning
and implementation should ensure that LAU unsuitable conditions do not exceed
limitations of management direction.
With the Revised Plan emphasis on increasing patch sizes of clearcuts (up to 1000 acre
patches), there remains a potential within individual LAUs to approach the management
limitations of no more than 15% unsuitable habitat since large patch management
concentrates young habitat. Project level planning and implementation should ensure that
unsuitable conditions do not exceed limitations, unless it has a demonstrable overall
benefit and agreement from the Fish and Wildlife Service.
Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat

Table Lynx-10 shows the Revised Plan results in a slight and steady increase in squirrel
habitat from current conditions in Decades 1 through 5. By Decade 10 the increase
would be a substantial increase in suitable habitat. All decades provide a move toward
expected RNV conditions, and though conditions are lower than RNV conditions, there
would be sufficient habitat. The Revised Plan would provide for squirrel populations
through timber harvest and subsequent restoration of conifer types (especially pine),
understory planting of pines, prescribed fire, vegetation community succession
(especially to spruce/fir), as well as expected occasional natural disturbances such as fire
or wind. Additionally, management direction to provide for sufficient squirrel habitat
would provide an emphasis at project level to promote squirrel habitat in appropriate
spatial distributions and juxtaposition to denning habitat.

Superior NF
Indicator 1a – Snowshoe Hare Habitat

Table Lynx-9 shows the Revised Plan results in a slight decrease for hare habitat from
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current conditions in Decade 1 with a steady decrease through Decade 10. By Decade 10
the decrease is fairly substantial. This decrease is from slightly less habitat in the
youngest suitable ages and a relatively large decrease in the amount of suitable habitat in
mature or older forest. In the young habitat the decreases would move conditions very
slightly toward RNV, though it would still remain well above RNV. In the older age
classes of suitable hare habitat, conditions would move away from RNV and provide less
old forest than would be expected under RNV. At the lowest amount, Decade 10, habitat
is still more than sufficient necessary to provide for healthy hare populations.
The Revised Plan would provide current and future habitat for hare through timber
harvest, prescribed fire, vegetation community succession, and expected occasional
natural disturbances such as fire or wind. One potential concern is the appropriate
juxtaposition of foraging habitat to denning or connectivity habitat. With Revised Plan
emphasis on increasing clearcut patch sizes, portions of foraging habitat within large
patches may become less available until forest regeneration occurs. Management
direction to provide for sufficient hare habitat would provide opportunities at project
level planning stages to emphasize site level maintenance or enhancement of hare habitat
in appropriate spatial distributions and juxtaposition to denning habitat.
Indicator 1b – Unsuitable Habitat

Unsuitable habitat (Indicator 1b, Table Lynx-8b) is in an acceptable and relatively similar
range for all LAUs for all decades. In Decade 10, at its highest level in any LAU (except
for under the Existing Condition), the amount of unsuitable habitat is still half of the
management standard of no greater than 15% unsuitable on NFS lands in a decade.
In addition to unsuitable habitat indicated, the Revised Plan increases the amount of
treatments that would increase unsuitable habitat, but that do not set the age back. These
would include practices such as surface prescribed fire, thinning or partial overstory
removal timber harvest. Thus, it is likely that unsuitable habitat created through nonclearcut treatments would provide greater amount than displayed. Project level planning
and implementation should ensure that LAU unsuitable conditions do not exceed
limitations of management direction.
With the Revised Plan emphasis on increasing patch sizes of clearcuts (up to 1000 acre
patches), there remains a potential within individual LAUs to approach the management
limitations of no more than 15% unsuitable habitat since large patch management
concentrates young habitat. Project level planning and implementation should ensure that
unsuitable conditions do not exceed limitations, unless it has a demonstrable overall
benefit and agreement from the Fish and Wildlife Service.
Indicator 2: Red squirrel habitat

Table Lynx-10 shows the Revised Plan results in a slight and steady increase in squirrel
habitat from current conditions in Decades 1 through 5. By Decade 10 the increase
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would be a substantial increase in suitable habitat. All decades provide a move toward
expected RNV conditions, and though conditions are lower than RNV conditions, there
would be sufficient habitat. Revised Plans would provide for squirrel populations through
timber harvest and subsequent restoration of conifer types (especially pine), prescribed
fire, vegetation community succession (especially to spruce/fir), as well as expected
occasional natural disturbances such as fire or wind. Additionally, management direction
to provide for sufficient squirrel habitat would provide an emphasis at project level to
promote squirrel habitat in appropriate spatial distributions and juxtaposition to denning
habitat.
Indicator 3: Denning Habitat

Amounts and distributions for denning conditions would vary by Decade, but always
provide substantially more denning habitat than minimum required by Revised Plans.
Table Lynx-11 displays current and expected denning habitat conditions.
Table Lynx-11. Indicator 3: Denning Habitat. Acres in 1000s and percents of lynx
denning habitat on NFS lands in LAUs. 
National
Forest
Decade
Chippewa
Existing
1
2
5
10

NFS Lynx Habitat
(Chip) / Forested Lynx
Habitat (SNF) in LAU
Acres
(1000s)
360.3
357.1
353.1
344.2
340.1
Acres
(1000s)

% of NFS lynx
1
habitat in LAU

39.8%
39.4%
39.0%
38.0%
37.5%

Total Denning habitat
Acres
(1000s)
142.6
121.9
109.3
115.7
121.5

% of NFS forested
lynx habitat in
Acres
(1000s)
LAU

% of NFS lynx
habitat in LAU

39.6%
34.1%
31.0%
33.6%
35.7%
% of NFS
forested lynx
habitat in LAU

Total Denning habitat in
patches 5 acres or
greater
Acres
(1000s)
140.6
119.4
106.6
112.4
118.1
Acres

% of NFS lynx
1
habitat in LAU

39.0%
33.4%
30.2%
32.7%
34.7%
% of NFS
forested lynx
habitat in LAU

Superior
Existing 1,140.0
91.3%
517.212
45.4%
514.6
45.1%
1 1,137.4
91.1%
478.988
42.1%
475.3
41.8%
2 1,137.5
91.1%
434.155
38.2%
429.5
37.8%
5 1,137.6
91.1%
220.336
19.4%
216.3
19.0%
10 1,137.6
91.1%
507.746
44.6%
502.0
44.1%
Source: Dualplan model output
1. Chippewa NF analysis is based on all lynx habitat, not forested habitat only. This
provides a good indicator since most of lynx habitat is comprised of forest. At project level
forested habitat can be measured to assure that Plan direction (G-WL-4) is met.
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Chippewa NF
Table Lynx-11 shows a decrease in the amount of available denning habitat for all
Decades from the current conditions. This also represents conditions below the amount
that would be expected under the RNV. However, at the lowest point, Decade 5, the
amount of denning would remain well above management standard of providing for a
minimum of 10% of forested habitat in denning habitat. The amount and somewhat
zoned patterns of harvest would begin to provide improved juxtaposition of forage and
denning habitat in some areas, while reducing within stand conifer and downed wood
where clearcuts are concentrated. As noted for Indicators 1a and 2 above, management
direction would provide an emphasis at project level to promote denning habitat in
appropriate spatial distributions and juxtaposition to foraging habitat.

Superior NF
Table Lynx-11 shows a decrease in the amount of available denning habitat for all
Decades from the current conditions. This also represents conditions below the amount
that would be expected under the RNV. However, at the lowest point, Decade 5, the
amount of denning would remain well above management standard of providing for a
minimum of 10% of forested habitat in denning habitat. The amount and somewhat
zoned patterns of harvest would begin to provide improved juxtaposition of forage and
denning habitat in some areas, while reducing within stand conifer and downed wood
where clearcuts are concentrated. As noted for Indicators 1a and 2 above, management
direction would provide an emphasis at project level to promote squirrel habitat in
appropriate spatial distributions and juxtaposition to foraging habitat.
Indicator 4: Connectivity Habitat

Table Lynx-12 displays the current and projected conditions for connectivity habitat.
Table Lynx-12: Indicator 4: Acres and percent of connectivity habitat on NFS
land in LAUs.
All LAUs
Chippewa
Superior
Decade
Existing
1

Acres
(1000s)
348
343

% of NFS
lynx habitat in
LAU
96.6%
96.1%

2

96.0
339
5
331
96.2
10
328
96.4
Source: Dualplan – Planning Record.
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Acres
(1000s)
1,187
1,197

% of NFS lynx
habitat in LAU
95.4%
96.2%

1,196

96.1%

1,195
1,200

96.0%
96.4%
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Table Lynx 12 shows that on both National Forests, the current and projected conditions
of Indicator 4 - Connectivity habitat provide ample forest vegetative cover. Vegetation
conditions resulting from Plan implementation should not limit lynx’s ability to move
fairly freely across the landscape, though there may be times or locations where this
ability is constrained by vegetation management. Since management direction limits
unsuitable habitat to no more than 15% of LAUs within ten years, this situation should
not be a concern. This indicator does not include the portions of LAUs that are in nonhabitat such as lakes, developments, or non-forest. However, on the National Forests
most non-habitat is a natural feature of the landscape (as opposed to human
developments) and thus Revised Plans can have little or no impact on non-habitat.
A greater concern with connectivity would be at larger landscape scales. Within both
Forests, lynx habitat is fragmented. Between the National Forests and the rest of the
Great Lakes Geographic area, habitat connectivity has been reduced by conversion of
forest to agricultural, lands, human developments, and extensive network of highways
(Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 4-26- 4-27). The exception to this is the relatively intact
connectivity between the BWCAW and Quetico Provincial Park and other areas of
Ontario. Revised Plans acknowledge that the National Forests have limited ability to
maintain landscape connectivity because the greatest areas of concern would tend to
occur on non-NFS lands. Nevetheless, management direction is provided to promote
public and interagency cooperation and support for restoring or maintaining connectivity.
In addition, standards and guidelines promote consideration of local connectivity where
highways or other roads are built on NFS land. Therefore, Revised Plans provide
necessary direction necessary to ensure that promotion of maintenance or restoration of
connectivity is considered and given priority.
Revised Plans do not propose activities that would unacceptably fragment habitat.
However, if projects are proposed that have this potential, (such as large recreational
developments, highways) this issue will be addressed at project planning level. Revised
Plans direction, along with information included in Lynx Appendix E concerning
connectivity would, would provide an emphasis at project level to reduce or eliminate
potential negative impacts.
Human Disturbance/Access – Trails or Roads, ATV & Snowmobile

Policy
Indicator 5: Miles of ATV trails allowed
Indicator 6: Miles of snowmobile trails allowed
Indicator 7: Miles of (a) temporary road and (b) Objective Maintenance Level (OML) 1 and
2 (low standard) system road planned
Indicator 8: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles
Indicator 9: Policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on OML 1 and 2 roads

Tables Lynx-13 through Lynx-16 below provide information on projected conditions of
Human Disturbance/Access Indicators 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
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Table Lynx-13. Indicators 5 and 6: Maximum new designated ATV
trails for Decade 1.
National
Indic 3: ATV Trails
Indic 4: Snowmobile Trails
Forest
miles
miles
Decade 1
Decade 1
Existing
Existing
max
max
Designated
Designated
additional
additional
Chippewa

20

90

378 (681)

100

Superior

40

90

686 (1,509)

130

Source: Final EIS, Chapter 3.8.3

Total miles within the Forest boundary (both NFS and non-NFS miles).
Table Lynx-14. Indicator 7(a): Estimated miles of new Construction
of Temporary Roads and Indicator 7(b): Miles of OML 1 and 2
System Roads.
National
Temporary
OML 1
OML 2
Forest
Roads
Roads
Roads
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
Chippewa
Est. Current*
355
324
1,753
Decade 1
386
343
1,753
Decade 2
412
155
1,753
Decade 3
367
155
1,753
Decade 10
484
155
1,753
Superior
Est. Current*
432
883
867
Decade 1
754
1132
867
Decade 2
764
1334
867
Decade 3
761
1485
867
Decade 10
764
2,022
867
Source: Appendix F of Final EIS.
* Based on estimate for 1992-2001
Table Lynx-15: Indicator 8: Cross-country ATV and Snowmobile
Policies.
Forest Emphasis
Existing
Revised Plans
Chippewa
ATV
Big game retrieval and furbearer
Prohibited
trapping access only. *
Cross- country
Snowmobile
Prohibited
Prohibited
Cross-country
Superior
ATV
Big game retrieval and furbearer
Allowed
trapping access only. *
Cross- country
Snowmobile
CrossAllowed
Allowed*
country
Source: Project file.
Notes: *See Final EIS Chapter 3.8.3 for exceptions by Management
Area. Site-specific deviations could also occur during implementation.
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Table Lynx-16: Indicator 9: Potential for ATV Use on Existing OML 1
and 2 and Unclassified Roads. 
Forest Emphasis
Existing
Revised Plans
Chippewa
Allowed
Allowed
OML 1 and 2 roads
Allowed
Prohibited
Unclassified roads
Superior
Allowed
Allowed
OML 1 and 2 roads
Allowed
Allowed
Unclassified roads
Source: Project file.
Notes: *See Final EIS Chapter 3.8.3 for exceptions by Management
Area. Site-specific deviations could also occur during implementation.

Direct effects
Proposed road and recreational trail construction, management activities, and programs
(Tables Lynx-13-16 above, with additional information on expected road maintenance
and decommissioning in Final EIS, Appendix F), have the potential for disturbance or
harm to lynx (Section 4.6.2.2), especially when and where construction activities may
occur in close proximity to lynx denning. These activities may also disturb lynx travel,
foraging, or resting patterns. This potential would be slightly greater under the Revised
Plans than currently. Overall, both currently and under the Revised Plans this potential
has generally been and would continue to be considered low. The LCAS (Ruediger et al.
2000) and the National BA (Hickenbottom et al. 199b) did not identify these direct
impacts as risk factors for the Great Lakes geographic area. Nevertheless, because of the
possibility of disturbance, Revised Plans provide a management standard to protect
known denning sites during breeding season (G-WL-2).
To date no lynx denning sites have been located on either National Forest, although there
is strong evidence on the Superior NF of lynx reproduction (see Section 4.4.2) and there
is potential, however low, on the Chippewa NF. The potential for direct effects to lynx
from road and trail maintenance and construction (including Special Use Permit roads)
and campsite construction and maintenance, is very low because:
• Given the extensive acreage of NFS land and dispersal of projects, the likelihood
that road and trail construction in relatively narrow bands of forest would coincide
with lynx denning is very low.
• In the event that lynx denning is likely in an area (for example, this may be
detected by radio-telemetry) or a site is located, mitigations and other protections
would be provided through project level planning and implementation.
• The number of lynx, breeding or otherwise, is expected to be relatively small
(especially on the Chippewa NF) and therefore the number of lynx that may be
subject to any added stress, displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be
low.
• Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be
temporary.
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Indirect Effects
There are two key concerns with indirect effects of proposed management for roads,
trails, and cross-country travel (also see Section 4.5.4):
1. The potential for increased miles and distribution of snow compacted routes and
increased access for competitors to lynx habitat.
2. The potential for increased disturbance to lynx from increased human access into
lynx habitat: in particular, for lynx, incidental trapping may be a threat.
These are concerns both on designated trails and classified roads, as well as on
undesignated or user-developed trails, on unclassified and temporary roads, and where
cross-country travel on RMVs is allowed. Management direction in Revised Plans
addresses these concerns and has been designed to avoid or reduce adverse impacts
(Section 4.6.2.1. Resource Protection Methods).
The indicators for Human Disturbance/Access are evaluated below individually, but a
summary section is included below to address the complex interactions of all the
indicators in order to assess the likelihood of impacts to lynx.
Indicator 5: Miles of designated ATV trails allowed
Indicator 6: Miles of designated snowmobile trails allowed

Refer to Table Lynx-13 above. Also refer to Final EIS Chapter 3.8.3 and Appendix F for
further information and analysis on RMV trails.
Revised Plans propose increases to the designated ATV and snowmobile trail systems on
both Forests. The construction and management of these new system trails address lynx
recovery through management direction that helps avoid or reduce adverse impacts
(Section 4.6.2.1. Resource Protection Methods) and ensures that lynx are considered
during project level planning, analysis, and implementation. In general, from a
programmatic viewpoint, overall implementation of Revised Plan direction should
minimize the potential for adverse indirect effects and proactively address lynx
conservation. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that over both Decade 1 and longer term all
adverse effects could be fully avoided.
One of the key concerns associated with new construction of ATV and snowmobile trails
is the potential for increased and deeper access for humans to lynx habitat (Section 4.5.4).
Snowmobile and ATV use (or, on some trails, other means of access such as walking or
driving other types of vehicles) for trapping, hunting, or other recreational activities may
increase the chance for lynx disturbance, harm, or mortality throughout wider areas of the
Forests. Recent evidence of incidental trapping deaths (Section 4.4.2) is an indication of
this potential problem. Because of lynx’s vulnerability to trapping, this potential impact is
difficult, if not impossible, to avoid. Overall, because the Revised Plans foster recreation
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and encourage recreational uses of the Forest, there is an increased potential for negative
impacts to individuals.
Concern related to lynx disturbance, harm, or mortality from humans may be higher from
ATV use since Revised Plans place fewer limitations on overall density of routes
allowable for ATV use than from snowmobile use on designated snow-compacting trails.
The overall direction for road and trail density in lynx habitat, G-WL-8, provides
guidance recommending upper limits for road and trail density of 2 miles/mile2 and
guidance to seek opportunities to reduce density. Direction for designate snowmcompacted trails, on the other hand, guides the Forests to generally allow for no net
increase of winter trails unless they serve to consolidate use (S-WL-2).
Another concern with new construction of designated ATV trails and snowmobile trails is
the potential for increased snow compaction and access for competitors to lynx habitat
(See Section 4.5.4). This is not a major issue for new snowmobile trails since S-WL-2
allows no net increase in designated snow-compacting trails unless they effectively
consolidate use: new designated snowmobile trail miles would be added to the system
only when an equal number of miles of currently regularly used routes are effectively
closed. However, there may be a concern with new ATV trails since in most locations it
is likely that these routes could appear inviting to snowmobiling, and thus may have an
unintended result of increasing snow compaction where trails coincide with lynx habitat
(LAUs). There is no management guidance other than G-WL-8 (2 miles/mile2
recommended limit of road and trail density) that would definitively include any winterregularly-used ATV trails in the limitation of no net increase (S-WL-2).
If the Forests are successful in preventing undesignated use of snowmobiles on new ATV
trails, then, together with the no-net-increase direction, snow compaction resulting from
proposed actions should not pose a problem. An obvious option, co-designating ATV
trails as snowmobile trails, is a solution that Forests may use to ensure no net increase of
snow compaction, but since there is no proposal or direction to use this option, we do not
assume that this option would be used. Therefore, because of the concern and uncertainty,
it will be crucial that thorough inventory and monitoring receive a high priority during
Plan implementation.
Indicator 7: Miles of (a) temporary road and (b) Objective Maintenance Level (OML) 1 and
2 (low standard) system road planned

Information on expected conditions for roads is in Table Lynx-14. Also refer to Final EIS
Appendix F for further information, analysis, and definitions for roads
Chippewa NF Revised Plan, compared to current conditions, proposes:
• A slight increase in new construction of temporary roads in all Decades.
• A slight increase in OML 1 in Decade 1, followed by a substantial decrease in
following Decades.
• No change to the miles of OML 2.
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The slight increase in OML 1 and total low standard roads (OML 1 and 2) in Decade 1
could result in a slight increased potential for impacts to lynx. Then in Decades 2
through 10, a substantial decrease in OML 1 and a moderate net decrease in total low
standard roads (OML 1 and 2) could moderately decrease potential for impacts to lynx.
Temporary roads would contribute to an ongoing slight increase in potential for impacts.
Superior NF Revised Plan, compared to current conditions, proposes:
• A substantial increase in new construction of temporary roads in all Decades.
• A moderate increase in OML 1 in all Decades
• No change to the miles of OML 2.
Temporary roads would be substantially increased and total low standard roads (OML 1
and 2 would be slightly increased from current conditions in all Decades. These increases
could lead to increased potential for impacts to lynx.
In Revised Plans, construction and management of these new system roads and
temporary roads address lynx recovery through management direction that helps
minimize adverse impacts (Section 4.6.2.1. Resource Protection Methods) by seeking to
build as few roads as necessary and effectively closing roads once their intended use is
completed. This is important since potential negative impacts are not readily avoided
when the road is open. Revised Plans also ensure that lynx recovery objectives are
considered during project level planning, analysis, and implementation.
Temporary and newly constructed OML 1 and 2 roads (low-standard roads) would be
effectively closed following their intended management use. The assumption that roads
can be effectively closed is based on both recent successes in effectively closing roads
and on the increased emphasis and commitment of the Revised Plans to achieving this
goal. This increased emphasis and management direction includes acknowledgement that,
in the past, closure of roads has not been emphasized to the full extent and that many
attempts to close roads have been unsuccessful. Furthermore, in the last ten years RMV
and other recreational uses are greatly expanding and it is likely that maintaining road
closures will continue to be challenging. For lynx, the monitoring of effective road
closures and of the no net increase in designated trails will be of key importance.
In addition to effective road closures, recreational use of Forest roads would be better
planned to more effectively consolidate motorized use. However, a portion of low
standard roads would always be open at any given time dependent on the management
activity that they are intended to support (e.g., temporary roads into timber sales). The
miles of low standard roads open at one time would vary. In general, from a
programmatic viewpoint, overall Plan direction should minimize the potential for adverse
indirect effects, but it is unlikely that over both Decade 1 and longer term, all adverse
effects could be fully avoided.
Existing OML 1 roads and some unclassified roads, most of which were probably
constructed as temporary roads to access timber may continue to be used by motorized
vehicles, including ATVs or snowmobiles. An increased emphasis on completing an
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inventory on the road system, should allow Forests to make a determination on whether
these roads are appropriately left open to RMV or other vehicle use or whether to close
them to promote lynx conservation (among other environmental benefits). This project
level analysis would also ensure that lynx conservation is considered and that no net
increase of snow compacted trails is allowed. In order to ensure a net reduction of snowcompacted routes on the landscape, these existing OML 1s and the classified roads are
the routes most likely to be decommissioned and closed to RMV use.
Indicator 8: Policy on cross-country use of ATVs and snowmobiles

Refer to Table Lynx-15 above. Also refer to Final EIS Chapter 3.8.3 for further analysis.
On the Chippewa NF cross-country ATV use is currently prohibited and on the Superior
NF it is allowed. The Revised Plans would prohibit cross-country use on both Forests,
except for big game retrieval and trapping. This ability to use ATV cross-country would
probably allow trappers to move further from roads and trap over a larger area. In the fall
and perhaps winter, trappers could set traps for several species in extensive areas
increasing the potential to accidentally trap a lynx. During the spring beaver trapping
season (up to May 15) such trappers could disturb a denning female lynx. These
activities increase the potential for adverse impacts to lynx, mainly through accidental
trapping. On the Chippewa NF this change from prohibiting to allowing some crosscountry use would increase the potential for negative impacts. On the Superior, the
change to limiting cross-country travel should decrease the potential.
Cross-country snowmobile use is currently and in the future would be prohibited on the
Chippewa NF. On the Chippewa NF the policy of restricting cross-country travel should
continue to help protecting individual lynx. There is, however, some concern with the
assumption that this policy currently protects lynx by preventing additional snow
compaction. This is mainly because of uncertainties about the accuracy of current
inventory. We assume that there are no routes regularly used by snowmobiles other than
on designated trails or unclassified, OML 1, or 2 roads. In other words, we have no
inventory showing that snowmobiles regularly use river corridors or any other open lands
– but with additional inventory it seems likely that some use of this kind could be
mapped. Since S-WL-2 requires no net increase it will be important to accurately
inventory and monitor any areas of cross-country travel – and ensure appropriate
enforcement.
On the Superior NF cross-country use is allowed now and would also be allowed in the
future in most management areas. It is difficult to predict the consequences of this policy.
Ruediger et al. (2000, p. 2-7) suggest that recent advances in snowmobile technology
may allow snowmobiles to travel in deeper snow and to areas that were not accessible
with older machines. However, on the Superior we assume that since most snowmobiles
are getting larger and are designed for use on maintained system trails, machines are
difficult to take off trails or open areas because of the density of the forest. Places that
can currently be traversed cross-country frequently are already used from year to year.
For example, rivers or open non-forest lands that provide a long enough travelway can
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become de facto trails, since they are used in most winters, most of the winter. Because
there is no change proposed, and because snowmobilers typically do not travel crosscountry through forested habitat, there may be little change to potential for impacts to
lynx. This assumption will need to be monitored and validated in order to address the
Revised Plan’s direction to maintain or promote the competitive advantage of lynx in
snow.
Indicator 9: Policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on OML 1 and 2 roads

Refer to Table Lynx- 16 above. Also refer to Final EIS Chapter 3.8.3 for further
information and analysis on RMV policy.
Both Forests currently generally allow ATV use on all existing OML 1 and 2 roads and
on unclassified roads (generally these are former temporary or low standard roads). This
policy would remain the same in Revised Plans, with exceptions:
• On the Chippewa NF ATV use would be prohibited on unclassified roads
• Use would be prohibited in some Management Areas (Final EIS Table RMV-4):
about 4% of the Chippewa NF; 39% of the entire Superior NF and 2% of
Superior outside the BWCAW.
• Project level analysis would analyze use and need for ATV travel on currently
used OML 1 and, on the Superior, unclassified roads, and may close some (GRMV-4).
Most ATVs would be used on current and former road corridors; ATV use on old road
corridors would still be termed cross-country if the road is naturally or artificially
decommissioned. So, old road corridors may allow more penetration of forested areas by
RMVs if they are “discovered” by ATV and snowmobile users. To limit future unwanted
expansion of ATV use, newly constructed OML 1s would be effectively closed. Lynxhuman encounters could increase in part because humans can move about in the woods
easier. The hunting season would be the most likely time lynx could be shot. More
people are in the forest proper during this time and many would have a firearm. Roads
and trails provide more accessibility for hunters whether using an ATV or not.
Summary of Effects from All Roads and Trails,
Our analysis uses the best information available to evaluate the overall current and
expected conditions. However, it is difficult to wholly examine every potential impact the
suite of management directions for motorized and non-motorized trails, roads, and crosscountry uses could have on lynx. This is, in part, because direction (and potential
impacts) varies by type of vehicle, by intended use, by Management Area, by season of
use, or duration of use. This is further complicated by the current lack of a completed
road inventory for all unclassified roads and by uncertainty about future road needs –
whether for management activities or to provide recreational opportunities.
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The likelihood of impacts hinges on assumptions that our management would
successfully and effectively close routes where objectives are to prevent future unwanted
expansion of access. This may be problematic in some areas since in the last ten years
RMV and other recreational uses are greatly expanding and the Forests have had some
past difficulties maintaining route closures. Further, historically, closure of temporary
roads or other routes has not been emphasized. Thus the shift to new emphasis on
effectively closing unwanted routes is somewhat new and support from all public is
somewhat uncertain. We acknowledge that until inventory is completed on NFS land and
effective road closures are in place for each future OML 1 or temporary road, the
validation of our assumptions must lie in future and ongoing monitoring and evaluation.
For lynx, the monitoring of effective road closures and of the no net increase in
designated trails will be of key importance.
In summary, given the analysis of the indicators above, the net effect of all road and trail
management on the Forests is an increased potential for human access into lynx habitat
and a concomitant potential for negative impacts to lynx. These are primarily from the
indirect effects of snow compaction and increased potential to harm or mortality to lynx
from incidental trapping or possibly shooting. Project level planning, analysis, and
implementation should better be able to reduce potential negative impacts and promote
beneficial impacts.

4.6.4 Cumulative Effects
Lynx are a wide-ranging species and do not limit their wanderings to the National
Forests. Additional impacts to lynx would occur on lands outside of National Forest
jurisdiction. It is very difficult to estimate the cumulative effect resulting from
management of the National Forests along with neighboring land management and land
uses in the reasonably foreseeable future (approximately the next 20 years). This may be
especially true for lynx, given the uncertainty about the potential impacts from the
indicators of vegetation condition and roads, trails and other human access risk factors.
However, key aspects of cumulative effects from the Biological Assessment include:

Lynx habitat – Forest Condition
To assess cumulative impacts associated with lynx forest habitat, we considered expected
future vegetation management activities and current forest vegetation conditions within
Landscape Ecosystems of the Minnesota Drift and Lake Plains (DLP) for the Chippewa
NF and Northern Superior Uplands NSU for Superior NF, as described by the Minnesota
Forest Resources Council (Host et al. 2001, Brown and White 2002). Though we cannot
model lynx forest habitat indicators with Forest Resources Council data to the same level
of precision as we have on National Forest lands only, the coarse examination of the
current overall forest age provides a good indication of vegetation conditions that support
lynx recovery.
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Based on the current and expected conditions of the DLP and NSU, it is likely that forest
vegetation conditions would provide sufficient or greater habitat for foraging – hare and
squirrel habitat, denning, cover, and dispersal. Additionally, unsuitable habitat is likely to
remain within thresholds recommended in the LCAS and by G-WL-3 (<30% unsuitable).
Revised Plans would contribute to maintaining suitable vegetation conditions for lynx
recovery.
Table Lynx-17 displays the coarse estimates of habitat for 1) snowshoe hare and travel
cover habitat 2) unsuitable hare habitat, and 3) denning habitat.
Table Lynx-17:Estimated lynx forest habitat conditions for snowshoe hare habitat,
connectivity habitat, denning habitat, and unsuitable habitat in the Drift and Lake
Plains (DLP) and Northern Superior Uplands (NSU) Sections. 
Snowshoe Hare
Denning
Unsuitable Habitat
and Connectivity Habitat
Habitat
DLP Landscape Ecosystems
Age: 10-30, 60+
Age: 0-10
Age: 70+
Mesic boreal hardwood conifer
70%
3%
38%
Mesic northern hardwood
76%
2%
41%
Dry-mesic pine-oak
72%
4%
37%
Dry-mesic pine
72%
4%
38%
Dry pine
67%
5%
30%
Age: 10+
Age: 0-10
Age: 40+
White Cedar and Semina
na
na
terrestrial White Cedar
Tamarack Swamp, Forested
na
na
na
Bog
NSU Landscape Ecosystem
Age: 10-30, 60+
Age: 0-10
Age: 70+
Dry-mesic jackpine-black
72%
10%
65%
spruce
Dry-mesic red and white pine
71%
14
47%
Mesic red and white pine
65%
11
38%
Mesic birch-aspen-srpuce-fir
78%
9%
59%
Sugar Maple
84%
1%
58%
Age: 10+
Age: 0-10
Age: 40+
Lowland Conifer
91%
2%
83%
Source: Project File

Though Revised Plans and the LCAS do not specify what how much hare habitat is
necessary, the assumption is that there must be an adequate representation of the range of
natural variability. In this Biological Assessment and the Final EIS, analysis suggests that
although conditions do not match the RNV, each Landscape Ecosystem has adequate
representation of the different vegetative growth stages. Since hare use many different
age classes, it appears that Revised Plans and cumulative effects will provide more than
sufficient habitat.
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Connectivity habitat (based on adequate vegetation cover) should also be more than
adequate. Though it is likely that portions of both the DLP and NSU will be deforested in
the next two decades due to human settlement, the Revised Plans do not propose any
deforestation and thus there is no cumulative effect from Plan implememtation.
Amounts and quality of habitat (including juxtaposition to denning or dispersing habitat)
would continue to vary spatially within lynx habitat – with different areas providing a
range of low to very high quality forest habitat. These impacts are expected to be similar
because vegetation management by other landowners is likely to be similar to current
management. Timber harvest, vegetation succession, and other natural ecological
processes would continue to provide an array of conditions suitable for hare and squirrel,
even if trends for clearcutting and other timber harvest change as a result of landscape
goals developed for under the leadership of the Minnesota Forest Resources Council
(Appendix H).
Other factors affecting hare, including both its cyclic population dynamics and the
potential for climate change (warming) to adversely affect its overall habitat conditions
here at the southern edge of its range affect both the degree to which the hare would
occupy suitable habitat or the long-term quality of that habitat. But, these factors are
uncertain and we assume that implementation of Revised Plans is not likely to contribute
to global climate change.
We assume that potential negative cumulative impacts to forest habitat would be
mitigated to the degree possible through management requirements that allow no more
than 30% of all ownerships within LAUs to be in unsuitable condition at any given time
(G-WL-3). In most LAUs, the National Forests should have a reasonable ability to
protect adequate amount of suitable vegetation, considering that current condition at the
Landscape Ecosystem level is well within the 30% threshold for unsuitable habitat (Table
Lynx-17).
The exception to the likelihood of maintaining adequate forest vegetation to support lynx
may be in some areas where increased human development may permanently deforest
lynx habitat. In the reasonably foreseeable future there may be new roads, home sites,
recreational developments (such as golf courses), mining developments and other
developments that make lynx forest habitat unsuitable. However, from the vegetation
condition perspective, these cumulative effects are likely to be relatively minor.

Human Disturbance/Access
The greater potential for cumulative negative impacts and pressure on lynx recovery is
likely to be the result of human access. Private lands in northern Minnesota and
throughout the Lake States continue to be developed. Private, State, County, and other
landowners would continue to build roads, many of which would become permanent or,
if needed temporarily, may not be effectively closed after use. Increasing human
populations, increased recreational demands may result in greater number of miles of
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trails for both summer and winter use. Currently, in an attempt to help meet recreational
demand for more motorized trails, County and State land managers are considering
development of additional ATV trail systems in North Central and Northeastern
Minnesota. Refer to Chapter 3.8.3 Recreation and 3.9 Social and Economic Stability for
more discussion of cumulative impacts of roads, trails, and other human uses.
These changes are likely to increase risks to lynx productivity, mortality, and dispersal
opportunities from vehicle collisions, shooting, trapping, starvation, and competition with
other hare predators (bobcat, coyote). This could put greater put pressure on lynx
recovery.
National Forests would have limited ability to affect the risk factors that result for land
uses out of the jurisdiction of the National Forests. Finally, in general, it not anticipated
that Revised Plans would have play a substantial role affecting the rapidity or extent of
development of non-National Forest lands.

4.7 Determination of Effects
Refer to Section 1.5 above for explanation of framework for making Determination of
Effects to federally listed species.
Please also refer to Table A. in the Executive Summary for a summary of the effects of
proposed and probably practices of the Revised Plans on Canada lynx.
.
Determination of Effect
LAA: May affect, and is likely to adversely affect, the Canada lynx.
Rationale for the Determination of Effect for Revised Plans
The analysis of effects in Section 4.6 Direct, Indirect, and Cumulative Effects, based on
factors described in Section 4.5 Factors Affecting Lynx Environment, provides the basis
for the overall determination of effects on lynx and its habitat. In making the
determination of effects, we considered the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects from
the following risk factors and/or indicators of proposed management actions:
 Overall Lynx Management Direction
 Forested Lynx Habitat
 Human Disturbance and Access

The determination of effects for both Forests is the same because both Revised Plans
would result in similar effects.
Overall Lynx Management Direction in Revised Plans
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All aspects of NFS proposed management afford special attention to the conservation of
lynx. Revised Plans incorporate integrated resource conservation measures (management
objectives, standards, and guidelines) that considered and adopted applicable measures
from the Lynx Conservation Assessment and Strategy. These address conservation of
lynx in two important ways:
•

First, Revised Plans promote the proactive conservation of lynx and its habitat by
maintaining or enhancing extensive areas of lynx habitat sufficient or greater than
sufficient to: support prey base, provide denning habitat, and provide connectivity
habitat; to maintain the competitive advantage of lynx over competitors in deep
snow conditions; and seeking opportunities to benefit lynx by integrating habitat
objectives into plans for the full spectrum of management activities on NFS land.
Revised Plans also promote maintaining or enhancing the native vegetation
communities through objectives for adequate representation of the range of
natural variability of native ecosystems on which this species depends. This
direction provides beneficial management to the species in the context of multiple
use management for all programs of the Revised Plans.

•

Secondly, Revised Plans identify actions to reduce or, where possible, eliminate
adverse effects or risks to the species and its habitat that may result from other
multiple use management activities and programs. This ensures that, where
possible, potential negative effects may affect, but not be likely to adversely affect
the lynx.

Although Revised Plans proactively promote lynx conservation and provide measures to
reduce risks to lynx and its habitat, the Revised Plans still have the potential for negative
impacts on lynx sometime during the life of the Plans. (Analysis of effects in Section 4.6
above shows the for adverse impacts comes more from the Human Disturbance and
Access factors, rather than from lynx Forest Habitat -foraging, denning, connectivity.)
The determination is based on:
 Uncertainty about effectiveness of management measures because of lack of
research, monitoring, or other information about impacts on lynx in Minnesota.
Unlike for wolf and eagle, the NFs and State do not yet have extensive experience
applying lynx-specific conservation measures. (The Lynx Science team
anticipates that, given the limited information currently available regarding lynx,
future adjustments to the LCAS will be made based on new scientific information
and experience implementing conservation measures.)
 Uncertainty about timing and location of expected land management activities.
 Uncertainty associated with reasonably foreseeable cumulative effects from
National Forest and other landowners’ land use.
While we would assume, as the LCAS suggests (Ruediger et al 2000, p. 7-1), that if lynx
conservation measures are applied and effective, Revised Plan implementation generally
would be unlikely to adversely affect lynx, we nevertheless expect during the course of
the Plan implementation, incidental take of lynx is likely to occur as a result of planned
activities. This is primarily because under current conditions lynx harm or mortality is
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documented as occurring in lynx habitat in Minnesota and Revised Plans result in an
increase in human access, the key factor that led to the determination of “likely to
adversely affect.” Increased access leads to increased potential for harm because of
lynx’s vulnerability to accidental trapping or illegal shooting; along with some presumed
known road mortality on higher standard roads. See further discussion under Human
Disturbance and Access factors below. The potential for harm to lynx from humans may
be low, these effects are not discountable or insignificant: in other words, mortality or
harm to lynx, based on recent documentation of harm and mortality in lynx habitat in
Minnesota, is measurable and likely to occur.
The uncertainty associated with the factors listed above would be proactively addressed
prior to project implementation. Site-specific surveys and environmental analyses would
be conducted to identify potential adverse impacts and it is likely that many of those
concerns could be reduced with site-specific conservation measures. Incidental taking
could be small relative to the population size, but because we lack reliable information on
lynx populations in Minnesota and the rest of the Great Lakes geographic area, it is not
possible for us to make a judgment on the impact of harm to individuals on overall
recovery.
Although the overall the determination of effect is “likely to adversely affect” the
Sections below will also document potential effects that are expected to be discountable,
insignificant or beneficial effects.
Direct Impacts: The potential for direct effects to lynx from both forest vegetation and
recreational or road management activities (including Special Use Permit roads) and
campsite construction and maintenance, is very low because:
Forest Vegetation management:
• Overall, given the extensive NFS acreage, the scattered dispersal of harvest,
burning, and other vegetation management activities, management direction to
protect known dens, and the small number of resident lynx expected most of the
time (especially on the Chippewa NF), the number of lynx that may be subject to
any added stress, displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be low.
• Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be
temporary. Because of the possibility of disturbance, Revised Plans provide a
management standard to protect known denning sites during breeding season (GWL-2). Project level planning and implementation also can better address
potential disturbance and strive to avoid any adverse impacts.
Recreation, Roads, Trails management:
• Given the extensive acreage of NFS land and dispersal of projects, the likelihood
that road and trail construction in relatively narrow bands of forest would coincide
with lynx denning is very low.
• Campsite development occurs in very minimal number of acres and thus
displacement would likely be minor. Additionally, most sites are adjacent to water
(non-habitat) where their presence would be less common than in forest.
• In the event that lynx denning is likely in an area (for example, this may be
detected by radio-telemetry) or a site is located, mitigations and other protections
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would be provided through project level planning and implementation.
The number of lynx, breeding or otherwise, is expected to be relatively small
(especially on the Chippewa NF) and therefore the number of lynx that may be
subject to any added stress, displacement, mortality, or other harm is likely to be
low.
Stress from displacement or disruption of use patterns would also likely be
temporary.

For these reasons management activities may affect, but are not likely to adversely affect
lynx through direct effects.
Indirect and Cumulative Effects
Forested Lynx Habitat (foraging, denning, and connectivity)
For this factor, the Revised Plans may effect, but are not likely to adversely affect the
lynx. Effects are expected to be discountable, insignificant, or completely beneficial.
Foraging
Determination of Effect for foraging is based on information and analysis in:
• Section 4.5.4 suitable and unsuitable hare habitat - Indicators 1a and 1b, suitable
red squirrel habitat - Indicator 2
• Section 4.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects, and
• 4.6.4 Cumulative Effects
Revised Plans may affect lynx, but those impacts are likely to be insignificant,
discountable, or beneficial. This is because:
• The overall trend for hare habitat indicates that Revised Plans are likely to
provide for sufficient, and probably ample, habitat in LAUs.
• At no time during ten decades does unsuitable habitat exceed the threshold
identified by S-WL-1 for a maximum of 15% unsuitable habitat on NFS land in
LAUs.
• Analysis also indicates that it is unlikely that the threshold identified by G-WL-3
for a maximum of 30% unsuitable habitat on all ownerships in LAUs.
• Although juxtaposition of forage to denning habitat was not quantitatively
analyzed, it is likely that there would be project level opportunities to implement
objectives for beneficial juxtapositions because of ample amounts of both denning
and foraging habitat.
• The overall trend for squirrel habitat is an increase in LAUs that should be
beneficial to the lynx as conditions move closer to conditions expected under the
RNV.

Denning
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Based on Section 4.5.4 denning habitat Indicator 3 and Section 4.6.3 Direct and Indirect
Effects for this indicator, Revised Plans may affect lynx, but those impacts are likely to
be insignificant, discountable, or beneficial. This is because:
• Since lynx populations are low and individuals are so rare, it appears extremely
unlikely that vegetation management activities would directly harm a denning
lynx.
• Overall denning habitat would decrease in the all decades from current conditions,
and would continue a trend toward less denning habitat than would be expected
under RNV. But, throughout all Decades, the denning habitat would be, since it
would always remain well above threshold identified by G-WL-4 for maintaining
a minimum of 10% of forested habitat in denning habitat (between 31% and 45%
in the first two decades)
• As noted above for forage habitat, although juxtaposition of denning habitat to
forage was not quantitatively analyzed, it is likely that there would be project
level opportunities to implement objectives for beneficial juxtapositions because
of ample amounts of both denning and foraging habitat.
Connectivity (related to vegetation cover)
Based on Section 4.5.4 connectivity habitat Indicator 4 and Section 4.6.3 Direct and
Indirect Effects for this indicator, Revised Plans may affect lynx, but those impacts are
likely to be insignificant, discountable, or beneficial. Forest vegetation conditions should
provide ample cover to permit lynx to move fairly freely across the landscape.
Across all ownerships lynx vegetation conditions are likely to continue to provide
sufficient habitat for lynx. Vegetation conditions on the landscape are expected to be
similar to habitat on the National Forests because vegetation management by other
landowners is expected to be similar to current management. Timber harvest, vegetation
succession, and other natural ecological processes would continue to provide an array of
conditions suitable for hare and squirrel, even if trends for clearcutting and other timber
harvest change as a result of landscape goals developed for under the leadership of the
Minnesota Forest Resources Council. Where lynx habitat on other ownerships might be
diminished, we assume that potential negative cumulative impacts to forest habitat would
be mitigated to the degree possible through management requirements that allow no more
than 30% of all ownerships within LAUs to be in unsuitable condition at any given time
(G-WL-3). In most LAUs, the National Forests should have a reasonable ability to
protect adequate amount of suitable vegetation, considering that current condition at the
Landscape Ecosystem level is well within the 30% threshold for unsuitable habitat (Table
Lynx-17 above).

Human Disturbance and Access
Overall for this factor, the Revised Plans may affect, and are likely to adversely affect the
lynx, even though some aspects may be not likely to adversely affect lynx.
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Determination of Effect for activities and programs that result in human access and
disturbance is based on information and analysis in:
• Section 4.5.5 Indicators of effects from human disturbance and access: 5 (miles of
ATV trails allowed), 6 (miles of snowmobile trails allowed), 7 (miles of
temporary and OML 1 and 2 system roads), 8 (policy on cross-country use of
ATVs and snowmobiles) and 9 (policy on use of ATVs and snowmobiles on
OML 1 and 2 roads)
• Section 4.6.3 Direct and Indirect Effects, and
• 4.6.4 Cumulative Effects
Overall on the Chippewa NF, based on NFS management, human access, and
concomitant potential for human disturbance, is likely to slightly increase based on minor
increases in miles of temporary roads (Table Lynx-14) and the 90 and 100 miles of
allowed new ATV or snowmobile trails (Table Lynx-13).
On the Superior NF, based on NFS management, human access, and concomitant
potential for human disturbance, is likely to increase based on increases OML 1, 2, and
temporary roads (Table Lynx-14) there will be a slight increase in low standard roads and
up to 90 miles of new ATV and 100 miles of snowmobile (Table Lynx-13).

There are two key concerns with indirect and cumulative effects of proposed
management for roads, trails, and cross-country travel (also see Section 4.5.4):
3. The potential for increased miles and distribution of snow compacted routes and
increased access for competitors to lynx habitat. Competition may decrease lynx
survival or reproduction.
4. The potential for increased disturbance to lynx from increased human access into
lynx habitat. Increased access increases the potential threat of incidental trapping
or shooting.
These are concerns both on designated trails, classified roads, and Special Use Permit
roads and trails, as well as on undesignated or user-developed trails, on unclassified and
temporary roads, and where cross-country travel on RMVs is allowed. Management
direction in Revised Plans addresses these concerns and has been designed to avoid or
reduce adverse impacts (Section 4.6.2.1. Resource Protection Methods).
The first concern, increased inter-specific competition with bobcat and possibly coyote, is
addressed through management objectives of maintaining or improving the natural
competitive advantage of lynx in deep snow conditions (O-WL-13). Management
standard S-WL-2 provides limitation of allow no net increase in designated snowcompacting routes unless the designation effectively consolidates use and improves lynx
habitat. We assume management would successfully achieve this direction, and therefore
construction of new designated snow-compacting routes may affect, but is not likely to
adversely affect, lynx. Because of the importance of achieving management direction, it
will be important to comprehensively monitor S-WL-2.
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The second concern is a greater concern for potential impacts to lynx. Human access to
lynx habitat is likely to lead to some degree of increased harm or mortality to lynx,
whether intentional or accidental. Management direction promotes conservation measures
to reduce potential impacts, but it is unlikely that these can be eliminated throughout the
course of the planning period. Therefore, human access management of Revised Plans
may affect, and is likely to adversely affect lynx.
In summary, given the analysis of the indicators in Section 4.6.3. above, the net effect of
all road and trail management on the Forests is an increased potential for human access
into lynx habitat and an associated potential for negative impacts to lynx. Potential
negative impacts from the indirect effects of snow compaction should be mitigated
adequately through management guidance so that this is not likely to adversely affect
lynx. Potential negative impacts from an increased potential to harm or mortality to lynx
from incidental trapping or possibly shooting, results in a determination that road and
trail management may affect and is likely to adversely affect lynx. Project level
planning, analysis, and implementation should better be able to reduce potential negative
impacts and promote beneficial impacts.

4.8 Recommended Mitigations
No mitigation measures are recommended for lynx at the Forest Plan programmatic level.
This is because management direction in Revised Plans has incorporated measures and
strategies for conserving lynx and the habitats upon which they depend. These include
measures that serve to mitigate or eliminate potential adverse impacts.
Because it is impossible to provide management direction that would address all possible
actions, in all locations, across the broad range or potential range of lynx on the National
Forests, it will be imperative that project level analyses and design be completed for all
actions that have the potential to affect lynx. Circumstances unique to individual projects
or actions and their locations may still result in negative impacts to lynx. In these cases,
additional or modified mitigating measures may be necessary to avoid or minimize the
adverse impacts.

4.9 Monitoring
Revised Plans (Chapter 4) describe the broad, strategic guidance for monitoring and
evaluation required by federal regulations found in 36 CFR 219 (see Revised Plan,
Chapter 4). Broad strategic guidance for lynx addresses the monitoring questions:
•

To what extent is Forest management contributing to the conservation of
threatened and endangered species and moving toward short term (10-15 years)
and long-term (100 years) objectives for their habitat conditions and population
trends?
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To what extent is Forest management moving toward short term (10-15 years) and
long-term (100 years) objectives for habitat conditions for management indicator
species and species associated with management indicator habitats?

Monitoring and reporting frequency for lynx populations would be at least once every
five years for the life of the Plan, with a low to moderate degree of precision and
reliability.
In exceptions to the broad strategic approach, Chapter 4 also provides more specific
guidance for monitoring management direction in two areas of concern shown below.
These are included in Chapter 4, rather than just the Procedural Guide or Annual
Monitoring Strategy (see below), to ensure they receive high priority because of their
crucial importance for conservation of lynx and other threatened species on the National
Forests.
1) Monitor implementation and effectiveness of S-WL-2: Allow no net increase in
groomed or designated over-the-snow trails unless the designation effectively
consolidates use and improves lynx habitat through a net reduction of compacted snow
areas.
Monitoring Question:
•

To what extent is the Forest maintaining no net increase in groomed or designated
over-the-snow trail routes unless the designation effectively consolidates use and
improves lynx habitat through a net reduction of compacted snow areas?

2) Monitor the implementation, effectiveness, and validity of Wildlife, Recreation and
Transportation System standards and guidelines for road and trail closures. Chapter 4
provides specific guidance to monitor objectives, standards and guidelines that address
effective closure of roads: G-WL-7, G-RMV-4, O-TS-3, O-TS-7, S-TS-3, S-TS-4, and GTS-12, G-TS-16 (See Section 4.6.2.1 Resource Protections above).
Monitoring Question:
•

To what extent are road and trail closures effective in prohibiting unauthorized
motor vehicle use?

Monitoring frequency for both the effectiveness of road and trail closures and “no net
increase in groomed or designated over-the-snow trail routes” would be on an annual
basis, with a moderate degree of precision and reliability. Reporting frequency would be
at least once every five years for the life of the Plan. However, since monitoring
information would be used in project level planning and analysis, it is likely that
monitoring results would be available to the public and FWS on an annual basis.
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More specific technical guidance on monitoring methods will be outlined in a Procedural
Guide. This Guide will describe how to accomplish the monitoring prescribed in the
Forest Plan and provide the specific methods, protocols and analytical procedures. This
would include monitoring of attainment of goals and objectives, implementation of
standards and guidelines, along with monitoring of effects of applicable prescriptions or
management. The direction in the procedural guide can be modified in response to new
information, updated procedures, emerging issues, changes in policy, and budgetary
considerations without amending the Plan.
In addition the Forest will provide an Annual Monitoring Schedule that will identify
more precisely what will be monitored, where, when, and by whom for the current or
upcoming year. The AMS will be tied to the Revised Plan and Procedural Guides. We
anticipate collaborating with FWS, Minnesota DNR, and other agencies, governments,
and public to ensure appropriate monitoring.
We also anticipate continuing to collaborate with the Minnesota Cooperative Fish and
Wildlife Research Unit, Natural Resources Research Institute, and other agencies in the
ongoing Canada lynx project. This project is described and current information is
provided on the website: http://www.nrri.umn.edu/lynx/lynx_3.html
The study is designed to understand the factors affecting the apparent reappearance,
current distribution, and long-term persistence of Canada lynx in Minnesota and the
Great Lakes Geographic Area (GLGA) This requires a combination of basic and applied
research. Research Needs that will most effectively contribute to the recovery and
conservation of Canada lynx in Minnesota and other states in the GLGA include:
Research Questions
1. Determining current distribution,
2. Determining abundance,
3. Determining habitat use and required habitats, and
4. Monitoring long-term persistence.
The technical information on monitoring lynx and lynx populations and individuals will
be found in the Annual Reports of this Canada Lynx study.
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Section 5 - Effects of other Probable Practices on
Bald Eagle, Wolf, and Lynx
Background
This section provides analysis on potential impacts to threatened species from two
additional National Forest programs on NFS land: backcountry campsite development
and Special Use Permits for human access. Potential impacts are based on estimated
maximum amounts, without reference to timing or location, during the Plan
implementation period.
These two programs are consistent with and allowed by the Revised Plans: direction is
primarily found in Chapter 2, but also comes from the Forest Service Manual and other
relevant laws or policy (refer to Revised Plans Chapter 1: Relationship of Forest Plans to
Laws and Other Documents).
At the project level, during the Plan implementation period, it is certain that activities
associated with these programs will be proposed and appropriately analyzed and
implemented. However, because of the uncertainty associated with the amount, type, and
timing, these actions have not been specifically or quantitatively proposed in the Revised
Plans – Appendix D Proposed and Probable Practices.
Even though they are not part of the Revised Plans, we are addressing them in this
Biological Assessment because of the certainty that these two programs will result in
management activities and because these activities would likely have impacts similar to
other management activities that the Biological Assessment has already addressed for
each species under impacts of human access and disturbance.

5.1 Backcountry Campsites
Background
A backcountry campsite is defined generally as a site developed by the Forest Service on
NFS land to accommodate a camping party of up to nine people. The “developments”
usually include a small fire area with grate, a latrine, a small watercraft landing, and one
or two flat tent areas. Some sites may include picnic tables and small docks. These
projects usually require some removal of shrubs and small trees, hazard trees (trees that
have an imminent chance of falling where human use is concentrated), and, infrequently,
healthy trees. The average site is generally less than ¼ of an acre in size. A very high
percentage of existing and expected future campsites are on the shores of lakes and
streams.
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Table 5-1 displays the existing and estimated number and acres of campsites expected
during Decade 1.
Table 5-1: Estimated maximum new backcountry campsites to be
constructed in Decade 1. 
National
New in
Estimated Acres
Existing
Forest
Decade 1
of New Campsite
# of Campsites
# of Campsites
Acres
Chippewa
380
24
5
Superior
277
10
2
Source: Final EIS, 3.8.1.a
 Campsites outside the BWCAW. (Approximately 2000 campsites are
located within the wilderness. No additional sites are planned, though
degraded resource conditions such as a fire or blowdown may require
relocation of some.)

Bald eagle
Environmental Effects
Resource Protections
Revised Plans provide management direction to ensure eagle conservation is addressed
and the key Threatened and Endangered Species and Bald Eagle-specific is summarized
in Section 2.6.2 Environmental Consequences; Resource Protections (p. 28-32). The
following also provide additional direction:
D-REC-3: The Forest provides developed sites, facilities, trails, water access
sites, and other recreation opportunities within health and safety, resource
protection [including eagles], cost and maintenance requirements.
S-REC-1: Remove hazardous trees. Retain dead or dying trees if not posing a
hazard to people or facilities if they provide ecological benefits.
Indirect, direct, and cumulative effects
Construction, maintenance, and use of new campsites have the potential to impact nesting
eagles in two key ways.
First, the construction of campsites could potentially involve the cutting of a roost or nest
tree if it is dead and dying and could be considered, from the human perspective as a
hazard tree. Additionally, erosion of soil could over the long term undermine the health
and wind-firmness of such trees. Secondly human access and use of lake or streamside
eagle habitat could result in disturbance to breeding eagles, mainly because of noise or
proximity, not from threats related to direct harm to eagles.
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From a cumulative effects perspective, increasing populations of humans and increasing
use of lakes and streams for recreation is likely to mean more coincidental use of eagle
habitat. The low number of additional campsites, and their avoidance of eagle nesting
areas, should reduce any potential cumulative effects.

Determination of Effect
The construction, subsequent maintenance, and use of backcountry campsites may affect,
but is not likely to adversely affect, bald eagles. Although there are potential impacts,
they are both insignificant and extremely unlikely to occur.
First, construction of campsites involves a very minimal amount of potential habitat on
both National Forests. Within those few acres, vegetation removal generally does not
involve removing many large trees, and the least likely of trees to be taken down are
those that would provide good nesting habitat: large old trees, especially red and white
pines are also highly valued by people for their scenic and aesthetic qualities. Secondly,
during project level planning, the welfare of bald eagles would be one of the key
considerations in deciding where to locate new campsites. Management guided by the
Bald Eagle Recovery Plan would ensure that new campsites would not be located near an
eagle nest. Where eagles may build a nest near the campsite in a later year, the National
Forests would also have the option of temporarily closing the site if use of campsite
resulted in unacceptable disturbance. In general, campsites are most frequently used
starting in late spring and early summer, after the most critical and moderately critical
nesting period and thus risks to eagles are not high even where campsites may be within
½ miles of eagle nests. Again, since human use is also discouraged during the low critical
time, the National Forests retain the option of temporarily closing sites.

Gray wolf and Canada lynx
Environmental Effects
Resource Protections
Revised Plans provide management direction to ensure wolf and lynx conservation is
addressed. The key direction in the Plan section on Threatened and Endangered Species
and wolf- and lynx-specific is summarized in Sections 3.6.2 and 4.6.2 Environmental
Consequences; Resource Protections (p. 64-67 for wolf and 127-133 for lynx). The
following also provides additional direction:
D-REC-3: The Forest provides developed sites, facilities, trails, water access
sites, and other recreation opportunities with in health and safety, resource
protection [including wolf and lynx], cost and maintenance requirements.
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Indirect, direct, and cumulative effects
Construction, maintenance, and use of new campsites have a very low potential to impact
wolf and lynx. Direct impacts to wolf and lynx are very unlikely, but potential indirect
and cumulative impacts could result from human disturbances such as noise, or other
disturbances near breeding locations.
Determination of Effect
The construction, subsequent maintenance, and use of backcountry campsites may affect,
but is not likely to adversely affect, Canada lynx and gray wolf or its designated critical
habitat. Although there are potential indirect or cumulative impacts, they are extremely
unlikely to occur. We believe that in the future, at individual project levels, it is more
likely that these projects may actually have no effect on wolf and lynx, but because of
uncertainty about timing and location of projects over ten years, we cannot conclude that
there is no possibility of potential effects.
There are several key reasons why campsite developments are unlikely to adversely
affect wolf and lynx. First, construction and use of campsites involves a very minimal
amount of potential habitat on both National Forests. Because there is expected to be
abundant good breeding habitat, the removal of this minimal number of acres from
suitable habitat would likely have no effect. In addition, because most campsites will be
at water’s edge, the likelihood of wolf or lynx denning this close to the water’s edge is
low. Thus campsites would generally not coincide with what we would expect to be
favored denning habitat. Another consideration is that wolf and lynx appear to tolerate
human presence enough that campsite use, on these few additional sites, is unlikely to
generate the kind of human disturbances that would displace the species or cause loss of
productivity. Finally, management direction that promotes protection of lynx and wolf
would ensure that if, for example, a den were located near a proposed campsite, that the
National Forests would use measures, such as campsite relocation or temporary closure to
protect that site.

5.2 Special Use Permit Roads
Background
Special Use Permit (SUP) roads are roads that are located on NFS land. These roads are
under a special-use authorization that provides permission, without conveying an interest
in land, to occupy and use NFS lands for a specific purpose. The Forest Service provides
access to other land ownerships where no other reasonable access is possible on nonfederal land. The permittee is allowed to have sole use of the road to access their lands,
while the National Forests maintain the right to use the road for administrative purposes.
Permitted roads are subject to reasonable rules and regulations. SUP roads require both
transportation planning and environmental analysis under the National Environmental
Planning Act (NEPA) to ensure, among other things, that minimum road standards are
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implemented and that the road will have minimum environmental impacts. Project level
planning and analysis ensures that the conservation of threatened and endangered species
is considered.
SUP roads are permitted in a variety of grades similar to the variety of Operation
Maintenance Levels on System roads. They range from temporary to permanent. Permits
are also issued to provide access via foot, OHV or snowmobile trail. A variety of trails
are also permitted. Since OHV and snowmobile trails are sometimes upgraded at a later
date to roads, we assume, for analysis purposes that all accesses are equivalent to roads.
Table 5-2 shows the estimate of SUP roads expected during Decade 1. For comparison
and because they provide the basis for our estimate, SUPs issued between 1999-2004 are
also displayed. The limitations to accurately estimating numbers and miles of roads
include: The 1999-2004 # of permits does not differentiate between new construction
and renewals of existing permits, since our database does not differentiate. Therefore the
projections for new construction are likely overestimates. Projecting increases of 20% in
the next ten years is speculative and National Forest staff could not identify a statistical
way to project increases. We assume that if we have underestimated permits and miles
that we would reanalyze effects.
Two types account for the greatest number of SUPs. On the Superior NF approximately
2/3 of permits and on the Chippewa ¾ of permits issued were for temporary roads. These
are permits typically issued to State, County or private industrial forest managers for
short-term access to timber harvest units. Though these forest managers generally receive
temporary road SUPs, more frequently they are requesting OML 1- and 2-type roads,
since they expect to return periodically for management purposes. Many of the rest of
the permits are issued to private landowners for permanent roads. These are typically
private driveways to residences or seasonal cabins or low volume roads serving a number
of landowners in a local area.
Table 5-2: Estimated maximum Special Use Permit roads in Decade 1. 
Decade 1
Decade 1
National
1999-2004
(10 yr period)
(10 yr period)
Forest
(est for 10 year period1)
# of
Miles
Est. # of Permits
Est. # Miles
Permits
Chippewa
33 (66)
76 (152)
80
182
Superior
327 (654)
136 (272)
740
326
Source: Planning Record estimates based on miles and number of permits issued 19992004. SUDS database May 2004.
1. To provide a direct comparison to Decade 1 estimates, estimated numbers in parentheses
double the 1999-2004 permits.
2. To estimate number of permits Decade 1 we doubled the amount of SUP permits during
1999-2004 to estimate the amount for one Decade, and then applied a 20% increase in
Decade 1 due to population increases. To estimate miles associated with the number of
permitted roads, we used the average length of an SUP road on the Superior NF between
1999-2004
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Environmental Effects
Resource Protections
Revised Plans provide management direction to ensure threatened species conservation is
addressed at project level. Key direction is summarized in Resource Protections Sections
2.6.2 Eagle (p. 28-32), 3.6.2 Wolf (p. 64-67), and 4.6.2 Lynx (p. 127-133). Most road
relevant management guidance is cited in these sections. Additional guidance is provided
in Forest Service directives for Special Use Permits, and includes:
FSM 2730.2 Provide access across National Forest System land to private land
that is adequate to secure the owners thereof of reasonable use and enjoyment of
their land without unnecessarily reducing the management options of the Forest
Service or damaging National Forest System lands or resources.
FSM 2734.6 The appropriate mode or type of access selected should be one that
is both reasonable for the planned use of the private land and, insofar as possible,
compatible with the Forest land and resource management plans for the National
Forest System lands.
The National Forests generally manage SUP roads under direction similar to NFS roads.
For temporary roads, an SUP requires effective closure and decommissioning by
permittees and S-TS-3, G-TS-12, and G-TS-14 would generally apply. For OML-2 type
roads, especially those used for initial short-term management purposes, O-TS-3, O-TS7, G-TS-12 would generally apply. The Forest Service may require roads to be gated if
necessary for resource protection.
Indirect, direct, and cumulative effects
SUP may have potential impacts that are generally similar to those of OML1, OML 2,
and temporary roads. These impacts are summarized for eagle (p. 21-22), wolf (p. 55-58),
and lynx (p. 136-137). These described impacts are generally more applicable to
temporary SUP roads. While roads are open there is increased access to threatened
species’ habitat with increased potential for human disturbances, including accidental or
intentional harm to species. For lynx there is potential for increased interspecific
competition due to snow compaction. SUP permanent roads may also have similar
effects, but probably differ in having a lower potential for harm to threatened species,
since human access on these roads is generally very low volume. However, as permanent
roads, they are somewhat emblematic of the cumulative effects of increasing human
settlement in threatened species’ habitat: increasing settlement and roading can
eventually result in improved access, amenities such as electricity and telephone line, that
increase the value of currently undeveloped private lands to people.
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Determination of Effect
Bald eagle
The permitting of SUP roads, may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the bald
eagle. The rationale used in Section 2.7 Determination of Effects (p. 41-42) is applicable
and encompasses the rationale for the determination here.
Gray Wolf and Canada Lynx
The permitting of SUP roads, may affect, and is likely to adversely affect, the gray wolf
and Canada lynx. In general, the rationale for this determination is encompassed by the
rationale for the determination of may affect, and is likely to adversely affect, the gray
wolf and Canada lynx used in Sections 3.7 (75-78) for wolf and 4.7 (159-165) for lynx.
However, permitting SUPs is not likely to adversely affect gray wolf critical habitat.
There are additional specific considerations for SUPs.
The temporary SUPs and OML-1 and OML-2-type SUPs are those roads from which
there is greater potential for harm to lynx and wolf. Management direction similar to NFS
roads will generally apply and reduce risks: at the project level, with additional site
specific information on timing, extent, and duration, we expect that these SUP road
projects may affect, but not be likely to adversely affect, the species. However, these
roads are likely to also encompass miles of non-NFS roads over which the National
Forests have no jurisdiction. The degree to which these roads may get, for example,
regular winter use (with potential impacts associated with snow compaction and
interspecific competition) or facilitate additional access to lynx and wolf habitat, can be
considered and mitigated when permits are issued, but there would remain potential for
increased access after the Forest Service road is closed.
The private driveway-type SUP roads would have different effects, associated less with
the potential for harm to lynx or wolf from shooting or trapping, and more with the
general potential for effects that comes from increasing access and human occupation in
lynx and wolf habitat. However, the National Forests have limited ability to affect these
potential risks, because National Forests provide reasonable access to private land. In
general it is not anticipated that Revised Plans would play a substantial role affecting the
rapidity or extent of development on non-NFS lands.
It will be important for the National Forests to include monitoring of SUP roads in the
monitoring described for lynx in Section 4.9 (p. 165-167) and ensure that SUP roads,
especially those used for forest management by other agencies and businesses, are
planned and managed to address the conservation of all threatened species.
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Appendix A. Handling Dead or Live Threatened
and Endangered Species
In accordance with regulations [50 CFR 17.21(c)(3)] Forest Service may aid live
threatened or endangered species animals and remove or handle dead animals.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (c)(1) of this section, any employee or agent of
the Service, any other Federal land management agency, the National Marine
Fisheries Service, or a State conservation agency, who is designated by his agency
for such purposes, may, when acting in the course of his official duties, take
endangered wildlife without a permit if such action is necessary to:
(i) Aid a sick, injured or orphaned specimen; or
(ii) Dispose of a dead specimen; or
(iii) Salvage a dead specimen which may be useful for scientific
study; or
(iv) Remove specimens which constitute a demonstrable but non-immediate
threat to human safety, provided that the taking is done in a humane manner; the
taking may involve killing or injuring only if it
has not been reasonably possible to eliminate such threat by live-capturing and
releasing the specimen unharmed, in a remote area.
Disposition and handling of gray wolf is accordance with these regulations. The Fish and
Wildlife Service provides additional guidance for bald eagle and lynx. The Forest Service
would follow applicable guidance.

Bald Eagle
Appendices A and B of the Northern States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USDI
FWS 1983) provide guidance on the handling and disposition of eagles.

Canada lynx
In the absence of a federal recovery plan USDI FWS (2003) provides interim
guidance for handling Canada lynx per 50 CFR 17.21(c)(3) (see above).
Aiding Live Animals

Employees or agents of the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), National Park Service,
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR), or U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) may, in the course of their official duties, aid a sick, injured, or
orphaned Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) [50 CFR 17.21(c)(3)]. If you encounter
a live lynx that may be sick, injured, or orphaned and are an employee or agent of
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any of these agencies, you may aid the animal in accordance with these
regulations. If you are not an employee or agent of any of these agencies, contact
the DNR (Division of Wildlife) or, on National Forests or National Parks, the
nearest U.S. Forest Service or National Park Service office. On any American
Indian Reservation contact the appropriate tribal natural resources department
and/or tribal law enforcement officials. You may also contact agency biologists
at the FWS, USFS, or DNR for assistance.
All incidents involving attempted capture, capture, wounding, killing, harming, or
trapping of Canada lynx should be reported within 24 hours (and must be reported
within 5 Days) to FWS Law Enforcement Division. Please also report the incident
to MN DNR Natural Heritage and Nongame Research Program. Include the
following information in your report:
•
•
•
•
•

Date
Precise location
Description of the animal and the incident
Whether photographs or material for DNA analysis (e.g., hair, scat) were
collected
Contact information for the person reporting the incident and other
witnesses, if applicable

Dead Animals

Before removing or handling specimens, contact FWS Law Enforcement and the
nearest MN DNR Conservation Officer; on American Indian Reservations contact
tribal law enforcement or natural resource officials. Contact all three parties on
treaty-ceded lands. If the specimen was located on federal land (e.g., Superior or
Chippewa National Forest), also contact a law enforcement officer of the
appropriate federal land management agency. Follow the agents’ directions for
preserving the site and any evidence that may be needed for enforcement
purposes.
All incidents involving attempted or the actual capture, wounding, killing,
harming, or trapping of Canada lynx should be reported within 24 hours (and
must be reported within 5 Days) to FWS Law Enforcement Division. Carcasses
should be tagged, kept refrigerated or, if necessary, frozen, and retained by a law
enforcement agent until directions for carcass disposal are received from FWS
Law Enforcement. FWS will determine where the carcass should be sent for
necropsy, in consultation with the DNR, American Indian tribes, and inter-tribal
organizations (Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission and 1854
Authority) research scientists. If FWS Law Enforcement tells you that the carcass
is not needed for a law enforcement case, arrange to take or ship it to the
University of Minnesota Lynx Research Project.
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Requests to retain lynx pelts, other parts, or whole specimens for educational or
research purposes following necropsy must be approved by the FWS (contact
FWS Endangered Species Permits). Distribution of lynx pelts, other parts, or
whole specimens will be conducted in cooperation with DNR, American Indian
Communities, and inter-tribal organizations.
Please also report the incident to MN DNR Natural Heritage and Nongame
Research Program. Include the following information in your report:
•
•
•
•
•

Date
Precise location
Description of the animal and the incident
Whether photographs or material for DNA analysis (e.g., hair, scat) were
collected
Contact information for the person reporting the incident and other
witnesses, if applicable

Other Lynx Observations

Please send reports of other lynx observations to MN DNR Natural Heritage and
Nongame Research Program, including the following information: location (legal
and descriptive), date, observer(s) names and contact information (address, phone,
email if known), description of the observation and identifying characters, and
whether photographs or material for DNA analysis (e.g., hair, scat) were
collected.
Tissue for Genetic Analysis

To better understand the status, distribution, and ecology of lynx in Minnesota,
hair and other tissue are taken from lynx and sent to the U.S. Forest Service’s lab
in Montana for analysis. For information on submitting hair or other tissue for
genetic analysis, contact Forest Biologist, Superior National Forest.
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Appendix B. LCAS-Plan Cross Reference: How
Revised Plans Incorporate
Recommended LCAS Conservation
Measures
Purpose
The purpose of this Appendix is to show how Chippewa and Superior National Forests’ Revised
Forest Plans incorporate or address applicable conservation measures and procedural guidance
identified in the Lynx Conservation Assessment Strategy (LCAS), as amended (Ruediger et al.
2000, amendment 2002). See Table B-1.
This document can includes a cross-reference with the National Biological Assessment (BA) of
the effects of forest plans on lynx (Hickenbottom et al. 1999) to show how the Revised Forest
Plans address problems identified in the BA with current Plans. See Table B-2.

Background
The LCAS identifies risks to lynx that may occur as a result of federal land management and
recommends conservation measures that could be taken to remove or minimize those risks. The
LCAS was developed to provide a consistent and effective approach to conserve (recover)
Canada lynx on federal lands in the conterminous United States. In the absence of a federal
recovery plan for the lynx, it also serves as a tool for Forest Service-Fish and Wildlife Service
consultation and for evaluating environmental effects and adequacy of Revised Forest Plans.
Throughout the planning process, the goal of providing for lynx recovery on the National Forests
was a key consideration in the development of Revised Plans (and alternatives). Between 2000
and 2004, prior to the issuance of the Final Environmental Impact Statement and Revised Plans
(USDA Forest Service, in press, summer 2004), Forest Service Forest Supervisors, other line
officers, Regional threatened and endangered species program managers, and biologists and Fish
and Wildlife Service Field Office Supervisors and biologists worked together in coordination and
consultation to finalize conservation management direction for lynx in Revised Plan (Planning
Record). The team’s objectives included:
•

Ensure that Revised Plans incorporate applicable LCAS conservation measures as officially
modified (August 22, 2000 Lynx Habitat Mapping Direction and April 19, 2002 Clarifying
Language).
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Ensure documentation of rationale for lynx management direction in Revised Plans.
Specifically, explain how or why each conservation measure of the LCAS was
incorporated, modified, or excluded.
Ensure that Revised Plans address problems with current Chippewa and Superior NF Forest
Plans that were identified in the National BA.
Coordinate with Fish and Wildlife Service and Forest Service Regional Office to make sure
that MN’s approach meet the intent and need of incorporating an appropriate lynx strategy
into Revised Plans.

Lynx Management Strategy in Revised Forest Plans
The following summarizes the overall approach to conservation in Revised Plans.
The conservation management approach for lynx in the Revised Plans was guided by the LCAS.
The Revised Plans address lynx through two complimentary management approaches:
1. Coarse and fine filter ecosystem management: The overall lynx conservation
management approach of the Revised Plans is through coarse and fine filter ecosystem
management approach (described in LCAS p. Intro-2; MN NFs’ Notice of Intent, Draft
EIS, and elsewhere in the planning record). Coarse and fine filter management direction
addresses forest resources or conditions that impact lynx or its habitat. Key management
direction applicable to lynx addresses vegetation, wildlife, watersheds, recreation, and
roads and trails.
2. Lynx-specific management direction: Management and monitoring direction
(objectives, standards, and guidelines) is provided where the overall coarse filter
approach may not have provided adequate direction, emphasis, or protection.
The Forest Service and Fish and Wildlife Service went through LCAS Conservation Measures
Chapter 7 (and its modifications), measure by measure, and identified where we needed to adopt
any given LCAS objective, standard or guideline. The determination on the degree to which
adopt or adapt the LCAS measures was based on consideration of overall coarse/fine filter
ecosystem management direction of the alternatives and Revised Plans, as well as guidance
provided by law and policy. In general:
•

We included individual LCAS objectives, standards and guidelines in the Revised Plans if
we determined they were needed guidance to promote lynx conservation and were written
and relevant to address lynx conditions and issues in Minnesota. We followed the guiding
principles of LCAS (best science, conservative approach, consideration of natural
ecological processes, consideration of other species, and useful, proactive plan for NF lands
only [p. Intro-3]).
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•

We did not include individual LCAS objectives, standards, and guidelines if Revised Plans
provided adequate and appropriate guidance or emphasis through a) law or policy or b)
coarse/fine filter ecosystem management and other guidance that adequately addressed
lynx. We also attempted to remove management direction redundancies and, therefore, in
some cases, merged direction from the different risk factor areas.

•

Where warranted, we reclassified some LCAS “Objectives, Standards or Guidelines”. We
did this for two reasons. The first reason was to meet Forest Plan definitions of “Desired
Conditions, Objectives, Standards, or Guidelines” (see Revised Plans, Chapter 1
definitions), recognizing that the LCAS use of “objectives, standards, and guidelines” was
not necessarily intended to have the same meaning as under public land management laws
(Ruediger et al. 2000, p. 7-1.). The second reason was that a reclassification provided
either beneficial strengthening and clarification, or warranted management flexibility to
address ecological complexities of lynx habitat in Minnesota. All changes result in
maintaining emphasis on the overall goal of lynx recovery.

Table B-1. LCAS – Revised Plans Rationale for each of the group’s recommendations in
summarized below in Table 1.
Abbreviations

Management Direction
D = Desired Condition
O = Objective
G = Guideline
S = Standard
Resource Area
AQ = Air Quality
CM = Cooperative Management
ID = Insects & Disease (& Fire)
TM = Timber Management
VG = Vegetation
WL = Wildlife
REC = Recreation
RTL = Trails
RMV = Recreation Motor Vehicles
RWA = Water Access
SC = Scenic Resources
TS = Transportation System
LA = Land Adjustment
SU = Special Uses

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

Other
FP = Forest Plan
LAU = Lynx Analysis Unit
LCAS = Lynx Conservation Assessment and
Strategy.
LE = Landscape Ecosystem
MIH = Management Indicator Habitat
NF = National Forest (C = Chippewa; S =
Superior)
RNV = Range of Natural Variability
T&E = Threatened and endangered species
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
1

2

3
4

Goal: The following conservation measures are intended to conserve the lynx and to
reduce or eliminate adverse effects from the spectrum of management activities on
federal lands. These measures are provided to assist federal agencies in seeking
opportunities to benefit lynx and help avoid negative impacts through thoughtful
planning of activities.
Plans that incorporate them, and projects that implement them are generally not
expected to have adverse effects on lynx, and implementation of these measures
across the range of the lynx is expected to lead to conservation of the species.
Rationale: Overall wildlife desired condition and objectives for T&E provide
direction to conserve and aid in recovery of the lynx. Requirements and direction
from applicable laws, regulations and policies that apply to the entire National Forest
System are considered part of Revised Forest Plan Management Direction and
generally not reiterated in the Forest Plan. NEPA process, and FWS-FS consultation
and coordination will continue to provide a process through which “thoughtful
planning of activities” would occur. Appendix E provides further guidance and
discussion on incorporating new information.
Scales of Analysis
Programmatic: should not be limited to or focused on the scale of individual LAUs.
May entail consideration of landscape patterns across large areas
Project: LAUs are intended to provide the fundamental or smallest scale with which
to begin evaluation and monitoring of the effects of management actions on lynx
habitat… et seq

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
D-WL-3, with
special emphasis
in:
D-WL-3c
O-WL-4 through
8
Appendix E

Cumulative
effects analysis
area generally =
Section (of
ecological
hierarchy)
Appendix E
section 5

5

6

7

8

Rationale: (for 3 & 4). Scales of analysis identifies a process, and so is not included
as plan direction, per se. However, to assist future planning and Forest Plan
implementation a discussion and description of scales of analysis is found in
Appendix E: Canada Lynx. Planning Record describes process used to delineate
LAUs. FS coordinated-consulted with FWS to develop process and map LAUs.
Conservation Measures Applicable to All Programs and Activities
Programmatic planning - objectives
1. Part One: Design vegetation management strategies that are consistent with
historical succession and disturbance regimes. The broad-scale strategy should be
based on a comparison of historical and current ecological processes and landscape
patterns, such as age-class distributions and patch size characteristics.

Rationale: Plans are “consistent” with historical succession and disturbance regimes
in that Plans were designed to have an adequate representation of the elements of the
RNV – as indicated by Desired Conditions for vegetation, wildlife, and insects’
disease and disturbance. This is part of the coarse filter ecosystem management
approach. The Plan, however, does not bring the landscape within the RNV for most
elements. We interpret this objective to require that we consider RNV and provide
adequate representation. Multiple use goals of plan (including their trade-offs) are the
reason Plans do not seek to be within RNV for all ecosystem elements.
1. Part Two: It may be necessary to moderate the timing, intensity, and extent of
treatments to maintain all required habitat components in lynx habitat, to reduce

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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D-VG-3, 5-8
D-WL-3a
D-ID-1
O-VG-1 - 25
LE & MIH
Objectives

D-WL-4
O-WL-5 & 6
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

9

10

11
12

13

14
15
16

17

human influences on mortality risk and interspecific competition and to be
responsive to current social and ecological constraints relevant to lynx habitat.
Rationale: We adopted the action of moderating “timing, intensity and extent…” as
G-WL-1, clarifying that it applies to LAUs because it meets definition of guideline
providing specific technical direction for managing resources. Adopted the objective
“to reduce human influences etc...” within overall lynx/wildlife Desired Conditions
and the WL-Objs identified.
Programmatic planning - standards.
1. Conservation measures will generally apply only to lynx habitat on federal lands
within LAUs.

Rationale: Most Objectives and S&G clarify that mgmt is applicable to LAUs. Some
clarified to show when cumulative analysis is needed (such as roads and trails).
2. Lynx habitat will be mapped using criteria specific to each geographic area to
identify appropriate vegetation and environmental conditions. Primary vegetation
includes those types necessary to support lynx reproduction and survival. It is
recognized that other vegetation types that are intermixed with the primary
vegetation will be used by lynx, but are considered to contribute to lynx habitat only
where associated with the primary vegetation. Refer to glossary and description for
each geographic area.
3. To facilitate project planning, delineate LAUs. To allow for assessment of the
potential effects of the project on an individual lynx, LAUs should be at least the size
of area used by a resident lynx and contain sufficient year-round habitat.
4. To be effective for the intended purposes of planning and monitoring, LAU
boundaries will not be adjusted for individual projects, but must remain constant.
Rationale: (For 12-14): see 3-5 above. LAU mapping is complete.
5. Prepare a broad-scale assessment of landscape patterns that compares historical
and current ecological processes and vegetation patterns, such as age-class
distributions and patch size characteristics. In the absence of guidance developed
from such an assessment, limit disturbance within each LAU as follows: if more than
30 percent of lynx habitat within a LAU is currently in unsuitable condition, no
further reduction of suitable conditions shall occur as a result of vegetation
management activities by federal agencies.
Rationale: a. The MN NFs have a broad-scale assessment (see 7 above).
Nevertheless, the measure is adopted as a guide because Revised Plans do not
propose managing to be within the RNV: coarse filter management provides for
adequate representation of RNV. Wording in Revised Plans is changed slightly from
LCAS to provide clarity and ensure that the 30% is viewed in the cumulative sense
but that the guide is applied to NFS activities on NFS lands.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
O-WL-13
G-WL-1

Ch 1.
Management
Direction:
Standards and
Guidelines.
All Lynx S& Gs
and most
Objectives
(except O-WL14).
Appendix E
section 5

n/a

G-WL-3
Appendix E sec 5
&7

b. Exceptions to this guide are made for two LAUs on the SNF. Exceptions are
warranted because of the existing social and environmental landscape context in
those areas of the Forest. Exceptions are discussed in detail in Appendix E.
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

18

19

20

21
22

23

24

25

26

27

Programmatic planning - guidelines.
1. The size of LAUs should generally be 6,500- 10,000 ha (16,000 – 25,000 acres or
25-50 square miles) in contiguous habitat, and likely should be larger in less
contiguous, poorer quality, or naturally fragmented habitat….. In the east, terrestrial
ecological units that have been delineated at the landtype association or subsection
level (e.g., LTAs or whatever scale most closely approximates the size of a lynx
home range) may be an appropriate context for analysis. Coordinate delineation of
LAUs with adjacent administrative units and state wildlife management agencies,
where appropriate.
2. LAUs with only insignificant amounts of lynx habitat may be discarded, or lynx
habitat within the unit incorporated into neighboring LAUs. Based on studies at the
southern part of lynx range in the western U.S., it appears that at least 10 mi2 of
primary vegetation should be present within each LAU to support survival and
reproduction. The distribution of habitat across the LAU should consider daily
movement distances of resident females (typically up to 3-6 miles).
3. After LAUs are identified, their spatial arrangement should be evaluated.
Determine the number and arrangement of contiguous LAUs needed to maintain lynx
habitat well distributed across the planning area.
Rationale: (For 18-20) see 3-5 above. LAU mapping is complete
Project planning - standards.
1. Within each LAU, map lynx habitat. Identify potential denning habitat and
foraging habitat (primarily snowshoe hare habitat, but also habitat for important
alternate prey such as red squirrels), and topographic features that may be important
for lynx movement (major ridge systems, prominent saddles, and riparian corridors).
Also identify non-forest vegetation (meadows, shrub-grassland communities, etc.)
adjacent to and intermixed with forested lynx habitat that may provide habitat for
alternate lynx prey species.
Rationale: Not included as direction in Forest Plans because it is process. This
process is used in environmental analysis, but not all elements can be mapped at the
Forest Plan level. This may be done at project level but as a process is not included
as management direction. Definitions are provided in Appendix E.
2. Within a LAU, maintain denning habitat in patches generally larger than 5 acres,
comprising at least 10 percent of lynx habitat. Where less than 10 percent denning
habitat is currently present within a LAU, defer any management actions that would
delay development of denning habitat structure.

Rationale: Added a general definition of denning habitat in Appendix E. This is one
guide that does not specifically have a specific companion Objective – i.e., no
objective specifically says “promote adequate denning habitat…”, however O-WL-4
and 10 address all habitat components. Exceptions to this guide are made for two
LAUs on the SNF. Exceptions are warranted because of the existing social and
environmental landscape context in those areas of the Forest. Exceptions are
discussed in detail in Appendix E.
3. Maintain habitat connectivity within and between LAUs.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
n/a

Appendix E sec 5
&7

O-WL-4
O-WL-10
G-WL-4
Appendix E sec 5
&7

D-WL-3h
O-WL-11
(G-WL-3)
(S-WL-1)
Appendix E sec 5

Rationale: Connectivity is addressed in objectives relative to both a) between LAUs
and b) between geographic area. SNF objectives address the importance of
connectivity to the BWCAW (lynx refugia). By providing for each LAU to have the

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

minimum of 30% of each LAU in suitable habitat, this would provide adequate
connectivity (G-WL-3). Additionally, S-WL-1 (allowing no more than 15% change
of suitable habitat) ensures adequate connectivity. Meeting these S & G’s should
provide connectivity.

28

29

30

Exceptions to this guide are made for two LAUs on the SNF. Exceptions are
warranted because of the existing social and environmental landscape context in
those areas of the Forest. Exceptions are discussed in detail in Appendix E.
I. Conservation Measures to Address Risk Factors Affecting Lynx Productivity
A. Timber Management in Lynx Habitat
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Evaluate historical conditions and landscape patterns to determine historical
vegetation mosaics across landscapes through time. For example, large infrequent
disturbance events may have been more characteristic of lynx habitat than small
frequent disturbances.
Rationale: Repetitive of 6 above. Coarse filter vegetation management for Revised
Plans based on adequate representation of historical conditions and landscape
patterns.
2. Maintain suitable acres and juxtaposition of lynx habitat through time. Design
vegetation treatments to approximate historical landscape patterns and disturbance
processes.

Rationale: First sentence: Objectives 9 and 10 provide the direction to promote
suitable lynx habitat. We modified 30 above to address the implicit question of how
much and where. We stated objective as “in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx or
sufficient so that prey availability is not limiting…” The reason for “sufficient” is
that the Plan does not necessarily want to promote the highest amount of habitat – the
state goal is recovery, not necessarily a high abundance, of lynx. 2nd sentence: This is
part of overall Vegetation Objectives – see 33 below.
32 3. If the landscape has been fragmented by past management activities that reduced
the quality of lynx habitat, adjust management practices to produce forest
composition, structure, and patterns more similar to those that would have occurred
under historical disturbance regimes.
33 Rationale: MN NF landscapes have been fragmented by management and are
naturally fragmented. The overall Desired Conditions for vegetation and wildlife
address these as goals, though they are not necessarily explicit in reference to lynx
(coarse filter), but apply to all species and habitats.
Project planning - objectives.
34 1. Design regeneration harvest, planting, and thinning to develop characteristics
suitable for snowshoe hare habitat.
35 Rationale: Landscape Ecosystem Objectives and other Vegetation desired conditions
address this and therefore we thought it was not necessary to give additional specific
direction (coarse filter). Wording changed to clarify how much and where, and
broadened to include alternative prey and provide stronger purpose and need for
proactive management.
36 2. Design project to retain/enhance existing habitat conditions for important alternate
prey (particularly red squirrel).
37 Rationale: As with 34 above, we felt O-WL-9 adequately addressed this objective,
with wording modified to include alternative prey.

D-VG-3, 5-8
D-WL-3a
O-VG-1- 25
LE & MIH
Objectives

First sentence:
O-WL-9,10
2nd sentence:
D-VG-8
O-VG-7 (CNF)
O-VG-6 (SNF)

31

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

All VG Desired
Conditions and
Objectives
D-WL-3h

O-WL-9

O-WL-9
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45
46

Project planning - standards.
1. Management actions (e.g., timber sales, salvage sales) shall not change more than
15 percent of lynx habitat within a LAU to an unsuitable condition within a 10-year
period.
Rationale: Adopted as is, however exceptions to this standard are made for two
LAUs on the SNF. Exceptions are warranted because of the existing social and
environmental landscape context in those areas of the Forest. Exceptions are
discussed in detail in Appendix E. Wording changed slightly to clarify it applies to
NFS lands.
2. Following a disturbance, such as blowdown, fire, insects/pathogens mortality that
could contribute to lynx denning habitat, do not salvage harvest when the affected
area is smaller than 5 acres. Exceptions to this include:
1) Areas such as developed campgrounds;
2) LAUs where denning habitat has been mapped and field validated (not simply
modeled or estimated), and denning habitat comprises more than 10% of lynx habitat
within a LAU; in these cases, salvage harvest may occur, provided that at least the
minimum amount is maintained in a well-distributed pattern (see glossary).
Rationale: The Plan guideline is a variation of this, allowing additional exceptions to
protect human health or address high scenic quality objectives. The exception for
“developed campgrounds” was dropped because it is now incorporated into the
exception for high scenic quality and human health and safety. The reason we think
this is reasonable is that denning habitat is not a limiting factor according to the
Biological Assessment – and thus can allow leeway for the safety/scenery issues
without having significant effects on the lynx.
Additional changes to this guide increase the minimum acreage from 5 to 20 acres.
This is appropriate management because, as stated above, denning habitat is not a
limiting factor. Additionally this makes the guide consistent with G-TM-5 – a
standard that suggests a minimum appropriate amount of unharvested forest for
harvest areas 20 acres or greater. Areas smaller than 20 acres are a scale small
enough that legacy patches are not required. It is also important to note that this
guide does not preclude maintaining disturbed areas to provide for lynx habitat.
Other management direction for lynx would ensure that need and benefits of
maintaining disturbed forest in appropriate spatial patterns for lynx are considered as
part of project level planning and implementation.
3. In lynx habitat, pre-commercial thinning will be allowed only when stands no
longer provide snowshoe hare habitat (e.g., self-pruning processes have eliminated
snowshoe hare cover and forage availability during winter conditions with average
snowpack).

Rationale: Did not adopt as a standard or guide because this is generally not
applicable to MN because snowshoe hare habitat not generally limiting in Minnesota.
Conditions favorable to snowshoe, are promoted through coarse filter ecosystem
management for providing representative ground and shrub layer composition and
structure and wildlife mgmt direction for sufficient hare habitat.
4. In aspen stands within lynx habitat in the Cascade Mountains, Northern Rocky
Mountains and Southern Rocky Mountains Geographic Areas, apply harvest
prescriptions that favor regeneration of aspen.
Rationale: Did not adopt because it is not applicable to MN.
Project planning - guidelines.
1. Plan regeneration harvests in lynx habitat where little or no habitat for snowshoe

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
S-WL-1
Appendix E sec 5

G-WL-5

n/a, but
addressed by Veg
direction &
O-WL-9
O-VG-7,8 (CNF)
O-VG-6,7 (SNF)

n/a

1a/b:
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
hares is currently available, to recruit a high density of conifers, hardwoods, and
shrubs preferred by hares. Consider the following:
a) Design regeneration prescriptions to mimic historical fire (or other natural
disturbance) events, including retention of fire-killed dead trees and coarse woody
debris;
b) Design harvest units to mimic the pattern and scale of natural disturbances and
retain natural connectivity across the landscape. Evaluate the potential of riparian
zones, ridges, and saddles to provide connectivity; and
c) Provide for continuing availability of foraging habitat in proximity to denning
habitat.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
D-VG-3, 5-8
D-WL-3a
O-VG-8 through
12 (CNF)
O-VG-8 through
11 (SNF)
1b: (connectivity)
D-VG-7
D-WS-1
1c:
O-WL-10
G-WL-3
S-WL-1

47

Rationale: 1a and 1b are addressed by coarse filter vegetation management direction.
Key direction includes, but is not limited to those listed in FP Direction identified
1c. is adopted in a variation of this guideline: O-WL-10. Since the question would be
where and how much, we added “….in amounts sufficient to provide for lynx.” The
reason for “sufficient” is that the Plan does not necessarily want to promote the
greatest amounts.

48

49

50

51

52

53

1a-c: S-WL 1 and G-WL-3 provide the management direction within which to
accomplish the objectives identified.
2. In areas where recruitment of additional denning habitat is desired, or to extend the
production of snowshoe hare foraging habitat where forage quality and quantity is
declining due to plant succession, consider improvement harvests (commercial
thinning, selection, etc). Improvement harvests should be designed to:
a) Retain and recruit the understory of small diameter conifers and shrubs preferred
by hares;
b) Retain and recruit coarse woody debris, consistent with the likely availability of
such material under natural disturbance regimes; and
c) Maintain or improve the juxtaposition of denning and foraging habitat.
Rationale: Again, coarse filter plan, so guideline not directly incorporated. This is
redundant to other management direction. The vegetation objectives and guides
adequately encompass these measures.
B. Wildland Fire Management
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Restore fire as an ecological process. Evaluate whether fire suppression, forest
type conversions, and other forest management practices have altered fire regimes
and the functioning of ecosystems.
2. Revise or develop fire management plans to integrate lynx habitat management
objectives. Prepare plans for areas large enough to encompass large historical fire
events.
3. Use fire to move toward landscape patterns consistent with historical succession
and disturbance regimes. Consider use of mechanical pre-treatment and management
ignitions if needed to restore fire as an ecological process.
4. Adjust management practices where needed to produce forest composition,
structure, and patterns more similar to those that would have occurred under
historical succession and disturbance regimes.

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

O-WL-9
O-WL-10
Veg, LE and
MIH Objectives

For Vegetation
conditions and
fire management:
D-ID-4-6
O-ID-2, 4, 6
All VG Ds & Os
D-WL-3
O-WL-5
For denning and
prey habitat:
O-WL-5, 7 and 8
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
54

55

56
57

58

59

60
61
62
63
64
65

66

67

5. Design vegetation and fire management activities to retain or restore denning
habitat on landscape settings with highest probability of escaping stand-replacing fire
events. Evaluate current distribution, amount, and arrangement of lynx habitat in
relation to fire disturbance patterns.
6. In the Great Lakes Geographic Area, restore tree species composition and structure
so that fire can be returned to the ecosystem where feasible.
Project planning - objectives.
1. Use fire as a tool to maintain or restore lynx habitat.
2. When managing wildland fire, minimize creation of permanent travel ways that
could facilitate increased access by competitors.
Project planning - standards.
1. In the event of a large wildfire, conduct a post-disturbance assessment prior to
salvage harvest, particularly in stands that were formerly in late successional stages,
to evaluate potential for lynx denning and foraging habitat.
2. Design burn prescriptions to regenerate or create snowshoe hare habitat (e.g.,
regeneration of aspen and lodgepole pine).
Project planning - guidelines.
1. Design burn prescriptions to promote response by shrub and tree species that are
favored by snowshoe hare.
2. Design burn prescriptions to retain or encourage tree species composition and
structure that will provide habitat for red squirrels or other alternate prey species.
3. Consider the need for pre-treatment of fuels before conducting management
ignitions.
4. Avoid constructing permanent firebreaks on ridges or saddles in lynx habitat.
5. Minimize construction of temporary roads and machine fire lines to the extent
possible during fire suppression activities.
6. Design burn prescriptions and, where feasible, conduct fire suppression actions in
a manner that maintains adequate lynx denning habitat (10% of lynx habitat per
LAU).
Rationale: (For 50-65): Much of the fire mgmt direction in the plan is general and
guided by strategic desired conditions and objectives for other resources, primarily
vegetation. Because it is strategic, it encompasses and allows all the above objectives
(coarse and fine filter). Managing for lynx by using wildfire would be driven by
purpose and need established in lynx management direction. Processes (planning,
prescriptions, monitoring, etc) for implementing fire management are outside the
plan. However, the process for implementing projects would always consider lynx
(or other t&e species): both for purpose and need and for impacts to lynx and its
habitat. Direction for veg composition is included in the LE Objectives and helps
address tree species composition and structure. Plan moves vegetation toward RNV
for most ecosystem elements. Limits to roads, trails or firebreaks would be
considered during fire project design since limitations are provided in the lynx
direction and in transportation direction.
C. Recreation Management
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Plan for and manage recreational activities to protect the integrity of lynx habitat,
considering as a minimum the following:
a) Minimize snow compaction in lynx habitat.
b) Concentrate recreational activities within existing developed areas, rather than
developing new recreational areas in lynx habitat.
c) On federal lands, ensure that development or expansion of developed recreation
sites or ski areas and adjacent lands address landscape connectivity and lynx habitat
needs.

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
G-WL-2 through
5
S-WL-1
For firebreaks,
lines, temp roads
G-ID-3
G-TS-13 and 14
S-TS-3

D-WL-5
O-WL-5
O-WL-13
S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7
G-WL-8
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68

69

Rationale: 1a modified to include reason for minimizing snow compaction.
Objectives and S & G’s identified provide the key direction applicable to possible
future winter recreational developments. 1c is not commonly applicable to MN NFs –
more of an issue in Western forests. The identified Objs, S&Gs, together with the
processes used to evaluate any future proposal would ensure that the objective is
addressed.
Programmatic planning - standards.
1. On federal lands in lynx habitat, allow no net increase in groomed or designated
over-the-snow routes and snowmobile play areas by LAU. This is intended to apply
to dispersed recreation, rather than existing ski areas.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
D-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2;
S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1

O-WL-13
S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7
G-WL-8
D-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2;
S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1
D-TS-2, 3
O-TS-2, 3, 7
S-TS-3, 4
G-TS-12, 13, 14

70

71

72

Rationale: Wording was revised to encompass other snow-compacting uses besides
snowmobiles, such as dog sled or ski trails. S-WL-2 also revised to includes striving
to consolidate use to improve lynx habitat quality. G-WL-6 provides guidance on
activities to consider that would improve habitat quality. Clarify that LCAS allows
currently used or traditional routes to be accounted for when addressing “No Net
Increase”. Net reduction may come from effectively closing traditionally used routes
(unclassified roads, low standard or temp roads, etc.). Some variation is wording
between the SNF and CNF however we feel that both meet the intent of the LCAS.
2. Map and monitor the location and intensity of snow compacting activities (for
example, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, dog sledding, etc.) that
coincide with lynx habitat, to facilitate future evaluation of effects on lynx as
information becomes available.

Chapter 4
Monitoring &
Evaluation:
threatened and
endangered
species

Rationale: These are management processes and thus not included as management
direction in the Revised Plans. Because of the importance of monitoring snow
compacting activities, Revised Plans’ Chapter 4 includes the requirement indicated
by the following monitoring questions:
To what extent is the Forest maintaining no net increase in groomed or
designated over-the-snow trail routes unless the designation effectively
consolidates use and improves lynx habitat through a net reduction of
compacted snow areas?
To what extent are road and trail closures effective in prohibiting unauthorized
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Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

motor vehicle use?
These will require monitoring to address: G-WL-7, G-RMV-4, O-TS-3, O-TS-7, STS-3, S-TS-7, and G-TS-12 , G-TS-16.
Additionally, through consultation the Monitoring and Evaluation Procedural Guide
will provide the more specific technical guidance on monitoring methods, protocols,
and analytical procedures for these monitoring questions. (For Plan revision, an
attempt has been made to map current use, for example.)

73

74

75

76

77
78

79

Programmatic planning - guidelines.
1. Provide a landscape with interconnected blocks of foraging habitat where
snowmobile, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, or other snow compacting activities
are minimized or discouraged.
2. As information becomes available on the impact of snow-compacting activities
and disturbance on lynx, limit or discourage this use in areas where it is shown to
compromise lynx habitat. Such actions should be undertaken on a priority basis
considering habitat function and importance.

Rationale: (for 73 and 74) The identified Objs, S&Gs represent the key management
direction that promotes suitable habitat. As written, we felt these were redundant to
other direction and is, in part, more procedural. Collection of information, monitoring
and research on lynx (such as impacts of snow-compacting activities) are process and
are expected to be ongoing and the actions taken to conserve lynx would be based on
the evaluation of that info. Determinations of what actions to take would be
addressed at project level. Appendix E sec 4 provides guidance on how new
information will be incorporated into plans.
Project planning - standards.
Developed Recreation:
1. In lynx habitat, ensure that federal actions do not degrade or compromise
landscape connectivity when planning and operating new or expanded recreation
developments.
2. Design trails, roads, and lift termini to direct winter use away from diurnal security
habitat.
Rationale: (for 76 and 77) We understood these to generally refer more to large
recreational developments of Western forests such as ski resorts. However, the
NEPA process and overall Plan direction for lynx conservation would ensure that
landscape connectivity would not be compromised. Management direction also
promotes concentration of recreational developments such as trails. (Diurnal security
habitat is not mapped as the Forest Plan level.)
Dispersed Recreation:
1. To protect the integrity of lynx habitat, evaluate (as new information becomes
available) and amend as needed, winter recreational special use permits (outside of
permitted ski areas) that promote snow compacting activities in lynx habitat.

O-WL-7-10
G-WL-2
S-WL- 2, 3
G-WL-7
D-TS-2, 3
O-TS-2, 3, 7
S-TS-3, 4
G-TS-12, 13, 14
Appendix E sec 4

G-WL-1
G-WL-3
S-WL-1 &2
G-WL-6

O-WL-13
S-WL-2
G-WL-6
Appendix E sec 4
D-RTL-1, 2

80

Rationale: The identified Objs, S&Gs represent the key management direction that
addresses the issue of snow compaction. Appendix E sec 4 provides the guidance on
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

81
82

83

84

85

how new information will be incorporated.
Project planning - guidelines.
Developed Recreation:
1. Identify and protect potential security habitats in and around proposed
developments or expansions.
2. When designing ski area expansions, provide adequately sized coniferous intertrail islands, including the retention of coarse woody material, to maintain snowshoe
hare habitat.
3. Evaluate, and adjust as necessary, ski operations in expanded or newly developed
areas to provide nocturnal foraging opportunities for lynx in a manner consistent with
operational needs, especially in landscapes where lynx habitat occurs as narrow
bands of coniferous forest across the mountain
slopes.
Rationale: (for 81-83) We understood these to generally refer more to large
recreational developments of Western forests such as ski resorts. However, if such
projects are proposed on MN NFs (not anticipated) the NEPA process and overall
Plan direction for lynx conservation would ensure that lynx conservation is fully
addressed.
D. Forest/ Backcountry Roads and Trails
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Maintain the natural competitive advantage of lynx in deep snow conditions.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

n/a

O-WL-13
Also
D-WL-5
O-WL-5
S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7, 8
D-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2;
S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1
D-RTL-1, 2

86

87

88

Rationale: Adopted as objective with clarification wording added to address all types
of snow compacting activities (i.e., trails, project access, etc). Changes made
resulted in a proactive objective to seeking opportunities to improve conditions
where they are degraded.
Programmatic planning - standards.
1. Original: On federal lands in lynx habitat, allow no net increase in groomed or
designated over-the-snow routes and snowmobile play areas by LAU. Winter logging
activity is not subject to this restriction.
Rationale: Wording was revised to encompass other snow-compacting uses besides
snowmobiles, such as dog sled or ski trails. S-WL-2 also revised to includes striving
to consolidate use to improve lynx habitat quality. G-WL-6 provides guidance on
activities to consider that would improve habitat quality. Clarify that LCAS allows
currently used or traditional routes to be accounted for when addressing “No Net
Increase”. Net reduction may come from effectively closing traditionally used routes
(unclassified roads, low standard or temp roads, etc.). Some variation in wording
between the SNF and CNF however we feel that both meet the intent of the LCAS.
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
Winter logging is not subject to this restriction, but language not included in standard
because winter logging roads are not specifically defined as designated over-thesnow-routes. The wording follows proposed revised text submitted by Lynx Biology
Team to Lynx and Wolverine Steering Committee October 2001. (To date wording
change to LCAS has not received final approval.)
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
89 1. Determine where high total road densities (>2 miles per square mile) coincide with
lynx habitat, and prioritize roads for seasonal restrictions or reclamation in those
areas.
90 Rationale: Modified to clarify this direction is a guideline and that the road density
counts total open roads and snow compacting trails on all ownerships. Also, modifies
“seasonal restrictions or reclamations” to: “access restrictions (may or may not be
based on seasons) or decommissioning (clarifying that reclamation would be the
effective closure).” Some variation in wording between SNF and CNF plans but we
feel that both meet the intent of the LCAS
91 2. Minimize roadside brushing in order to provide snowshoe hare habitat.
92 Rationale: Coarse filter management adequately addresses hare habitat. Hare habitat
not limiting. Best opportunities for hare management are not along roadsides – in fact
this could be a problem for threats from road mortality.
93 3. Locate trails and roads away from forested stringers.
94 Rationale: Issue for Western forests, not applicable to MN NFs.
95 4. Limit public use on temporary roads constructed for timber sales. Design new
roads, especially the entrance, for effective closure upon completion of sale
activities.
96 Rationale: Guidance for road location adequately addressed by standards and
guidelines for roads and trails.
97 5. Minimize building of roads directly on ridgetops or areas identified as important
for lynx habitat connectivity.
98 Rationale: Issue for Western forests, not applicable to MN NFs. However,
management direction (e.g., O-WL-11) promotes managing for connectivity.
E. Livestock Grazing
99 Rationale: Not highly applicable to MN. However, where or if livestock grazing is
proposed on NFs, environmental review would ensure that lynx is considered.
F. Other Human Developments: Oil & Gas Leasing, Mines, Reservoirs,
Agriculture
Programmatic planning - objectives.
100 1. Design developments to minimize impacts on lynx habitat.

101 Rationale: Although the design of developments is not specifically addressed by
revised plan objectives, the desired condition of D-WL-3c and objectives identified,
address this LCAS objective. Procedurally, any new human developments such as
those listed above, would be evaluated through Biological Assessment and FWS
consultation per law, regulation and/or policy and would fully consider ways to
minimize impacts on lynx habitat.
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
102 1. On projects where over-snow access is required, restrict use to designated routes.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

G-WL-8

n/a

n/a
S-TS-3
G-TS-14

n/a

n/a

D-WL-3c
O-WL-4 through
6
O-WL-8

S-WL-2
G-WL-6
G-WL-7
G-WL-8

103 Rationale: Although these types of projects are not specified, the intent of the LCAS
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

104
105

106

107
108

109

110

guideline identified in 102 is redundant to other Revised Plan direction that addresses
over-the-snow access. Slight differences in SNF and CNF wording for G-WL-7 & 8,
however both still meet what was intended by LCAS.
Project planning - guidelines.
1. If activities are proposed in lynx habitat, develop stipulations for limitations on the
timing of activities and surface use and occupancy at the leasing stage.
Rationale: In addition to G-WL-1, the NEPA process, consultation, and overall Plan
direction for lynx conservation would ensure that lynx conservation is considered
fully for projects such as these.
2. Minimize snow compaction when authorizing and monitoring developments.
Encourage remote monitoring of sites that are located in lynx habitat, so that they do
not have to be visited daily.
3. Develop a reclamation plan (e.g., road reclamation and vegetation rehabilitation)
for abandoned well sites and closed mines to restore suitable habitat for lynx.
4. Close newly constructed roads (built to access mines or leases) in lynx habitat to
public access during project activities. Upon project completion, reclaim or obliterate
these roads.
Rationale: (for 106-108): Generally not highly applicable to MN NFs. However, the
NEPA process, consultation, and overall Plan direction for lynx conservation would
ensure that lynx conservation is considered fully for projects such as these.
II. Conservation Measures to Address Mortality Risk Factors
A. Trapping (legal and non-target)
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Reduce incidental harm or capture of lynx during regulated and unregulated
trapping activity, and ensure retention of an adequate prey base.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

G-WL-1

n/a

Trapping:
n/a
Prey:
O-WL-6
O-WL-9

111 Rationale: Though FS is concerned about trapping, objectives do not specifically
address harm or capture of lynx during trapping, mainly because trapping is under
the purview of FWS and MN DNR. The overall lynx objectives, standards, and
guidelines for roads and trails management provide adequate direction for FS to do
its part in addressing trapping.
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
112 1. Federal agencies should work cooperatively with States and Tribes to reduce
incidental take of lynx related to trapping.
113 Rationale: D-CM-1 generally promotes cooperation and is not specific to
cooperation related to incidental take. We considered this adequate to encompass this
guideline. Additional procedural guidance is provided in appendix E to address
mortality risk factors.
B. Predator Control
Programmatic planning - objectives.
114 1. Reduce incidental harm or capture of lynx during predator control activities, and
ensure retention of adequate prey base.

D-CM-1
Appendix E sec 6

Predator control:
n/a
Prey:
O-WL-6
O-WL-9

115 Rationale: Refer to #111 above.
Programmatic planning - standards.
116 1. Predator control activities, including trapping or poisoning on domestic livestock
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

117

118
119

120

121

122
123

124
125

126

127

128
129

130

allotments on federal lands within lynx habitat, will be conducted by Wildlife
Services personnel in accordance with FWS recommendations established through a
formal Section 7 consultation process.
Rationale: Not highly applicable to MN.
C. Shooting
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Reduce lynx mortalities related to mistaken identification or illegal shooting.
Rationale: Though FS is concerned about shooting, Objectives do not specifically
address shooting of lynx, mainly because illegal shooting is under the purview of
FWS and MN DNR. The overall lynx objectives, standards, and guidelines for roads
and trails management provide adequate direction for FS to do its part in addressing
illegal shooting.
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
1. Initiate interagency information and education efforts throughout the range of lynx
in the contiguous states. Utilize trailhead posters, magazine articles, news releases,
state hunting and trapping regulation booklets, etc., to inform the public of the
possible presence of lynx, field identification, and their status.
Rationale: These actions and other environmental education on lynx do occur.
Further, environmental education to minimize mistaken identity is an objective that
can be addressed outside of the Forest Plan (as a process). Appendix E sec 6
provides further guidance
2. Federal agencies should work cooperatively with States and Tribes to ensure that
important lynx prey are conserved.
Rationale: In addition, Principles 2 & 3 under Implementing the Forest Plan (p.1-8)
define fundamental principles that emphasize cooperative management.
D. Competition and Predation as Influenced by Human Activities
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Maintain the natural competitive advantage of lynx in deep snow conditions.
Rationale: Adopted as objective with clarification wording added to address all types
of snow compacting activities (i.e., trails, project access, etc). Changes made
resulted in a proactive objective to seeking opportunities to improve conditions
where they are degraded.
Programmatic planning - standards.
1. On federal lands in lynx habitat, allow no net increase in groomed or designated
over-the-snow routes and snowmobile play areas by LAU. This is intended to apply
to dispersed recreation, rather than existing ski areas.
Rationale: Wording was revised to encompass other snow-compacting uses besides
snowmobiles, such as dog sled or ski trails. S-WL-2 also revised to strive to
consolidate use to improve lynx habitat quality. In addition G-WL-6 provides
guidance on activities to consider that would improve habitat quality. Clarify that
LCAS allows currently used or traditional routes to be accounted for when
addressing “No Net Increase”. Net reduction may come from effectively closing
traditionally used routes (unclassified roads, low standard or temp roads, etc.)
E. Highways
Programmatic planning - objectives.
1. Reduce the potential for lynx mortality related to highways.
Programmatic planning - standards.
1. Within lynx habitat, identify key linkage areas and potential highway crossing
areas.
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
1. Where needed, develop measures such as wildlife fencing and associated
underpasses or overpasses to reduce mortality risk.
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Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

n/a

Appendix E sec 6

D-CM-1

O-WL-13

S-WL-2
G-WL-6

O-WL-11, 14
D-TS-3
O-TS-2
O-WL-12
Appendix E sec 6
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ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
131 Rationale: (for 128-130): Reduction of potential for mortality is addressed primarily
through management direction related to road building and highway. NEPA process
and consultation with FWS will also provide a process to address at project level
whether linkage areas or potential highway crossing areas are present or needed. In
MN highway crossings, fencing or underpasses may not be useful since crossings are
not generally funneled to few areas as they may be in Western forests. 129 & 130
are procedural so guidance included in Appendix E rather than Revised Plans S &
G’s.
III. Conservation Measures to Address Movement and Dispersal
Programmatic planning - objectives.
132 1. Maintain and, where necessary and feasible, restore habitat connectivity across
forested landscapes.
Programmatic planning - standards.
133 1. Identify key linkage areas that may be important in providing landscape
connectivity within and between geographic areas, across all ownerships.
134 2. Develop and implement a plan to protect key linkage areas on federal lands from
activities that would create barriers to movement. Barriers could result from an
accumulation of incremental projects, as opposed to any one project.
135 Rationale: (for 132-134) O-WL-11 modified to clarify scale and roads of concern
within FS control, addresses within Forest connectivity (LAU and Forest Scale) and
O-WL-12 modified to place emphasis on cooperative efforts addresses connectivity
between all ownerships (Geographic Scale). It is the Geographic Scale at which
linkage areas will be identified. “Key” was deleted by the Lynx Committee and
Geographic area connectivity and linkage area are being mapped at the Regional
Level. By implementing G-WL-3 connectivity at a landscape scale on the NFs should
always be adequate. Appendix E section 6 provides the procedural guidance related
to linkage area/connectivity. Individual projects can evaluate where connectivity is a
concern. This rationale pertains to the disposition or all Conservation Measures to
Address Movement and Dispersal within Revised Plans below.
136 3. Evaluate the potential importance of shrub-steppe habitats in providing landscape
connectivity between blocks of lynx habitat. Livestock grazing within shrub-steppe
habitats in such areas should be managed to maintain or achieve mid seral or higher
condition, to maximize cover and prey availability. Such areas that are currently in
late seral condition should not be degraded.
137 Rationale: Western forests habitat not found in MN.
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
138 1. Where feasible, maintain or enhance native plant communities and patterns, and
habitat for potential lynx prey, within identified key linkage areas. Pursue
opportunities for cooperative management with other landowners.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

D-WL-3a and h
O-WL-11
O-WL-12
G-WL-3
Appendix E sec 6

n/a

Veg:
O-WL-9, 10
D-VG-1,7
Coop:
D-CM-1
O-WL-12, 14
Appendix E sec 6

139 Rationale: Although not specific to linkage areas, additionally coarse filter vegetation
management addresses the maintenance and enhancement of plant communities.
Because linkage areas are not mapped and may not be mappable because of the MN
landscape (i.e., all the LAUs provide linkages; linkages may not be geographically
limited as in Western forests.)
A. Highways
Programmatic planning - objectives.
140 1. Ensure that connectivity is maintained across highway rights-of-way.
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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Table B-1: Incorporation of LCAS guidance into Revised Forest Plans.
ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction
Programmatic planning - standards.
141 1. Federal land management agencies will work cooperatively with the Federal
Highway Administration and State Departments of Transportation to address the
following within lynx geographic areas:
a) Identify land corridors necessary to maintain connectivity of lynx habitat.
b) Map the location of "key linkage areas" where highway crossings may be needed
to provide habitat connectivity and reduce mortality of lynx (and other wildlife).
Programmatic planning - guidelines.
142 1. Evaluate whether land ownership and management practices are compatible with
maintaining lynx highway crossings in key linkage areas. On public lands,
management practices will be compatible with providing habitat connectivity. On
private lands, agencies will strive to work with landowners to develop conservation
easements, exchanges, or other solutions.
Project planning - standards.
143 1. Identify, map, and prioritize site-specific locations, using topographic and
vegetation features, to determine where highway crossings are needed to reduce
highway impacts on lynx.
144 Rationale: (for 140-143) The LCAS Objectives, Standard and Guidelines related to
highways above are not specifically identified in the Plan because they are processes.
Most are addressed in Appendix E section 6 which provides the procedural guidance.
Individual projects can evaluate whether connectivity is a concern and address any
need for highway crossings.
145 2. Within the range of lynx, complete a biological assessment for all proposed
highway projects on federal lands. A land management agency biologist will review
and coordinate with highway departments on development of the biological
assessment.
146 Rationale: This is procedural and therefore not included in plan per se.
Requirements and direction from applicable laws, regulations and policies that apply
to the entire National Forest System are considered part of Revised Forest Plan
Management Direction and generally not reiterated in the Forest Plan. O-LW-14
addresses coordination with other agencies to reduce lynx mortality related to roads.
In addition, some specific procedural guidance related to highways is given in
Appendix E, because accomplishment facilitates plan implementation or guidance
not found in law, policy or other direction
Project planning - guidelines.
147 1. (part I) Dirt and gravel roads traversing lynx habitat (particularly those that could
become highways) should not be paved or otherwise upgraded (e.g., straightening of
curves, widening of roadway, etc.) in a manner that is likely to lead to significant
increases in traffic volumes, traffic speeds, increased width of the cleared ROW, or
would foreseeably contribute to development or increases in human activity in lynx
habitat. (part II) Such projects may increase habitat fragmentation, create a barrier to
movements, increase mortality risks due to vehicle collisions, and generate secondary
adverse effects by inducing, facilitating, or exacerbating development and human
activity in lynx habitat. Whenever rural dirt and gravel roads traversing lynx habitat
are proposed for such upgrades, a thorough analysis should be conducted on the
potential direct and indirect effects to lynx and lynx habitat.
148 Rationale: (part I) Modifications made to reflect that roads may be paved to address
health/safety, environmental or other needs. In some instances, NFs may not have
authority over whether or not to pave. Guide and objective also provides direction to
ensure that lynx is considered and measures are taken to minimize impacts.

Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction
D-CM-1
Highways
O-WL-7. 11,12
and 14
Procedural
Appendix E sec 6

O-WL-14
Appendix E sec 6

(part I)
O-WL-7
G-WL-9
(Part II)
n/a

(part II) Requirements and direction from applicable laws, regulations and policies
Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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ID LCAS Conservation Measures and Rationale for Forest Plan Direction

149
150

151

152
153
154

155

156

157

that apply to the entire National Forest System are considered part of Revised Forest
Plan Management Direction and generally not reiterated in the Forest Plan. NEPA
process, and FWS-FS consultation and coordination will continue to provide a
process through which “thoughtful planning of activities” would occur.
B. Land Ownership
Programmatic planning - objectives:
1. Retain lands in key linkage areas in public ownership.
Programmatic planning - standards:
1. Identify key linkage areas by management jurisdiction(s) in management plans and
prescriptions.
Programmatic planning - guidelines:
1. In land adjustment programs, identify key linkage areas. Work towards unified
management direction via habitat conservation plans, conservation easements or
agreements, and land acquisition.
Project planning - standards:
1. Develop and implement specific management prescriptions to protect/ enhance key
linkage areas.
2. Evaluate proposed land exchanges, land sales, and special use permits for effects
on key linkage areas.
Rationale: (for 149-153) Mapping of linkage areas has not been done. Assume that
this is aimed at linkage of Geographic Areas, which is being mapped at the Regional
level. To date, the key concern for inadequate geographic area linkage is between
Minnesota and Wisconsin in the cities of Duluth and Superior. Linkage areas are
covered by O-WL-12 and discussed under rationale for other Conservation Measures
to address movement and dispersal above. Some procedural guidance related to land
acquisition for the lynx is provided in Appendix E. Although not specific to linkage
areas for the lynx, Forest wide land acquisition guidance includes T&E as Priority 1.
Project level planning and environmental review processes will ensure that this issue
is addressed.
C. Ski Areas/ Large Resorts and Associated Activities
Ski areas and large resorts are often developed in and across bands of high elevation
boreal forests containing lynx habitat. Landscape location, the high intensity of
recreational and operational use, and associated development pose a risk to lynx
movement and dispersal. Developments that may impede lynx movement occur in
Utah and western Wyoming (Northern Rocky Mountains Geographic Area),
Colorado (Southern Rocky Mountains Geographic Area), and possibly portions of
the Northeast Geographic Area.
Rationale: Not generally applicable to MN. Any potential similar projects would
consider lynx during project level analysis per O-WL-5 and 6.
IV. Other Large-Scale Factors
A. Fragmentation and Degradation of Refugia
We believe refugia have been and will continue to be important in the persistence of
lynx populations, by providing protection from human exploitation. Refugia, or areas
that could be developed into lynx refugia if needed, should be identified by
geographic area. Conceptually, refugia should encompass large areas of high-quality
habitat, in which lynx are present or occurred historically, and where natural
ecological processes predominate. Refugia should be relatively secure from human
exploitation, habitat degradation, or substantial winter access; however, it is
recognized that some active management may be needed to maintain or restore
desired vegetation characteristics. Refugia should be sufficiently well connected to
permit genetic interchange within and between geographic areas.
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Forest Plan
Direction

O-WL-12
Appendix E sec 6
D-LA-1
O-LA-1
G-LA-2

n/a

SNF: O-WL-15
Chapter 3:
Wilderness DC
and BWCAW
Management
Direction S&Gs:
Wildlife
Appendix E sec 5
CNF: n/a
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Appendix B

Forest Plan
Direction

The appropriate size of area necessary to provide refugia for lynx is not known. In
north-central Washington, an area of about 1,800 km2 (700 mi2) has sustained a
local population of about 25 lynx (Koehler 1990). It should be noted that this area is
connected to habitat and populations in Canada. The design of refugia should
consider the full suite of large and mid-sized carnivores, so that the areas are
complementary and effective in meeting the habitat requirements of all of the species
under consideration.
158 Rationale: On the SNF, the BWCA Wilderness provides ~1mm acres of habitat
connected to Canadian wilderness meeting the definition of refugia. Thus, the
Superior NF designates the BWCAW as a Refuge and provides appropriate
management direction. Project level analysis and implementation will continue to
consider impacts of management to lynx, and the potential to conduct some active
management (as per O-WL-15) to benefit lynx.
On the Chip there may be very low potential for development of refugia.
B. Lynx Movement and Dispersal Across Shrub-steppe Habitats
159 Connectivity between geographically separated populations is probably important for
lynx persistence in many areas in the western United States.
160 Rationale: Not applicable to MN, because no shrub-steppe habitat.
C. Non-native Invasive Plant Species
161 The impact of non-native invasive plants on biodiversity is a major concern in North
America. Although the magnitude of the effects of non-native invasive plant
infestations specifically on lynx habitat in the United States has not been
documented, the potential exists for large-scale impacts and alteration of habitat.
Weeds such as diffuse and spotted knapweed (Centaurea diffusa and C. maculosa),
leafy spurge (Euphorbia spp.), rush skeletonweed (Chondrilla juncea), dalmation
toadflax (Linaria dalmatica), and Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) have the potential
to alter these habitats at both the local and ecosystem scale. Many of these plants are
more easily eradicated at infestation levels of a few plants or a few acres. Once
established, they spread aggressively and become extremely difficult to control.

n/a

D-WL-9
O-WL-37 (SNF)
O-WL-38 (CNF)
O-WL-38 (SNF)
O-WL-39 (CNF)
G-WL-23 (SNF)
G-WL-25 (CNF)

Management activities should seek to minimize the loss or modification of lynx
habitat as a result of the spread of non-native invasive plant species. Actions could
include efforts to prevent the establishment of new populations, controlling the
spread of existing infestations, providing information to the public, and cooperating
with other agencies and landowners in developing and implementing prevention and
control programs.
162 Rationale: Although not specific to lynx, but issue related to lynx fully addressed.
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Table B-2.
The Revised Plans were developed to substantially meet the 15 environmental effects
criteria of the National BA (Hickenbottom et al. 1999). Table B-2. displays the key
management direction incorporated into Revised Plans to addresses these criteria. Refer
also to Biological Assessment Section 4.1.2 (Canada Lynx) – Table Lynx-1 for display of
how 1986 Plan addressed the criteria.
Table B-2. Management direction in Revised Plans to fully meet evaluation criteria
ranking from National BA.
Criteria
1. Denning
habitat

Evaluation Criteria
Description

Plans contain either
O-WL-4, 9, 10
specific or incidental
G-WL-2, 4, 5
direction that results in
Appendix E sec 5 & 7
providing denning habitat.
Landscape Ecosystem Veg,
Comp and Age and MIH
Objectives

2. Foraging
habitat

Plans contain either
specific or incidental
direction that results in
providing foraging
habitat.

3. Habitat
conversion

Plans prohibit habitat
conversions that would
reduce habitat suitability
for lynx.

4. Thinning

How Revised Plan addresses ID # Crossreference to
criteria to Fully Meet
Table B-2

Also 5. Fire Management
direction
D-VG-3, 5-8
D-WL-3a
O-VG-8-12 (CNF)
O-VG-7-11 (SNF)
D-WS-1
O-WL-7-10
G-WL-2, 3, 4, 7
S-WL-1-2
Appendix E sec 4
Veg, LE and MIH Objectives
Also 5. Fire Management
direction
Plans do not propose conversion
of lynx habitat to non-habitat.

Maintaining habitat suitability is
specifically addressed by:
O-WL-9-11, 13
G-WL-3, 4
S-WL-1
Also 5. Fire Management
Plans provide direction
Addressed by Vegetation
for integrating lynx habitat direction &
needs in stand thinning
O-WL-9
projects.
O-VG-7, 8 (CNF)
O-VG-6, 7 (SNF)
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22-25
40-41
46-49
50-66

34-35
42-43
46-49
50-66
73-75

16-17
26-27
30-33
38-41
46-49
50-66

42-43
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Table B-2. Management direction in Revised Plans to fully meet evaluation criteria
ranking from National BA.
Criteria
5.. Fire
management

Evaluation Criteria
Description
Plans incorporate fire
management direction
that helps maintain or
improve lynx habitat.

How Revised Plan addresses ID # Crossreference to
criteria to Fully Meet
Table B-2
For Vegetation conditions and fire 50-66
management:
D-ID-4-6
O-ID-2,4, 6
All VG Ds & Os
D-WL-3
O-WL-5
For denning and prey habitat:
O-WL-5, 7 and 8
G-WL-2 through 5
S-WL-1

6. Landscape
pattern

Plan direction either
directly or indirectly
results in landscape
vegetation patterns that
maintain or improve lynx
habitat suitability.

7. Forest
Roads

Plans contain direction
pertaining to roads that
helps promote lynx
conservation.

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

For firebreaks, lines, temp roads
G-ID-3
G-TS-13 and 14
S-TS-3
D-VG-3, 5-8
D-WL-3a
D-ID-1
O-VG-1 through 25, especially
Forest Vegetation Spatial Pattern
Objectives
LE & MIH Objectives
O-WL-9, 10, 11
G-WL-3, 4
S-WL-1
Appendix E sec 5 & 7
5. Fire Direction above
G-ID-3
D-WL-5
O-WL-5, 13
S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7, 8
D-RMV-1
S-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: S-RMV-2; G-RMV-2
SNF: G-RMV-1
D-TS-2, 3
O-TS-2, 3, 7
S-TS-3, 4
G-TS-12, 13 and 14

6-7
16-17
28-33
46-47
50-66

57
64-66
66-70
77-78
85-98
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Table B-2. Management direction in Revised Plans to fully meet evaluation criteria
ranking from National BA.
Criteria
8. Developed
recreation

Evaluation Criteria
Description
Plans contain direction
that mitigates the effects
of developed recreation
on lynx and lynx habitat.

How Revised Plan addresses ID # Crossreference to
criteria to Fully Meet
Table B-2
D-WL-5
67-78
O-WL-5, 13
S-WL-2
G-WL-1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8
G-WL-8
Appendix E sec 4
D-RTL-1, 2

9. Non-winter
dispersed
recreation

Plans contain direction
that mitigates the effects
of non-winter dispersed
recreation on lynx and
lynx habitat.

D-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2; S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1
Chapter 4 Monitoring &
Evaluation: threatened and
endangered species
O-WL-7
G-WL-1
G-WL-8
D-RTL-1, 2
D-RMV-1
O-RMV-1, 2
S-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2; S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1

10. Winter
dispersed
recreation

Plans contain direction
that mitigates the effects
of winter dispersed
recreation on lynx and
lynx habitat.

D-WL-5
O-WL-5
O-WL-13

79-80
126-127

S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7
G-WL-8
D-RMV-1
G-RMV-4
CNF: O-RMV-2; S-RMV-4
SNF: O-RMV-1

11. Minerals
and energy

Plans contain direction
that mitigates the effects
of minerals and energy
development on lynx and
lynx habitat.

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
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D-WL-3c
O-WL-4 through 6, 8
S-WL-2
G-WL-6, 7, 8

100-105
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Table B-2. Management direction in Revised Plans to fully meet evaluation criteria
ranking from National BA.
Criteria
12.
Connectivity

13. Land
adjustment

14.
Coordination

15. Monitoring

Evaluation Criteria
Description
Plans contain direction
that mitigates potential
barriers to lynx
movement and maintains
habitat connectivity.
Riparian management
and other connectivity
issues are considered.

Plans contain direction
that maintains or
improves lynx habitat
during land tenure
adjustments.
Plans contain specific
direction for coordinating
issues that may affect
lynx with nearby units
and other agencies.
Plans contain direction
for monitoring lynx and
snowshoe hare or their
habitats.

How Revised Plan addresses ID # Crossreference to
criteria to Fully Meet
Table B-2
D-CM-1
26-27
D-WL-3a, h
76-78
O-WL-7, 11, 12, 14
132-135
G-WL-3
(S-WL-1)
Appendix E sec 5, 6
SNF: BWCAW Refugia provides
for connectivity to Canada,
Voyageur’s National Park and
other areas in northern
Minnesota:
O-WL-15
D-LA-1
O-LA-1
G-LA-2

149-154

D-CM-1
O-WL- 7, 11, 12, 14
Appendix E, Sec 6

112-113
122-123
138-144

Chapter 4: Threatened and
endangered species section;
specific requirements monitoring:

3-5
71-72

G-WL-7, G-RMV-4, O-TS-3, OTS-7, S-TS-3, S-TS-7, and G-TS12 , G-TS-16.
Also Appendix E, Sec 5


“Fully meets” is defined in National BA (Hickenbottom et al. 1999, p. 39) as “The Plan fully
meets the criterion; near certainty the criterion is met.

WL DCs and O-WL-4 through 8 contribute to fully meeting all 15 criteria and are not generally
identified separately for each criterion.
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Appendix C. Lynx Analysis Units Maps
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Appendix D. Model Parameters Used for Lynx Indicators
Table Lynx-D. Model parameters for lynx indicators analysis. Source Planning Record.‡
LAU: NFS Lynx
LAU: NFS
LAU: NFS Forested Lynx G-WL-3: LAU: All
Analysis Area
ownership Lynx Hab
Habitat
Lynx Habitat Habitat
S-WL-1 LAU: NFS
Lynx Hab

Revised Plans

O-WL-9

O-WL-9

1. Foraging
Snowshoe Hare

Cover Type

SNF
CNF
Age (Years)
Timeframes: Existing + 1, 2, 5, 10
Uplands
01 jack pine
02 red pine
03 white pine
11 fir-asp
16 spruce-fir
17
upland
spruce

black

19 upland cedar
54 & 55 oaks

SI>26
5-20 &
60+
5-20 &
60+
5-20 &
60+
5-20 &
60+
5-20 &
60+
5-20 &
60+
3-15 &
60+
60+

5-30 &
60+
5-30 &
60+
5-30 &
60+
5-30 &
60+
5-30 &
60+
5-30 &
60+
3-30&
60+

O-WL-10, G-WL-4

2. Foraging 3.
Red Squirrel Denning
SNF CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

SI <44

SI >45

3-15 &
60+

3-15 &
60+

10+
10+
10+

10+
10+
10+

Chippewa and Superior National Forests
Forest Plan Revision

CNF

SNF
CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

LAU: NFS
Lynx Habitat

LAU: NFS Lynx
Habitat

ALL AGES

O-WL-9-12

5. Lynx
6. Total Lynx 7. Lynx Other
Non-habitat 2 Habitat
Suitable Habitat3
SNF CNF
Existing only

SNF CNF
Existing only

SNF
CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

20+

20+

80+

60+

60+

0-4

0-4

x

x

30+

30+

80+

80+

80+

0-4

0-4

x

x

21-29

30+

10+

80+

80+

80+

0-4

0-4

x

x

21-29

30+

30+

(n/a)4

60+

60+

0-4

0-4

x

x

21-29

30+

30+

(n/a)4

60+

60+

0-4

0-4

x

x

21-29

40+

40+

80+

80+

80+

0-4

0-4

x

x

21-39

30+
30+

30+

0-2

0-2

60+
SI >26
80+
SI >45
60+

x

x
x

x

(n/a)4

16-29
0-29

x

x

60+

0-2

0-2

x

x

SI >26
80+
80+
80+

80+
80+
80+

0-9
0-9
0-9

0-9
0-9
0-9

x
x
x

x
x
x

CNF: 80s, 76 no hwds;
SNF: 80s

91-95 asp birch
Lowlands
12 bl spru
14 cedar
15 tamarack

G-WL-3, S-WL-1

1.) Total acres 4. Unsuitable
2.) >5 acres
Habitat1

SNF
SNF
1, 2, 5, 10

LAU: NFS
land

(n/a)4
40+
30+
30+

40+
30+
40+

0-79

31-39

21-79
16-59

16-59
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Table Lynx-D. Model parameters for lynx indicators analysis. Source Planning Record.‡
LAU: NFS Lynx
LAU: NFS
LAU: NFS Forested Lynx G-WL-3: LAU: All
Analysis Area
ownership Lynx Hab
Habitat
Lynx Habitat Habitat
S-WL-1 LAU: NFS
Lynx Hab

Revised Plans
Cover Type

O-WL-9
1. Foraging
Snowshoe Hare

SNF
CNF
Age (Years)
Timeframes: Existing + 1, 2, 5, 10

O-WL-9

O-WL-10, G-WL-4

2. Foraging 3.
Red Squirrel Denning
SNF CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

G-WL-3, S-WL-1

1.) Total acres 4. Unsuitable
2.) >5 acres
Habitat1

SNF
SNF
1, 2, 5, 10

LAU: NFS
land

CNF

SNF
CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

LAU: NFS
Lynx Habitat

LAU: NFS Lynx
Habitat

ALL AGES

O-WL-9-12

5. Lynx
6. Total Lynx 7. Lynx Other
Non-habitat 2 Habitat
Suitable Habitat3
SNF CNF
Existing only

18 mixed conifer
10+
10+
40+ 40+
80+
80+ 0-9
0-9
71 black ash,& on
80+
x
SNF also 76, 79
Nonforest
98
x
x
97
x
x
99 all Veg types
(CNF)
x
99: Veg types 70, 80, x
90, 95 (SNF4)
x
99: All other Veg x
types (SNF4)
Lakes/waterbodies lakes
x
x
Towns, mines, roads,
lakes etc
x
x
‡ Superior Model based on March 28, 2000 version with minor modifications by Shedd, Lindquist, Russ, Grover, McCann, on April 2004.

SNF CNF
Existing only
x

SNF
CNF
1, 2, 5, 10

x

x
x
x

x

Chip Model based on Original 2000 version modified February 2004 by Al Williamson
1. Unsuitable habitat – Areas of lynx habitat within LAUs that are in initial stages of forest growth (early successional) where vegetation has not developed sufficiently to support
snowshoe hare populations during all seasons.
2. Lynx Non-habitat: LCAS term: "unsuitable area"
3. "Other suitable habitat" includes all other lynx habitat not currently meeting conditions suitable for hare, squirrel, or denning habitat, but that provides other conditions - now or in
the future - to support lynx reproduction and survival. Vegetation currently in this category may provide for habitat suitable for connectivity, linkage, other prey species, and lower
quality, future or potential habitat for hares, denning, and squirrels.
5. On SNF, next model update will consider removing (from lynx habitat or hare habitat) some nonforest vegetation types that are mistyped into 97, 98 or 99. For example, Veg type
63, 64, 64, 70, 80, 90, 95 could be removed from all forest types 97, 98, 99.
4. On SNF, these forest types do not provide suitable denning habitat when on Site Index <45 because of small diameter of trees. This assumption can be reevaluated for future
model updates.
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